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AUGUSTA, Maine, Nov. 27.—The charges of excessive primary 

campaign expenditures against Arthur R. Gould, Republican 
nominee for United States Senator, were dismissed by Secretary 
of State Frank W. Bell last night after 2 /i hours deliberation on

itIN FORCE JAN. 1 Hi
@ .

1
Purchase Price to Include Part 

Cash Payment With Re
mainder Deferred

Great Growth of West
ern Centres Largely 

Responsible
TALK OF CAROLthe evidence introduced in the hearing.

Gould, upon whose election next^ 
Monday depends Republican control 
of the Senate, is confident that the dis
missal of the charges had vindicated 
him and assured his victory 
ton J. Redman, Democratic nominee.

:S

King George 
Always Wears 
Wedding Ring

m Marie to Visit Paris by Special 
Train Before Going to 

Bucharest

Canadian Press
I ONDON, Nov. 27 — The 
" Royal Mail Steam Packet 
Company announced today that 
arrangements have been con
cluded to acquire the whole 
share capital of the White Star 
Line as of the date January 1, 
1927.

The International Mercantile Marine, 
of the White Star fleet, con-

/■
■: SHERE TODAYover Ful-

/
Ï5ÏÏÏPREFERRED BY KLAN. #11111Rail Board Chairman to Leave 

Tomorrow on Return to 
Ottawa

Canadian Press
m gUCHAREST, Nov. 2 7—The 

Roumanian Foreign Office to
day formally authorized the As
sociated Press to categorically 
deny “unfounded and fantastic 
rumors that King Ferdinand is 
dying of a blood disease and 
that the King’s mental vigor is 
impaired.”

The King is continuing to re
ceive and work with his minis-

The charges had been preferred by 
the Rev. A. F. Leigh, a Methodist 
minister of Randolph, and a prominent 
leader in the Ku-Klux Klan. ÇThe 
Klan were charged by Gould’s support
ers with an attempt to defeat him and 
throw the election to Redman.

mill
LONDON, Nov. 27—King George 

always wears a wedding ring. 
He is so much in favor of the 
custom that he cautioned an artist 

His portrait to he 
to get his ring in the picture.

It was while he was posing for 
Richard Jack, R. A-, that His 
Majesty noticed the artist had not. 
yet painted the plain gold band on 
his finger.

"Now, Mr. Jack,” he cautioned, 
"I want you to notice my wedding 
ring. Don’t you leave that out.”

iim
:UON. H. A. McKEOWN, chair- 

of the Board of Rail
way Commissioners, arrived in 
the city today to spend the 
week-end. He will leave tomor
row afternoon on his return to 
Ottawa to take up again the 
hearing in the railway rate case.

Interviewed in Montreal yes
terday, he was non-committal 
concerning the outcome of the 
general freight rate hearings, 
which will resume before the 
Board of Railway Commission
ers on Tuesday.

The chairman said that if the rates 
in Canada could be placed on a basis 
equitable to all parties concerned, thus 
eliminating any discriminations which 
are alleged to Rtlst, it would be great
ly to the advantage ,pf. the .country^.

GROWTH OF WEST.
The difficulties of the case, Hon. 

Mr. McKeown stated had arisen out 
of the great growth of many of the 
western centres and out of the extent 
of territory that had to be taken into 
consideration. He predicted that if 
rates were established which would 
prove more beneficial, it would have 
a stimulating effect on the movement 
of grain particularly.

owners
firmed the announcement. Transfer of 
the shares will not affect the continu
ity of the White Star Line, its organi
zation and agency arrangements.

man

SURVIVORS TELL OF 
TORNADO FREAKS

Mwho is painting 
sure

ÜDECLINES STATEMENT. s ters daily. Reliable and author
itative resources report the 
King’s condition improved. The 
newspapers announce today that 
the physicians in attendance 
upon the King are ready to fore
go an operation if his health ap
pears to be better, and there is 
general agreement from every 
available source that it is im
proved.

There has not been the slightest sug
gestion either in the press or in official 
circles, regarding Princess Helen, wife 
of the former Crown Prince Carol, for 
membership in a regency.

P. A. Ç. Franklin, president of the 
I. M. M., who negotiated the deal, de
clined to make a statement. Reports 
that the International Mercantile 
Marine had completed negotiations for 
the sale for its British registry White 
Star Line fleet, with a view to develop- 

all-American merchant fleet, 
current yesterday.

The sale price was given as approxi
mately $35,000.000 for the 600,000-ton 
fleet, which includes some of the finest 
liners afloat.

P. A. S. Franklin, president q{the 
[J. m. N. entered into hëgbtiation* In 

last spring with Furness 
Whity Company, for the sale but, the 
deal fell through shortly after the Brit
ish general strike commenced.

The stockholders of the 
Steam Navigation Company, the White 
Star organization, had been notified 
that the line must either sell the ships 
or finance an extensive building pro
gram. Among the ships of the White 
Star fleet, are the Homeric, Majectic, 
Olympic, Adriatic, Arabic, Baltic, 
Cedric and a dozen others. The I. 
M. M. also has other vessels under 
the British and other flags. Part pay
ment in cash is reported with re
mainder deferred.

Wall Street speculation is that com
pletion of the White Star deal may be 
followed by a bid for the United 
States lines. The I. M. N. recently bid 
for the Leviathan, but the bid was 
rejected by the shipping board in the 
essence of a bid for the entire fleet.

Small Dog Hurled Nearly Three 
Miles by Wind, Drops 

Unhurt
neaf -tilt -i

,1 !i

MARITIME RUGBY 
TITLE IS AT STAKE

HEBER SPRINGS, Ark. Nov. 27.— 
Freaks of the devastating Thanksgiv
ing Day tornado were recalled by sur
vivors of the storm. Se^fcn of a fam
ily were killed as they sat down to 
their holidsy dinner.

,._jA small dog was carried nearly 
three miles by the wind and was drop
ped to the ground unhurt.

The towns four churches, at which 
no Thanksgiving Day services were 
held, were demolished.

W. A. Farley held both his children 
In his arms and was hurled through 
the air nearly a block, all three escap
ing Injury.

nia forty-four days before, only ^ hand I of people were present to bid Queen Marie 
good-bye upon her departure for home. Here she is, with Princess Ileana and Prince 
Nicholas, waving farewell from the deck as the, S.S. Berengaria moves slowly away from 
its New York pier.
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Caledonia and Wanderers Battle 
For McCurdy Cup at 

Halifax

**

200 POUNDS CANDY DONATED 
TO EMPTY STOCKING FUND

London

HALIFAX, Nov. 27—Premier rugby 
honors will be decided here this after
noon,
Cape Breton,'and Wanderers, Halifax 
City League champions, and defenders 
of the trophy, meet in the final for 
the McCurdy Cup, emblematic of the 
English rugby championship of the 
Maritime Provinces.

As the Cape Breton champions 
earned the right to meet the locals 
by the victory over the University of 
Mount Allison, while the Reds hold 
a verdict over the Maritime inter
collegiate champions and holders of 
the MacTier trophy, the University 
of New Brunswick, each team will 
enter today’s battle with a clear title.

SEND QUEEN A MESSAGEOceanic

when Caledonia, -champions of S. S. BERENGARIA, Nov. 27—Queen 
Marie, voyaging homeward from the 
United States, received a reassuring 
personal message from her husband, 
King Ferdinand, last night, saying he 
was feeling better.

Madame Lahovary, of the Queen’i 
suite, made this known today after 
the attention of the royal party had i 
been called to a radiogram from New 
York saying it was reported there that 
Ferdinand was near death.

“We read the radiogram,” said Mme. 
Lahovary, “and don’t believe it to be 
true in the least, as the Queen last 
night received a radiogram from the 
King himself, saying he was feeling 
better and wishing her a good cross
ing.”

It was announced further that Marie 
plans to proceed to Paris before going 
to Bucharest. She will travel on a 
special train which is to await her at 
Cherbourg.

I

CANADIAN V. C. DIES 
IN LONDON HOSPITAL

SMITH ACQUITTED 
ON MURDER CHARGE

EMERY BROS. GIVE 
ANOTHER 100 LBS.HEARD ON JULY 1

TO HONOR FROHMAN Further Letters to Santa Claus 
for Appeals of Yuletide 

Cheer Come in
Carillon For Canada to Ring on 

Dominion’s Birthday Capt. G. B. McKean Fatally 
Injured When Circular 

Saw Breaks

London Court Sentences Him to 
One Year For Carrying 

, Fire Arms
Celebration of 44 Years of Office 

on December 19LONDON, Nov. 27—The Victory 
Tower carillon of 68 bells to be in
stalled in the parliament buildings at 
Ottawa will be rung for the first time 

Canada’s sixtieth birthday, next 
Dominion Day. It is hoped to make 
arrangements for King George to per
sonally inaugurate the peal from Lon
don. It is further proposed to make 
such broadcasting arrangements as will 
enable the carillon to be heard 
throughout the Empire.

^MOTHER fine contribution to the 
Empty Stocking Fund came to 

hand this morning when Emery Broth
ers wrote that they wished to donate 
100 qxmnds of mixed candy. The let
ter says: “We wish to donate to your 
good cause 100 pounds of mixed candy. 
We will deliver it at any time y 
state. Wishing you every success.”

This brings the contributions to date 
to $107.62 and 200 pounds of candy.

The letters to Santa Claus are com
ing in, and some of the pathetic appeals 
would melt the stoniest heart. A few 
extracts follow:

“Will you please remember us at 
Our father is dead, and

NEW YORK, Nov. 27—Forty-four 
will be the signal number at the din
ner to be given here December 19 to 
Daniel Frohman in celebration of his 
44 years as an officer of the Actors’ 
Fund of America. It is planned to 
have 44 "prominent and pre-eminant” 
actors and actresses at one table, each 
to represent a year of service, and 44 
child artists at another table. 1 

Prominent stage and screen folk and 
personages outside of the profession, 
including governors of several states, 
have notified Frohman that they will 
attend, and contribute $1,000.44 a plate 
toward the charity fund for the aged, 
sick and disabled people of the the
atre.

British United Press

LONDON, Nov. 27—Captain George 
B. McKean, V. C., iM. C., M. M., a 
Canadian officer, died yesterday in the 
Potters’ Bar cottage hospital near Lon
don. Captain McKean had his skull 
fractured when a circular saw broke 
at his sawmill and a piece struck him 
in the head. McKean won his Victoria 
Cross in 1918 for a single-handed fight 
during a trench raid, at which time he 
killed two of the enemy and captured 
four and drove the rest of the opposing 

I party into a dugout.

British United Press

LONDON, Nov. 27—Alfonso Fran
cis S»iith today was acquitted by a 
jury here on a charge of having shot to 
death John A. Derham. He was sen
tenced to one year hard labor, however, 
fôr carrying firearms.

The case attracted wide attention, 
owing to the prominence 
volved and its sensational aspects. 
Smith pleaded in his own defence that 
he had trouble with Kent over the lat
ter’s attentions to his wife and that 
Derham was shot in a scuffle which 
followed his own attempt to commit 
suicide.

on

SPEAKS OF PARLEYSTRIKE DATE SET 
SAYS S. N. BERRY

Oil
Australia Treasurer Says Coun

try is Satisfied
of those In-REBELS IN FLIGHT MELBORNE, Australia, Nov. 27— 

Hon. Dr. Earl Page, Federal treasurer, 
acting premier in the absence of Prem
ier Bruce, who has been attending the 
Imperial Conference in London, says 
the Commonwealth government re
gards the finding of the Imperial Con
ference as very important.

“We have long held that governors- | 
general should be regarded more as 
representatives of the Crown, than the 
British government,” Dr. Page said, 
“therefore the changes register a state 
of things which gradually have become 
merged in constitutional conventions 
rather than in revolutionary innova
tions.”

PARIS REPORTS
Declines, However ,to Release 

Time—Leaves For 
Cleveland

PARIS, Nov. 27—Roumania seem
ingly is on the threshold of moment
ous political events. King Ferdinand 
is reported to be near death and west
ern Europe is flooded with unverified 
and un verifiable reports that former 
Crown Prince Carol may return from 
France to the homeland and by coup 
d’etat take possession of the throne, 
the rights to which he renounced last 
January.

Simultaneous there are reports that 
the King, who is suffering from can
cer is on the road to recovery, and 
that Carol has no other intention than 
to continue to lead an easy life in 
Neuilly.

Brazil Government Admits Rev
olutionary Moves

Christmas? 
mother just gets enough money to pay 
the rent and get us a bite to eat. My 
sister is nine years old, and I am 10 
years old.” ,

“I would Iike; you to send me a pair 
of your nice warm stockings for this 
winter, as my father is not working.”

“Please send me a pair of stockings, 
and my brother and sisters would like 
to have a pair, too. I have one brother 
and four sisters.” These children range 
from two to 13 years of age.

“I would like for you to bring my 
sister Betty and I a pair of stockings. 
My daddy is not working, and I am 
just getting over the scarlet fever.' I 
would also like a nice little framer and 
doll for Betty.”

“Please send me stockings, as I 
have seven brothers and sisters, and 
papa
time, and my mother is not well.”

SCHOONER ASHORE
STORM AT CAPITALRIO JANEIRO, Brazil, Nor. 27- 

Official admission of revolutionary 
activities in the states of Parana and 
Santa Catalina, is made in a com
munication sent to the newspapers by 
the government.

The statement says government 
forces have put to flight a group of 
100 rebels, w£o had captured the town 
of Guarapuava, State of Parana, and 
were levying money from merchants. 
It adds that loyal forces-are continu
ing operations against rebels who have 
attacked some towns and hamlets in 
Santa Catalina and stolen money, live
stock and provisions.

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Nov. 27—Prior to his 

departure for Cleveland, Ohio, to 
confer with international officers, S. 
X. Berry, senior vice-president of 
the Order of Railway Conductors, an
nounced that a date on which the 
15 000 conductors and trainmen em
ployed on Canadian railways would 
be asked to cease work. If their de
mand for a six per cent increase was 
not met by the railways, had been 
arranged, but declined to say what it 

pending further action on the part 
union executive, 

will give the date soon 
jgh,’’ Mr. Berry said, "when we

<ow that all overtures to prevent a 
withdrawal have failed."

DECLINES COMMENT
Mr. Berry declined to comment on 

the statement of the managers 
committee of the railways In which 
the latter refused to re-open nego
tiations, but referred the union of
ficials to the executive of the rail
ways for further parleys.

“We have not had time to fully 
discuss this phase,” Mr. Berry de
clared, “hut this will be taken up 
next week. We are still hoping that 
the matter can be adjusted, without 
recourse to extreme measures.”

Mr. Berry expects to return to 
Montreal early next week.

Anderson, Tennis Star, 
Beaten In Australia Craft Reported in Distress Near 

Swan bland BarMild Weather Varied by Heavy 
Thunder and RainMELBpURNE, Australia, Nov. 

27—J. O. Anderson, the well known 
tennis star, in making one of his last 
amateur appearances here in the inter
state tennis match was &:aten by 
Gerald Patterson, 6—4, 6—2. Patter
son played super-tennis and won 
handily.

BOSTON, Mass. Nov. 27.—A lumb
er schooner was reported ashore near 
Swan Island Bar, Maine in a radio 
message received at the Boston Navy 
Yard today, from the Cape Elizabeth 
Coastguard station. The

Special to The Times-Star 
FREDERICTON, Nov. 27 — The

sec-unseasonably mild weather in this 
tion was varied at an early hour thisFOUR-DAY CROSSING message said 

the craft was in need of assistance, 
on account of strong southwest winds, 
and heavy sea.

morning by a thunder storm, with 
heavy thunder and sharp lightning. A 
total rainfall of .68 inch was recorded 
at the Experimental Station in the 
eastern part of the city. The rain con
tinuer today, with high temperature. 
The river today is clear of shell ice 
except that grounded along the shores. 
The steamer Majestic left this morning 
without trouble.

Iwas, PALMER RESIGNSItalian Ships to Make Speedy 
Trans-Atlantic Trip

oyjie

Condition of John
Roberts Still Gravehas been out of work for a long SYNOPSIS'—The storm which 

was centred in Michigan, has 
passed to the Lower St. Lawrence 
Valley while the 
pressure has spread 
Lakes. Rain in outhern Ontario 
yesterday, was followed during 
the night by heavy northwest 
gales, and a rapid change in tem
perature, and a similar sequence 
of events will occur today in the 
Maritime Provinces.

Fredericton Man Wishes to 
Leave Vocational Board

ships,
which will “penetrate the ocean like 
arrows” and make the trans-Atlantic 
voyage in four days were predicted by 
Premier Mussolini today.

A new Italian invention, the nature 
of which he did not disclose, will make 
such speed possible, Mussolini said.

“We have two ships planned that 
will be from 35,000 to 40,000 tons 
each,” the Premier said. “They will 
make the trip from Cherbourg to New 
York in four days, from Italy in five, 
and from Italy to Buenos Aires in 
seven.”

ROME, Nov. 27—Italian

FOG CALLS OFF RACE FREDERICTON, Nov. 27 — (Spe
cial)—The condition of John Roberts, 
whose skull was trepanned as the re
sult of injury in a fall, is reported 
today as aJbout the same. The frac
ture was severe and it will be several 
days before a definite opinion can be 
formed.

Western high 
/over the GreatFREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 27— 

John D. Palmer, of this city tendered 
his resignation as chairman of the New 
Brunswick Vocational Board at the 
meeting of the Board of Education 
held at Saint John Friday. The board 
did not act on the resignation.

Dry Enforcement To 
Cost U. S. $33,000,000 Manchester November Handicap 

is Abandoned
NEWSPAPERS more and more 

are becoming used as adjuncts 
to text books and college class
rooms, and their vast stores of in
formation thus are being given 
specific educational direction.

It would be an excellent thing 
if our students were given a course 
of lectures on “How to Read a 
Newspaper," Without such in
struction a newspaper may mean to 
one merely a sports page; to an
other, a society column ; to another, 
a stock report. But The Evening 
Times-Star is all these things and

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27—Prohi
bition enforcement during the fiscal 

beginning July 1, 1927, will cost 
than $33,000,000, it was learned

MANCHESTER, Eng., Nov.
1,1 27—For the second suc
cessive year. The Manchester 
November Handicap, last 
great race of the flat racing 

was forced to be

year 
more
at the treasury today.

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury 
Andrews has asked the House Appro
priations Committee for $13,000,000 for 
the Federal prohibition unit, and the 
Coast Guard wants about $20,000,000 
for its anti-smuggling activities.

CROWN PRINCE AT DOORN. Colder.
DOORN, Holland, Nov. 27—Former 

Crown Prince Wilhelm arrived un
expectedly today to discuss family 
affairs with his father, the former 
Kaiser. Wilhelm went immediately to 
Doom. The former Kaiser’s health 
was fairly good.

FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Heavy southwest 

to northwest gales, Sunday north
west gales, becoming very cold, 
with light snowfalls.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair with

French Comment On 
Imperial Conference

season,
abandoned today, because of 
inclement weather and fog.

Senator R. Blaine
Dies At Brampton

cold wave tonigtt ; Sunday, fair, 
colder in east portion; west and 
northwest gales diminishing to
night.

PARIS, Nov. 27.—The Journal Des 
Debats, analysing the results of the 
Imperial Coriference, concludes :

“In all big questions, before com
mitting herself France must care
fully study the effects of her policy on 
all parts of the British common
wealth severally.”

BRITISH COAL OWNERS REFUSE 
ANGLO-GERMAN TRUST OFFER

TemperaturesBRAMPTON, Ont., Nov. 27—Sena
tor Richard Blaine, who has been ill 
for the last two years, died here this 
morning. _____________

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night

many more.
An intelligent person who bas 

method in his newspaper reading 
can keep abreast of the times by 
thirty minutes’ daily association 
with his favorite newspaper, which 
in Saint John, of course, is The 
Evening Times-Star.

Compare The Evening Times- 
Star with any paper three times Its 
price.

64 4242Victoria
Kamloops .. 30 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg .. *2 
Toronto 
Montreal ... 38 
Saint John . 52 
Halifax

fi>
36 30STORM WARNING. British coal is infinitely super

ior, a fact which British im
porters discovered during the 
stoppage of supplies here, 
they believe they can do so 
without co-operating with the 
Germans.

which is for Germany to re
tain the markets she won in 
Europe owing to the coal 
stoppage in Great Britain. 
British owners assert that they 
will fight tooth and nail to re
gain their-'lost markets, and as

PANTHERS MOVE UP. 4 4 4' British United Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 27—British 
coal owners are refusing 

to consider the German offer 
to form an Anglo-German 
coal trust, the purpose of

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 27- 
Vhe weather bureau today Issued the 
ollowing storm warning:
„ Advisory 10 a. m. warnings changed 

to northwest north of New York to 
Storm central over

*182
LONDON, Ont., Nov. 26—London 

Panthers moved up to share first place 
with the Stratford Nationals in the 
Canadian Hockey league when they 
blanked the Hamilton Tigers in a 
rough and tumble encounter here to
night. The score was 4 to 0.

22 60 22
48 38
48 46

56 52 46
Eastport Maine.

St. I-ewrence Valley moving ♦Below zeroI zower 
northeastward.
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The Weather

A. B. C.
The circulation of 

The Evening Times- 
Star is audited by the 
Audit Bureau of Cir
culations for the pro
tection of all adver
tisers.

“Therè’s No Substitute 

For Circulation.”
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CandlesticksNext Y ear Models

In Special SaleBCVCLE 10 BE 
r OIVEN AWAY

BUSINESS LOCALS Colored Glass in Plain and Satin finish, one pair in a box 
complete with Candles. Just the thing for a Christmas gift.Beaverbrook tour teachers’ lecture 

auspices Women’s Council In Natural 
History Rooms (not Church of Eng
land Institute). Tuesday 8 p.m. 11-29

Bean supper and sale, Queen Square 
United church, tonight from 8.30 to 
7 o’clock. Tickets are 40 cents

Dance and cards, Sapphire Rebekahs, 
Venetian Gardens, Monday, Nov.^ $1, $1.50, and $2 pair.‘

Now you can have a Chesterefield Suite in 
home this Christmas. Marcus mass buying

Stock is limited to one or two pair of each color.Prompt radio repairs—Jones Electric.

your
brings you the kind you want at far lower prices, 
the largest showing of Chesterfield Suites in the 
Maritimes, sold on deposit with a year allowed 
for the rest. Individual and exclusive models 
bought at a bargain for cash at the close of a pri
vate exhibit by a noted manufacturer.

11-29Prizes Also Indude Skates 
and Boots; Pass to Skat

ing Rink
0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.

78-80-82 KING STREET

Dance and bridge The Grand Bay 
Outing Association Venetian Gard
ens, Dec. 3rd. 12-4

Don’t forget the tea and fancy sale 
at the King’s Daughters Guild, 18 
Prince William. 12-1

DANCING RITZ TONIGHT
Rita orchestra in attendance. Char

leston exhibition. Good time assur-
11-29ed.

One of Saint John’s oldest establish
ed bakeries, the Estate of Wm. Mc- 

, lAughlin, 320 Haymarket Square, have 
ihlt upon a happy plan that will pro
vide some lucky boy or girl with a 
Teal Xmas present—one they can work 
for. This reliable bakery is giving a 
igoupdn, value 100 points, with each 
loaf of their delicious, wholesome “UN- 

" Sc-LD’ bread, and the lucky boys or 
girls collecting the most coupons by 
Friday morning, Dec. 23, will receive 
the prîtes in time for Xmas. This is 
'* clean, straight, honest competition, 
Withno difficult conditions. Their ad
vertisement on page 8 explains all about 
h. The coupon in today’s paper, counts 
J,000 points, and should be filled in at 
<mce by the boy or girl competitor.

HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNAE. 
The Reading Club of the Saint John 

High School Alumnae will meet on 
Thursday, Dec. 2, at the home of 
Miss Dorothy Sinclair, 161 Waterloo 
street.

Nicer MarcelBEAN SUPPER
Saturday, Nov. 27, from 8.80 to 7, 
Coburg street Christian church. Tick
ets 30c. 11-17

J- Ac gets here 
vU smarter and 
longer lasting 
Marcel Waves.

n. McGrath 
Imperial Theatre Suite.

I

Regular meeting Moulson Temple 
No. 14 Pythian Sisters, Pythian Cas
tle, Monday 8 p.m. Roll call. Every 
member requested to attend. 11-29

IHERE WE ARE
Zaska, the great Hindu magician, and 

Whinfield, musical comedy, good sing
ing, good dancing and peppy jokes at 
Tipperary Hall, Victoria Street, on 
Nov. 29 and 80. Price adults 88 chil
dren 28 cents. Gtand entertainment 
to all.

jr- 0Regular meeting of Marine Freight 
Handlers will be held Friday evening. 

Business: Election of 
11—29 mmNovember 26. 

officers. FINE FURSHUDSONSt. Andrew’s Society Scottish Night 
at Pythian Castle, Nov. 30. Program 
8 p. m. Dancing 10 to 1, with supper 

Tickets $2 at Mc-

DANCING SCHOOL
Private appointments 

12-4 ATihvWoodmere. 
daily. M. 2012. SEAL/

at 11 o’clock.
Millan’s and Western Union 812-1

» BIG *
: A1 DIE HEW

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL FINE PRICESCOATSTraining school for nurses under 
Don’t delay, stub registration offers a three year 

12-4 course in nursing, including four 
months’ Intensive prellminivy work. 
Affiliation in New York City. Free 
tuition, maintenance and monthly al
lowance. Applications fo- February 
1927 class now being received. Ad
dress Supt. of Nurses, Memorial Hos
pital, Albany,N.Y. 11-26-27-30

«XMAS PHOTOS. 
The loveliest gift. 

Cllmo’s, 88 Germain street. *169i ''M. c You have not seen the best fur values unless 
you have visited our New Fur Parlors and in
spected the Beautiful Fur Garments on display.

Electric Irons. Regular $3.78. Spe- 
Duval’s, IS Waterloo 

11-28 Idaily $3.00. 
street. Open night

Mohair — Save $95CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late Henry Fletch

er wish to thank their many friends for 
kind expressions of sympathy and 
flowers sent during their recent sad 
bereavement.

t Leatrice Joy and her famous boyish 
bob will be an attraction at the Im
perial Theatre Monday and Tuesday 
Tn another of the excellent P. D. C. 
features “The pinging Vine.’ This is 
one of Cecil B. DeMille’s new brand 
of productions and treats of a busi
ness girl who suddenly became aware 
of the fact that she was taking life 
too .seriously in the realm of commerce 
with her plain b.usiness-like clothing 
and matter of fact manner. In fact 
she was becoming a Dumb-Dora, she 
thought. So she broke loose in a 
gaiety of apparel and flapperish no
tions that set the town awhirl. It is 
a diverting business-social-comedy and 
should please everybody. The Pathe 
Weekly will depict the great naval 
demonstration in the Firth of Forth 
held for the Dominion premiers, some 
big European news films, the sea- 

e race in Virginia and the art 
of St. Peter’s In Rome, 

and orchestral

COME IN AND SEE OUR HUDSON SEALS 
Sizes 16 to 44 

Prices $295.00 to $425.00

Never before under $300 was such careful 
tailoring—the regular Marcus price would be 
$254, but shrewd big buying brings it to you for 
$ 169—and a year to pay for it. Handsome Sable 
Mohair, showing a tinge of Rose below the firm 
seal-like pile. For contrast one reverse of the 
cushions shows on English Frieze Mohair, a hand- 
blocked floral figuring in blended Blues, Violets, 
Browns and dark Reds. Guaranteed mothproof 
—guaranteed construction—both by makers and 
Marcus.

FOG HOGS SHIPS
Cherbourg, Nov. 27—A heavy fog 

which has grown steadUy worse 
the English channel for the last three 
days, has caused postponement of sail
ings scheduled for three Transatlantic 
liners.

The Belgenland and Carmania, now 
scheduled to sail Sunday while the An
tonia, due to depart Friday, may at
tempt to get under way Saturday.

over
NOTICE OF MEETING.

Special meeting for the Bricklayers 
and Masons Union tomorrow at 8 
o’clock. Business of importance, please 
attend. By order of the financial sec- 
retary, Robert Sproul. 11-80

H. MONT JONES LIMITED
79 Germain Street

Next C. P. R. Building
TEA AND SALE.

In His Name Circle Yuletide tea and 
fancy sale at the King’s Daughters 
Guild, 18 Prince WiUiam street, Thurs
day, Dec. 2nd, 4 to 6.80 p. m. Tickets

11-29
The Salvation An*y

i Industrial Department 
36 ST. JAMES STREET 

We collect waste newspapers, 
magazines, cast-off clothing, dis
carded furniture, etc. Phone Main 
1661 and our truck will call. tf

Creators aP.Man^^vMcLs Records25c.

To Whom It May Concern:
My wife, Ida Streten, having left 

my bed and board without any cause 
1 hereby give notice that I shall not 
be responsible for any debts or obli
gations contracted by her.

Dated November 24th, 1926.
ARCHIBALD STRETEN.

t.

11
measures 
Aejep’s Fables organ 
musicales.

»
'N l

<S
WCCLWORTH’S XMAS 

OPENING SATURDAY, 
;V NOVEMBER 27TH

DO YOU HAVEWitness,
EDWARD J. HENNEBBRRY, 

Barrister-at-Law.

fie
TROUBLE «•l

***>*■ rWITH YOUR COOK 
STOVE? rread our books

Of MYSTERY. ADVENTURE and 
BEAUTIFUL LOVE STORIES 

P. Knight Hanson, The Library, 
9 Wellington Row 

TO LET—Fine flats in City and Car- 
leton. Large Store North Market St. 

M. 789.

miuiK-We suggest early shopping while 
'stocks are complete. Our engraved 
greeting cards, gift boxes, toys, hand
kerchiefs and tree decorations are the 

t we have ever offered.
W. Woolworth .Co., Limited. 
--------------------------------------

“Big Ben** Craçked
Badly, Say Expert*

L. 'H'-j. 'in 'il» 'G

Geneva
the home of* ejCpertf

Ml J
*

*7.
SÏF

■)

V

AROUND Geneva hovers the romance of watch 
.ZX making. There the greatest triumphs of theDRadioNov. zr—Big Sen is 

Most all radio fans who 
their sets the clock

LONDON, 
cracked.
have heard on _ .
strike the hours from the Westmin
ster Tower, thought thfere Was a flaw 
in the bell and this is confirmed by W. 
Bonghton, of the Ancient College of 
Youths, England’s oldest bell-ringing
fraternity. „ „ .

He says professional bell-ringers 
that Big Ben Is so cracked “that 

Stick your arm through the

P 1 art have been achieved. There are to he found the 
world's finest horological schools.

The name Rolex is insepersbly linked with this home 
of experts. It is one of the outateiutini names in the vstch- 
making history of Geneve.

The gentlemen's weteh illustrated may be obtained in 
solid gold or gold filled—Rolex watches are created in many 
designs end sixes for ladies end gentlemen, from $15 to $1,000.

Ask your jeweller to show you these famous watches.

cy

$305 Framed Mohair
One hundred and five dollars you gain 

through Marcus mass buying of individual and 
exclusive Suites. The actual Suite outdoes the 
picture, the design being more unique, the two 
Club Chairs exact twins. Framed on arms and 
allover in dark walnut finish, the Mohair ùphol- 
stery in deep Brown with cushions matching on 
one side and contrasting on the other with a 
French Moquette Mohair. A medallion of spirit
ed color cut in cameo. Guaranteed mothproof— 
guaranteed construction—both by makers and 
Marcus. $200 with a year to pay.

WE GUARANTEE THAT 
OUR COOK STOVES 

WILL BAKE

Bargains Cook Stoves Exchanged

Heaters of All Kinds in Stock
At The Cheapest Price in The City

agree 
you can
.ftoétute.’V- - -*1 i|

W- GAVE READING.
A number on the program of the 

entertainment held Thursday evening 
under the auspices of Main Street Bap
tist Outing Association which was 
much appreciated was a reading by 
Mrs. H. B. Peck.

I
BUY NOWGenuine

Brandes Ear Phones 
Reg. $6.50 

Our Price $2.95
45 volt Radio B Batteries, 

Reg. $5.40, our price $4*25
22/l volt B Batteries,

Reg. $2.70, otir price $2.25 
A Batteries, regular 65c.

Our price 50c. 
C Batteries, regular 70c.

Our price 60c. 
Hart Storage Batteries, 90 

amp., regular $ 1 6.50—
Our price $14.00

4 Tube Radiola Sets, with 
phones .

2 Tube Radiolas, with tubes 
$19.00

5 Tube Neuterdyne Sets, com
plete with storage batter
ies, loud speaker, etc., reg. 
$150.00. Our price com
plete ...................... $100.00

The Pioneer Radio Shop of 
Saint John

Jones Electric Supply 
Co. Ltd.

16 Charlotte Street

ROLEX !iGive Us a Call

Cheapest and Largest Second Hand 
Furniture Store in The City jj^KOLEX WATCH CO. LIMITED. S WELLINGTON ST. B.. TORONTO, ONT.

cgac_!jNiiii>o<^o^~>
East End Steve 

Hospital
Sold By

Ferguson & Page
N. D. SKINNER, Proprietor

257-259 CITY ROADSilver Cray j

■•IMorris Funerals are more 
beautiful Funerals in every 
way—from the handsome Cad
illac Hearse of sliver gray to 
the last detail of embalming. . $29.00

1, amgsmMorris embalming is art em
balming—the erasing of every 
trace of injury or Illness, as 
the case may be. Prices the 
most attractive in toyra, and 
convenient credit.

(
m

v-j
r>. » *225 P

jToMORRIS The Vogue Sale is 
the Choice of the 
Town at prices that 
open your eyes in 
wonder.

I

Men’s Overcoats 
and Suits

81 Princess Street $115 Gained Here
The inviting beauty and repose of this choice 

Mohair Suite cannot be imagined without a win
dow view. Taupe arms and outside backs, the 
inside backs and one reverse of cushions a rich 
French Moquette Mohair in a design and color
ings that make you say : Isn t it just lovely I 1 he 
base a hand-carved scroll grill. Large and deeply 

$340 splendor—Marcus Christmas
Guaranteed

Now that cold 
weather is upon 
us it is time to 
buy a good warm 
Overcoat.
We have just re

ceived a Urge 
shipment of
CHINCHILLAS,

MELTONS,
WHITNEYS, etc.
You may start 

wearing one of 
these
once and pay for 
it on otir

Easy Payment » «fl 1f
PUn A yyl---

Furniture Makes The 
Best Xmas Gift !i ►

!springed.
Sale, $225—and a year to pay.
mothproof—guaranteed construction—both by
makers and Marcus. ______ _

Everybody's size, everybody's fancy, made ^ 
rival selections in Coats,► II happy by many 

Frocks and Gowns.A new Chesterfield Suite will make an ideal Xmas 
gift for the house. Each member of the family will enjoy 
it every day throughout the year. Easy terms to suit you.

A beautiful Chesterfield Suite, three pieces, upholst

ered in Mohair, etc., PRICE $250.00.

A large stock to select from.

coats at
4 -

► /
Buy By Deposit—You have a whole year for the rest

THEJACOBSON
ÎÊUà VOGUECO., LIMITED:■ Furniture and Rugs 

ONLY ONE STORE 
673 MAIN STREET 

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

Amland Bros. Ltd.
19 Waterloo St.

\Furniture, Ru£s
i3Q%>6 Dock Sx.

Opposite Admiral Beatty.5
■
#mi:

a.

Montreal Life
(Established 1908)

NORMAN L. McOLOAN, Prov. Mgr. 
Saint John, N. B.

Agents Wanted.
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ST. STEPHEN FAIR 
DIRECTORS MEET

Live Fox Shipments 
Heavy Via Montreal

equal of any in point of mechanism 
and unrivalled in beauty and dignity 
of sound—in their peculiar quality of 
round deep tone.

are enormous United States organs with 
more stops, but compared with the 
Liverpool organ they are as an agglom
eration of churches would be to a 
cathedral.

The great revival of English organ- 
building was in Victorian times—its 
leaders, William Hill, from whom is 
descended the famous firm of Hill, 
Norman & Beard, and “Father” Henry 
Willis, grandfather of Henry Willis 
III., the 'builder, of the Liverpool 
organ and present head of Henry Willis 
& Sons.

Advise
Women WASSONS

WW Z STORES

i

MONTREAL, Que. Nov. 27.—Live 
fox consignments approximating in 
value $1,000,000 have passed through 
Bonaventure station within a few

WANT SAME SCALEBUILDING ART 
IS DESCRIBED

Smaller Attendance Than Last 
Year Reported—New Direc

tors Elected
Independent Program For West

ern Grain Rates
days. The largest contribution to tout 
total being received today when a 
shipment of 865 foxes, each possess
ing an approximate value of $250 was 
handled by the Canadian National Ex
press. This consignment came from 

brought down on the application of fur farms at Northam, Prince Edward 
Saskatchewan and Alberta to have ail Island and is destined for various 

the same, points in Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, 
Idaho, Minnesota, Montana and North 
Dakota.

to adopt new hygienic 
method and retain fresh
ness this way; true pro
tection ; discards li\e tissue

715 Main St. Phone 84069 Sydney St. Phone 2363
REGINA, Sask. Nov. 27.—An ef

fort to have an independent program
Special to The Times-Star 

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Nov. 26—The 
annual meeting of the St. Stephen Ex
hibition Association was held today, 
with a large number present. Presi
dent Jas. E. McAllister was in the 
chair.
W. S. Stevens, /secretary, gave his re

port, touching on the work of the Ex
hibition during the past year.

E. G. Beer, treasurer, gave his re
port, which showed, as has been the 
general showing of fairs this year, that 
the attendance was not quite so good 
as last year.

I

DESTROYED BY CROMWELL. v
Swell-organ and High Pres

sure Reeds Invented in 
England

Most of the older organs in England 
were destroyed under Cromwell. The grain rates in the west on 
art took long-to recover. But the scale as on the main line of the C. 
swell-organ was an Englishman’s in
vention (Jordan, 1712). ^

And the Victorians made up all the 
leeway. “Father” Willis’ great innova
tion—high-pressure reeds—led the rest 
of the world, as did the swell-organ.

French organs were made famous in 
the 19th century by Cavaille-Coll, but 
French art in this branch has not kept 
the lead. German and American 
organs are mechanically remarkable.
But English organs are at once the

J ARGELY on medical advice, $1.49ALARM CLOCKSwomen are abandoning the old- 
time "sanitary pad” for a new way ! 
that supplants uncertainty with posi- j 
live protection.

Sheer frocks and ill-timed social j 
engagements no longer remain as , 
worries. Lost days are fewer, and 
health better.

P. R. will be made to the Board of 
Railway Commissioners m Ottawa 
when it sits Nov. 30. This announce-

$1.29BOYS' WATCHESLEGACY TO CHURCH
LONDON, Nov. 27 — The mighty 

new Willis organ just opened at Liv
erpool Cathedral will demonstrate to 
the whole world the present-day su
premacy of the English art of organ- 
building.

It Is the largest organ in the world, 
regarded as a “tonal entity.” There

49 c.ment was made today by W. P. Mc-
Ewen, counsel for the Saskatchewan .
Government, who left tl.c city last cv- Judgment Given in Toronto on 
ening for Ottawa to argue the daim 
of the province. He will be associat
ed with S. B. Woods, K. C., and A.
Chard, Edmonton, reprei mting the 
Alberta Government.

POCKET KNIVES

. 1-3 offIVORY MIRRORSIt is called “KOTEX.” Ends the 
insecurity of the old-time sanitary 
pad. Five times as absorbent ! And 
deodorises—ends ALL fear of of
fending.
[✓As easily disposed of as a piece 1 
r of tissue. No laundry. No em
barrassment.

You get it at any drug or de- I 
pertinent store simply by saying j 
“KOTEX.” You ask for it without j 
hesitancy.

Costs only a few cents. Eight in 
10 better-class women employ it 
Proves the risk of old ways.

Dispute Over Will'i
NEW DIRECTORS. 98c.r ' 17 INCH DOLLSTORONTO, ,Nov. 27.—The United 

Church of Canada will receive legac
ies of approximately $5,000 as a re
sult of a judgment given Dy Mr. Jus
tice Rose at Osgoode Hall yesterday. 
Rev. John Ferguson, who died rec
ently, left three legacies to the Home 
Mission Fund of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, the Foreign Mis
sion fund of the same church and the 
Ministers, widows and orphans fund.

Whether the Presbyterian Church in 
union or the dissenting body was 
meant was argued by A. D. Armour, 
representing the executors, R. S. Cas- 
sels, K. C., for the Presbyterian church 
and G. W. Manson, K.C., for the 
United Church.

Following is the list of new direc
tors for 1927: E. G. Beer, A. A. 
Laflin, Geo. Hi Budd, Frank Little
field, Laforest Robinson, Thomas Toal, 
C. W. Hanley, R. E. Hyslop, James Mc
Allister, J. W. 'Scovil, Hugh Love. O. 
F. Deakin, Hardy Ganong, V. V. Van- 
stone, Tilley Reed, Poileys Forsythe, 
Lindsay Magoon, A. R. McKenzie, M.
L. A.; R. W. Grimmer, M. P.; S. D. 
Granville, W. S. Poole, Hazen Linton,
M. N. Cockburn, G. H. Maxwell, Dr. 
E. H. Cook. F. D. J. Graham, Oliver 
Ormod, H. B. Pike, C. A. O’Brien, Guy 
Daye.

98c.HOT WATER BOTTLES

4 for 25c.infants; soap

7c.EXAM. TABLETS ................

KOTEX ......................................

GILLETTE BLADES ..........

39c......CHOCOLATES

58c

KOT6X 39c.
No laundry—discard like tissueOnly Ontario Relative 

Is “Dry” Organizer
39c

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR Plaintiff Gets $344; 

$387 To Defendant
EDMONTON, Alta., Nov. 27.—Mrs. 

Emily Murphy said at Edmonton yes
terday that her alleged relationship 
with Premier Howard * Ferguson of 
Ontario being cleared up she felt 
obliged to state that so far as she was 
aware her only relative taking any 
part in the campaign of Ontario is 
the organizer of the Prohibition 
forces, the Rev. Wm. Wallace Pack.

AT CARLETON’S
OILCLOTH STOVE MATS—3x3 feet, 85c. each; 3x4Vi feet, 

$1.30 each; 4/2%4/2 feet, $1-90 ea.; 4^x6 feet, $2.50 each. 
SERVICEABLE COCOA MATS—13x22 inches, 50c. each.

245 WATERLOO STREET
Store Hours From 8J0 to 6 p. m. Saturday to 10 p. m.

Beats Electric or Gas After three hours’ deliberation, the 
jury in the case of Thomas vs. Wor
den returned a verdict yesterday aftcr- 

in the Circuit Court in which 
they awarded $344 to the plaintiff on 
his claim and $387 to the defendant on 
his counter-claim. Argument of law 
is still to be heard. The case has been 
in course of trial since Wednesday 
morning.,

The action arose out of claim on 
behalf of the plaintiff in which he 
sought compensation 
lodging supplied and care given the 
defendant in 1923 during the time the 
former lived on the latter’s farm at 
Bayswater under an alleged agree
ment whereby Thomas was supposed 
to get a
eration of taking care of the defend- 

P. J. Steel and J. F. H. Teed ap-

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 35 

universities and found to be

noon

leading
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise- 

pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. 
Burns 94 per cent, air and 6 per cent, 
common kerosene (coal oil).

The inventor, O. K. Johnston, 246 
Craig street, W, Montreal, is offering 
to send a lamp on 10 day’s FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help him 
introduce it. Write him today for full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make $250 to 
$500 per month.

HANGING DEFERRED A SURE SIGN.

“f THINK there’s company down
stairs.”

peared for the plaintiff and G. H. 
V. Belyea, K.C., for the defendant. 
Court adjourned until Tuesday next.

QUEBEC, Que., Nov. 26.—The date 
for the execution of Eugene Bigacu- 
ette, set for Dec. 3, ha> been deferred 
to Jan. 21.' Chief Justice 
cois Lemieux granted the extension 
today at the request of counsel for 
Biganette, Ephraim Bedard, K.C., and 
Alleyn Taschereau, K.C. The prison
er was convicted on a charge of mur
dering his aged mother but his case !s 
being appealed to the Supreme Court 
of Canada.

no

“How d’ya know?”
”1 just heard mamma laugh at papa's 

joke.”—Answers, London.
PROLIFIC

“jy|Y SON writes a good deal and 
1T1 his things are read with great 

interest by many 
“Does he write
“No, menu cards !”-^Der Brummer, 

Berlin.

Sir Fr,an-
for board and

articles ?” Brown’s Grocery. Co.
Cor. King sad Ludlow Sts. 

Phone W. 166deed to the farm in consid- Phene M. 2666Î6 Prince Ed. St.Use the Want Ad. way. FLOURJellyfish are nearly 90 per cent wat- ant.
$4.4»ARSON CONFESSION 

IS REPORTED MADE
er. 98 lb Bag Robin Hood 

98 lb Bag Royal Household ... $4.40 
24 lb Bag Cream of West 
24 lb Bag Robin Hood ...
49 lb Bag Robin Hood ..

$U0

OYSTERS CLAMS $uo
$2.40

15 lbs Lan tic Granulated Sugar $1.00 
3 lbs Pulverised Sugar 
20 lb Pail Shortening 
10 lb Pall Shortening .
5 lb Pail Shortening
3 lb Pail Shortening .
1 lb Block .........
4 pkgs
2 pkgs
4 lbs Buckwheat
4 lbs Barley ................
5 lbs Oatitieal ..............
7 Rolls Toilet Paper .
2 Cans Brown’s Clams 
2 lbs Bulk Mince Meat

For choice Western Beef, Pori 
Lamb, Fowl, Cliickens, Ham, Bacoi 
Vegetables try our West Side Mea 
Market. Phone W. 166.

MEATS MEATS> 25cCLAMS IN SHELL 
50c. Per Peck •

$3-35
Fire Marshal Investigates Des

truction of Buildings at 
Three Tree Greek

$1.70
85c

FOR CASH, DIRECT FROM THE PACKER TO 
THE CONSUMER 

SPECIAL FOR WEEK-END

S2<KINGSMILLS 18
Jelly

Corn
1'

FISH MARKET 
227 Union St. 

Phone Main 4614

Starch - 2A confession that lie had set fire to a 
building at Three Tree Creek in April 
last, in consideration of the sum of $50 
of which he received $20 on account, 

made, it is understood, by a man 
employed at a farm at that place, at 
an investigation held before the Pro
vincial Ficfe Marshall H. H. McLellan 
at Fredericton Vithin the course of the 
last two or three days.

It appears that a resident of Three 
Tree Creek, with a partner, owned a 
farm and buildings. A mortgage was 
held on the farm and an insurance 
policy of similar amount was taken 
out on the farm buildings. It appears 
that the idea was conceived that if the 
houses were burned the insurance 
money would clear the amount of the 
mortgage on the land and, according to 
thé'confession, the informer was hired 
to set the buildings on fire.

The one who confessed, it is said, 
further alleges that he was paid the 
$20 on account and that he gave a 
receipt for the amount and took the 
precaution to affix an excise stamp on 
the receipt.

The house and bam were completely 
destroyed by the fire and the matter 

taken up by Fire Marshall Mc
Lellan with the result that the in
vestigation was held recently, 
probe has been adjourned for a week. 
The matter is to be placed in the 
hands of the Attorney General’s de
partment.

2i-.

....... 25c per lb.
30c. and 35c. per lb. 
.......... 54c. per doz.

Fresh Killed Fowl...............
Fresh Killed Chicken.............
Fresh Eggs (firsts) .............
Creamery Butter, 2 lb. flats

25<
25f
25,

was 25
25

MALONE’S79c.

MAGEE’S '“ME9- ’Phone M. 2913 
'Phone M. 5101

t!6 Main St.
239 Charlotte St
New Seeded Raisins, pkg ... 
Bulk Seedless Raisins, lb .. 
4 lb pkg Seedless Raisins
New Citron Peel, lb ............
Orange and Lemon Peel, lb ..
4 pkgs Jelly Powder ..........
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ..........

DYKEMAINSStore Open Tonight Victoria SchoolPhone Main 8381 15c
15c

443 Main St.
98 lb Bags Robin Hood, Purity or 

Cream of West ......................
24 lb Bags Robin Hood, Purity 

or Cream of West ..............
New Mince Meat, lb ....................
New Citron, lb ............................
2 Tins Sting Beans ....................
2 Tibs Peas ....................................
2 Tins Com . .......... ......................
2 Tins Pumpkin (large) ..........
2 Tins Tomatoes ..........................
2 Tins Pears ......................
2 Tins Pineapple ........ ».............
4 lb Tin Stoneless Plum Jam ... 45c 
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam 
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam 
1 qt Bottle Tomato Catsup .... 23c 
16 ot Bottle Pure Raspberry Jam 25c 
Best White Potatoes, pk............35c
1 lb Block Shortening
2 pkgs Raisins ....
Good 
7 Rolls

Phone 110955c
55c
35c $4~

ANNOUNCEMENT ...25c
25c $1.14
25c2 Cans Clams ......................

2 Cans Peas ....................
4 Cans Sardines ..................
4 Heads Cabbage............
Tomatoe Soup, can ..............
Little Beauty Brooms, each

14c25c
53c.... 25c
37c25cWe Are Now Manufadturing Our 10c 25c

75cMAYFLOWER BRAND
PURE PORK SAUSAGES

25c
25c

Robertson’s 25cwas
35c(Put up Under Government Inspection)

unable to secure them from your dealt-:
at MAIN 4785.

The 35c

If you are 
please Phone us 39c

45c

BRITISH CANADIAN PACKING CO., LTD. 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

98 lb Bags Cream of West Flour $4.35
24 lb Bags ..........................
Good Bulk Tea, lb ..............
2 lb Tin Sliced Pineapple 
2 Large Tins Tomatoes .
2 Tins Com ..........................
2 Tins Peas ............................
String Beans, tin ..................
3 Tins Pumpkin ..................
3 pkgs Mararoni ....................
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla

COLORED LEATHER.
$1.15

Leather coajts in delightful shades 
of blue, red or green, are trimmed 
with narrow hands of gold or silver 
leather.

52c 17c
25c15c Eating Apples, pk 

s Toilet Paper ..
25c25c 25c25c

25c The 2 Barkers, Ltd.18c
25c

Good Householder
New Economy

Electric Washers

25c 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edw. ’Phone M. 1630 
538 Main St. ’Phone M. 4561

CUT PRICE GROCERY 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Cheerfully Refunded*
OUR TOY DEPARTMENT IS 

NOW OPEN
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4-30 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $L15
Good Bulk Tea, per lb..................  45c
2 Tins Corn, Peas or Tomatoes... 25c
2 Tins String Beans..............
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla
10 lbs Onions ........................
1 lb Pure Lard ....................
1 lb Best Shortening ........
Reg. 75c Broom, 4 string ..
2 Pkgs Fancy Currants, 15 or..... 27c 
2 Pkgs Seeded Raisins, 15 or,

1926 crop ..................................
2 Pkgs Seedless Raisins, 15 or,

1926 crop ..................................
15 lbs Granulated Sugar............
3 lbs New Bulk Dates..................
4 lbs Good Small Prunes ............
1 Quart Bottle Tomato Catsup... 23c
8 Rolls Toilet Paper ......................
2 Cans Clams ..................................
2 lbs Fig Bars ................................
Best New Lemon or Orange Peel,
' per lb........................................
Best New Citron, per lb................
2 Cans Libby's Beans....................
Good Apples, per peck, from 25c. up 
4 Tins Norwegian Sardines in -—

pure Olive Oil 
Roll Bacon, by the piece, per lb. 25c 
Picnic Hams, per lb. ..
2 Cans Lombard Plums 

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville and Milford.

To Let—Modern sunny 5 room flat 
102 Princess street. Rent reduced.

Barker’s Toy Department, 100 Prin
cess street, is now open,

23c
23c8 lbs Onions ..........

8 Rolls Toilet Paper 
3 Boxes Matches (400 count) .. 25c 

........ 25c

25c

5 Bags Table Salt............
1 lb Block Pure Lard ....
3 lb Tin Pure Lard ....
5 lb Pali Pure Lard ....
5 lb Pail Shortening ....
20 lb Pail Shortening ..
Good 4 String Broom .
2-1 lb pkgs Cleaned Currants ... 27c
4 lb Tin Pure RaspBerry Jam ... 63c
4 lb Tin Pure Apple and Straw

berry Jam ................................
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam

(Maritime Brand) ..................
20 oz Bottles Mixed Pickles ....
35 oz Bottles Sweet Mixed Pickles 49c
3 lbs New Prunes ..................
1 lb Pail Peanut Butter.................. 25c
4 Tins Sardines ............................
4 Tins Kippered Snacks ..............
2 lbs Bulk Seedless Raisins ....
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ................
15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

21c
60c

$1.00
85c

$3.10
7 Models to Choose From 33c

25c
22c
25c
20cDowni 17c35c
33c

65c
Balance in 12 Months 25cElectric

Washing Machines'
27c

25c 28c
A XMAS SUGGESTION! $1.00

$2.00 Down 23c 25c
25c 25c

Buy mother an electric washer for Christmas and save 
her a lot of hard work throughout the coming year. It will 
be appreciated more than any other gift you might select.

25cwill save any washing ma
chine till it is delivered 
Christmas. 1 2 months to 
pay balance.

25c 25c
25c

; Sugar .......................................... $1.00
1 lb pkg Red Clover Tea................  60c
4 Cakes Surprise or Sunlight Soap 25c

37c

30c22c3 pkgs Rinso 50cEveryone coming in to 
look over these washers 
gets a free bread board. 
No obligations. Get yours 
today.

. 25c

Robertson’s 25c

20c
25c

A. ERNEST EVERETT 654 Ivîain St Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St* 
Phone M. 3457

i

91 CHARLOTTE STREET

y

With every electric washer you have your choice of any 
four of the following premiums:

Electric Iron, Ironing Board, Tub,
Boiler, Basket, Clothes Rack, Tub Stand, Tub Drainer.

BOYS AND GIRLS-READ THIS !
And Get a Real Xmas Present

Win a Bicycle!
OR

Alfred Johnson Skates and Boots
I OR

• x

A Season Pass to Skating Rink
Prizes Given On Xmas Eve— You Have Them On Xmas Day

AN EASY, PROFITABLE COMPETITION
COSTS NOTHING TO ENTER FREE to EVERY BOY and GIRL

Every boy and girl has an equal chance 
to win a bicycle, a pair of high class 
Alfred Johnson skates or boots, or a pass 
to the Rink. The hardest workers will 
be the prize-winners. Read the follow
ing simple instructions:

There is no charge to enter this com
petition—no catches- or hard conditions. 
This is an absolutely honest plan to place 
before your mother the superior qualities 
of the delicious, wholesome "UN-X-LD" 
Bread.

THIS IS ALL YOU HAVE TO DO:
With every loaf of pure, correctly baked “UN-X-LD” Bread 

a coupon, value 100 points, is given. \ Save these coupons, ask 
your friends to save them for you; ask your mother to always 
buy “UN-X-LD" Bread, and give you the coupon—she cannot 
buy better bread, and the whole family will enjoy it. Each Sat
urday bring or send your coupons to our Bakery, 320 Hay mark et 
Square.

DEMEMBER — Every Loaf of Good "UN-X-LD” Bread is accompanied 
IY by a Coupon, and each Coupon counts 100 points. The competitor gain
ing the most points wins the Bicycle. The second wins the Skates and Boots. 
The third wins the Rink Pass. Prizes given on Xmas eve.

Be Sure to Ask for “UN-X-LD” Bread

NOTICE TO MOTHERS
There is no better feread made than "UN-X-LD.” It 

is baked in a clean, sanitary Bakery, baked by experts whose 
skilled, careful handling produces perfect, uniform Bread. 
"UN-X-LD” Bread is made with rich, creamy milk, malt, 
sugar, shortening, yeast and baked to a turn. The food value 
of "UN-X-LD" Bread makes it the best food for growing 
children. It builds health, supplies energy and satisfies the 
appetite. Try it—you will be delighted 1 Help your boy 
or girl win a splendid prize for Christmas. Ask your friends 
to give their Coupons to your boy or girl if they have no 
children of their own.
\ Be Sure to Ask For “UN-X-LD” Bread

SOLD BY ALL GOOD GROCERS

FILL IN THIS COUPON—IT COUNTS 1,000 POINTS !

To Estate of Wm. McLaughlin, 320 Haymarket Square:

Please enter my name as a competitor for “UN-X-LD" Bread prizes, 
bring in or send my coupons each Saturday. This coupon counts 1,000 points.

I will

AddressName
(Note__ Clip out this coupon and bring or mail it to our bakery. Your name

will then be entered as a competitor. Send this coupon in at once. )

to gain 1,000 pointsNOTE__ This coupon is for entry, and can only be used
by each competitor.

once
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The Maritime Provinces are deeply interested TVgegio nft(l VfaWS FrOlfl

-,ht The British Capital
- SECOND FLOORTOYVILLE IS OPENŒbc Evening dimc9=Star ^ in Montreal next Tuesday.

further material relating topresentation of some
rates by representatives of the Western Provinces, 
the Montreal Board of Trade and possibly the 

Manufacturers’ Association, the final

TOLERANT, BUT TERRIBLE WHEN ANNOYED.
of the skunk, except the far north. 
Prairie, wood and mountain are habit
able, for each furnishes him with all he 
needs, food and shelter. Small mam
mals and insects, both injurious to 
man’s interests, are his principal and 
normal food.

Shelter is furnished by the aban
doned burrow of woodchuck or fox, 
or even that of some small creature, 
for the skunk is a burrower himself 
and can enlarge an underground home 
if it is too tight to fit. A den in rocks 
is safest of all.

Often he will turn his back on all 
such and bring up his family beneath 
a shed or barn, cooling out at night 
to forage and seldom giving any trouble 
unless the family deg is indiscreet.

The musk of the skunk surpasses in 
quality all similar scents thus far 
known to man. The French term him 
the “Child of the Devil.” However, 
the skunk is a gentleman and never 
goes out of his way to inflict it on 
other creatures. He is extremely tol
erant, and needs to be very much an
noyed before he decides to do his worst.

When danger merely threatens, he 
will stamp his foot and perhaps even 
jump a few inches toward the foe. But 
if all such hinths are ignored—then 
look out, for a surprise of the most 
direful nature is in store. In all prob
ability someone’s clothes will have to be 
buried, and it will pot be the skunk’s, 
and in the meantime he is on his way, 
remarking, “I told you so,” or some
thing to that effect.

Evening Specials 
On Sale at 
8 O’clock

I ONDON, November 11, 1926-Amid the strenu- 
cun hustle of modern politics it is probable 

some i>eople have forgotten what happened to the 
Capital Levy, which was only three years ago the 
Socialist panacea for all our post-war economic 
ills. The Labor Party was slightly divided on the 
subject, but, though their responsible leaders gently 
burked the topic, the whole-souled orators of the 
rank and file boosted it for rather more than it 
was worth at the general election of 1928. The 
Labor Party’s manifesto declared that the first 
duty of a Socialist Chancellor of the Exchequer 
would be to impose a levy on all fortunes over 
£5,000, and held out a glowing prospect of freedom 

and lowered cost of living for all

McKenna President.
Subscription Pries—By meII per year, In Csn- 

•da, $6.00; United States, Se.OO; by carrier per 
year, S4.00.

The Evening Tlmes-Ster has the !»ree*t. flo
culation of any evening paper In the Maritime 
Provinces.

Advertising Representatives:—New York, In- 
. graham-Powers, Inc., 25 Madison Ave.i Chicago, 
Ingraham.Powers, Inc.. 19 South La Salle Street.

Bureau of Circulation audits the clr-

By ARTHUR N. PACK.
UBRE is a creature that has made for 
n himself a name respected in every 
home. He is about the size of a cat. 
Some say his peculiar black and white 
pattern is for the purpose of camou
flages—that it looks like moonlight and 
shadow on the ground, and thus the 
enemy ts befooled. Perhaps so, but 
this defence should have been given 
to some animal more in need of it.

Most of North America is the home

Canadian
arguments will be presented by counsel for the

The caserailways and other interests involved, 
for the Maritimes has already been placed before 
the Board, but they will no doubt be represented 
at the final hearing, which, of course, will occupy 

It cannot be known In advance whatsome time.
representations the railways will make, and it will 

the proceedings. The
The Audit 

culetlon of The Evening Tlmes-Ster.
be wise to keep an eye 
Maritimes have so much at stake in this matter 
that the findings of the Railway Commission are 
awaited not only with interest but with anxiety.

on

SAINT JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 27, 1926. from taxation
fortunate mortals below the levy mark.

Their Own Verdict.
When the Labor Party duly, if somewhat 

expectedly, found themselves in office, as a minority 
Ministry, Mr. Snowden at the Treasury had th s 
ill-omened financial Incubus hanging round his 
neck. He got rid of It by referring the whole 
topic of National Debt to a committee presided 
over by Lord Colwyn. That committee has now 
reported. Its sane and useful practical conclusions 
include no golcjjy^ short cut to national prosperity, 
and the Utopian scheme of the Capital Levy is 
blankly turned down by the committee. As that 
body was appointed by the Socialists, it seems 
that the most they can now do is to wear a decent 
crepe band. It looks as though henceforth the 
Capital Levy will become the sole exclusive pre- 

of those Labor pariahs, the Communists.
H. R. H.

The probability of the Prince of Wales visiting 
Canada again next year was first mentioned in 
this column. Now comes an Ottawa message 
stating that H. R. H. is to be asked to dedicate 
the carillon in the Victory Tower of the Canadian 
Parliament Buildings. This consists of 63 be s 
and is the work of the famous London bell- 
founders at Croydon. The Prince’s private seere- 
tary tells me, however, that such a trip is at the 
moment really not more than a possibility, origin
ating in the Prince’s own desire to revisit his Lai- 
gary ranch. Nor did Mr. Mackenzie King bring , 
in his pocket any formal invitation to H. R. H. . 
for a Canadian visit. When the new Peace Bridge, 
connecting Fort Eric and Buffalo, is opened next 
May, the Duke of York will be away from Eng
land, and in Court circles stress is laid on the fact 
that the King prefers to have one or other of his 
two elder sons always here for Constitutional rea
sons. Before the Canadian Premier returns home, 
more definite plans may exist, and it is still hoped 
that Royalty will be represented at the Buffalo

A SINGULAR MALADY un-
far as can be learned, the attention of the 
Provincial Health Department has not yet 

been directed to a singular malady that is re
ported to have become more or less prevalent In 
Saint John. Those said to be afflicted are liquor 
Inspectors, which would seem to suggest that it 
Is an occupational disease. No doubt the New 
Brunswick Medical Society will have a paper 
*he subject submitted at its next annual meet
ing. Medical science is doing a great work in 
the discovery, diagnosis and treatment of disease; 
md physicians generally, as well as the public, 
will await with eager interest whatever may 
develop in relation to this new and astonishing 
malady. Whether the reports of Its existence will 
deter persons from entering the ranks of the 
liquor inspectors remains to be seen.

This disease appears to have purely negative 
symptoms. According to current rumor it gives 
no sign of approach, but seizes upon its victim 
the moment he enters upon his Inspectoral duties. 
It then, according to rumor, attacks his olfactory 

with the result that he can smell a bottle

The Story of The Ugly Duckling, whether in 
its original nursery form or elaborated as the plot 
(i many novels and short stories, contains a never 
failing human Interest appeal. So strong is this 
sentiment, and so sure a foundation for artistic 
treatment does it provide, that one is inclined to 
regard the story as essentially fiction and to ignore 
its basic truth. To remind us of that truth the 
news contains an example, and one from the 
animal kingdom. St. Mesrob, a

considered amongst the runts sired by 
The Great. Today he is the talk of the 

His present owner

s°
Rayon Elastic Knit Bloomers—of very fine Jersey Knit— 

good roomy cut—all sizes. Colors, peach djl OQ
and mauve....................................................... V Â e Je/

Pink Brocade Corselett
hose supporters with side fastening. Sizes
30 to 38 ................................................................

Stylish Stout Corset—made of extra good strong coutil, 
elastic front support—well made and perfect d*1 QC
fitting. Sizes 28 to 36..................................... V Â e Vv

Broadcloth Princess Slips—opera top styles, gathered at 
sides, hemstitched taped top, good range of
popular colors—all sizes ................................

Boys’ Wool Jersey Suits—2 piece styles. Sizes 2,
4, 6 years. Colors brown, grey and navy 

Girls’ Flannel Dresses — with Panties Colors, henna,
Collars and cuffs in JQ

four■with elastic insets at sidei

$1.00on

black stallion,
was once
Peter
New York Horse Show, 
bought him for $500 and has refused $13,000 
offered. So there is always hope and more than

serve

$1.19
$1.75hope for ugly ducklings.

Skunk.
During October nearly 80,000,000 pounds of fish 

were landed on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts 
of Canada.

copen, green, fawn.
contrasting colors. Sizes 2, 4, 6 years . . .

Beacon Blankets—for Babies—in pink and blue with OQc
nursery designs in white. Very special........... Oez

Rayon Elastic Knit Vests—strap style with tap
regular1 $1.25

This is a gain of almost 20,000,000 
the catch of October of last year,pounds over

and of nearly half a million dollars in the amount 
received by the fishermen at the boat-side. This 
branch of Canadian Industry is capable of great 

the Atlantic coast. The

these are 
vefue.

nerve,
of beer at a distance o£ a quarter of a mile, but 
might lean against a truck-load of beer or a 
brewery without that club-shaped extension of 
the hemispheres of the brain, known as the 
olfactory bulb, receiving the slightest intimation 
of their proximity.

slightly imperfect—they are 
Colors, peach, pink and mauve only—for

M/E HEARD last week a peddler ex- 
tolling the merits of an old-fash

ioned anti-fat remedy. He went too 
far, however, when he declared it 
the original stuff that made the Tower 
of Pisa lean.

MANAGER: “I am afraid you are 
ignoring our efficiency system, 

Smith.”
Smith: “Perhaps so, sir, but, some

body has to get the work done.”

75‘expansion, especially 
fish are there, and growth of the industry is 
merely a matter of market and transportation. 
Now that it is possible by the quick chilling pro
cess to land our fresh fish In excellent condition 
as far west as Chicago, it is plain that only capi
tal and enterprise are needed to enlarge the out-

on
AN old darky was taken ill an 
** called in a physician of his ow 

After a time, as there were no

was

F.A.DYKEMAN&C0.race.
signs of improvement, he called in a 
white doctor, who soon felt the old 
man’s pulse and then examined his 
tongue.

“Did your other doctor take your 
temperature?” he asked.

“I don’t know, boss,” replied the 
“I hain’t missed nothin’

WILL THEY COME?
UON. J. A. MURRAY, superintendent of im

migration and industry for New Brunswick, 
for the federal capital next week to confer 

Minister of Immigration regarding the

ceremony.put. Super Giants o£ the Air.
A visit to Cardington, the airship base near 

Bedford, has been included in the busy program 
of the Dominion Premiers. This is the home ter
minus for the projected great airship routes to
India and Australia, and the object of the visit___ , . ...
will be to show the Empire delegates the general ”[*HE following is told about a shift- 
progress made with the huge new airship R-101. 1 less darky and his wife who has
This great aircraft is to be nearly twice as big hailed him before the court ■ 
as anything that has yet challenged the dominion “Jedge, yo’ Honah, complained the 
of the air I believe that the chief of the famous irate colored lady, “dis yeah no- count
German Zeppelin works regards our experiment as husband’ o’ mine drinks.”
too ambitious in the matter of size, and the Ger- “Yassuh, Jedge, yo Honah, Ah does 
mans are for their part moving more cautiously drink some, admitted the husband,
in this respect. The R-101 will have a gas capacity “But, Jedge, dat woman don treat me
of 5 000,000 cubic feet, and carry a hundred pas- right. Why, Ah pawns de kitchen 

The fact that an increase of wages amounting g *in absolute comfort. stove t’ git a li’l money an’ she don’
to about $3,000,000 per year has just been awarded Aerial Jazz Palace. miss it fo ’two weeks !”
to railway men in the United States may encour- The d|ning room 0f this super-giant of the air
age those in Canada to hold out for the increase wi]1 y)C bjg enough to accommodate fifty people
they are seeking. This Is a very bad time of year sitting down to table at once. Sixty couples could 

be put. j . for a railway strike, and every reasonable effort dance together on the floor. Hitherto the girders

u — -- rÆiÆSÆSû-;
it to get a fair s . _________„IM, agreement. in the vessel’s strength carrying her size—the
brought to Canada this year now rests witn tne ,_______ imm— girders of the R-101 will be of stainless steel. A
Dominion Government. The province is rea y wind-fall has come to the Provincial sister ship to the R-101 is being built on similar

"-rj. s.trJS ri" —>■ » - t rrz a ssfs s - "• « srs s,
them in the preparation for and plant- remove some of the anxieties also see the great mooring towers as high as the

each county who • ^ „ regar(1 to financial matters. African papers, w^ctricjns

passengers will pass through a covered corridor 
The town-manager plan does not suit some ynto the nose of the airship,

of the civic politicians of Woodstock, and it has 'Buses In the Lord Mayor's. Show,
figured more or less in the town elections. In Tbe inclusion of- omnibuses, in the Transport 
order to settle the matter once for all, it has Pageant that was a feature of the Lord Mayors

™ ’? “ ■ ?.lUUa'iU
the people speak on that subject without mixing omnibus to the London of George IV. The pageant 
it up with any other issue. was “staged” by Messrs. Tilling, who share with

the L. G- O. C. the distinction of being the oldest 
omnibus proprietors in London. Among other old- 
time methods of transport was a pack-horse, a 
sedan chair, and a stage coach, while the omni
buses included a genuine knife-board horse-bus 
and two “General” motor-’buses. One^of the latter 
was a “B” type omnibus that went to France in 
the early days of the Great War; the other, a 
lattor-day covered-top ’bus. The knife-board 
horsc-’bus was actually running the Hurstpierpoint 
district of Susssex until a year or two ago.

The action of the Provincial Government in 
giving a grant in aid of the New Brunswick 
exhibit at the Sportsmen’s Show In Boston 
will be generally approved. Our big game is a 
valuable asset, as are salmon and trout and sea 
fish.
an immense number of people, of whom quite a 
number will doubtless be induced by our exhibit 
to come this way for sport in the woods and on 
the lakes and streams.

leaves 
‘with the
settlement of Old Country people in the province 

He will take with him

fYNE of the things that helps keep 
V the dead beat from trying to take 
advantage of you is to acquire a repu
tation for being a persistent and deter
mined collector.

sick negro, 
but my watch as yit.’’

during the coming year.
Information, resulting from a thorough and inde

counties of the province,
,7

The Sportsmen’s Show will be visited bypendent survey of seven 
showing that New Brunswick is in a position to 
place satisfactorily at least 100 new families 
within the coming twelve months.

made under the direction of Hon.

“And shouldPIERCE FEMINIST:
a woman work for her husband ? 

Voice from Audience: “Yes—till she 
gets him!”

O-Y,

vs"? r-:

LUCKY CHAP.
Dame Fortune’s golden gifts are 

copped
By Aristotle Gore;

The lucky devil never dropped 
His napkin on the floor.
Akron, Ohio, Beacon Journal.

The survey
Mr. Murray has not been a haphazard one. Prac- 

have made thorough investigatlpns into 
properties offered for sale, and have 

them, based not upon the 
their own estimates of

tlcal men 
' all farm 

placed valuations on 
owners’ price but upon 
the lands for the practical use to which they will

A GIRL from a telephone exchange 
" fell asleep while at church.

The preacher, announcing the hymn 
said:

“Number 428.”
At that moment the girl awoke. 
“I’ll ring ’eh» again,” she murmured. 

“I’m trying to complete your call.”

x \5 •And did he ne’er go out one day 
to dine—and to his grief 

Discovered he had come away 
Without a handkerchief? 

Cleveland, Ohio, Plain Dealer.
Such a mischance would never 

feaze
Young Aristotle Gore:

He would inquire, quite at his 
ease,

‘Well, what’s a napkin for?”

Fibre and Rattan Chairs
I Love

CHAff. HANSON TOWNE_J

“Ode,” by Arthur O'Shaughnessy.

THIS is one of the most magniil- 
* cent poems of modern times— 

yet how seldom we hear it quoted. 
It mounts with each robust stanza, 
but its length precludes my quoting 
it in full. It will be found in its en
tirety in Palgrave’s’s Golden Treas
ury, of course, and in practically all 
the best anthologies. The author 
lived from 1844 to 1881.

We are the music-makers,
And we are the dreamers of 

dreams,
Wandering by lone sea-breakers,

And sitting by desolate streams;— 
World-losers and world-forsakers. 

On whom the pale moon gleams ; 
Yet we are the movers and shakers 

Of the world forever, it seems.

With wonderful deathless ditties 
We build up the world’s great cities. 

And out of a fabulous story 
We fashion an empire's glory:

One man with a dream, at pleasure, 
Shall go forth and conquer a 

crown;
And three with a new song’s meas-

upoems Upholstered in Cretonnes and Tapestry. Seats with 
Springs that will not sag.be given

ing of their crops by men 
tave had a lifetime of farm experience. The turn 

the tide In rural prosperity, now apparent, will 
dd them in becoming securely established.

get four shaves out of the 
average razor blad 

them all at the same time.

CHE: “Before we were married you 
J said you couldn’t do enough for 
me.”

He: “Well, I guess time has proved 
that I was right.”

you can
if you take A. O. SKINNER

58 KING STREETWill they come?

THE BALKAN CLOUD
T*HE clouds appear to be gathering once more 
1 i„ the Balkans, if reliance may be placed on

definite Spectacles Trial!COME men seek the services of an 
^ efficiency expert when all they need 
is to quit eating batter cakes and syrup 
for breakfast.

CUSTOMER: When I put the coat 
on for the first time and buttoned 

it up, I burst the seam down the back.
Tailor: That shows how well our 

buttons are sewed on.

vague rumors from Belgrade and more 
atatements from Berlin. Only the disease-racked 
figure of King Ferdinand is shown as standing 

the way of civil war in Rumania, and once a 
torch is thrown into the Balkan powder-magazine 
there is no knowing where the conflagration may 

In actual fact, Rumania is not a Balkan
of the word;

With eggs at seventy-five cents a dozen it is 
quite clear that we need more poultrymen, and 
such a change as will make eggs available at a 
reasonable price at any time of year.

Clear WWgtv you a younger and yet more dü- 
tjtûeuishtdatpuaranc^^^^^

BtTM*tt.®Coinfort I 

A tmtbn wlthMi^hYiJ&ùhîd ■

F msstwsrsSOT V
■ fk

^^■eo tbs wssrer.

(\*A
•A

>
aOther Viewsend.

Perhaps the fact that Rumanian territory was 
more than doubled by additions after the war 
may account for some of the unrest in that coun
try today. Even allowing that a majority of the 
inhabitants of the ceded Bessarabia, Translyvanla 
and other lands welcomed the change, there re
mains an inevitable opposition, and thence trouble 
may arise. Furthermore, the recent antics of the 
once heir-apparent have not conduced to =trengthJ" 
a situation in which tranquility depends largely 
on devotion to the dynasty. However, there is 

supposing that the relations of the 
make trouble in the 

once the

CHARGES FOR IT.
“WAGES your cook give you any im

pertinence?”
“No. She charges me a pound a 

week for it.” — Manchester Evening

VùbiA CIVIL SERVICE COUNCIL.
EneiaMe!A Scot's Discovery(Toronto Star)

1UIR. MACKENZIE KING, himself an
member of the civil service, announced last 

September in Ottawa that he would like to see 
a joint council established, on which the govern
ment and its employés would be represented, with 
a view to the amicable adjustment of civil service 
grievances. Mr. King had already made an inter
national reputation as a leader in the formation 
of “shop councils” before he became leader of his 
party. His desire to apply this principle to the 
governmental service is a natural outgrowth of 
his early advocacy of it, and of his known sym
pathy for labor in general.

It is recalled that the Malcolm committee of 
1923 advised "some type of board on which civil 
servants shall be represented, so that the causes 
of complaint may be given fair consideration by 
those familiar with conditions in the service.” 
And since Mr. King’s suggestion was made, a 
convention of the civil service federation of Can
ada has recommended that a committee of govern
ment and civil service representatives consider 
plans for establishing such a council as the prime 
minister advocates.

The “getting together” of employers and 
ployed has always been a first step towards the 
settlement of grievances. To provide a body, 
representative of both, to which civil service griev
ances will be automatically referred, would 
to be one practical way of forestalling trouble.

Send No Money—Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed
Let roe send tou on 80 dare’ Triel ray famous "Cleer Sleht" Spectacle!. Will enable 
you to reed the emallest print, thread the finest needle, see far or near. If you are not 
emazedand delighted, if you do not think AND MaiL coupon today
my spectacles et only $3.98 equel to those j CLtAH Siqht spectacle co..cm. o^t 
sold elsewhere et $15.00, .end them beck. ! iaas w. j....... lei—, cm..... ....

In um everywhere. Beautiful case In
cluded FREE.

ex-
(Toronto Globe)

AFTER a bearing of more than a month the 
^ Judicial Committee of the Privy Council has 

. reserved judgment on the Labrador boundary 
question. One of the gratifying aspects of the 
hearing was the friendliness between Canada and 
Newfoundland, who have asked London to decide 

matter that may become of great Import-

News.

DROWNE — My alarm clbck woke 
D me this morning for the first time 
in three months.

Smythe-iHow did that happen?
“My wife hit me on the head with

ure
Can trample a kingdom down.

We, in the ages lying
In the buried past of the earth,

Built Nineveh with our singing,
And Babel itself in our mirth; 

And o’erthrew them with prophe
sying

To the old of th^ new worlds 
worth ; $

For each age Is a dream that Is 
dying,

Or one that is coming to birth.

I Nmm*
Just «end yeur NAME, ADDRESS a»d 

AGE the coupon. I will else tell 
you how to get e pair for yourself with-

upon a 
ance. it.” A-r r. pBam Ve.

Newfoundland has long possessed * coast” 
rights in Labrador, and now asks for an exact 
definition of “coast” as applied to that land. The 
claim of Newfoundland is for the award of ter
ritory in Labrador up to the watershed, or about 
110,000 square miles in area. It is now claimed 
that of this area 60,000 square miles is forested. 
That means considerable wealth for pulp purposes,

of the timber.

I ou,___

Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.no reason for 
Great Powers are Bsuch as to 

of general peril as was 
times when theBalkans a source

None-the-less, these are
walk circumspectly.

GhuflttB <3nacase.
chancelleries need to Chriumw?B PEP i

as spruce comprises a large part 
There is also great wealtli in undeveloped water 
power, and we have only to recall the recent de
velopments in the Lake St. John district of Quebec 
to appreciate the significance of such' wealth In 
future industry. It is estimated that the available 
water power in the territory in dispute is equal 
to half the 7,000,000 horsepower at the disposal 
of Quebec.

I Until comparatively recently the possible wealth 
of" Labrador did not interest any one in particular. 
In the past quarter century however, disputes have 
arisen between Quebec and Newfoundland 
concessions granted, and it was clear the territorial 
rights must be defined.

Long ago a far-seeing Scottish lad realized the 
possibilities of the land. As a young man he had 
been “banished” to a remote Hudson’s Bay post 
at Rigolet, in Hamilton Inlet. There he kept his 

studied the land, developed a garden,

. BORAH’S PROTOTYPE
A CORRESPONDENT who evidently does not 
A- Uk Mr. Borah writes to the New York 

Times, calling attention to Lord Oxford’s por- 
treTt of Robert Lowe, who held a position n Mr. 
Gladstone’s cabinet in 1869, and invites the UnRed 
states Senator to gaze on himself therein.

«-xcerpt runs:“ ‘Lowe was personally amiable as well 
as highly cultured, but had a unique gif 
of sarcasm, coupled with an unlimited and 
unconcealed contempt, for the stupidity ^f

though he “espises history. He can^chop
SnÏlhaUm wtand a,most everything 
"hat he hates. He was generally regarded 
as a source of weakness rather than of 
\ his party. * * * In everything
personal Lowe ivas an excellent colleague 
I6» « but full of contradictory qualities ; 
splendid in attack, but most weak in defense 

» * * one day headstrong and independent, 
and the next helpless as a child to walk 
alone; capable of tearing anything to pieces, 
but of constructing nothing.’

Where he’s gone I don’t know;
If to the realms of peace and loi ,
Farewell to happiness above;
If, haply, to some lower level, ^
We can’t congratulate the Devil.

That type of political character is usually to 
all parliaments and all parties; but, 

as a source

g L .MR I Who’s Who 1
\ in THE DAY’S NEWS „ Jcm- □DWIGHT W. MORROW

MEMBER of the firm of J. P.
and Company, Dwight at your *

Xerrips
A

finseem Morgan
W Morrow is being mentioned among 
the alumni of Amherst college, as a 
possible successor to President George 
Daniel Olds, whose resignation is to 
take effect next June. Mr. Morrow 

nsidered a possible choice in 
committee of trustees

aover
bTHE ECONOMIC LOSS.

(Vancouver Province)
THE world has fallen short by more than $210,- 
1 000,000,000 of the total of merchandise ex

ports it would have added to international trade 
if it had not been for the World War, according 
to estimates contained in an “Armistice Day 
accounting,” issued by the National Foreign.Trade 
Council. To meet the setback caused by the war, 
it vas said, world trade now has accelerated its 
pace and for the past three years the advance has 
been more than 10 per cent, annually. Even at 
this rate, however, it will take thirty years to 
make un for what has been lost.

was co 
1923. when a 
forced the resignation of President 
Alexander Meiklejohn. The retire
ment of President Olds, who is resign- 

of his advanced age, leaves

Gifts arc Lasting
See out portables and Electrical 

Appliances.
eyes open,
and in 1853 chose a wife, the daughter of a chief 
trader of the company. He wrote of the spruce, 
birch, larch, and other trees, some “with girth 
sufficient fr a ship’s timber.” The young man was 
known later as Lord Strathcona, great Canadian 
and citizen of the Empire.

A“Electrically at Your Service”ing because
^So’im^oMiiT friends believe that in 
spite of his eminent position in Wall 
street and as unofficial adviser to the 
Coolidge administration, he may be in
duced to accept the Amherst presl- 
dency He was graduated from that 
institution in 1895, in the same class 
with President Coolidge.

He was brought up in 
tional atmosphere, his father having 
been for many years superintendent of 

in Allegheny City, now a part 
Mr. Morrow has

The Webb Electric Co.,
89-91 GERMAIN STREET.

Rea. Phone M, 4094What Manitoba Makes the best
milk chocolate

bar
made

Phone M. 2152-HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF.
(Vancouver Province)

IT is reported that Sir Hugh Trenchard, chief 
* 0f the British Air Staff, has declared that if 
he had his way he would abolish aviation, both 
military and civil, because he believed the evil of 
it to be greater than any good it might possibly 
do Sir Hugli is only repeating the misgivings 
of even greater men who took .the same view of 
railway trains a little over a century ago.

(Brandon Sun)
the industrial development board of 

own directory of 
This booklet is a

ANP. now
Manitoba has issued its 

“What kianitoba Makes.” 
manufacturers’ and commodity index of products 
made in this province. Its purpose is to familiar
ize ourselves with home products in order to fur
ther develop Manitoba industries. The directory- 
can be obtained by asking /or it of the board in 
the Confederation Life building at Winnipeg.

an educa- mschools
of Pittsburg, Pa. 
constantly exhibited a keen interest in 
his alma mater. He is chairman of 
the executive committee of the Am
herst board of trustees.

During the war he served as ad- 
the Allied Maritime Trans- 

awarded the

5Vs

be found in
as stated, he is “generally regarded

rather than of ‘strength to his party.
PARADISE LOCATED.

(Rocky Mountain House Mountaineer) 
THE very few auction sales this last year would 
* point to the added prosperity of the district. 

Settlers are not anxious to leave the best part of 
the province.

Licenses Cancelledof weakness

(Montreal Gazette) viser to
THE licenses of forty-two automobile drivers port Council and
* have been revoked for all time in New York Distinguished Ser' lc^ * ,, y . }

on proof that they were intoxicated while operat- rral Pershing in 191!’.fo.r *j*f*Ptl" 
ME cars. The example is one that may fit- ly meritorious and distinguished serv-

The Conservative convention of British Colum- 
endorsed old age pensions, and

immediate conference of provincial

was
recom-bia has 

mends an
premiers to discuss the question. Doubtless the 

leader of the party, Hon. Dr. Tolmie, will 
take steps to bring about such a

MARY HAD A LITTLE LAMB.
(Reddiff Review) 4

A >
new 
at once 
fetence.

Sold by Hardware Dealerscon-
a poor innocent lamb.

I
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TELEPHONE CHIEF 
LEAVES WOODSTOCK

vessel of 2,310 jj cent., which, on one 
| gross tons employed in the lake trade 
! this summer, amounted tc $8,085 for 
| the season of 230 days.

Insurance on the hull is calculated 
a rate of $70 a -ton. For a vessel 

of 2,310 tons this would make the 
total on which insurance is calcula
ted, over $160,000. The insurance is 
charged at the rate of five per cent, 
on this amount.

Italy Planning INSURANCE RATES
ADVANCE ON DEC. 1

200TH YEAR FOR 
FAMED EDIFICE

Titled Beauty Make* Own Frocks
Billion Çandle 
Power Beacon

on
■HELP IN WHITE 

PLAGUE FIGHT
*
M ' Vw

%*««
WlmÊ Z>z

1
To this, however, 

the extra charges, in the period 
December 1-Deeember 12 will have to 
be added. In the case of this vessel 
of 2,310 tons the extra premium will 
amount to more than $1,200 if the 
steamer is employed right up until 
midnight on December 12.

Presentation to J. H. TurneS 
on Transfer For St. 

Stephen

1 Three Increases Between 
Dec. I and 12; Effective 

End of Each Season

DOME, Nov. 26.—The erection of 
a huge light house on Mount 

Etna, to serve as a guide to aerial 
Mediterranean

St Martin-in-the-field*, Lon
don, Once Had King for 

a Warden
navigation of the 
area is being planned by the 
Italian Government.

The light of one billion candle- 
power, will be more powerful 
than the one near Dijon, France, 
which guides planes across the 
English Channel on their nightly 
flights between Paris and London.

Current for the Etna light will 
be generated by a windmill device 
operated by the strong constant 
wind that blows across the vol
cano.

i
1“i WOODSTOCK. Nov. 2»—John R 

Turner, who was recently transferred 
to St. Stephen as manager of the local 
branch of the New Brunswick Tele- 

has left for St.

Appeal to People to Buy 
Christmas Seals to be 

Read Sunday

MONTREAL, Nov. 26—Marine in
surance rates on lake steamers will 
advance one-quarter of one per cent, 
after midnight next Tuesday and the 
Increase will be effective until mid
night on December 4, when another in- 

of one-quarter per cent will he 
effective until midnight on December 
9. Thereafter, until midnight on De
cember 12 an additional one-quarter 
per cent, will be charged, making a 
total addition of three-quarters of one 
per cent, for the period December 1- 
December 12.

This increase is customary and is 
made as a result of the extra risk of 
lake navigation in the early part of 
December when gales and ice hampei 
navigation.

The rate this year has been five per

LONDON, Nov. 27—Charwomen and 
professional mep, theatre girl attend
ants and clergymen, public men and 
people from the ranks of the unem
ployed, knelt side iby side in the Church 
of St. Martin-in-the-Flelds, in Trafal
gar Square, at lunch time the other 
day. They were celebrating the bi
centenary of the famous church, which 
includes Buckingham Palace and May- 
fair in its parish, and once had a King 
—George I.—as a church warden.

The Admiralty and the War Office 
sent representatives to the Services, 
and the Mayor and Mayoress of West
minster, with aldermen and councillors, 
attended In state. There were tears in 
many eyes when the Bishop of Willes- 
den referred to the splendid work of 
the Rev. H. R. L. Sheppard, who, after

YARMOUTH LADY IS 
DEAD IN LONDON

phone Company,
Stephen to take, up his new duties, and 
his departure as well as that of Mrs. 
Turner and family, is regretted by a 
large circle of friends.

Previous to his departure Mr. Tur
ner was called to the rest room of 
the telephone exchange, where the 
staffs of the district under his super
vision were assembled, and present
ed with a mahogany clock with 
chimes accompanied by an address.

Mr. Turner is being succeeeded here 
by Hartley Lewis, manager of the 
exchange at Andover, who has taken 
up his duties.

YARMOUTH, Nov. 26—A cable 
from London has conveyed the news 
of the death there of Eliza, widow of

æliSïïiïsI::
At the request of the Saint John 

Society for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis, a letter will be read in all the 
city churches, tomorrow asking the 
people to buy the Christmas seals 
which are being sent out next week 
by the society to raise funds for the 
carrying out of their work, so It was 
announced this morning.

A committee of the society, which 
has the work in hand, Is now busy 
preparing the seals for distribution. A 
list of about 3,500 names has been 
prepared and to each person on the 
list there will be sent out 100 Christ
mas seals, for which they will be ask
ed to send back $1 in an addressed 
envelope which is enclosed. It Is ex
pected that these appeals will be plac
ed in the mail early in the week.

crease
Robert K. Kelly of London, but for
merly of Yarmouth. Mrs. Kelley was 
formerly a Miss Soley, but had re
sided in London since her marriiage 
to Mr. Kelley in 1874. Mrs. Kelley is 
survived by six daughters, all of whom 

in London at the time of their

Mm

12 years* service as vicar of the church, 
recently announced his resignation 
owing to ill-health. One of Mr. Shep
pard’s innovations was to throw open 
the church throughout the day and 
night for the shelter of “down-and-outs 
who are allowed to sleep inside Its 
walls without question and without 
charge.

Ü
m

Ü : 111

r
mother’s death. Although Mr. and 
Mrs. Kelley had lived far away from 
their early home for so long, they al- 

maintained an interest in the
Maritime Provinces and their welfare.mm

JSM kAs
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k SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28$
Saturday 10 p.m.Stores open 8.30. Close 6 p.m.APPEAL BY RADIO

Silk Scarf* Only $1.49Those who were listening in last 
evening heard an appeal broadcast from 
,me 01 me big stations in the United 
States urging the people to support 
the campaign which is being carried 
out all over the United States and 
Canada by organizations allied with 
that in Saint John. In his address 
the speaker stressed the excellent work 
which had been accomplished by fhese 
organizations in the reduction of the 
dath rate all over the continent from 
the white plague.

The funds being raised by the local 
body will be used for the upkeep of 
the tuberculosis clinic at the Health 
Centre, for the maintenance of two 
specially trained nurses who carry out 
visitation and contact work in the 
homes, for the distribution of free milk 
and medicine to poorer people afflict
ed with the disease and for several 
other activities in connection with the 
fight against it.

JijH j
Fine Silk Scarfs with hem

stitched ends. Colors are; Jade, 
blue, grey, red, peach, mauve, 
flesh, orange, coral, white and 
black. Price $1.49 ea. 
(Neckwear Dep’t. Ground floor)

r
I

Infants’ Rubber Pants 
Extra Special
(Sub Standards)

n
' aCentral Pratt Photo Values to 50c. — selling Sat

urday for 15c.
Colors; Pink, white and nat

ural. Several qualities of rub
ber, some ventilated.
Children’s Dept.—Second Floor

Viscountess Masserene and Ferrand, noted English beauty, regarded 
of the best dressed women in court circles, designs her ownas one . ,

frocks so that she can be au re they are exclusive. Vi

Col. Lawrence’s Book On 
Arab Revolt Priced at $150BOYS’ CONFERENCE 

SITS IN ST. STEPHEN
A Gift For Mother 

Electric Sewing 
MachineLONDON Nov. 27—Outspoken pen I he put up his chin and said quite di- 

Lursuun, rectly. ‘Well, I will do for you what
I can,’ and that ended it. I was not 
sure how far I had caught him, but 
we learned gradually, that what Gen
eral Allenby could do was enough for 
his greediest servant.”

EMIR FAISAL OF IRAK
“Faisal was a brave, weak, ignorant 

spirit, trying to do work for which 
only a genius, a prophet, or a great 
criminal was fitted. In appearance he 

tall, graceful and vigorous, with 
the most beautiful gait, and a royal 
dignity of head and shoulders. Of 
course he knew It, and a great part 
of his public expression was by sign 
and gesture. His man told me how, 
after a long spell of fighting, he had 
collapsed physically and was carried 
away from his victory, unconscious, 
with the foam flecking his lips.

TRAGEDY OF KUT
About the conduct in the war Mr. 

Lawrence is just as outspoken. He

There are always dozens of 
things coming up that have to be 
stitched at home—curtains, cov- 

clothes to be mended, and

of all national-pictures of famous men 
ities during the Arab revolt of 1916- 
1918 are given in T. E. Lawrence’s 
eagerly-awaited book on the Arab re
volt. The work has been privately 
published, and the price of each copy 
is $150. The book covers the period 
when Mr. Lawrence was attached to 
the staff of Sir F. Wingate’s Hedjaz 
Expeditionary Force, and later to the 
staff of Lord Allenby.

ers,
mother is going to find the work 
much easier and more quickly 
done if she has an Electric Em- 

Sewing Machine. Christ- 
is the time for such de-

Older Lads of York, Sun- 
bury and Charlotte Coun- 

i ties Are Meeting Iarnay
mas
lightful necessities and mother 
will appreciate the thoughtful- 

and good sense of the

ST. STEPHEN, Nov. 26—The Older 
Bovs’ Conference, for boys 14 years and 

' , of York. Sunbury and Charlotte 
counties, under the auspices of the 
Maritime Religious Education Council, 
openr'l here this evening. The council 
leader is Rev. Waldo C. Machum, 
boys’ work secretary. Forty boys, 
coming from
Marysville. St. Andrews, St. George, 
Scotch Ridge, Maxwell, Old Ridge, 
Calais, Maine, and other points be
sides those from St. Stephen, are en
rolled here now.

The group leaders are Rev. R. H. 
‘’cott, D. It. Nesbitt, Rev. Mr. Mc
Lennan, Rev. Jacob Heaney, Rev. E 
P. Wright, Harold Haley, Principal 
Woods, Rev. Capt. Mitchell.

Following is the program that Is 
being carried out:

Friday evening—Registration and 
presentation of credentials; opening of 
conference; service of worship; flec
tion of officers.
Waldo C. Machum; organization of 
squares and first square meeting.

Saturday morning—Service of wor
ship; address “The Boy and His Edu- 

«,/cation,” by Rev. R. H. Scott; discus- 
by boys; Physical drill, square

TALF OF ALLENBY was

Some of his striking pen-portraits 
are as follows :

Field-marshall Viscount Allenby, 
Commander-in-chief Egyptian Expe
ditionary Force, 1917-19.

“Allenby was physically large and 
confident, and morally so great that 
the comprehension of our littleness 
came slow to him. He sat in his chair, 
looking at me—not straight, as his 
custom was, but sideways, puzzled.

"He was hardly prepared for any
thing so odd as myself—a little bare
footed, silk-skirted man offering to 
hobble the enemy by his'preaching if 
given stores and arms and a fund of 
two thousand sovereigns to convince 
and control his convert. Allenby could 
not make out how much was genuine 
performer and how much charlatan.”

“He did not ask many questions nor 
talk much, but studied the map and 
listened to my unfolding of Eastern 
Syria and its inhabitants. At the end

over. ness 
donors.Bluenose Skis

assortment isNow is the time to purchase Skis while our
complete.

We are featuring The Blue- 
nose” Ski. A Maritime product 
which has won great favor in 
the upper Canadian cities where 
skiing is the “king” of outdoor 
sports.

The “Bluenose" is made in 
five different grades. Hickory 
Ash Deluxe, Ash, Birch and 
Pine. These can be had in Nat
ural mahogany or walnut finish 
and highly polished.
Hickory—Prices

$14.75 and $15.75

McAdam, Fredericton,
I

>’
(

«»

•isays:
“Had the British headquarters In 

Mesopotamia obtained from the War 
Office eight more aeroplanes to in- 

the daily carriage of food to the 
garrison of Kut, Townshend’s resist- 

might have been indefinitely pro- 
His defence was Turklshly

crease

i X
ance 
longed.
impregnable; and only blunders with
in and without forced surrender upon 
him.

There are several different 
styles of

Emarnay Machine* 
Emamay “A” Electric

Encased in a Console Cabinet 
of American Walnut with rub
bed satin finish, 
pockets on inner side of door 
for books and patterns, also 
drawer for attachments. When 
closed this machine is a beautiful 
table that will adorn any room.

Emarnay “B” 
Table Rotary Electric
The Desk Case when closed 

is very attractive, made of rich
ly finished fumed quartered 
oak of pleasing design. Nickel 
Plated steel attachments are 
packed in metal box.

Address by Rev
S

a*

PricesAsh Delux
$10 and $12 

Ash—Prices . .$6.75 to $9.50 
Birch—Prices $5.50 to $8.50 

Prices . . $1.50 to $4.75 
Bamboo, $1.65 each 
■Hazelwood,

with the project, quoted the bishop as 
follows :6,200 SUBSCRIBE 

$334,44120 FOR
won MANY READY TO AID

“I cannot but feel that you may find 
many of our people ready to assist 
you in your efforts to put your his
toric and useful institution upon a solid 
working

King’s University is the first of five 
operating in the Maritime Provinces 
to subscribe to a plan suggested by 
the Carnegie Foundation that would 
group them all at Halifax in associa
tion with Dalhousie University. The 
others are University of New Bruns
wick, Fredericton, Mount Allison Uni
versity, Sackville ; Acadia University, 
Wolfville, and St. Francis Xavier Uni
versity, Antigonish.

sessions.
Saturday afternoon—Service of 

ship ; address “The Boy and His Fel
lows” by Dr. W. C. Goucher; discus- 

the revised 
Waldo C.

Pin. It has twowor-
Ski Pol. 
Ski Polci1

sion by boys; talk on 
Tuxis program by Rev.
Machum; square sessions.

Saturday evening—Conference ban
quet; sing song; toasts ; speech by 
“Doug” Breen, candidate for Premier ; 
nominations to parliament and good 
night talk.

Sunday afternoon—Service of wor
ship; address on The Boy and His 
Religion, by Rev. Waldo C. Machum.

Sunday evening—Closing service by 
ti c boys.

$1.25 each 
... $2 setbasis.” Ski Harness..........

(Attached free.) . _. x
(Sporting Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Time of College Appeal For 
$400,000 Extended Until 

January 1, 1928
A LONG with the other poor judges 
** of distance should be ranked the' 
man that designates ringside seats at 
n championship prizefight.

7SCITA1C SUFFERINGriALIAX, N. S„ Nov. 25—President 
A. H. Moore, of the University of 
King’s College, announced tonight that 
the appeal for the Building and En
dowment fund made earlier in the year 
had obtained response from over 6,200 
subscribers, amounting to $334,443.20, 
of which $115,547.13 had been paid in 
cash.

King’s was originally required by its 
agreement with the Carnegie Corpora
tion to raise $400,000 before July 1 
last, in order to qualify for the $600,- 
000 offered by that corporation as 
permanent endowment of the Arts and 
Pure Science work of King’s in asso
ciation with Dalhousie Universitiy. In 
consideration of the progress and of a 
request for extension of time from the 
Advisory Board of the Carnegie Cor
poration for the Maritimes, the trus 
tees of the corporation, Dr. Moore ex
plained tonight, recently decided to ex
tend the time period in wnich King's 
must complete its quota to January 
1, 1928, and agreed to continue its an
nual grant of $30,000 until that date.

ACTION APPRECIATED

IComes Because the Nerves Are Starved 
For Better Blood

i

6?! There are excellent reasons why Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have proved bene
ficial in the most severe cases of sci
atica, neuralgia and other complaints in 
that group known as disorders of the 

Each of these complaints ex
ist because the blood is thin and 
watery, and the nerves are thus liter
ally starving for the nourishment rich 
red blood supplies them. Any increase, 
therefore, in the richness of the blood 
speedily and beneficially acts upon the 

and the torturing pains of sci-

IH

Here is 
Outstanding 

Value for You

l
nerves.

:

The Emarnay "C”, a Port
able, Rotary, Elactric, has many 
exclusive features including auto
matic tension that regulates it
self to all classes of goods.

Unless you have seen the Em
amay in motion you cannot 
realize what true sewing ma
chine efficiency is—Our demon-, 
strator is anxious to show you 
how true this fact is and will 
gladly give a demonstration at 
any time.

NOTE: Emanary Sewing Ma
chines may be purchased on the 
Home Makers’ Plan, if desired.

3rd floor

?We honestly feel that in D-C Radio you will find Canada's 
Greatest Radio Values. Where can you find all these features 
combined with such moderate price:

Drum Control—Life-like Tone 
Graphic Dial Station Selector 
Grand Master Cabinet—Power Tubes 
All-Metal Shielded Chassis 
No Squealing—No Howling 
Designed for Canadian conditions.

Just hear these new sets, embodying the latest and best in 
radio. We’ll demonstrate in your own home without obligation. 
Easy terms arranged on any set.

$155 Model C-5 Compact Illustrated. Delivered to you 
complete. Balance on easy terms.

(Electrical Dept-—Radio Section.)

nerves
atica and neuralgia disappear. It is be

ef their specific action on the 
blood, thus feeding the starved nerves 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have been 
so successful in the treatment of these 
troubles. As proof of this we give the 

of Mrs. P. N. Bezanson, South 
Alton, N. S., who says:—“Two years 
and I had to go to bed. The doctor 
neuralgia*In my back and leg. The 
pain was so severe that I could not 
walk. Even to move caused me agony, 
and I had to get to bed. The doctor 
called in was not able to do more than 
deaden the pain, and I had been in bed 
for six weeks when my grandmother 
came to see me and strongly urged 
to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial. 
She said she had a similar attack and 
it was these pills that had restored her 
to health. I at once got a supply and 
had only used four boxes when I found 
great relief. Gladly I kept on taking 
the pills, and soon after found myself 
as well as ever I had been. Gratitude 
for what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills did 
far me make* me urge others similarly 
afflicted to try them.”

You can get these pills from youf 
druggist, or by mail at 60 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockvflle, Ont.

New Wardrobe 
Overnight!

cause

i

Wear all the new shades as quick 
In style. It doesn't

case
as they come 
take money—just a few cents worth 

Get out your old, dull orof- dye.
faded garments now — tomorrow 
you’ll have a closet full of fashionable 
clothes!

Perfect results right over other 
colors Dye your curtains, hangings, 
spreads, too. Give your underwear 
delicate tints. All easy, if you use 
real dye. Use original Diamond 
dyes.

FREE now, 
the Diamond Dyes Cyclopedia; sim
ple directions, wonderful suggestions. 
Ask for actual piece-goods color 
samples. Or big, ilustrated boo/Color 
Craft free, If you write DIAMOND 
DYES. Dept. N2, Windsor, Ontario.

“This generous action on the part of 
the corporation” was highly appreci
ated, Dr. Moore stated, not only by 
the governors of King’s, but also by 
the friends of higher education 
throughout the Maritimes. There 
should be no doubt now,” he added, .‘of 
the ultimate success of the King’s ap
peal.”

Plans approved by the board of gov
ernors for continuing the appeal with 
Its objective of $500,000 reaffirmed, 
contemplate carrying it to places out
side the Maritimes in view of the wide
spread interest in preserving the old
est university in Canada,” Dr. Moore 
said, and referring to a letter he had 
recently received from the presiding 
Bishop of the Episcopal Church in the 
United States, expressing sympathy

Ime

Electrical Dep’t.
from your druggist:
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Saturday Evening Specials 
7 to 10 Only—Watch 

For The Red Card* 
Linen Room Special*

Hemstitched Buck Towel 
size. Colored borders . . 75c. ^acn
Linen Guest Towels...............

Plain and fancy stripes.
18 in. Fancy Plaid Towelling 
Pink, blue, helio, yellow.

Full

30c.

Price 39c. yd. 
Hemmed Sheets for double beds. 

Pure white, soft finish, $1.25 each 
White Bedspreads—Full size.

Price $2.50 each 
(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)

Ladies’ Sweater*—$2.95
Heavy Knit Sweaters, coat style, 

with belt and small shawl collar. 
Good weight for skating or other 
“outdoor ’ wear.

Colors, navy, white, scarlet. Sizes 
38, 40, 42. Regular value $4.75.

Special Saturday, 7 to 10, $2.95 
(Costume Dept.—Second Floor.)

Infants’ Puffs, A Practical 
Pretty Christmas Gift
Infants’ Crepe Silk Embroidered 

Jap Crib Puff, pink or sky.
Price $1.59 

(Children’s Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Special Bordered Flannel
One small lot of Bordered Flan

nel in three colors; Rosewood, Blue 
and Almond Green. 56 in. wide.

Sale price $1.35
(Dress Goods Dept.—Ground Floor)

Men’s Braces, 7 to 10 
Special 59c.

Good Elastic webs with the pop
ular fabric ends. Best for wear and 
adjustment.

Men’s Stylish Neckties 89c
All silk moire stripes and new 

plaid effects. Wonderful value. 
Come early.
(Men’s Furnishings Dept.—Ground 

Floor.)

Bargain Table Specials in 
Whitewear Dep’t.

Brassieres (Gossard). Regular 75 c.
Three for $1 

Flannelette Night Dresses — High 
neck, long sleeves.

Flannelette Pyjamas 98c. and $1.98
69c. 
75c. 
50c.

Flannelette Bloomers . 
Flannelette Skirts . . . .
Princess Slips ...............
Bloomers, Fleece-lined,

49c., 69c., 75c. 
All shades, 50c.Voile Bloomer!

Corset Covers .... • • 15c. to 50c.
25c.Drawers .............

Aprons ...............
Undervests, from 
Drawers, from . .
(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor.)

50c.
45c. up 
50c. up

Remnants in Wash Goods 
Department at Greatly 

Reduced Prices
of Beach Cloths,Remnants 

Mackinaw Flannel, Flannella, Dim- 
itys. Shirtings, Lingerie Crepes and 
Stripe Broadcloth.

(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground
Floor.)

Smallwares Special
Shoe Trees with shirred ribbon

trimmings.................... .. • . 64c. pair
Fancy Garters ...... 25c. pair

(Smallwares Dept.—Ground 
Floor. )

De FORESTlCROSLEY 
RADIO

Attractive
Gifts

MÜIIÆÈÊËm
For Men

A The urge for something different 
in a man’s Christmas gift grows 

[3 stronger each season. 
gl The old customary gift simply 
a won’t do, the call is for something out 
r of the ordinary and yet practical.

WE WOULD SUGGEST
A luxuriously comfortable Dressing 
Gown, Smoking Jackets or Bath Robe. 

Our Men’s Department offers the
| most pleasing display of these gar

ments ih rich, soft tones, of plain tan, 
I greys, browns, and many beautiful
1 color combinations, including many
I exclusive designs and materials.
I Dressing Gowns, $9.50, $12.50, $15
1 to $30.
J Smoking Jackets, $8, $10, $12.50 to

$20.
Bath Robes

%*>

<3 >
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$10, $12, $13
(Men’s Clothing Dept.—Second 

Floor.)
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nFeminist Movement Extends Even To Walking Sticks
r\f*

/jnii Utfxj MO custom of the rural districts has 
' lent itself to so many comic cracks 

as that of “going down to see the train
\ RESULTS of the questionnaire sent 

out to film exhibitors throughout 
the country to ascertain which players 

the best box office bets disclosed

I
come in."

I have no doubt that, with the age 
of autos and radios, this charming old 

pastime went out.
But in New York it remains a pa-

pa* were
that Tom Mix was second in popular
ity and Fred Thompson third. Both of 
them “western" stars. Mix has a large 
following in the big towns, 
Thompson is known mostly in smaller 
places. In cities of small population, 
in country villages and townships 

* Thompson has hosts of admirers, as 
the result of the questionnaire indi-

? '

but thetic and popular sport.
man who goes to GrandI know a 

Central Station at least twice a week 
to meet the incoming train from In
diana. Catching him at it recently he 
said, rather wistfully:

“Well, you see I almost always see 
somebody I used to know, and in a 
place like New York it’s certainly 
grand to meet somebody from home 
and hear all the home news. Then, 

the train brings the most recent
the

-

*
CSNot only is the small boy held en- 

western thriller is thrown 
but dad and older

ArI'J
kd
tne

thral as a lllllllgscreen,
brother, and frequently mother and sis- ■ 
ter, find romance and heart interest as ■ 
the hero from “God’s country” routs 
the desperadoes and wins the demure ■ 
heroine. Especially is this true in the ■ 
smaller houses

Tom Mix is the best known ex- fc 
ponent of this type of acting. First p 
National has Ken Maynard, and F. B.
0. has Fred Thompson. Now Para
mount has launched a new “western 
star on the road to film fame. He is 
Gary Cooper and is to become a star 
in his own name. Only 25, Cooper 
lived on a Montana ranch until eight 

i years ago, when he left home to com- 
I plete his schooling. He is now work
ing opposite Clara Bow in “It.” Imme
diately after its completion he will 
star in “The^Last Outlaw” and later 
“Arizona Bound.”

on
flÉsi
I mmi

too,
newspapers. I buy them from 
news butcher and go to my office and 
read them.”

i
I know who,THERE is another man

every few months, goes into the 
New York depots just to read the big 
train schedules. On this schedule is 
the name of his home town and lie 
likes to convince himself that trains 
still run there in case he decides to

CeiHd Frw» Photo

Gary Cooper.

The second woman on the list and the 
sixth in rating was Norma Talmadge. 
Mary Pickford was seventh, just six 
votes ahead of her husband, Douglas 
Fairbanks. Next in order 
Thomas Meighan, Reginald Denny, 
Milton Sills, Richard Dix, Lon Chaney, 
Buck Jones, Norma Shearer, Gloria 
Swanson, Wallace Beery, Bebe Daniels, 
Corinne Griffith, Jack Holt, Constance 
Talmadge, Rin Tin Tin, Jackie 
Coogan, Marion Davies, Charles Chap
lin and Richard Barthelmess.

take one.
It is not likely that either will 

back, but there are innumerable 
the “old

ever
gowere thousands who yearn for 
home” but who admit they wouldn't 
know just what to do if they went 
back. ' They haven’t enough money to 
retire and they feel they couldn’t hold 
just an “ordinary job” or undertake 
a business venture all over again.

And so they just go along yearn
ing, never seeming to be able com
pletely to adjust themselves to the 

social life of the great City.

A survey carried on by a motion 
picture exhibitors’ magazine in Cali
fornia disclosed the fact that Colleen 
Moore ranks as the best office bet in 
pictures. A list of 240 names of screen 
players was submitted to 2,471 exhibit- 

and Collen Moore led with 23 more 
votes than Tom Mix. Fred Thompson, 
Western star, was one of the surprises 
of the affair, coming in only three 
votes . behind Mix. Harold Lloyd 
ranked fourth and Hoot Gibson fifth.

Thus far Hollywood has discovered 
no arbitrary preparatory school for 

One of its most successful

complex
Their inclinations are to lie chummy 
and friendly and neighborly and these 
desires are not so easily realized in 
the larger cities.

* * *

X STYLE WHIMSIES
Garter watches have been intro

duced in Mayfair. They are about 
one-half inch ifi diameter and are set 
in jeweled garters about three-quarters 
of an inch in width. The garters have 
a buckle and strap, like an ordinary 
wrist watch and fasten just below the 
wearer’s right knee. The watch face 
appears

Silk and woll combinations are men
tioned as sponsored by style experts 
abroad. The skirt of silk is worn with 
a woolen jacket trimmed with the silk 
of the skirt.

has attached to it a vanity case, rouge 
container, flaconnette cigaret case and 
a match safe. All this is topped by a 
Dresden china doll as a handle for the 
cane. It is a far cry from the gentle
manly walking stick or even from the 

agger stick which so recently satis
fied “the fair.”

At the left of the picture is sketched 
a pretty little dinner frock that is 
made elaborate by the trimmings. The 
frock was developed in a soft shade 
of green and the bodice and girdle 

of crystal beads with a wide fringe 
of ostrich feathers forming a deeply 
scallopsed hem on the skirt.

By MME. LISBETH 
^yOMEN have had the vote for 

several years and they are quick
ly assimilating the knowledge and 
adroitness necessary to rival men in 
the business world. They have learned 
to smoke the cigaret with eclat. And 
now they.have taken another of men’s 
treasured possessions and are using it 
in feminized form. That is the walk
ing stick. Swagger * sticks they have 
carried for some time, but the idea 
seems to grow and elaborate.

For instance, in the sketch to the 
right above is a walking stick which

ors directors.
directors is said to have been a barber, 
George Archamtiaud was a civil engi- 

and, Clarence Brown, an automo-neer 
bile salesman. JUIUCH has been written of this lone- 

1Y1 liness in the midst of millions of 
people. It will always seem to me that

haveHEALTH SERVICE these very lonely ones 
learned how to lean on themselves ana 
have too long found it necessary to 
restrict their lives to minor social con-

never
on the left-hand side.

Wash Your Neck Well To 
Ward Off Boils tacts.

Somehow, in spite of my sympathy 
for them, I have felt that their pre
dicament was largely due to their own 
limitations and that New York was 
not entirely to blame.

After all there is no place beneath 
the globe where more distractions are 
open to those who seek them and 
when opportunities for colorful and 

premeditated adventure are greater. 
An imaginative and pliant nature can 
be diverted in endless ways.

But, gomes the answer, this does 
not takj6 the place of contentment and 
companionship, but not, of course, 
those so close and chummy as in the 
home town. One must adjust oneself 
to the" sort offered.

I take the liberty, for these few 
paragraphs, of argument and philoso
phy, not because it is the province of 
such a daily letter as this, but be- 

the reader may be considering

are

ated with the presence in the blood 
of substances that will overcome bac
teria.

The constantly recurring warning 
to keep the body in the best physical 
state by proper diet, proper cleaning 
and prompt attention to infections in 
the ear, nose and throat is here of 
the greatest importance.

When a boil occurs the parts around 
it are usually shaved, since the in
fection spreads from one hair follicle 
to another. All sorts of anticeptics 
may be applied and fail to control the 
boil unless the tissues of the body 
wall it off and cause tit to “come to 
a head.” Heat aids this process by 
bringing a good supply of blood to 
the part affected.

SURGICAL ATTENTION
A boil should not be opened by 

some friend who happens to think 
himself a surgeon merely because he 
does not faint at the sight of blood. 
Improper opening or drainage of a 
boil may be exceedingly serious by 
spreading the infection to the body 
generally.

The surgeon will open the boil with 
proper precautions against extension 
of the infection and will see to it that 
the boil drains properly.

The germs that cause bolls are 
small round organisms, commonly 
seen in clusters when stained ana 
studied with a microscope. Some 
physicians build up the resistance or 
the chronic sufferer from -boils by 
preparing a vaccine from the patient’s 
own bacteria.

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

'J'HOSE frequent and unwelcome 
visitors—boils—always are due to 

! skin infection. The greatest preven
tive is constant cleanliness of the skin, 
particularly of the back of the neck 
or other parts commonly affected.

In men* the back of the neck is the 
part most commonly affected, usually 
because of the constant rubbing of the 
collar on the hair of the lower part 
of the back of the head.

.

Fashion Fancies
Is Combined With Crystals

un

By ALINE MICHAELIS*

There’s too much thought of money, 
of pomp and rivalry, to keep the world 
as sunny as once it used to be. When 
we were children playing, the joyous 
days were long, with golden sun-rays 

: straying and woodlands street with song, 
j But now bright, shining coins are 
the gold men heed; grim care their 
bliss purloins, their only god is greed. 
But you and I and laughter, brave 
friends since long ago, care not what 

after, leave not old joys we 
know. To others we resign them, the 
gold, the pomp, the fame; we cheer
fully assign them such gauds as they 
would claim. But now and ever after 

keep allegiance true, for you and I 
and laughter can make Earth bloom 
anew.

f
ISUGGESTION.

If you have an old-fashioned range 
with no thermometer, here are some 
ways of managing it: 
becomes too hot place a basin of cold 
water in it. If “browning” fails to take 
place a few sugar lumps placed on the 
oven shelf will turn the trick. If you 
wish to test the heat of the oven a 
white unglazed bit of paper will brown 
in three minutes in a quick oven, in 15 
minutes in a' moderate oven, and not 
at all in a slow oven.

MAY BE SERIOUS SIGNALiIf the oven
Certain diseases, such as diabetes, 

to predispose the person to In- 
all fection with boils, and the constant 

recurrence of bioils should be the sig
nal for a visit to the doctor.

The person who succumbs readily to 
skin infection lacks bodily resistance. 
This resistance of the skin is associ-

seem

cause
coming to New York and can take 
stock of his attitudes.

There are quite enough people in 
New York now who go down to meet 
the trains from Indiana and way 

GILBERT SWAN.

C

men are

H) points.
SANTA CLAUS TO BROADCAST 

FROM CNR A.;WINTER SALADS,

The value of salads, especially during 
the winter months when they aid in 
counteracting the acid-forming foods, 
has long been appreciated, 
plants have occupied a prominent place 

the world’s menu since the earliest 
times, although the ancients served 
them as a first course, or appetizer, and 
not with the meal, as the practice now 
is. The leading dietitians have said 
that a salad made from fruits or vege
tables should be a daily feature on the 
table of every well-regulated household 
for the reason that they are very palat
able and have a high nutritive worth.

A-J As the world gets bigger and bigger 
which means that there are a*lot more 
kiddies than there used to be, Santa 
Claus has to avail himself of all the 
latest improvements in order that he 

all the letters he receives,

sSalad [il*iMw SafeW Milk
and Diet

Little Joson can answer 
so the Canadian National Railways 
have placed Radio Station CNRA at 
his disposal. Santa Oaks has request
ed that all the kiddies address their 
letters to him care of Radio Station 
CNRA, Canadian National Railways, 
Moncton, N. B., and he will answer 
them himself over the air every Tues
day and Friday evening from 7 to 8 
o’clock, commencing Tuesday, Decem
ber 7, 1926.

I
T. For Infants, 
I Invalids, ■ 
Jfc The Aged
e—No Cooking.

I [ather Takes the.
SCREENS DOWN now
so He can put 'em
UP IN TRe SPRING/ / \ \/a rs Nourishing—

Avoid Imitation* — Substitute*

Ij- ‘O-JPINEAPPLE SALAD. A1 x>,
Pineapple Salad — One cup cubed 

pineapple, one-half cup halved grapes, 
one-quarter cup chopped marshmal
lows, salad dressing, head lettuce.

Combine pineapple, grapes 
marshmallows; add the creamy salad 
dressing and mix lightly. Serve on let
tuce leaf, allowing two heaping table
spoons

itfj
DANCE FROCKSWhat could be more flattering to 

a pretty complexion than blonde 
chiffon, with bands of crystals?

The dress above makes the most 
of this delightful combination, 
using only slender bands of the 
crystals to heighten the charm of 
the soft chiffon. The short bolero 
jacket Is an Interesting note, also 
the fullness of the graceful skirt, 
concentrated at four points.

With this is worn peach-colored 
pearls and a fan of the same deli
cate shade.

4feV Moire and georgette crepe in exactly 
the same shade are combined in the 
newest dance frocks. m• *and

/
TWO COATS.>•**\ (* /.

This season’s frock oftcgi has two 
coats, one a sleeveless affair of velvet 
or kasha, and an outside one of fur 
or heavy wool material.

for each individual. » m
Flapper Fanny Says i,/ 5Â*a//(OaIC-A. i)1

Amy
m

afe on 
the air . , 

to-night/ |
I PROTECT 

Your Doctor 
and Yourself

A Thought w
Be not wise In your own conceits.— 

Romans, 22:16. %
* * *

THE cuckoo drinks the celestial juice 
1 of the mango tree, and is not

water Phillips Milk
r———

of Magnesia

Çetitproud ; the frog drinks swamp 
and quacks with conceit.—Varuki.& 'Wl

USE FEATHERS.
Chiffon evening frocks are a bit 

more 
season,
effect by the use of ostrich feathers 
shaded from light to dark in the color 
of the frock.

1
sophisticated than they were last 

and often are given an unusual

NO BACKS.> Attractive combinations of silk and 
lace to .be worn under evening gowns 

made without backs, so that they 
do service under the most low

SAY “PHILLIPS” to your druggist, or you may not get genuine 
Phillips Milk of Magnesia prescribed by physicians for 50 years.

Refuse imitations of genuine “Phillips”
Each bottle contains full directions and list of uses—any drugstore.

may
cut evening gown.*i»t »t at* «taxiez. iac

POPULAR COLORS.Silly questions are the ones your 
kid sister asks you, and you can’t 
answer.

Yellow and green are being promot
ed as the most popular colors for 
winter resort costumes. that Howl)

—It’s merely tube trouble, which * 
Fe^r you can eliminate perfectly by

shielding your tubes with the
McDonald Tube Shield

A Size for Every Tube

Back of Marconi Radio Receivers is the 
biggest name in Radio. Marconiphones 

noted for features of vital importance 
to every radio set buyer — long range, 

selectivity and tone quality.

NEW FLOWERS.
Slips of changeable satin, or of ir- 

ridcscent fabrics are used under chif
fon gowns.

After Shaving,—Minard’s Liniment

Velvet and metal cloth arc used to 
make most exotic looking flowers that 
give a note of interest to evening gowns 
of colored velvet or chiffon.

are

Qâ&'^acfomûnft/idRon
D-2S

A/
Sold from coast to coast by Radio 
Dealers. Licensed and Manufac
tured by Scientific Products 
Canada Limited, 50 Notre Dame 
Street West, Montreal, Que.

Edge-Holding Sows 
Fast Eostj-Cutfing I ySïMONDS
SAWS

mDistributor: 
Canadian Fairbanks- 

Morse Co., Ltd., 
Saint John

&] SAUCE (j
Unique in 

flavor—there’s 
nothing nearly 
L so nice. J

« Distributors for Saint John, Kings, Queens and 
Charlotte Counties.

Guaranteed because made 
from our own steel

81 MONOS CANADA SAW CO. LTD. 
MONTREAL

v VANCOUVER. ST.JOHN.N.B.,
TORONTO / ENERGY SUPPLY CO., LTD. 

44-46 Dock Street
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Dorothy Dix
Wives, Don’t Let Motherhood Crowd Out Your Love for 

Your Husband, for Nothing Will Separate Him From 
You More Quickly Than to Regard Him Merely as 
“The Children's Father.”

that children form the strongest tie that binds a 
Sometimes this is true spiritually and baby 

indissoluble bond between a husband 
often it is true physically, for 

endure the misery of

XX7E HAVE a theory
married couple together, 

hands wield a magic that makes an
and wife. Very

man and women
marriage for the sake of the help- 

creatures that they have brought into

many a 
■i n unhappy
less young 
tiie world.

OUT children separate their parents 
D just as often as they unite them, 
and if the true co-respondent in many a 
divorce cgse was named, it would be 
neither a vamp in slinky clothes and 
long jade earrings, not a varnished, 
haired jazz hound, but a bald-headed, 
pink infant with its fist in its mouth, 
and whose seductions were carried on 
fcy means of gurgles and goos and other 
inarticulate sounds.

For in manv a marriage the first 
rift within the lute comes with the first 
baby. The first cloud on many a do
mestic horizon is the size and the shape 
of a feeding bottle. Many a man finds 
in the cradle the fatal rival who steals 
his wife’s heart from him. Many a man 
is driven away from his own fireside and 

into the company of gay ladies by a small atom of humanity that 
yet is, somehow, big enough to fill the whole house and crowd 

him out.

■OUKUTHV DIX

1 Tp TO the time of the baby’s arrival, everything had been happy and

to his wife. She had dressed herself to look beautiful in his eyes. She had 
striven to please hi». She had been pal and lover to him.

But with the advent of the baby all was changed The man found 
himself deposed as king, with none so poor as to do hl™ r”ere"ce' “h 
wife no longer considered his taste, or his happiness, or his pleasure. I he

babv was her sole thought. ... , , . cv,»
longer dolled herself up, because baby tore at her chiffons. She 

was never willing to go anywhere of an evening because she couldnt leave 
babv The answcredgat^andom when he talked to her because she was 
listening for baby’s cry, and she was frankly glad when he would go out by 
himself because that left her free to indulge in her child worship.

She no

WHAT wonder that a.man so circumstanced takes his hurt vanity 
** for consolation to sdme woman who lets him see that she con
siders his conversation more interesting than the babbling ot a 
babe? What wonder that he finds other playmates when his wite 
prefers nursery games to going to places of amusement with him? 
How inevitable that he should grow indifferent to a wife who 
shows him every day in every way what a secondary place he occu
pies in her heart!

THOUS ANDS of men wig) would have been good, loving, faithful hus- 
1 bands to the end are alienated from their wives and literally pushed 

Into other women s arms by their wives’ obsessing passion for motherhood.

TOR to many women their husbands are merely their children’s 
r father. They do not exist as either men or husbands, with 
any rights as such. Still less do their wives feel that there is any 
necessity of cajoling, charming, amusing or considering them.

•THEIR business in life is to work and provide the children with food and 
— clothes and college educations and automobiles and whatever else their 

extravagant youthful fancy may ask. They are ruthless in their demands. 
They are pitiless in the sacrifices they exact.

Because fresh country air is good for children, thousands of women 
■hut un their homes every summer and take their broods of youngsters to 
fountains or sea, leaving husbands to toil through a hot summer alone in 
the city with no comfortable home to come to at night, no good dinner 
Iwaitinir him. Because the children want fine clothes, and, to go to fash- 
tenable school», and live in a smarter neighborhood, many a woman works 
her husband to death.

T'RUELBST of all the wrongs that these women, who are all 
mother and no wife, do their husbands is the way that they 

monopolize their children, and make a sort of close corporation 
which excludes their father from them. In some indefinable way 
it Is always mother and the children against father. Mother, yrho 
is always trying to get things out of father for them. Mother, 
who always sides with them against father. Often mother criti
cizes father to the children and cheapens him in their eyes.

CURELY life holds no bitterer situation for a man than this: To have 
© toiled like a slave for his family; to have worked while they 
played ; to have gone shabby while they were resplendent and then to be 
robbed of his wife’s affection by his children and defrauded of his chil
dren’s love by his wife. To get neither love, nor gratitude, nor apprecia- 

To be just the human cash register that they punch for all theytion.
can get.

IT IS a wicked thing that a woman does when she permits herself 
* to love her children more than she does her husband, and to 
cut th>m above him. She cheats him when she does it and fails 
in her duty as a wife. And it is a foolish thing she does and short
sighted, because in a little while her children grow up and marry 
and go about their business, and then she is left desolate if she has 
lost her husband’s love. DOROTHY DIX
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Supper and Sale At 

Charlotte St. Baptist 
Church Is Success

Weddingsmm^fe^ocied-lcrsopal QubjfiI ■M - 3» ' Wright-Foster.

A quiet wedding took place Satur
day, Nov. 20, when Mrs. Louise Fos
ter, formerly of London, England, and 
Woodford H. Wright, of Southampton, 
York County, were united in marriage 
by1 Rev. I. . . Corbett, of the George 
Street Baptist Church, Fredericton. 
The ceremony was performed at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Wright, 
Fredericton, in the presence of im
mediate relatives. The bride was be
comingly attired in rust colored crepe 
de chine with stockings to match and 
wore a corasge bouquet of white car
nations. Supper was served immedi
ately following the ceremony and the 
couple left by auto for Southampton, 
where they will reside.

m. A very successful supper and sale 
held in Charlotte street BaptistL was

church, West Saint John, yesterday 
afternoon under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Aid. Mrs. Freeman Gardiner,

Mrs. Hill was the recipient of many 
gifts and congratulations from 
friends in New York, New Jersey 
and Boston, as well as here. A very 
pleasant evening was spent and de
licious refreshments were served.

* * *

Mrs. E. R. Lane, of Ottawa, and 
Miss Letitia Robinson, of Yonkers, N. 
Y., are visiting Mrs. J. G. Leonard at 
her home, 2 Germain street.

* * *

Mrs. Pauline Goss and three chil
dren, of Saint John, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Goss in St. George. 

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burditt motor

ed from Saint John and spent last 
week-end with Mrs. Burditt’s mother, 
Mrs. A. O. White, in St. Stephen.

Pythian Sisters9 Grand Chief 
Is Guest At Reception Here

bills of $84 would be wiped out by 
donations.

Mrs. Young reported on the illus
trated lecture to be given on Tuesday 
night on the Beaverbrook tour.

Mrs. J. H. Doody told of progress 
in preparing for "tlosebud Day on Dec. 
4. There were two ward conveners 
still to be appointed and some extra 
workers were needed.

As the Council has been advocating 
the establishment of a residence for 
women Normal School students in 
Fredericton, addressee were heard yes
terday regarding Homes already es
tablished in Fredericton. Mrs. C. A. 
Clark told of the Faraline Home for 
the aged, conducted under the auspices 
of The King’s Daughters. It is self- 
sustaining and not large enough to 

odate
there. A fund is being collected to 
finance a free room.

Mrs. J. H. Doody and Mrs. A. C. D. 
Wilson told of the Rosary Hall for 
girls at Fredericton, which accommo
dates about 20 girls. There are about 
200 Normal School and U. N. B. 
women students. The Council has 
warmly endorsed the project of the 
establishment of a residence.

Women s Council Here Defers 
Action On National Budget; 
Also As To Evening Meetings

president of the aid, was general con- 
Red and while were used Invener.

the ple-'ising scheme of decorations. 
The white window curtains had red 
ribbon streamers and the lights were 
shaded with red. About 300 suppers 
were served. Rev. James Dunlop ask-

i
- IA reception in honor of Mrs. J. W. 

Ellsworth, Grand Chief of the Pÿthlan 
Sisters of the Maritime domain, was 
held yesterday afternoon in Temple 
Hall, Main street, from 8.80 to 5.80 
by Loyalist Temple, No. 18, under the 
general convenership of Mrs. Charles 
Green, assisted by the Past Chiefs of 
the Temple.

Mrs. Ellsworth wore a gown of black 
georgette heavily beaded and a black 
picture hat. She was assisted in re
ceiving by Mrs. Geo. Gray, M. E. C., 
who wore a gown of black velvet 
with black and white Spanish shawl 
and black hat and was also assisted 
by Mrs. Frank Grearson, past - Grand 
Chief, whose gown was of black 
Spanish lace over old gold with which 
she wore a large black hat. Members 
of Tidal Wave Temple, No. 16, of 
Moncton, also members of Moulson 
Temple, No. 14, and Martello Temple, 
No. 25, were invited guests.

During the afternoon an old fash
ioned nosegay was presented by Mrs. 
George Gray to Mrs. Ellsworth on be
half of Loyalist Temple, No. 18, ot 
which Mrs. Ellsworth is a member. 
Pleasing vocal numbers given were a 
solo by Mrs. Georges Amland and a 
duet by Mrs. Blakeney, of Moncton, 
and Mrs. George Amland. The ac
companist was Mrs. R. B. White.

TASTEFUL DECORATIONS.
The room was very attractively de

corated with potted plants, cut flowers 
and red candles in silver candlesticks. 
At the tea table presided over by Mrs. 
C. T. Green and Mrs. O. S. Dykeman 
the decorations were a silver basket 
of cut flow*s 
candlesticks.

Those who served were Mrs. H, 
Black, Mrs ,H. Van Wart, Mrs. A. 
Brown, Mrs. M. Saunders, Mrs. E. H. 
Watters, Mrs. George Amland, Mrs. H. 
Welsford, Mrs. W. Miller, Mrs. A. 
McBeath, Mrs. R. B. White, Mrs. H. 
E. Young, Mrs. George Andrews, Mrs. 
E. S. Watters, Miss J. Hayter and Miss 
Mabel Currie. The replenishes were 
Mrs. George Harris, Mrs. W. L. Daye, 
Mrs. E. R. Wasson, Mrs. H. Whitney, 
Mrs. F. L. Giggey and Mrs. E. Kin- 
caide.

ed the blessing.
Those in charge of tables were 

follows:

The Saint John Council of Women discussed the matter of the National 
Council budget at the monthly meeting yesterday afternoon in the Church 
of England Institute and decided to defer action with regard to adopting 
the budget until further information was received.

Last year, as only a lew of the 
local councils adopted the budget, the 
extra funds sent by those few councils 

placed in the extension fund.
The Saint John Council adopted the 
budget last year. Mrs. A. W. Estey, 
president, was In the chair at the meet
ing, which was largely attended.

The advisability of holding the 
Council meetings in the evening in the 
Board of Trade was discussed, but 
action was deferred until the next 
meeting. Arrangements for a lecture 
next week and for Rosebud Day in aid 
of the Children’s Aid on Dec. 4, 
were reported on.

CORRESPONDENCE READ
Correspondence read included the 

report of Miss H. B. MacKey, super-

No. 1, Mrs. Walter Pearce 
assisted by Mrs. R. Melvin,laImÊMm

convener,
Mrs. Fred McCluskey, Mrs. H. Suth- 
ers, Mrs. Bishop and Mrs. W. Hoyti 
No. 2, Mrs. Claude Seely convener, 
assisted by Mrs. H. Dee, Mrs. M. Mac- 
Lean, Mrs. M. Gardiner, Mrs. E. War- 
nock and Mrs. Harry Kelly ; No. 3, 
Mrs. Ernest Brown, convener, assisted 
by Mrs. Weldon, Mrs. Deming, Mi's. 
Edgar Lyman, Mrs. S. Butland, Mrs. 
Fred Fullerton. The fancy work table 

in charge of Mrs. Vernon Kiers- 
tead, Mrs. William Belyea and Mrs. 
James Belyea. The candy table was in 
charge of Miss Jessie Hartt and Miss 
Grace Kterstead, assisted by members 
of the Sunshine class. Mrs. Joseph 
Taylor had charge of the tickets. As
sisting in other capacities were Mrs. 
Agnes Cripps, Mrs. M. E. Tucker, 
Mrs. S. White and Mrs. Mafgaret 
Burns.

intendant of the V. O. N, on the ad
ministration of the free milk fund, 
which Is now at a low ebb, and a letter 
from the Daughters of Israel, enclos
ing the affiliation fee.

Miss B. L. Colwell gave her report 
as corresponding secretary and told 
of receiving the National vountil Year 
Book. Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy kindly of
fered to have these kept in Captain 
M ulcahy*s office, Prince Williiaa 
street.

The appreciation of the late Mrs. 
David McLellan contained In the Year 
Book and written by Mrs. Willough
by Cummings, was read by Miss Col
well, and it was decided to present a 
copy to Mrs. F. J. Harding, Mrs. Me- 
Lellan’s daughter, with an accompany
ing note of appreciation.

TREASURER'S REPORT

Rankine-March.

A quiet wedding was solemnized on 
Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 21, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John A. March, 
Fairfield, when their daughter, Mary 
Agnes, was united in marriage to 
Thomas Wellesley Rankine. Rev. Wil
liam Swan, of St. Martins, officiated. 
The bride was charmingly attired in 
white crepe de chine and carried a 
shower bouquet of Ophelia roses. After 
the ceremony a delightful luncheon was 
served in the dining-room. Mr. and 
Mrs. Rankine left on a short trip to 
Saint John and Moncton after which 
they will reside in Fairfield.

imwere all who desire to resideaccomm
Mrs. Wallace Bleakney, Saint John, 

recently spent a few days in petitco- 
diac with friends.

* * *

Mrs. Richmond Dooe has returned to 
Rothesay after a visit of a few days 
with her sisters, Mrs. Elmer Ander
son and Mrs, Lelia Webber, in St. 
Stephen.

was

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Michael O’Neil, of 
Belleisle Creek, are visiting in Saint 
John until after Christmas.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Armstrong of 
Saint John were week-end guests of 
her mother, Mrs. Ellen McHugh, in 
St. George.

iMINUTES READ. }■, . ggss
-, «a a

The minutes of the National Council 
executive meeting in St. Thomas were 
read. Resolutions passed included 
those authorizing the Council to take 
membership in the National Parks As
sociation and advocating having the 
minimum wage Acts of the province 
amended to include boys of 18 years 
and under in industry, urging the gov
ernment to give a uniform version of 
“O Canada,’’ expressing appreciation 
of the work of Mrs. Sowton, wife of 
the Salvation Army Commissioner, and 
commending her to the Women’s Coun
cil of Australia, undertaking to sup
port the I. O. D. E. in its requests 
to the government regarding pernic
ious literature and regarding proper 
housing for the Canadian war pictures, 
calling on local Councils to consider the 
questions of group settlement, and to 
give special support and attention to 
measures for the reduction of maternal 
mortality as well as to consider the 
desirability of giving scholarship for 
nurses to take public health courses.

The National executive had estab
lished a committee to obtain informa
tion on the subject of maternity bon
uses and report at the next annual 
meeting.

Hartland Lady Gives 
Fine Portrayal of 
Sir Jas. Barrie’s Play

Mrs. T. H. Carter, as treasurer, re
ported a balance of $85.66 in the gen
eral fund and $408.51 in the free milk 
fund.
reipts included $15.84 from Windsor 
Chapter, I. O. D. E.; Mrs. Sarah Ma
honey, $12, and through the Municipal 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., $8.84. The list 
of societies in arrears for application 
fees was read.

Mrs. Estey paid a tribute to the 
work of the various committees in con
nection with the meeting of the Pro
vincial! Council in Saint John and 
in connection with plans for the eve
ning lecture on the Lord Beaverbrook 
teachers’ overseas tour and for Rose
bud Day.

U.B.W.M.U.Completes 
Sessions In CityMRS. j. W. ELLSWORTH 

Grand Chief of Pythian Slaters of 
Maritimes

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. B. Lockhart motored 
from Saint John Saturday and spent 
the week-end at Mr. Lockhart’s home 
in Petitcodiac.PHOTOS For the milk fund recent re-

The executive of the United Baptist 
Women’s Missionary Union of the 
Martime Provinces continued in session 
throughout yesterday morning, after
noon and evening in the Germain 
street Baptist parlors and transacted 
much routine business. The work waa 
completed at the evening session and 
some of the delegates from outside 
points left for their homes last eve
ning- Others remained over and will , 
leave today, while some are making 
a longer visit in the city. Mrs. W. G. 
Clarke, of Fredericton, the president, 
was

An exceedingly clever and convinc
ing presentation of Sir- J. M. Barrie’s 
delightful play, “A Kiss For Cinder
ella,” was given by Miss Carol Dogh- 
erty (Mrs. Mooers, of Hartland), be
fore the Women’s Canadian Club, 
meeting in the Admiral Beatty hotel 
Georgian ballroom last evening. Mrs. 
Mooers charmed and delighted the 
large audience and displayed most re
markable versatility and dramatic 
power in her portrayal of the various 
characters in the play. Without spe
cial scenery or any particular setting 
she gave so vivid a recital that her 
audience fancied they saw the whole 
scene before them.

Mrs. G. S. MacDonald, president of 
the club, was in the chair and extend
ed to Mrs. Mooers the very hearty 
thanks of her audience. During the 
evening Mrs. Ermlnie Climo-Thompson 
gave a very pleasing vocal solo and 
her accompanist was M’"’. F. J. Hodg- 

The meeting opened with the

“The Wee Gang” Bridge Club were 
the guest of Stewart McFadzen at his 
home, Douglas Avenue, last evening.

he prize winners were Miss Ethel 
Murray and Eric McCafferty, with ex
ceptionally high scores. The guests of 
the evening were the Misses Lois 
Watters, Margery Doig, Ethel Mur
ray, Edna Watters, Jean Doig, 
Florence Murray, Eileen Robinson 
and the Messrs. Harold Taylor, George 
McCain, Ron. Brown, Fred Wetmore, 
Eric McClafferty, Ken McAlplne, Ver- 

Refreshments were 
served at the close by the hostess. A 
delightful evening was spent.

$8.00 per dozenCabinet site
With Urge one extra—

$1050 per dozen
detail was theand red candles in silver Delightful in every 

musicale and tea given at the home o 
Mrs. Frank J. Hodgson, 184 Princess 
street, under the auspices of the Door
keepers’ Circle of the King’s Daugh
ters, of which Mrs. J. William Hart is 
the president. Mrs. Norman P. Mc
Leod took the tickets at the door and 
the guests were received by Mrs. Hart. 
Mrs. Norman Shaw, Miss Gertru e 
Campbell, Mrs. L. V. Llngley and Mrs. 
W A. Nicholas ushered to the tea 
room downstairs, where Mrs. K ». 
Nixon and Mrs. D. W. Puddington 
presided over the tea and coffee cups 
for the first half of the afternoon and 

YOUNG PEOPLES’ SOCIETY Mrs Grey Murdoch and Mrs. E. L-
About 50 members attended the Corbitt poured dur~5tï'.fa1 totale vvas 

meeting of the Portland United church of th? anv°arranged with a silver
Young People’s Society held last night very tastefully ® d _ine a8
in the school room. Miss Annie Hart- b0*’1 °fillation while two tall red 
shorn, president, was in the chair. ?“°Uver candlesticks and four
The devotions were led by Harold os!" va™ of scarlet ger-
Kirk. Rev. H A Goodwin the past- "td plne compleW the artistic 
or, gave a short devotion, address. ?rhe replenishes were Mrs.
Plans were made for inviting the PM„ p McFadzenYoung People of St. David’s church to Ma* J^ Muréa^ while those who 
a gathering in the Portland church and Mr/’n R Willett, Mrs.

on Dec. 17. At the close of. the ^"u/mVs Charlton Berrie,
meeting there was a rehearsal for the George P Y. * Mrs p a. Wil-
play to be held next week. Those who Mrs. R; D. M ^ ^ w„e Mrs. P.
were not in the rehearsal enjoyed *™wa Mrs. D. VL Puddington and
games of badminton. Miss Gertrude CampV Mrs Hodg

son was in charge of the very charming 
musical program which was conducted 
in the large drawingrooms. The selec- 

fallows: Piano solos, Miss 
vocal selections. Miss

A large variety of best mountings 
to choose from.

Phone M. 427 for an appointment 
Open every evening till 

Christmas

OTHER REPORTS.
Mrs. A. J. Mudcahy reported on au

tomobiles provided for the Provincial 
Council delegates. Mrs. E. A. Young 
reported on the dinner at the conven- 

The flowers were arranged by 
Miss Grace W. Leavitt,who reported on 
this phase of the convention.

It was hoped that the convention

in the chair.

WINTER PICNICnor Watters.

2: Portland Studio The winter picnic of the children of 
the primary department of the Sunday- 

United church
tion.

school of Centenary 
yesterday afternoon was most heartily 
enjoyed. There were 65 children pres
ent and their ages ranged from two 
and a half years to nine years. Many 
of the mothers came with the children 
and there was a good time for both the 
young people and the grown-ups. In 
the afternoon two of the kindergarten 
teachers, Miss Lou Estey and Miss 
Edna Colwell directed the children In 
a series of games and they had a won
derful time. Delicious refreshments 
for the children and for their mothers 
were s#ved.

Card Party Held By 
Auxiliary of À. O. H.

tfNORTH END
MOTION LOST.

Mrs. H. B. Peck moved that the 
local Council adopt the proposed bud- 
R*f of., the National Council, under 
which the Saint John Council must 
raise $154. This motion was lost and 
Mrs. E. A. Young’s motion that the 
matter be deferred until the Council 
has more information, carried.

jsr—js
The Ladles’ Auxiliary of the A. O. 

H. held their weekly card party last 
evening in their rooms in Union street. 
The prizes were won as follows: Ladies, 
first, Mrs. Gerald McCarthy j second, 
Miss Nellie McGillieuddy ; consolation, 
Mrs. Reckord ; gentlemen, first, Edward 
Burke; second, John Marsters; conso
lation, John T. Kelly. The door prize 
was won by Mrs. Heenan.

son.
singing of “O Canada” and at the 
close the National Anthem.

DO YOU WAIT FOR HOT 
WATER?

ntef

Miss Catherine Gorman, of Nelson, 
N. B., passed through the city yes- 
terady
the city she spent the day with Mrs. 
George Fleming at her home in Pitt 
street.

en route for Boston. While in

Dominion Lodge
Has Card Party

rooms
The Auxiliary of Dominion Lodge, 

L. O. B. A. No. 18 under the 
ership of the president, Mrs. James 
Brown held a very successful card par
ty in Simonds Street Hall last 
ing. Twenty five tables of auction 
forty fives were plkyed and one of 
“donkey.” The prize winners 
Ladies, first, Mrs. J. Brown ; second, 
Mrs. T. Vallis; gentlemen, first, H. S. 
Palmer; sécond, J. P. Durant. The 
donkey prizes were won by Mrs. A. 
Bayks, Mrs. J. DeBowe and Mrs. D. 
Jewett. The door prize was won by 
Mrs. Charles McCafferty. Dainty re
freshments were served. The com: dt-j 
tee in charge of the tables were com
prised of: Mrs. E. Everett, Mrs. D. 
Hawkins, and Mrs. C. Atkinson. The 
tickets were in charge of Mrs. E. H. 
Stacey. Mrs. T. Rogers was the con
vener of the refreshment committee 
and was assisted by members of the 
auxiliary. The proceeds will be equal
ly divided between the N. B. Protest
ant Orphanage and in distributing 
Christmas cheer.

Great Values Tonight-Open Till 10
English Style Hose A “Comfort” Special 

Silk and Wool Warm—Good Size
Saturday $1.25 a Pr. $2.48 Ea.

evonven-

even- PLAGE CHANGED.
It was learned yesterday that the 

place in which the Beaverbrook Tour 
lecture would be given by four local 
teachers, under the auspices of the 
Women’s Council, had to be changed 
from the Church of England Institute 
to the Natural History Society Rooms, 
as the teachers have pictures and not 
slides with which to illustrate their 
address and a reflectoscope is needed.

tions were as 
Helen Morgan;
Olive Rankine; vocal solos, Mrs. Pea
cock; ladies’ quartette, Mrs. Logie, 
Mrs. George Lockhart, Mrs. I. B. Mur
ray, Mrs. George Moore; vocal solos, 
Mrs. Logie; selections by Mr». H. H. 
Macmicbael, first violin, and Miss 
Gwyneth Hodgson, second violin; vio
lin selections by Mrs. T. J. Dunn ; 
vocal selections, Mrs. Ermlnie Cllmo 
Thompson. Mrs. F. J. Hodgson was 
the able accompanist of the afternoon. 

* * •
Colonel Commandant and Mrs. W. 

B. Anderson entertained at a delight
ful dinner at the Admiral Beatty Hotel 
prior to the DeMonts chapter, I. O. D. 
E. ball on Thursday evening. The 
guests included Hon. W. E. Foster and 
Mrs. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner, Mrs. George K. McLeod and 
Mr. James Harrison.

* * *
On Thursday afternoon Miss Hor- 

tense Maher entertained delightfully 
at her home in Douglas avenue, at an 
informal bridge in honor of Mrs. John 
Keeffe. The fortunate prize winners 
were, Mrs. F'rank Wilson and Mrs. 
John Keeffe.

were : «ç=u ri—i
c■ i i

1
a» New attractive designs in 

winter bed comforts — ex
ceptionally well filled. V A 
limited number at this price.

Imported silk and wool 
stockings in entirely new 
check effect—2 3 inch—ex
ceptionally attractive, 
sizes. 3 winter shades.

Saturday $1.25 a pr.

* MRS. MINNIE R. ROUSE.
Mrs. W. G. Smith, Princess street, 

has received word of the death of 
Mrs. Minnie R. Rouse, wife of the late 
Captain Rouse, and daughter of the 
late Leonard Crear, a former resident 
of West Saint John. She died in Ever
ett, Mass., Nov. 20. She is survived 
by one daughter, three sisters and her 
aged mother.

1 All
4- Silver Chain 

Handbags at 
58c. Ea.

Kt

1Vi

87c Silk—A Dandy 
Bargain Saturday

Â1A
GAS WATER HEATER (

Dainty silver chain bags, 
large enough to carry your 
change and car fares.

Full 23 inch silk stockings. 
23 dozen, all new shades.■i INSTALLED COMPLETE

FOR
SAVE MONEY ON

Early Christmas 
Sale French Kid 

Gloves $1.29 a Pr.

$30.00 Art Department Offers Six 
Wonderful Specials 

Saturday—Stamped GoodsChristmas Gifts i
SERVICEASSURED

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. MacLaren enter
tained at a charmingly arranged din- 

party at their home in Coburg 
streeet, prior to the DeMonts chapter 
I. O. D. E. ball on Thursday evening. 

* * •
At a recent meeting of the younger 

set in Rothesay a weekly bridge club 
was formed. It was decided to hold 
a meeting of the club every Tuesday 
evening at the homes of the members 
Miss Florence Puddington will be the 
hostess next Tuesday. The list of 
members, which is not yet definitely 
completed, includes the following: 
Miss Florence Puddington, Miss Helen 
Allison, Miss Rutli Robinson, Miss 
Helen Blanchet, Miss Frances Robin
son, Miss Betty Thomson, Mr. Jack 
Holly, Mr. Elmer Puddington, Mr. 
Don Blair, Mr. Gordon McPhail, Mr. 
Jackson, Mr. Pat Coombs and Mr. 
David Schofield. -

I
A special purchase of 

gloves imported to sell at 
$1.95 a pair, but will sell 10 
dozen at above bargain 
price. All new Fall shades. 
Sizes 6 to 7 1 -4.
.... Saturday $1.29 a Pr.

Note These Prices ner jewel cloth, 18 x 45.Runner•«YOU CAN DO IT BETTER WITH GAS" Saturday 59c.
Oyster Linen Towels, colored border.

Saturday 39c. ea. 
■white huck, stamped.

Saturday 29c. ea. 
Checked Linen Runners, 18 x 45—decid-

Saturday 45c.

Cedar Chests. . .$13*75 up 
Spinet Desks. . . . $30.00 up 
Smokers’ Stands. .$2.55 up 
Smokers’ Cabinets

Guest Towel:

$12.95 up edly new designs 
Buffet Sets—Oyster Linen, 3 piece.

Saturday 38c. ea.

Chesterfield Tables

$5.00 Velour Hats, Saturday 
$2.90 Ea.

$16.85 up 
Jardiniere Stands. . $1.35 up 
Pedestal 
Hall Mirrors . . . $14.95 up 
Console Mirrors $13.25 up 
Console Tables $12.55 up 
Medicine Cabinets $5.95 up 

$5.95 up 
$3.95 up

Womens Underthings, Special$3.55 up

Rayon Silk Gowns. All colors. 

Shadow Proof Rayon Slips.
Winter shades and 

velours you can 
until Spring. Good 
fall styles that arrived 
a few days ago.

Saturday $2.97
wear

Costumers .
Bed Lamps 
Piano Benches. . $14.85 up 
Windsor Chairs . . $5.85 up 
Card Tables 
Gate Leg Tables $24.65 up 
Mahogany Trays $2.65 up 
Tea Wagons. . . .$19.65 up

Saturday 97c. ea 
Flannelette Gowns,:; .... Special 89c ea. 
Flannelette Bloomers. . . . Special 49c. ea.

new* * *

On Wednesday evening, November 
24, a good number of the members 
of the Rothesay Baptist church met at 
the home of their pastor, Rev. O. E. 
Steeves, Hampton road, and spent a 
very pleasant evening. Mr. McRae, of 
Rothesay, on behalf of those present, 
presented to Mr. and Mrs. Steeves a 
purse of money as a token of esteem 
6f their pastor and his wife.
Steeves thanked his friends in a fitting 
manner. Refreshments were served 
by the ladies, 
evening was due largely to the efforts 
of Mrs. C. L. Sherwood.

* * *

Mr. R. S. Slipp and daughter, Doro
thy, left last night for Ashville, North j 
Carolina, where they will spend the 
winter months.

—

$2.75

LONDON HOUSE\

HEAD KING ST./ F. W. DANIEL & CO.

Bragers OUT OF THE 
HIGH RENT 

DISTRICT

The success of the

Your Kitchenware
for Christmas Cooking

51-55 King Square

* * *

Miss Frances Job, of Moncton, has 
returned to her home after visiting 
Miss Audrey Leek in Saint John dur
ing the last two weeks.

time and ensure the bestshould be as complete as possible in order to save 
results. Now is the best time to come in and make your selections from our 
complete line of Kitchenware in SMP Enamel, Aluminum, and in Old Time 

Remember, too, that we offer ÿou a full range of the famous 
Pyrex Glass Oven Baking Ware.

O-D Tinware.

Mrs. Isaac Selick, of Moncton, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. Freed
man, and Ml. Freedman, 83 Summer 
street.

fit you and suit youLet us 
with Glasses; EMERSON BROS., LTD.BOYANER BROS.

• * *
On Wednesday evening Mrs. T. S. 

Hill was tendered a very pleasant 
surprise party at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. W. E. Darling, Fair- 
ville Plateau, on the occasion of her 
birthday «m wedding anniversary.

“THE KITCHEN STORE”
’Phone Main 191025 Germain StreetOptometrists 

111 Charlotte St OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS.'V

L
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Social Notes

w
First

Things
First

in

Feeding the Child
y

y DREAD—and Milk—are the first, the. most Important 
^ foods to consider in the proper feeding of the child. 
Bread and Milk are most happily combined fh the 
making of Dwyer’s Bonny Bread, which is

MADE WITH FRESH, SWEET, RICH 
COWS’ MILK

along wfth specially selected, highly nourishing flour 
and other good things, of the purest and best quality, 
that go to make Dwyerk’ Bonny Bread what it is— 
A PERFECT FOOD.

INSIST that Your Grocer Sells You

DWYERS’
3i r

BREAD
■MADE WITH FRESH, CREAMY COWS’ MILK
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I.C.B0YERHEADS PpnWN 1 IFFST. MARTINS CLUB “J,r
Begins Seventh Consecutive OF girVs education? A Crown Life 

Term as President of Educational Policy Will dû it.
Agricultural Society Maritime Branch O^^bway^, Moncton.

native-born child until It reaches thebe an enormous direct advantage to 
Canadian agriculture in a largely aug
mented population. The home market 
now absorbs 837 million oonars’ worth 
of agricultural products as against our 
export market of 600 millions. The 
annual per capita consumption of farm 
products in Canada is thus 887.60. The 
Western farmer, producing almost en
tirely for export, receives little benefit 
from our present home consumption of 
farm products, but with our popula
tion doubled the domestic market 

incidentally, the vast significance to would loom up as a very important 
be attached to a policy having for its factor in his sales. At present he is at 
object the augmentation, within rea- the mercy of overseas countries, which 
sonable limits, of Canada’s consuming are now striving with every nerve, 
population. Every man, woman and and with more or less success, to pro- 
child added to our population is a po- mote decreased agricultural imports.

At any moment he may be virtually 
closed out by tariff walls, as happened 
to his animal products in the United 
States market. His wheat will always 
be wanted, but his other products en
ter these countries on sufferance only. 
The development of a home market for 
animal products is a safety measure.he 
cannot afford to neglect. A bitter les
son
him by our neighbors across the line.

productive age, or, in order to com
pensate for a falling birth rate or to 
speed up settlement, ujxm propaganda 
and other effort to transplant in Can
ada an acceptable person of productive 
age from another country. Records 
show that since 1870 we have brought 
somewhat' over 41-2 million people to 
Canada at a direct cost to the govern
ment of 37 million dollars. Estimating 
the expenditure of the railways, prov
inces and other active agencies at an 
additional 46 million dollars, the aggre
gate cost would be 82 million dollars, 
or an average cost per head of less than 
$20, and from this we should properly 
deduct 13 million dollars which has 
been collected under the Chinese head 
tax provision, the cost of administra
tion of which is included in the gov
ernment expenditure. This would bring 
the direct public contribution down to 
less than six dollars per immigrant!

Has Canada ever spent money more 
advantageously? Is it conceivable that 
any national investment could possibly 
yield greater returns? It is safe to pre
dict that the people of Canada, with 
all the facts before them, would Insist 

the annual, Federal expenditure

Canada s Immigration Problem
THE NEW ECONOMICS—OVER POPULATION AND UNDER DEVEL

OPMENT—HUMAN VALUES
____________ ________________________By C. W. Peterson . ■ .........

world clamoring for food, it is para
doxical to harbor an unemployment 
problem. Widespread unemployment 
under such conditions is prima facie 
evidence of arrested development and 
this must largely be due to baitiirupt 
statesmanship in so far as sufficient 
intelligence and energy has not been 
focussed on the solution of problems 
which obviously lend themselves to 
correction by well-known and proven 
methods.

That

ARTICLE 3
F we capitalize that portion of the 

national income which is ascrib- 
ab|e to human effort it is found to be 
from six to eight times all property 
values. Even the staggering amount 
of life insurance in force is only a frac
tion of this capitalized value. We may, 
therefore, readily conclude that Can
ada’s “vital” asset is easily her great
est. A study of the economic value to 
Canada of a new settler is illuminating. 
Incidentally it is shown that over 
$168,000,000 have been brought to this 
country in cash and effects by immi
grants. This new wealth has played 
its important part in the development 
of the country. Prof. Irving Fishen 
calculates that the capitalized produc
tive value of the average individual to 
the state is $3,000. The new-born 
Child has a money value of $96, the 
value increasing to $4,000 by 20 years 
of age, and dropping to $2,900 at 60, 
according to accepted calculations.

The recent European war and its 
aftermath brought home to the world 
a multitude of strange economic facts, 
many of them old as the hills, but up 
to that time wholly unrecognized. One 
of the outstanding lessons taught man
kind was that there is absolutely no 
limit to the amount of work to be done 
in this world, or to the amount of busi
ness to be developed. The truth is that 
over-production is theoretically incon
ceivable. The purchasing ability of 
every country lies primarily in its 
power of production, and the more eacli 
country produces, the greater may be 
its trade with other1 countries. The 
more they all produce together, the 
greater the variety of comforts and 
necessities available for the world s 
population. Even in the most pros
perous countries multitudes are living 
in a perpetual state of bare subsistence. 
We have not even approached within 
measurable distance of satisfying 

> enable human wants leave alone over- 
supplying them.

UNBALANCED PRODUCTION

cST. MARTINS, Nov. 24—Reports 
submitted at the annual meeting on 
Thursday night of St. Martins Agri
cultural Society, No. 54, show the or
ganization to be in splendid financial 
condition. During the session it was 
decided to affiliate with the New 
Brunswick United Agricultural So- 
cieties and the sum of $135 was voted 
as payment on the hall.

A committee was appointed to look 
into the matter of purchase of fertil
izers. Addresses were delivered by the 
president, First Vice-president A. F. 
Bentley and Michael Kelly.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, J. C. 
Boyer, for the seventh consecutive 
term; first vice-president, A. F. Bent
ley; second vice-president, Benjamin 
Black; secretary-treasurer, Fred L. 
Howard, Captain Vaughan having de
clined renomination ; depository, Sam
uel C. Osborne; directors, Clarence 
Lowe, Stanley Armstrong, Walter Mil
ler, David Vernor, Robert Shanklin, 
Capt. A. S. «Vaughan, Robert Mosher, 
George E. Mosher, Arthur H. Moran, 
Herbert Jackson, Ernest Daly, Wil- 
ford Brown and Ernest Osborne; aud
itor, Walter Miller.

À ktential customer to the extent of 
$243.30 of manufactured goods. Every 
family placed on the land will sustain 
from one to two families in town. 
Urban labor and industry have every
thing to gain from an intelligent colo
nization and agricultural development 
policy.

\ w Every
where

inevitably* over-population
leads" to unemployment and increased 
economic pressure can hardly be doubt- 
ed. The difficulty, however, lies in dis-
criminating between over-production But that is not the only, or indeed 
and under development. Granting, for majn consideration. Mass popu-
instance, that British industry and ]atjon js the essential element in suc- 
agriculture do not lend themselves to cessfui) modern industry. It is the 
any early further development,, in view g„ai towards which Canadian policy, 
of the number of people who are at under both political parties, has been 
this time in a state of continuous un- consistently directed ever since con- 
employment and deriving their ma - 
tenancc from public doles, there 
be no difficulty in concluding that that 
country is, at least temporarily, over- 
populated. But the occasional acute, 
seasonal unemployment in the Over- 

Dominions cannot, by any stretch 
of imagination, be ascribed to over
population. It is essentially the pro
duct of under-deveiopmnet of their 
latent agricultural and other resources.
The present over-population 
of Great Britain and most European 
countries and the under-population 
problem of the Overseas Dominions are 
equally acute. In view of the mush
room growth of the urban world, aid
ed and abetted by public policy, the 
rational distribution of the domlcied 
white population is rapidly becoming 
the central problem of modern states
manship.

QUANTITY PRODUCTION. has already been administered to

upon
for Immigration purposes being largely 
increased and brought more nearly in 
line with the urgent necessities of the

COMPETITION ARGUMENT
Our farmers, particularly those of 

the West, are often apprehensive of 
the effect of largely augmented agricul
tural production on market prices. The 
increasing population of Europe and 
the development of trade in agricultur
al products with the teeming millions 
of oriental countries, ooupled with the 
rising home demands of many of the 
present exporting countries, will amply 
counterbalance any enhanced Canadian 
production of basic foodstuffs. So we 
need not apparently concern ourselves 

much about the question of not 
finding a ready market for any vol- 

of Canadian staple ggricultural

case.

SENSE OF HUMAN VALUES.
federation. Following the war every 
country under the sun, including even 
Great Britain with certain limitations, 
has adopted a protective system with 
the sole aim of promoting within its 
boundaries mass production in order 
to ensure efficient manufacturing. The 
economic principle of protection is 
that competition at home will regulate 
prices and ultimately reduce them to 
the level of competing countries. But 
such obviously cannot come to pass 
until the consuming population at 
home is sufficiently great to permit ot 
quantity production with all its 
economies.

Canadian agriculture will clearly 
suffer by reason of inflamed commod
ity prices, leading to a higher produc
tion cost, until our general consuming 
population reaches a point where our 
industries can function more effectively 
and will voluntarily—or, if need be, by 
compulsion—reduce commodity prices, 
resulting in a lower cost of farm opera
tion and living all around. Until we 
can bring about a spectacular increase 
of population, the present handicap 
of high commodity and operating costs, 
cannot be removed. This handicap is 
the chief grievance of Canadian 'agri
culture, buying, as it does, in a pro
tected market and selling its own pro
duce against the competition of white, 
yellow and black labor.

It is instructive to contemplate the 
unfriendly attitude of European na
tions towards the emigration of their 
citizens, except to their own overseas 
possessions. No matter how fierce the 
economic pressure, how widespread un
employment and distress, no progres
sive nation deliberately promotes emi
gration to evacuate obvious surplus 
population. There is, on the contrary, 
a keen appreciation of the potential 
value to the state of the vital asset, 
and nations will go to almost any 
lengths and incur the most fantastic 
expenditure on relief, to preserve this 
precious asset Intact during periods of 
economic stress, in the hope of the un
employed population being ultimately 
absorbed in gainful production. We, 
in Canada, lack almost completely this 
sense of human values. We sit idly by 
while three hundred million dollars 
worth of our productive citizens, the 
flower of the nation, move across the 
boundary each year. Even the prob
lem of their replacement gives com
paratively small concern. For a coun
try with our fabulous, undeveloped re
sources, it seems an amazingly unin
telligent attitude of mind.

The colonization problem in Canada 
is not in any sense a class problem. 
Every citizen, irrespective of occupa
tion, has a direct financial interest in 
its effective solution. If every class of 
the community would Intelligently 
study the effect of an increased pro
ducing population upon its own for
tunes, we would speedily create a fav
orable mass opinion on this subject.

(The fourth article will appear in 
next Wednesday’s issue.)

can

seas

over

menace ume
products we are apt to raise.

We might also reasonably conclude 
that a farmer itt Great Britain, Swe
den or Rumania is apparently just 

much in competition with the Ca
nadian farmer in the export market, 
whether he produces in his own coun
try, in ours, or in any other. A healthy 
inflow of new settlers has a decidedly 
beneficial effect on the prices of work 
horses and domestic breeding stock of 
all classes, 
outlet for a class of stock not always 
in demand -« the public markets, ow
ing to age and condition, has seriously 
depressed %11 live-stock values during 
the past years of colonization stagna
tion. There would also be obvious 
social and educational advantages to 
the domiciled farmer in denser rural 
settlement, 
should welcome settlers with open 
arms for these reasons only.

own as

Thousands of housewives have 
found how to save two-thirds of the 
money usually spent for cough prep
arations, by using this well-known old 
recipe for making cough syrup. It is 
simple and cheap but it has no equal 
for results. It gives immediate relief, 
usually stopping an ordinary cough 
in 24 hours or less.

Get 2% ounces of Pinex from any 
druggist, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle, 
and add- plain granulated sugar syrup 
to make 16 ounces. If you prefer, 
use clarified honey, instead of sugar 
syrup. Either way, it tastes good, 
keeps perfectly, and lasts a family a 
long time.

It’s truly astonishing how quickly 
it acts, penetrating through every air 
passage of the throat and lung 
loosens and raises the phlegm, soothes 
and heals the membranes, and gradu
ally but surely the annoying throat 
tickle and dreaded cough disappear en
tirely. Nothing better for bronchitis, 
hoarseness or bronchial asthma.

PineX is a special and highly con
centrated compound of genuine Nor
way pine extract and palatable guaia- 
col, known the world over for its heal
ing effect on membranes.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
directions. Guaranteed to give 
absolute satisfaction or_money , 
promptly refunded.
Pinex Co., Toronto,

The absence of such anTHE CITIZEN CONSUMER. JfSThe Roof of Your Garage
Put a roof on your garage that wOl harmonize with 

your home and fit into any surroundings — a Brantford 
Roof of Asphalt Slate.

Fire resistant, lasting and economicaL

In considering the social value of the 
citizen we cannot overlook his perform- 

consumer of the commodities 
produced within the state. This has 
an important bearing on employment 
and general prosperity. The greater 
beneficiary in this respect is urban 
labor and industry. According to the 
latest annual figures Canadian indus
try produced goods of a gross value of 
2,781 million dollars. Of this she ex
ported goods amounting to 458 mil
lion dollars. The balance divided by 
population, leaves 
capita consumption of manufactured 
articles of $243.30. For every dollars 
worth of export, over five dollars worth 
of such production was consumed at 
home. This clearly demonstrates the 
enormous value of the home market 
to Canadian labor and industry and,

reas- ance as a

&16

The Canadian farmerWhat Canada, and many other coun
tries, has suffered from during recent 
years and what has given rise to gen
eral unemployment, is not necessarily 
over-population, but unbalanced pro
duction. While Canada’s urban and 
rural populations have been unequally 
distributed, our aggregate working 
force has been, and still is, vastly be
low our minimüm, urgent, national re
quirements. With untold mineral and 
forest wealth and millions of acres of 
the world’s richest agricultural lands 
lying idle and undeveloped, and the

XT
>1

I •• nA SETTLER’S TRAFFIC VALUE X X XvD
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FARMER AND COLONIZATION. IACanadian railways are vitally inter
ested in ascertaining the traffic value 
of the settler. Some years ago able 
statisticians obtained, us a oasis, the 
percentage of their whole prairie freight 
traffic derived from grain, livestock, 
coal and in and outgoing passenger 

and divided the number of 
The

the annual per The Canadian farmer, however, has 
a more direct and immediate interest 
in colonization. In fact, lasting agri
cultural prosperity is not possible in 
a new country without the steady, 
progressive colonization and develop
ment of the vacant spaces by perma
nent settlers. Land values today, east 
and west»1 are at a very low ebb, and 
many farmers have thus seen their 
chief asset shrink to such an extent 
that substantial equities hâve in some 
instances totally disappeared,' repre
senting the loss of the fruits of years 
of hard labor on the part of every 
member of the family. This condition 
we may safely regard as one of the 
chief causes of the present agricultural 
unrest and exodus. 1

Land represents his principal (bor
rowing asset. Stable lano values lie 
at the foundation of rural credit in 
practically all its forms. When land 
values become demoralized the whole 
agricultural credit structure is under
mined. Credit of all sorts is curtailed 
and interest rates advance. In fact, it 
may be laid down a» an economic 
axiom, that a prosperous agriculture 
and a contented rural population are 
not within the possibilities with re
ceding and unstable land values. The 
demoralizing effect upon me farmer of 
the progressive shrinkage of his chief 
capital asset is in itself bound to exer
cise a most unfortunate Influence upon 
his morale.

There is today a vast area of vacant 
lands on the market in the prairie sec
tion of Canada and improved farms 
are offered for sale in other provinces 
at bargain prices. The demand for 
such properties slackened perceptibly 
with the drying up of the stimulating 
flow of immigration some years ago. 
The farmer should be keenly interest
ed in recreating a normal market for 
rural properties. A comparatively 
limited demand for land would (fuick- 
ly be reflected in strengthened values 
all round and the moral effect would 
be electrical.

But aside from all this, there would

\ B K■■■nun
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111111LUNATIC XILLS WIFE.
READING, Pa., Nov. 26—Michael 

Twardowskl escaped from an asylum 
yesterday and murdered his wife whom 
he blamed for giving testimony which 
sent him to the institution. Their 
two children witnessed the murder.

revenue,
settlers into the figures given, 
exact percentages of each of the rail
ways were worked out, based on the 
total tonnage for the year between 
the first of September, 1915, and the 
31st August, 1916. The total for the 
prairie provinces for the classes of 
revenue referred to was $163,516,318. 
In 1916 there were 219,105 farmers in 
these provinces and the division of one 
total by the other places the settler’s 
traffic value at $746.38. This amount, 
capitalized at 51-2 per cent., gives a 
return of $13,669.63, which would ap
pear to be the capital value of each 
farmer to' our railways.

E. ./TV/

Brairtford'RoofillgCoiLhnitetl Brantford, Ontario

Sales Warehouse, Care of

The Carritte Company, Limited
23 Bedford Row,

Halifax, N.S.

Keeps Indoor
Workers Fit TheINVENTOR DEAD 

OGDEN, Utah, Nov. 26.—John M. 
Browning, world famous inventor of 
fire arms, is dead in Belgium, a cable
gram to relatives in Ogden announced 
today.

Ont.
89 Water Street,

Saint John, N.B.—r Thousands of indoor workers 
-hm are handicapped by digestive 

troubles. Lack of exercise 
Bp and soft foods have weakened 
20)1 their digestive organs.

* Tillson’s Natural Bran, in 
the form of bran muffins, cookies 
or bread, supplies the “roughage” 
whiçh Nature demands for good 
digestion and proper elimination. 
It is just the natural coat of the 
wheat, untreated and uncooked. 
Eat Tillson’s every day—it is the 
natural way to health.

(Simple recipes in each package^

Is

SOCIAL INVESTMENT. I

Accepting Prof. Irving Fisher’s esti
mate of average value to the state at 
$3,000 for each productive citizen, we 
may logically conclude that it would 
apparently be sound business to expend 
up to this, amount upon the mainten
ance, education and training of the

Tillson’s
Natural

Bran SALE!Wot cooked—Not treated
6 “if ATERT* WITH TUBE $300

“STANDARD SHAPES’1
^$282jto$i59_|L

real-honest

PETERSON“

B9»

GOING OUT OF 
FURNITURE BUSINESS

II!I ■
I» I

PIPES1I
jj~ ENSURE YOUR money's WDRTHf1 y131 will commence reducing our large stock of House-Starting this evening at 6 o’clock 

hold Furniture, which consists of Parlor, Bed-room, Living-room and Kitchen Furniture,

also Christmas Goods of all kinds at cost prie es.

is 1 wei 1H ü issr

23
that willxxxv

This will be your opportunity to buy any article you may require at a price
save you money.

The performance gfBalkite'B” 
has yet to be equalled

>y REMEMBER!Style
_ anci_ This sale of Furniture beginning this Evening at 6 o’clock will last until Christmas. 

White Enamel Kitchen Tablets. Regular price $12.00. Now $8.75.
7-Piece Oak Living-Room Suite. Regular price $42.75. Npw $29.50. 
Walnut Steel Beds, all sizes, at Cost.
Mattresses all sizes and qualities going at Cost.
All sizes and qualities of Bed Springs at Cost.

ComfortX

The first Balkite “B” purchased by a radio set 
owner nearly four years ago is still rendering 
satisfactory service. It will continue to do so 
for years to come, for it has no tubes nor any
thing to replace. Since that time over 75,000 
Balkite “B"s, all based on the same principle as 
the first, have been purchased, Of these, to our 
knowledge, not one has ever worn out. This 
record has yet to be equalled by any other “B" 
device. To be as good as Balkite“B,"auB”power 
device cannot be an experiment It must have 
stood the test of time.

Balkite “B” is offered in three models to serve 
any sets Balkite “B”-W for sets of 5 tubes or 
less requiring 67 to 90 volts—$39. Balkite 
“B”-X for sets of 8 tubes or less including power 
tubes, capacity 30 milliampères at 135 volts— 
$59.50. Balkite “B"-Y for any standard set, ca
pacity 40 milliampères at 150 volts—$96. 
Ask your dealer.

:
« Sliding Couches at Cost.

, A large assortment of Reed and ^Vindsor Chairs at Cost.
Spinet Desks, Pedestals, Flower Stan3s and Baskets, Sewing Cabinets, 

Parlor Lamps, Mirrors, Medicine Cabinets, Doll Carriages, Baby Car
riages, Smokers, Cedar Chests, Baby’s High Chairs, Cribs, Children s 
Hardwood Rockers also Sea Grass Rockers and Kindergarten Sets in

* •»

k
fy\ INSIDE BANDS

the bands turned Klingklose is one ofjhe

Red and White.

And many other articles too numerous to mention will all be sold at cost. Call early and 
elect what you want. Cash deposit will reserve any article for Xmas delivery.

and smart patterns.
With the bands turned down it provides perfect protec' 
tion for forehead and ears. It fits snugly and keeps out 
wind, snow and sleet. It is acknowledged to be the best 
head protector made.

Distributed by
BURNDEPT OF CANADA, LTD.

Montreal, Canada S307 St. James St.

The C. It Townshend Piano Co., ltd.Balkite
z^^caps

For Dad and His Lad
T(adio Tower Units 41 54 KING STREET
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Famous Old Recipe 
for Cough Syrup

Easily and cheaply made at heme, 
bel it beats them all See 

quick résulta.
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HON. J. A. MURRAY GOES TO OTTAWA ON N. B. IMMIGRATION MISSION
________ <mx»xm*e*9 «*$><sxsxsxm*» <s*$*m*m*9 ‘S*^*^*®*^ 1 <$*h*$><!x$*$-<s*s>

SIlINtï MADE w referred Trade Treaty Between Canada and Cuba Is Being Negotiated
/«IM r^^ltMLZfjgg^^yg fill BUIIMI

LIKE SHELTER 
FOR SKATERS

Goes To Oxford

RECEIVED HERESPOKEN OF FOR 
COUNTY BATTLE

AID FOR ORPHANS.
H. Usher Miller has received $68.35 

for the maintenance of the little ones 
in the Protestant Orphans Home, the 
result of a collection conducted by 
four ladies of the Missionary Society 
of F1orencev(lle>, in Florencqvillq, 
Greenfield and Connell.

VISITING MONASTRYV
Rev. Mother Mary St. Ferdinand, 

Provincial of the Good Shepherd 
Monastries, arrived in the city today 
from Montreal, accompanied by Sister 
Mary of St John Galbert. They are 
visiting the Monas try of the Good 
Shepherd, Waterloo street.

REPORTED DANGEROUS
Policeman Covay this morning re

ported that a signboard in Waterloo 
street, between Delhi and Brindley 
streets had broken away and caused an 
opening of three feet in the sidewalk, 
making it dangerous for pedestrians. 
The owners are being notified.

JUDGMENT RESERVED
Further evidence was given and ar

gument of counsel was heard by Mr. 
Justice Grimmer in the Chancery Court 
this morning in the case of Catherine 
A. Blake, executrix of the estate of 
George E. Blake, against the James 
Robertson Company and others, an 
action to determine the priority of 
claims of creditors of the deceased. 
Judgmentf was reserved.

MATTER DROPS
A case against Chas. Humphries, 

charged with not properly looking af
ter his juvenile son, was dropped in 
the Police Court this morning. Hum
phries said his sister had been the 
cause of the trouble as she interfered in 
his bringing up of the child by taking 
him from the school where he had 
been sent and keeping him in her 
home.

Determined At City Hall V
be adopted by the commissioners sit
ting as council before it can become 
effective and the mayor sign the pay 
sheet in lieu of the Commissioner of 
Public Safety.

To the second question it must be 
said that the principle of civic em
ployes being on the call firemen list 
has not been dealt with by the coun
cil as yet and under the commission 
charter the chief of the fire depart
ment has full authority to appoint any 
person he pleases as a call fireman.

When will the call firemen get their 
pay and has the question of the elig
ibility of a civic employe to be on the 
list been settled? These were two ques
tions asked of The Times-Star this 
morning.

In answer to the first it may be said 
that no action will be taken until af
ter the council meeting on next Tues
day afternoon. The resolution adopted 
on last Thursday morning was passed 
in committee of the whole and must

Between 200 and 300 Farms 
Listed in Saint John 

Office
i

>"
3$

Would Prevent Doubling of 
Duties Against Dominion 

Goods
- • y.jConsideration of Large Sports 

Centre There Deferred 
for Few Days

Named as Possible Liberal 
Candidate—Thos. Nagle 

Not to Offer
NAMES AVAILABLE 

FOR FEDERAL BOARD
MM

<<

PACT IS URGED BY 
CONSUL BETANCOURT

TEMPORARY HOUSE 
IS TO GO UP AT ONCE

Next week will see the parties lined 
up in Saint John county and candi
date named for the by-election to fill 
the vacanc> caused by the death of 
F. L. P-tt.,. The Government conven
tion wii. be held Monday evening in 
the Seaman’s Institute. Thomas Nagle, 
who has been mentioned as a possible 
candidate, said this morning that his 
name would not be before the con
vention.

The opposition convention will be 
held on Thursday evening in Moose 
Hall and the name of an East Saint 
John man, e^-Councillor John C. Dal- 
zell, was added today to the list of 
possible nominees.

THESE ARE DELEGATES.
The delegates to the opposition con

vention are:
FAIRVILLE:—A. W. Carton, John 

McManus, Roy Cougle, William-On- 
ton, Joseph Fitzgerald, John McKin
non, Amador Anderson, Charles Mas
son, William Haggerty, Louis Keenan, 
Albert Taylor, James McManly and 
Bruce McKinnon; substitutes, Patrick 
Bonner, William Pink, Joseph Boyle 
and Max Keefe.

EAST SAINT JOHN:-^7. C. Dal- 
zell, Joseph. Poole, Paul Atkinson, 
Thomas Nash, Thomas Hansall, Vin
cent McNeil, Frank Boyle, Michael 
Owens, John Stevens ; substitutes, 
Gordon McCaskill, Edward Boyle, 
Fred Lewis and Solomon Bullock.

GLEN FALLS:—Mrs. J. W. V. 
Lawlor, John Whalen and H. J. L. 
Nixon.

UPPER LOCH LOMOND:—Geo. 
Crozier, George Garnett, John Stewart, 
George Stewart and Alexander F. 
Johnstone.

BLACK RIVER:—John Cunning
ham and Fred G. McLeod ; substi
tutes William 
Yorke.

DIPPER HARBOR:—Jas. O’Don
nell; substitute, Peter Devine.

CHANCE HARBOR:—R. L. Beld- 
lng; substitute, A. Abbott.

LORNEVILLE:—Theodore Evans 
and Robert McAllister.

MUSQUASH : — James Kerrigan ;
substitute, Fred Reed.

ST. MARTINS:—Robert Hosford, 
F. J. Shanklin, Edward Burchill, John 
Boyle, R. E. McLeod and A. F. Bent-

S peaks of Plan of Finance 
and Supervision for Radio Comes 

Well Again 
At City Sets

■

Newcomers Minister Said to Be Keenly 
Interested in Commerce 

With Republic

Local Skating Club’s Data to 
Horticultural Association 

Next WeekDOCK HERE LATEUON. J. A. MURRAY, provin-
n cial superintendent of immi
gration and industry, will leave 
next week for Ottawa, where he 
plana to discuss with Hon. 
Robert Forke, Minister of Immi
gration and Colonization, mat

in connection with the settle-

*pHE Dominion of Canada is
now negotiating a trad’e 

treaty with the Island of Cuba, 
according to unofficial informa
tion received here from what is 
considered a reliable source. It 
is understood that the Cuban 
government is planning to put 
up a trade barrier against all 
countries except those which 
have favorable commercial 
agreements with that island, and 
that Canada is anxious that her 
present trade with Cuba will not 
be endangered. This is the first 
announcement that actual nego
tiations had been commenced.

Hon. James Malcolm, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce for the Domin
ion, is said to be keenly interested in 
the matter, and the Cuban consul at 
Saint John, R. G. Betancourt recently 
urged on the Saint John Board of 
Trade the desirability for such a pact.

BENEFIT HERE SEEN
lit-was painted out here -by -a-naati 

keenly interested in the trade M Canx 
ada that, with the government pledge 
ed to give effect to the West IndieO 
agreement, the signing or a commer
cial pact with Cuba would be an ex
cellent thing for the Dominion and 
the port of Saint John should benefit to 
a large extent through the business 
which would accrue.

SOME NEGOTIATIONS

Consideration of the matter of the 
erection of a large sports centre at 
Lily Lake to replace the pavilion rec
ently destroyed by fire, was deferred 
at a meeting of the directors of the 
Saint John Horticultural Society last 
evening. Arrangements, however, were 
made for the erection of a temporary 
shelter at the lake for the use of peo
ple who desire to take advantage of 
the skating there this winter. The 
meeting was held in the home of G. 
E. Chester Gandy, 45 Seely street.

A committee from the society was 
appointed to go to the lake and look 
over the ground in connection with 
the erection of a temporary shelter 
which will be provided right away.

It was also decided to stop the traf
fic on the roads leading to Rockwood 
Park during the present mild spell in 
order to prevent their being damaged 
before the frost sets in.

W. W. DONAHUE 
Saint John young man who has been 
selected as Rhodes Scholar.—See 
Page 13.

J^ADIO fans are delighted again 
to find their instruments regis

tering reception from all points of 
the compass. It would seem as if 
Saint John was again on the radio 
map. Early in the week the slash
ing hockey game between the 
Montreal Maroons and the Boston 
Bruins came in with marked clar
ity, the whistle of the referee being 
heard above the cheering of the 
crowds. Concert, dinner speeches, 
dancing music, etc^ in great vari
ety are being received on even the 
cheapest sets, and a special indica
tion of the quality of reception is 
the early stock and newspaper re
ports starting in during the supper 
hour.

ters
ment of people from overseas 
during the coming year. Mr. 
Murray, in an interview with a 
Times-Star reporter, conveyed 
the impresion that he had 
thing definite in the way of set
tlement plans to present to the 
minister which should provide 
for the satisfactory location of a 
number of families in New 
Brunswick in the near future.

Since taking office Mr. Murray and 
his staff have completed a survey of 

counties of the province regard-

GUILD AT TRINITY 
CARRY ON FUNCTION

First of Passengers Liners of 
Winter Season at Saint 

Johnsome-

Annual Tea and Sale Held To
day in Church School 

Room

The Canadian Pacific line S.S. Mont- 
.royal was reported off Cape Sable at 
9.30 o’clock this morning and is ex
pected to dock this afternoon with 708 
passengers on board, opening the win
ter port passenger business here. Of 
the passengers on board seven will 
settle in the Maritime Provinces.

The Montroyal sailed from Liver
pool and is carrying 97 first class pas
sengers, 42 tourist third class, and 669 
third class. Of the first class passen- 

.gers many are en route to Asia. In
cluded in the list are Prince and Princ
ess Nakashidas.

The Montroyal is expected to dock 
between 5 and 5.30 o’clock at berths 
2 and 3, Sand Point.

The annual tea and sale of Trinity 
Young Women’s Guild is being held 
in the school room of the church un
der the general convenership of the 
president, Miss Roberta Holder. The 
hall Is tastefully decorated in rose and 
silver with clouds of butterflies of ev
ery shade. The decorating was in the 
hands of the Misses Dorothy Robson, 
I. J. Nelson, Ray Cawley, NeUie Fitz- 
maurlce, Margaret Wilson and Nan 
Porteous. Tea tables are’ under the 
convenership of Miss Dorothy Rob
son. Those pouring are Mrs. E. A. 
Schofield and Mrs. James S. Hoyt; 
ices, Miss Ida Northrup and Miss Eth
el Jarvis ; fancy-work table, Misses 
G. Patton, L. Howard, I. J. Nelson 
and Nan Porteous. The candy table 
is in charge of Miss Eva Smith assist
ed by Miss Leonora Belyea and Miss 
Frances Tilton ; home cooking table 
under the convenership of Mrs. Cyril 
Bewick and Miss Edith Foster, Miss 
Lillian Lawrence, dressed as a butter
fly, in charge of the ‘grab.”

men
fcMP vacant farms available for settlers. OUT FOR WINTER.

The Marine Department report that 
commencing December i, the buoys In 
the Petitcodiac River and Chignecto 
Channel will be lifted for the winter. 
On December 15, the buoys in the 
Avon River and Parrs boro Harbor 
will also be lifted and commencing 
Dec. 20 those in Annapolis Basin, ex
cept around Digby, wil be taken up 
for the winter.

CLUB HOUSE PLANS
MANY FARMS LISTED. WORD FROM SAINT 

JOHN MAN OVERSEAS
It was announced this morning that 

architects had been asked to prepare 
plans and estimates for a. building 
to replace the destroyed pqvilion.

The matter of the erection of 
large club house was not taken up, as 
the committee from the Saint John 
Skating Club, which had the matter in 
hand, had not enough data ready to 
present to the Horticultural Associa
tion. It was said, however, this morn
ing that the skating club committee 
was working on the matter and had 
made arrangements to meet a com
mittee from Horticultural Association 
next week.

I) et ween 200 and 300 are now listed 
ii the Saint John office, and of this 
Ml rber it is figured that at least 100 
w® prove suitable for immigrant set
tle lent. The entire list has been made 
available to the officials of the Federal 
Farm Settlement Board in the event of 
a location being desired for families 
being brought to this country under 
the auspices of the Overseas Settlement 
officials. Mr. Murray expressed the 
opinion that there were plenty of ex
cellently located and fertile farms listed 
to take care of the number of Immi
grants that could be brought to the 
province and effectively settled during 
the coming year.

Hon. Mr. Murray explained that the 
immigrants brought here under the 
Overseas Settlement Scheme were be
ing financed from the start by that 
body. Under an agreement with the 
Federal Farm Settlement Board farms 
could be purchased, the settlers placed 
thereon and equipped with stock r.r.d 
farm implements without payment for 
the first three years, after which they 
\vould be expected to pay a certain 
amount of the capital expenditure each 
year.

There were other immigrants, he 
added, who might come to New Brun
swick and locate, and who would be 
able to make a substantial payment on 
the cost of the land on their arrival. 
He was endeavoring to have the Over
seas Settlement Board agree to bring 
such people under the terms of their 
agreement in regard to tne payment 
of the cost of stock and equipment. In 
other words, he was asking the Over- 

Board to finance the purchase of 
stock and equipment, while the pro
vince was carrying the balance due on 
the land. He said that the province 
would undertake to act as collector for 
both liabilities. He had already put 
the proposition up to Lord Clarendon, 
rhairman of the Overseas Settlement 
board, but had not received any word 
From him.

a

Samuel Foley Writes of Coal 
Strike Situation in Old 

Country
MISSION BAND EVENTMcNeil and John

RADIO BY RELAY.
A radio program from the Mount 

Allison studio in Seckvllle was broad
cast last evening from the Canadian 
National Railway station, CNRA, at 
Moncton. The numbers were trans
mitted from Sackville to the railway 
centre by long distance telephone, and 
thence sent on the air through the 
railway’s radio equipment. The ar
rangement was declared to have been 
highly satisfactory and weekly con
certs throughout the winter are now 
planned.

CHRISTMAS TREE PLANNED
Mrs. O. C. Ward entertained the 

Sewing circle of Loyal True Blue As
sociation at her home in Duke street 
last evening. Mrs. Harry Brown, pres
ident, presided. Twelve members were 
present and the time was spent in 
making a quilt. Plans were made to 
hold the annual Christmas tree on 
December 17th. and plans were also 
completed for a tea to be held next 
week. A social helf hour was ei - 
jojed and the hostess served daintv 
refreshments.

Juniors at Central Church En
joy AfternoonIn a letter received recently from

Samuel Foley, automobile agent, Main 
street, It is learned that the Saint John 
man is visiting at the home of his 
wife’s relatives in England, and also 
seeing Scotland and other parts of the 
United Kingdom. It was his intention 
to fly to Paris. Mrs. Foley and child 
have been in the Old Country for 

months. Mr. and Mrs. Roy den

The Junior Mission Band of Central 
Baptist Church held their aunual tea 
and social in the Chinese room Friday 
afternoon. Mrs. May Knot, the leader 
of the band, was assisted by Mrs. E. N. 
Davis and the band officers—President, 
Esther Logue; vice-president, 
Appleby; secretary, Marjorie Smith, 
and treasurer, Eleanor Collins. Some 
forty members were present, 
and Mrs. Knott were invited guests. 
A most enjoyable time was had by 
the members. Games were indulged in 
before and after supper, 
boxes were opened and a good sum 
was raised for the work of the soci
ety.

BEAN SUPPER AND 
SALE HELD TODAY

Information received here is to the 
effect that the Government at Otta
wa has had under consideration the 
signing of a favorable trade agree
ment with the Cuban officials and that 
some negotiations between the re
spective cabinets already have been 
carried out.

In his discussion of the question 
with the local Board of Trade, Mr. 
Betancourt said that the Cuban gov
ernment was anxious to make a trade 
treaty with Canada, if this country 
would meet it half way. Under rec
ent legislation, he said, the president 
had been given authority to double 
the duty on the products of any coun
try that did not have a reciprocal 
trade arrangement with Cuba, and 
pointed out that Canada at the pres
ent time would come within that cate-
B°ry{ SPECIAL BULLETIN

ley. Edith

GIVEN HAPPY TIME Carleton Tower
Has Good Meeting

some
Foley are now living in Hamilton, On
tario, where Mr. Foley has an exten
sive new automobile agency.

Referring to conditions in England 
the early part of this month Mr. Foley 
stated the effects of the coal strike 
were far-reaching. A poor grade of 
coke was selling at five pounds a ton 
upward. However, the weather was 
mild and It would appear as if the 
poor people could get along quite a 
while without the usual supply of 
fuel.

Pastor Minnie Robertson Missionary 
Auxiliary of Queen Square 
United Church Hostesses

65 Kiddies Are Given Winter 
Picnic Thg regular convention of Carleton 

Lodge, No. 87, Knights of Pythias, 
held In West Saint John last eve-

The mite

For a bean supper under the aus- 
picies of the Ladies’ Ten Society of 
the Coburg street Christian church 
this evening in the Sunday school, 
Mrs. Weldon Hunter is general con
vener of the tables assisted by a com
mittee including Mrs. W. Dunlop, Mrs. 
William Lasky, Mrs. Fred Coggins and 
Mrs. B. A. Carson. Those in charge 
of the pouring are Mrs. Fred Coggins, 
Mrs. Charles Thompson, Mrs. E. N. 
Stockford and Mrs. J. Keys. Mrs. 
Lawrence Spragg, Miss Bertha Dun
lop, -Miss GSrce Dagley, Miss Irene 
Charleton, Miss Ada Boyle, Miss Viola 
Walk, Miss Marjorie Hamilton and 
the Misses Eileen and Minnie Stock- 
ford are in charge of serving.

was
ning. It was the best and most en
thusiastic meeting that Knights of 
Carleton Tower No. 37, have had this 
term.
Fullerton was in the chair with all 
officers present except the M. at A. 
Knight James Spencer, who has been 
ill and has had to undergo a slight 
operation. Knight John Myles is also 
on the sick list, improving. Nomina
tion of officers for the ensuing term 
took place. The Chancellor Comman
der welcomed Past Chancellor H. V. 
Cliff from Southern Cross Lodge of 
Grand Manan. After several speeches 
the lodge was brought to a close and 
a social evening enjoyed.

About 65 kiddies ranging from two 
to nine years of age, of the Primary 
Department of the Centenary Sunday 
school were given a winter picnic in 
the school room yesterday afternoon. 
They had a great time. Kindergarten 
games were played and about 5.30 
o’clock a delicious supper was served 
by the primary teachers assisted by 
some of the mothers. The supper 
table was prettily decorated by red 
geraniums and red crepe paper.

Forty Friends Take 
Part In Presentation Chancellor Commander E. P.

BOTTLE SMASHES 
PLATE GLASS FRONT

About 40 friends gathered at the 
home of Mrs. Annie G. Johnston 103 
Hilyard street and tendered a novelty 
shower in honor of the approaching 
marriage of her daughter Lillian to 
C. Everett Belyea. A delightful even
ing was spent in games, dancing and 
music. Miss Thelma Pitt and Master 
Kep Belyea, dressed as bride and 
groom, and accompanied by Miss Ber
nice Johnston as bridesmaid carried 
into the parlor a gayly decorated tub 
heaped with beautiful gifts and pres
ented them to Miss Johnston and Mr. 
Belyea. A delightful luncheon was 
served by Mrs. G. Ralph Pitts assisted 
by Mrs. Fred Johnston, Mrs. H. De
laney and Mrs. F. A. McKay.

GOOD PROGRESS ON 
REPAIR OF FERRY

The Chamber of Commerce, Indus
try and Navigation of the Island of 
Cuba has issued a special edition of 
its official monthly bulletin, devoted 
to a study of business relations exist
ing between the Dominion of Canada 
and the Republic of Cuba. About 86,- 
000 copies have been distributed. It is 
printed In Spanish and partially in 
English and contains among other 

excellent article on the port

SMUGGLING CHARGE J. LeClaire Says He Threw it 
at a friend—Shatters Wasson 

Window

seas

Good For Several Years, When 
Work Done, Says Com

missioner

R. Fraser Kay Taken to St. 
Andrews Gave Addresses Hon. Dr. J. H. King 

In Saint John TodayAt Silver Falls things an
of Saint John by Mr. Betancourt. An
other section has a paper by Col. Rob
ert Starke, president of the Montreal 
Board of Trade, in which it is stated 
that the Montreal Board will sup
port heartily the efforts of the Cuban 
Chamber to promote closer trade re
lations between the two countries.

John B. LeClaire was in the Police 
Court this morning charged with 
breaking a plate glass window in Was
son’s drug store, 715 Main St. He 
pleaded guilty and was remanded until 
the damage, amounting to $57, was 
made good. LeClaire said that his ac
tion was not wilful as he threw a bot
tle at a companion who was running 
away from him at the time. It was 
said that he arid his friends were hav
ing some fun at 2 o’clock this morn
ing and they poured water down his 
neck and then made their getaway.

R. Fraser Kay, who was being held 
at the police station for Collector of 
Customs C. B. Lockhart on a smug
gling charge, was taken to St. An
drews this morning at 6 o’clock. Con
stable Tontillotte of St. Stephen has 
him in charge. Kay was arrested yes
terday afternoon on a warrant by Po
lice Sergeant Dykeman. It was alleg
ed that he had been dealing In smug
gled toys in his store at St. Andrews.

i
Miss Evelyn Mitchell, Dominion field 

secretary of the W. M. S. of the Unit
ed Church of Canada, addressed the 
members of the Mission Circle, the 
Mission Band and other members of 
the congregation of the Silver Falls 
United church last evening.
Mitchell interested the children with 

missionary story and her address to 
the adults concerning the work in 
China and Japan as well as her own 
work in Canada was Instructive and 
inspiring. The Mission Band sang a 
missionary hymn in unison and the 
Mission Circle also sang an appro
priate chorus. A collection was taken 
for missions.

Commissioner Frink, acting commis
sioner of harbors, ferries and public 
lands, said this morning that good pro
gress was being made with the repairs 
to the ferry steamer Governor Carlet
on and when these had been completed 
the beat would have been thoroughly 
re-classed and good for a number of 
years service.

About 20 men are employed on the 
work, of whom five or six are ferry de
partment employes. The new plank
ing has been put in place and the boat 
has been strengthened by new beams 
and knees. The bottom has been scrap
ed and she has been caulked and paint
ed above the water line.

The work is being done by the 
Saint John Dry Dock and Shipbuild
ing Co.

Hon. Dr. J .H. King, Minister of 
Health and Department of Soldiers 
Civil Reestablishment, arrived here 
last evening and Is at the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel.

PRACTICAL HELP Mrs. Amy Abigail
Dies At Age of 53Mr. Murray said that arrangements 

ilso had been made whereby a practi
cal farmer in each county would be 
named to supervise the actual settle
ment of the newcomers. It would be 
b.U duty to confer with the Immigrants 
'so give them advice and assistance in 
the matter of cultivating their lands, 
planting their crops and raising and 
Caring for their live stock and poul
try. In this way he felt that the new 
lettlers would be established on a firm 
basis and would ha in a better posi
tion than otherwise to make a suc
cess of their venture in a new land 
under new conditions.

Miss Federal Company
Official In City

FLOUR SHIPMENTS.
The death of Mrs. Amy Abigail oc

curred about last midnight at her home 
212 Lancaster avenue. She was 53 
years of age and is survived by her 
husband, two daughters, Annie and 
Dorothy, at home, and five sons, Fred
erick, of Miami ; Gordon, of Lemoilou, 
Que., Melbourne, of Saint Jerome, 
Que., and Elmer and Herman, at home. 
Three sisters, Mrs. McCharles, Mrs. 
MacArthur and Mrs. Dunbrack, and 
two brothers, Robert and James Reid, 
all of Boston, also survive.

The late Mrs. Abigail was a native 
of Amherst, N. S. She had been ill 
for some time, but her death was sud
den. The funeral will be held in Tues
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from her 
late residence to Femhill.

One of the reasons advanced by 
Colonel Starke for a trade pact with 
Cuba is contained in the following 
paragraphs, quoted from his article:

“Our principal exports to Cuba were 
wheat, flour, whiskey, dried fish, can
ned vegetables, condensed milk, paper, 
lumber, hay, wire, electric batteries, 
calcium carbide.

“Unfortunately Canada has not been 
able to maintain hej exports of wheat 
flour to Cuba, as the following com
parison indicates. For the last three 
years our exports of flour were:

1924 ........................  252,647 barrels
1925 ........................  146,680 barrels
1926 ........................  147,998 barrels

a

W. S. Dole, engineer in charge of all 
gas plants of the Federal Light and 
Traction Company, arrived here to
day from New York for the purpose 
of Inspecting the gas plant of the N. 
B. Power Company.

Hoping For Snow For 
Christmas Trade HER 77th BIRTHDAYWith December only a few days 

merchant said today, a mildaway, a
form of anxiety arises over the possi
bility of a white Christmas. Nothing 

less to be desired than such a 
Bare ground and dismal

Mrs. M. Johnston Honored by 
Friends William Webber Adds His 

Word To Predictions of Busy 
Season At Saint John Port

was
Yuletide.
landscape devoid of snow had a great 
influence upon the Christmas mercan
tile market. This time last year win
ter conditions had set in pretty thor
oughly and the strong hope was, the 
storekeeper said, that once the ground 

rtozen a good blanket of snow 
would arrive to impart genuine Christ
mas appearance and atmosphere to the 
last fortnight at any rate.

DEATHS Mrs. R. J. Garnett entertained
about 85 friends on Monday evening

ROGER—At the Mater Mleerlcordlae 
Sydney etreet, on Nov. 26, 1926, 

Margaret, wife of Patrick Rogers, leav
ing her husband, one brother, and one 
lister to mourn.

Funeral Monday morning 
!he home to St. Peter's ch 
luiem high mass at 9 o'clock.

WEBB—At Hoyt, on Nov. 24, Prls- 
•111a wife of the late Richardson Webb, 
ifter a short Illness, leaving to mourn 
»ne daughter and two sons.

Funeral from her late residence Mon- 
lay, 29th, at 2.30 p. m. to BllssvlUe
^ABIgXiL—Suddenly, at her home, 212 
Lancaster avenue, on Friday, Novfl 26, 
1926 Amy Abigail, leaving her husband, 
two daughters, five sons, three sisters 
Lnd three brothers, all of Boston.

(Amherst papers please copy.)
Funeral service Tuesday afternoon at. 

1.30. Interment at Femhill.

at her home in Prince Edward Street 
in honor of the 77th birthday of her 
mother, Mrs. M. Johnston. The even
ing was pleasantly spent with cards 
and music. The guest of honor re
ceived many beautiful gifts presented 
to her by A. E. Mclnerney on behalf 
of those present and she made a nice 
reply.

Dainty refreshments were served by 
the hostess assisted by Mrs. H. Garn
ett, and Mrs. D. Coughlan. Among 

Mrs. Priscilla Webb, aged 88, wife those present were: Mrs. C. Quigley, 
of the late Richardson Webb, passed Mrs. M. Carney, Mrs. Driscoll, Mrs. 
away Nov. 27, after a brief illness at R. Garnett, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Mcln- 
Hoyt Station, N. B. One daughter, erney, Mr and Mrs. Fred Mann, Mr. 
Mrs. A. R. Hoyt, of Hoyt Station, and and Mrs. J. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. 
two sons, Hubert of Hoyt Station and J. M. Kearns, Mr. and Mrs. H. Garn- 
Lyman R., of West Saint John, are ett, Mrs. G. P. Quigley and the Misses 
left to mourn. The funeral will take Florence Quigley, Dorothy Coughlan, 
place on Monday at 2.30 from the Loretta Garnett, Doris Garnett, Mary 
residence of her son Hubert. Inter- Garnett, and Messrs P. Toner, Harry 
ment will be in Bliss ville cemetery, Belyea, Dan Mclnernev and Ronald

Garnett.

Home, U. S. PREFERENCE.

Receives Word of
Changes In Cuba

“This decline has taken place not
withstanding the fact that the Cana
dian millers have been paying special 
attention to the Cuban market and 
most of them are represented there. 
There appear to be two principal rea
sons, first the 30 per cent, preference 
granted to United States flour; second
ly, the application of that preference 
to flour made in the United States 
from Canadian wheat milled in bond. 
The latter reason is most serious as 
it permits a flour of equal quality to 
the well known Canadian product to 
enter Cuba at a 30 per cent, discount.”

Rev. James Cloran, C.SS.R., rector 
of St. Peter’s Church, North End, ar
rived in the city from Montreal at 
noon.

Hon. Burton M. Hill came to the city 
from Charlotte Co. on the noon train.

Ralph S. Stephenson, assistant man
ager Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co., 
and his brother, Herbert A. Stephen
son, of E. S. Stephenson & Co., Ltd., 
arrived home today after a visit to 
Upper Canada.

Miss Letitia Robinson arrived in the 
city from New York today to visit her 
sister, Mrs. Leonard, wife of Dr. J. L. 
Leonard, comer Germain and Union 
streets. Miss Robinson has for some

________________________________ years been companion in the home of
' Mrs. W. D. Cody and A. H. MacLel- ' Miss Colgate, of the eminent New 
and wish to thank the many friends yor]f family of manufacturers of per- 
vho showed sympathy and kindness . .
luring their recent sad bereavement. fumes, etc. '

wasat 8.30 from 
urch for re- William Webber, one of the chief steamers. The bounteous crops in the

w.est and the return of good times 
had been an influence in favor of 
Yuletide trips among the farm folk 
who had taken up homes of adopt- 
regular run of passenger traffic bade 
regular run of passenger rtaffic bade 
fair to be large.

Mr. Webber said freights were heavy 
also, the last flotilla of craft leaving 
Montreal being practically loaded to 
the gunwales. If shipping conditions 
were to be taken as a criterion of 
Canadian business things were very 
promising. The popular C. P. R. of
ficiel was warmly greeted. He re
ports that the C. P. staff here are now 
about complete, nearly 80 of the final 
shift of clerks and officials arriving 
today.

officials of the Canadian Pacific Over-
here today for the winter season, 
seas passenger service, who arrived 
states that a very busy six months is 
anticipated out of this port followed 
by perhaps a still greater activity in 
the summer when the boats resume 
the St. Lawrence route to Montreal. 
The last steamer taking passengers 
from Montreal a few days ago had over 
600 which was really the first of the 
Christmas holidays rush of former Old 
Country folks.

Saint John’s port would undoubted
ly be the scene of extraordinary pas
senger activity during the month of 
December, he said, particularly the 
sailing dates of the pre-Christmas

Word of some new changes in the 
Cuban Cabinet of the Administration 
of General Gerardo Machado, Presid
ent of the Republic of Cuba, has just 
been received by R. G. Betancourt, 
Cuban Consul here. By special decree 
of the president, Dr. Carlos M. de Ces- 
pedes, secretary of the state, was ap
pointed Cuban minister at Paris, his 
place being taken by Dr. Rafael Mar
tinez Ortiz. A further appointment 
was that of Dr. O reste Ferrara as Cu
ban Ambassador at Washington, D. 
C., to replace Or. Sanchev Aballi, who 
it is expected will be appointed sec
retary of agriculture and commerce 
of Cuba.

Mrs. Priscilla Webb 
Dies At Age of 88

IS FIND $200
For having overstrength beer in his 

shop in Water street,
Leonard Shea was fined $200 in the 
Police Court this morning.

CARDS OF THANKS
Nov. 17,on

Hoyt Static»
**
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The Crown Prince of Sweden rec
ently contributed to a fund creating

Near the summit of Mount Everest,
to fallanically made but are a matter of 

growth.”ACHIEVEMENTS 
IT CONFERENCE

knownfron^6sunstredee^though the air was a professorship in Swedish at London 

below freezing. University.J. M. COLWELL IS ( YES, IT’S MARGUERITE UNITY OF EMPIRE
In lending emphasis to the indivi

duality of the different parts of the 
Empire the conference, Premier King 
continued, had given adequate em
phasis to the unity of the whole. Every 
note of possible discord within the 
Empire the conference lmd studiously 
attempted to remove. “But we have 
gone farther than that,” Premier King 
said. “We have attempted to substi
tute in their stead notes of goodwill. 
I believe the conference succeeded in 
creating harmony which is already re
verberating around the world.”

'Ç^ne M|\
V

L l\

1$8 m I; 5
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4AMammoth Work Was Start
ed 42 Years Ago at 

Oxford

22
mm Onadûm Premier Makes 

Farewell Speech in House 
of Lords

mmGovernment Votes Up To 
$2,500 For Exhibit at 

Sportsmen’s Show

:!| 6AVER mHOW 10 RELIEVE 
CHILDREN’S (OLDS 1I

- m m LONDON, Nor. 27—Do you know 
what “uzzle" means, and “wezzon ?” 
The first is a dialect form of ousel 
and the second an obsolete form of 
weasand. But the definition of these 
two means something more than this. 
It means that the great Oxford Dic
tionary, which has been in process of 
compilation for forty-two years—ever 
since 1884—has now reached the ulti
mate stage.

All that now remains to be done is 
the last half of the letter W. The 
sections dealing with X, Y and Z, have 
already been issued, 
the estimate of the editors, the mam
moth diction will be completed some 
time in the year 1928, and it will be 
the most complete authority on the 
meaning and derivation of our lan
guage In existence.

m BY GEORGE HAMBLETON 
Canadian Press Staff Correspondent.

m tAPPOINTING of j. Milton Col- 
A well as sheriff of Queens 
County to succeed the late Wil
liam C Machum, and the grant
ing of a sum of money not to 
exceed $2,500 towards the Pac
ing of a New Brunswick e^ibit 
at the coming Sportsmen s Show 
in Boston, were announced by 

« the Provincial Government after 
its sessions here yesterday.

It is understood that several recom
mendations for vendors’ licenses were 
laid before the government by Chief 
Inspector W. L. MacFarlane, but since 

. they were incomplete the matter was 
laid over and no action was taken.

Times-Star

mi
*5: I ONDON, Nov. 26—“Speak- 

“ ;ng for the Dominion of 
Canada," declared Premier 
Mackenzie King at a farewell 
dinner given the Dominion pre
miers by the Empire Parliament
ary Association in the Royal 
Gallery of the House of Lords 
tonight, "I know I can say that 
the pride of our people in the 
achievements of the Imperial 
Conference as respects Canada s 
relations in domestic and ex
ternal affairs will be not in what 
has been gained, but rather in 
the fact that what has been at
tained is now no longer open to 
debate.

“Our pride will be greater In that 
this acknowledgment was made with
out a dissenting voice; that in all that 
has been recorded you of the Mother
land and we of the Dominions have 
been in complete accord. The charter 
of liberties we individually and col
lectively enjoy may to all appearances 
have been enlarged. In reality there 
has been as respects British political 
institutions a natural development 
along inevitable lines.”

FOUNDATIONS DEEPENED
The Canadian Prime Minister added 

that when controversy subsided it 
would be recognized by the world at 
large that the recent Imperial Confer- 

revealed foundations of national 
autonomy and Imperial unity deeper, 
broader and more enduring than many 
had dreamed. He thought it true of 
most British political charters that 
they did not pretend to set up 
thing entirely new. They purported 
rather to assert in a form thereafter no 
longer open to challenge, rights which 
with time had become established. The 
conference had not attempted to formu
late a constitution for the Empire. That 
would be forgetting altogether that 
constitutions were not quickly or mech-

Avoid Serious Results By Using Baby's 
Own Tablets.■>

niÜS When a child shows the first symp
toms of a cold, such as sneezing, red
ness of the eyes, clogged or running 
nose, prompt measures for relief may 
avert serious results. Mothers should 
always have on hand some simple, safe 
and effective remedy for immediate 
use.

t I

ASPIRIN
«%
5#.

A

Baby’s Own Tablets act quickly, con
tain no opiates or narcotics, are taste
less and harmless. Mrs. Joseph Cadieux, 
Holyoke, Mass., says: “I have used 
Baby's Own Tablets for my children 
and find them a very satisfactory medi
cine. When my little boy had a cold 
I gave him the Tablets at nigh* and 
he was well next day. I give them to 
the children for constipation and they 
always do good. I think Baby’s Own 
Tablets are much easier to give a child 
than liquid medicine. I recommend 
the Tablets to all mothers who have 
small children and believe they should 
always be kept on hand.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by all 
medicine dealers or will be sent by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dn 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

WARNING! Any tablet offered as “ASPIRIN” and 
not marked with the safety “Bayer Cross is not 
“ASPIRIN” zat all.
Accept only the “Bayer” product and look for the safety 
“Bayer Cross” on package and tablets. Then you are sure 

have genuine “ASPIRIN” proved safe by millions and

According to

....

g| àre-Asked by a
porter last evening if there was 
truth in the rumor that he was to re- 

chairman of the school trustee

mü COST $250,000.any
s \ you

prescribed by physicians over 26 years for
m Death has claimed two of its edi

tors, Sir James Murray, who began 
it, died in 1915. Dr. Henry Bradley, 
who from 1896 worked continuously on 
the Dictionary, died in 1923. At pres
ent the editors are Dr. W. A. Craigie 
and Mr. C. T. Onions, 
mated that before the work is com
pleted it will have cost $250,000. Some 
of the 'sum has been raised by sub
scription, the Worshipful Company of 
Goldsmiths, for instance, giving $25,- 
000 towards the cost of the sixth vol
ume.
will run into more than 15,000 pages, 
which will define the meanings of over 
400,000 words. To illustrate these-dif- 
ferent meanings nearly 2,000,000 quo
tations have been employed.

sign as
board Dr. L. M. Crjren stated “he was 
not contemplating resigning, but that if 

' lie did it would be on account of pres
sure of work.”

S: Lumbago J 
Rheumatism

Neuritis
Toothache

Headache
Neuralgia

ColdsPain*L It is esti-
DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEARTGIVEN FAREWELL

IPDIGBY, Nov. 26—H. B. Dickey, bar
rister, was the guest of honor Thurs
day night at a banquet, held at the 
Waverly Hotel, tendered him by per
gonal friends on the occasion of his 

Kentville,

Accept only “Bayer” package
which contains proven directions. 
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Sir Christopher Wren s tomb in St. 
Paul’s Cathedral bears this simple 
epitaph, “If you are seeking my monu
ment, look around.”

Hollywood.Yesteryear she basked in the glamor of Broadway and 
Now, a day’s thrill for Marguerite Clark is leaving her small-town home

football game.
In its finished state the work

In Patterson, La., and going to New Orleans to see a 
The large picture shows her as a gridiron fan of today, the inset as a

She’s the wife of Harry Williams,

departure from Digby to 
where he will pursue Ms legal profes
sion in the future. Toasts were given 
te The King and to the guest of the 
evening. Dr. L. J. Lovett, of Bear 
HHver, and Emmerson Read spoke feel- 
1 igly of their associations with Mr. 
Ilickie and predicted a brilliant future 
far him.

and
Queensland runs a fence :00 miles 
long. It was built to keep tick-infest
ed cattle put of New bout* Wales.

Between New South Wales
curly-haired movie star of years ago. 
wealthy Louiaiana lumberman. \

ot Bayer

Orphanage Fair Committee 
Nets $20,000 For Institution

ence

Following recent floous en tho Am- 
Rirer great herds of crocodiles 

infested the river banks, and one man 
was 
tfles.

i
some-aeon

<rreported devoured by the rep- THE final report of-tfce New Brunswick Protestant Orphanage Fair 
committee, presented at a meeting of the committees last night, 

showed the net returns from the fair in St. Andrew’s rnik in Septem
ber would be about $20,000 and possibly more.
Already $19,000 have been handed to^>— 

the Orphanage directors and there is 
now a balance of $815.60 in the bank 
with at least $250 additional that it is 
expected will be paid in shortly. In 
addition a considerable amount of 
goods from the fair went to 
phanage.

W. M. Campbell, chairman, presided 
last night, and the meeting was held 
in Orange Hall, Germain street. The 
first fair held some few years ago 
lized *15,000, a second fair netted about 
*6,000, and the fair held on the pre
vious year realised $11,000.

SETS NEW MARK.
The fair this year has set a 

high mark and was held in an 
to wipe out the *27,000 overdraft on 
maintenance. If *25,000 had been 
raised there would have been two gifts 
of $1,000 each to complete the desired
sum.

The

f ’j.j
><v 1Was Nearly Crazy 

With Boils 
AH Over His Body 9m< pnHOl/s“MEN OF NINEVEH”

' *- mtm' Men who run away from responsi-, in « —r-int
bility always run into trouble, was the
assertion last night of Rev. Eugene C.1
Stiff, preacher at the special services
of the Coburg street Christian church.
Mr. Stiff spoke on the subject, “Men §
of Nineveh,’ and his text was Luke ■’'■'STS.
14:32. He said that it was not pos- g L
sible to escape God. When the people rS £
heeded the call of God and shouldered
their responsibility God helped and ----- ----------™
blessed them. He believed that people 
were ready to accept God when He was 
presented in truth. Hr- Stiff declared 
that God always did what He promised

V I ill,4 ;IwMmu 9E,Mr. 8. L. Brake, BammâfieH, NlV 
i:—“For some time I was nearly 

«racy with boil* all over my body. I 
«M everything I ootid think of to 
met rid of them, bet to no avail, tor 
ax noon bb <we wee healed up another 
would appear to tike it* place.

I was adviced to take

(the or- |y
> K

m.ren-

3?!

new 
effort1 to do.

I

yyi

Jstatement submitted and ap
proved was as follows:

RECEIPTS.
Exhibition booth, $1,410.60; ticket 

sales, $9,303.42; contributions, $2,- 
761.06; fair at St. Andrew s Rink, $15,- 
640.77; total, *29,115.85.

expenditures.
Purchases—Dry goods, blankets, etc., 

$2,248.09; confectionery, $2,237.14; to
bacco, $382.05; ice cream, $243.86; 
Ford car, $710; aluminum ware, 
*746.74; groceries, $382.18; dolls, 

miscellaneous, $439.77 ; total,

B mbafter I had need two bottles the 
i boils had til disappeared tod I have 
wet been troubled with them sinee.

Pst sp only by The T. Mflbffra Co., 
• touted, Toronto, Ont.

! ...J
I

07m

KEEP LIVER AND 
BOWELS REGULAR 
WFOSCEES"

i

7J

li Mk».i2®7 THEP! »
$94.60;
$7,084.43. ►VXEXPENSES.

Rheumatism 
Did This

Rent, St. Andrew’s Rink, $300; 
exhibition, booths, lights, etc., $106; 
tickets, circulars, etc., $348,63 ; postage 
and excise, $221.96; advertising, 
*635.60; wiring, lighting, etc., $78.47; 
Fredericton Exhibition, $106.97; insur
ance, $22.88; watchman, day and 
night, $115.50; miscellaneous expenses, 
*279.91 ; amount paid to New Bruns
wick Protestant Orphans’ Home, $19,- 
000; cash on hand and in bank, $815.60; 
total, *29,115.85.

The executive of the fair committee 
will continue to function and will re
ceive and disburse any further sums

XVi

wv ■No more Headache, Bad Colds, 
sour stomach and 

constipation . Contentment/
1VJOW, today and every day you can 

gg JAI enjoy that contentment in smoking 
which only the finest Virginia, made by 
an English process, can give you—and at 
the price of ordinary smoking tobacco. 
Mild, cool and satisfying—try a package 
today and we believe you will experience 
a new delight in pipe smoking.

’ CUT COARSE FOR PIPES AND 
FINE FOR CIGARETTES

PACKAGES CONTAIN CERTIFICATES EXCHANGE. 
ABLE FOR PACKS OF PLAYING CARDS

JSee the enlarged joint—stiff and awk
ward at all times—knobs of torture 
when they are inflamed and raging with 
pain. '-j

Rheumatism is responsible.! Perhaps 
it is Rheumatism which ntykes your 
hands ache—which is swelling the 
joints. Or Rheumatism may catch you 
in the back—or keep you helpless in 
bed for days at a time because it at
tacks your knees or feet.

Perhaps you, too, can get relief—per
manent relief—by taking Delano's Rheu
matic Conqueror.

There are many forms of Rheumatism 
and there is no one remedy that will 
completelv relieve all forms but if you 

sufferer it costs you nothing tb 
find out if the formula that has helped 
others will help you, as I will gladly 
gF-nd you free a full 75c. package ot 
Delano's Rheumatic Conqueror.

Try it on your own case without cost, 
then judge for yourself. Mr. Delano 
has so much faith in this medicine that 
he wants everybody who suffers from 
Rheumatism or has a friend so afflicted 
to get a 75c. package to prove what it 
will do.

Simply cut out this notice and send it 
In with your name and address. If you 
wish you may send 10c. in stamps to 
help pav postage on the distribution. 
F H. Delano, 777 V., Mutual Life Bldg., 
Craig Street W., Montreal.

>
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Get a 10-cent box now.
No odds how bad your liver, stom

ach or bowels ; how much your head 
aches, how miserable and uncomfort
able you are from constipation, indi
gestion, biliousness and sluggish bowels 
—you always get the desired results 
With Cascarets.

Don’t let your stomach, liver and 
bowels make you miserable. 
Cascarets tonight; put an end to the 
headache, biliousness, dizziness, ner
vousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach, 
backache and all other distress ; cleanse 

of all the bile,

XI y/\
-v-
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MO
N.S. BULL IS BOUGHT 
BY HARVEY SOCIETY

Take
1 arc a

IHARVEY STATION, Nov. 26- 
Three members of the Harvey Agri
cultural Society constituted the recep
tion committee whicli greeted Powers 
Lass’ Bright Prince, the most expen
sive bull ever imported into the prov
ince, on his arrival here after having 
been purchased for approximately

by the society from J. R. Semple 
& Son, of Truro, N. S.

The purchase was negotiated by 
James Brenner, jr., provincial livestock 
superintendent, for the Agricultural So
ciety.

your inside organs 
gases and constipated matter which Js 
producing the misery.

A 10-Cent box means health, happi
ness and a clfar head for months. No 
more days of gloom and distress if 

will take a Cas caret now and 
All druggists sell Cascarets.

A05
Try it tonight before you go to bed. Note 

that it gives you instant relief from the most 
burning itch and pain. Then when you nse 
in the morning, note the almost unbelievable 
improvement in the condition of your skin.

A fluid, beautiful in color, stainless, with a 
pleasing odor—-delicate, yet a powerful agent 
for skin diseases.

The first $1.00 bottle relieves yom or your 
money back. Try D. D. D. soup, too.

FREE’SSHS FREE
ALL DRUGGISTS

Ayou 
then.
Don’t forget the children—their little 
Insides need a gentle cleansing, too.

ooo
£

1
[i .

DELANO’S
RHEUMATIC
CONQUEROR

% !CUTICURA mBremerton, Wash., with a population 
of about 12,000 Is said to be the larg
est city In the United States not serv
ed directly by a railroad. * ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., LIMITED 

QUEBECl My 3

Mi NAY HELD—SmokingTbbacc

mM

Take This When 
“Flu” Threatens

Don't waft until you're 
**down" with La Grippe or 
••Flu" before positively end
ing that cold with Buckley's 
Mixture. The very first dose 
of ”Buckley's” proves its 
unique power to inetentlv 
relieve any cough and re
move the cause of the trouble. 
Keep a bottle of "Buckley's" 
in the house. Druggists
Se*it7

W. K. Buckley, Limited,
142 Mutual SL, Teronte 2

** v

Mother's Favorite 
For Baby’s Skin

here sell and rnaran-Tbe pure, cleansing properties of 
the Soap make it Ideal for baby’s 
daily bath. Assisted by Cuticura 
Ointment it does much to prevent 
little skin and scalp troubles be
coming serious and to keep baby’s 
tender skin healthy and clear. Cuti
cura Talcum Is soothing and cpol- 
Ing, ideal for baby after a batjf

like a charm, every time.
A tiny bottle of “Freczone” costs 

only a few cents at any drug store, 
sufficient to rid your feet jit every hard 
corn, soft corn and corn between the 
toes and calluses—Try it I

B"SSk|Y$ You’ll laugh, really I It Is so easy, 
so simple—Why wait?

Drop “Freezone” on that old, bother
some corn. Instantly it stops hurting; 
then shortly you lift that sore, touchy 
corn right off with your fingers—with
out any pain or soreness. It works

r
Acts like m (lath—a single sip prove, II
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After Exposure to Stormy WUtherFATHER JOHNS 
MEDICINE

-Builds Strength to Maintain Health
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SAINT LUKE’S CHURCH
REV. R. P. McKIM, Rector

and Evening, beginn g 
eavor to answer some tei

ALL SEATS FREE.
FOR THREE SUNDAYS, Morning 

vember 25, Rev. R. P. McKim will en de 
ing questions :

Will there be a great world crisis in the near future?
Tidings from the Spirit world tell us of impending terrible catas

trophe. Can we believe them?
What credence can be given Mother Shipton’s prophecy of 500 years 

ago? Are Fascism and Bolshevism related to one another?
What has the Jew to say to us?
Will Jesus come back to earth again? Will He reign on the Throne 

of David? What is to become qf the Church?
Will there be another great World War?
Are there signs of the times hung out? Can they be read?

No

rn
r i

GERMAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Germain and Queen Streets

Rev. S. S. Poole, D. D.Pastor -
1 I a. m.—Pastor’s subject, “The Church I Would Like 

See.”
7 p. m.—Pastor’s subject, “Shattered Romances.”

2.30 p. m.— Sunday school and organized Bible classe 
Meeting for men in Brotherhood hall ; free discussion o 
lesson topic.

Wednesday—8 p. m., monthly conference meeting 
church.

STRANGERS AND VISITORS WELCOME

First Church of Christ, Scientist, Saint John
ANNOUNCES

A FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ENTITLED

“Christian Science and the World’s Redemption,”
By PROF. HERMANN S. HERING, C. S. B„ of BOSTON, MASS.

A member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass.,

In the Imperial Theatre, Sunday Afternoon, November 28,
at three-thirty o’clock 

THE PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED

f

i

WATERLOO STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor—REV. J. D. WETMORE

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.Morning service, 1 1 a. m.
Evening Service, 7 p. m. C,WELCOME

Where Do You Spend 
Sunday?

COBURG STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
IS A GOOD PLACE

Come and hear a Gospel sermon. Subjects for today:

11 a. m.—“The Reasonableness of Christianity.”
4 p. m.—Men only; subject, “Spots and Blemishes.”
7 p. m.—“The Big Crowd.”

Special meetings will continue this week.
How you spend your time today determines where yo 

will spend eternity tomorrow.

THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA

ANGLICAN

ST. JOHN’S (STONE) 
CHURCH

Carleton Street, at the Top of 
Germain Street

Rector—Rev. A. L. Fleming, L. Th, 
First Sunday in Advent

11 a. m.—Morning Prayer, sermon :
“Why Attend Holy Communion ?” 

7 p. m.—Evening Prayer. The first 
of a course of sermons on “Later 
Prophets.” John R us kin.

Strangers Cordially Invited.

KNOX CHURCH
24 CITY ROAD

Rev. W. L. Newton, B. A, B. D, 
Minister.

Residence, 218 Germain Street. 
Telephone, Main 5400

11 o’clock—Morning service.
2.30—Sabbath School and Bible 

classes.
7 o’clock—Evening service.
The Minister will preach at both 

services.
Strangers and Visitors Cordially 

InvitedREFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCH

(Carleton Street)
Preaching at 11 and 7.—Prayer 

and testimony Tuesday and Friday 
evenings, 7.45.

Come, bring your friends.
Rev. P. J. Trafton, pastor.

ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH
Douglas Avenue

Rev. J. A. Morison, D. D, Ph. D, 
Minister

Divine Service at 11 and 7. 
Sunday School at 2.30.

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADAPRINCE EDWARD STREET 

CHURCH
Undenominational 

81-83 Prince Edward Street 
Archibald Gibson, Minister.

11 a. m.—“Helps From the Book of 
Jonah, Continued.”

2.30 p. m.—Sunday school.
7 p. m.—"From Prison Gloom to 

Palace Glory.”
Women’s Meeting Thursday, 3-4 

p. m. Special speaker.

WEST SIDE KIRK
Rev. W. McN. Matthews, BA., B.D», 

Minister.
11 a. m.— Rev. W. J. Bevis will 

preach.
2.30 p. m.—Sabbath School and or

ganised classes.
7 p. m.—Saint Andrew.

WELCOME

Sft “Suffer The Little Child- 
ren' to Come Unto Me.”

«Remember the words of the Master, when your 
Church asks you to contribute an offering towards the 
upkeep of the LITTLE CHILDREN sheltered, and train
ed by the N. B. Protestant Orphan’s Home.

PLEASE CONTRIBUTE GENEROUSLY 
And help the little ones to be started right in life.

4SAINT ANDREW’S KIRK■
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA

■ Germain Street, South of Princess Street
rev; j. s. bonnell, b. a* b.d,

■ MINISTER■
■

11 a. m.—THE UNKNOWN CHRIST■
■ Meditations on the Christ nobody knows.
■ 2.30 p. m.—Sunday School. Young Men’s Club; discsu- 

sion, ‘‘Is it possible to be strictly honest in modern 
business?’■

7 PCAN THE DEAD SPEAK TO US?■

■a
■

Have any real messages been received from the dead? Is the tesi- 
mony of rappings, table moving, automatic writing, genuine? Should 
the «ample of Sir Wm. Crookes, Sir Oliver Lodge, etc., distinguished

■ scientists, lead us to believe in these manifestations? The Minister will
■ describe a spiritualistic meeting held this year in Boston, when a score 
1 of messages were “received from the dead,” and the results that came
I to light in Investigations following the service. Fifteen hundred people 
g heard the second sermon of this series last Sunday night. Doors open 
g at 630 p. m.

MUSIC by St. Andrew’s Quartette and Choir, supported by an 
orchestra of ten pieces.

I»
VISITORS WELCOME■

■ $

ST. DAY IDS i
SYDNEY
STREET

UNITED CHURCH REV. HUGH MILLER, 
to A., B. D.

11 a. m.—THE MEMORIES OF A DAY
■
■

»
■ St. Andrew’s Society will attend in a body. 

Soloist, Mr. A. C. Smith.
2.30 p. m.—S. S. Young men’s and ladies’ organized classes.■ -

■ 7 p.m.—THE UNPARDONABLE SIN
Jesus taught there was a sin for which there was no 

forgiveness in this or future life. What was it# Does this 
limit the power of the grace of God?

Special music. Soloists, Mr. A. C. Smith, Mrs. Ferris.
Our every member visitation will take place Sunday afternoon. The 

will assemble in The Memorial Hall at 2 p. m. All contribu
tors are requested to be at home so the entire work may be completed 
during the afternoon. Teams to report after the evening service.

■
■

■

: ♦
CENTENARY UNITED CHURCH■

* OF CANADA 
Rev. R. G. Fulton, Minister.

I 1 a. m.—Rev. H. C. Rice, B. A.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible classes.
7 p. m.—Rev. J. M. Murchison.
A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL SERVICES.

s
■s
■■■■

QUEEN SQUARE UNITED CHURCHe
m

OF CANADA
Rev. H. C. Rice, B. A., Minister.

1 I a. m.—Rev. J. M. Murchison.
7 p. m.—Determinate Influences) of Life. 

A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL

■■
■

■
■
■
* PORTLAND UNITED CHURCHb

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.
11 a. m.-—“The Gentleness of God.”

' 2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible classes.
7 p. m.—When the Stage is Set

The Pastor will preach at both services.
YOU ARE WELCOME

«
■
■

■ THE PEOPLE’S CHURCH.■■

■ EXMOUTH STREET UNITED CHURCH
Rev. Ernest E. Styles, Minister.

11 a. m.-—“A King’s Covetousness.”
7 p. m.—“The Progress of Revelation.” »■

Back le The Bible Meetingsf
■
■s
■

Brick Church, Comer Peel and Carleton

11- EVANGELIST R. H. COOKEE

P Will conduct a series of practical and prophetic dis 
courses, beginning

SUNDAY EVENING at 7 O’CLOCK 

Subject:

INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE

■

p■
■
p know it is inspired? Is it as powerfuHow do we

in these days as it was in the days of our Saviour ?■
■ A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL■

■ Evangelistic Services 1
p t■ CONDUCTED BY THE MISSES DAVIS 

At 24 Charlotte Street, Every TUESDAY, THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY, at 8 p. m.; SUNDAY at 7.30 p. m.

ALL WELCOME

■

■_

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTSp

■
STUDIO HALL, 124% Germain St Meetings at 2 p. m. and 7 p. m. 

ELDER JOSEPH QUINNEY, JR-, of Toronto will be the 
principal speaker. Seats free. No collection. All welcome.■

a
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Therefore, being justified by faith, we have peace with 
God through our Lord Jesus Christ.—Romans 5:1.

—Submitted by Rev. J. B. Wetmore,
Pastor Waterloo Street Baptist Church.
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TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH
HAYMARKBT SQUARE 

REV. ALLAN LAWRENCE TEDFORD, PASTOR.
THE TABERNACLE

! • Invites all its people to hear
REV. LOUIS M. DUVAL, of NIGERIA, W. A.

Services If a. m.; Sunday School 230 p. m.; 630 p. m. 
A CORDIAL WELCOME 

Do not forget your offering for Protestant Orphans.

CENTRAL UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Leinster and Carmarthen Streets

REV. BRICE D. KNOTT, B. A..
11 a. m----Sermon subject, “Are You Giving the Dregs

to God?’ '

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School. Adult Classes. Men s Class 
meets in class room; .study, ’’European Labor Condi
tions.” Come.

7 p. m.—Sermon subject :
“Why Men Should Attend Church.”

This is an important theme, for undoubtedly the need of the hour is 
the making of the church effective in our community, and tq do it 
needs men. I

A MEN’S CHOIR WILL LEAD SINGING.
Mr. Stewart Smith will sing “Father in Heaven.” Male quartette 

selection, “I Cannot Always Trace the Way,” Messrs. Morris, Case, 
Cross and Vincent. Organist, Miss Beryl Blanch.

MONDAY—B. Y. P. U. Monthly Social, 7.30 p. m.
TUESDAY—Philathea Club (Tue. eve.) Miss Myers, 111 Broad St. 
WEDNESDAY—Conference meeting, 8 p. m.
THURSDAY—Willing Workers (Chinese room) 3 p. m. to 10 p. m. 

A CORDIAL WELCOME TO STRANGERS AND VISITORS.

Minister.

♦

In “Talking” Film
PARIS, Nov. 27—The first perfect

ed “talking film” to be shown In Paris 
was presented to a meeting of the 
French Academy of Sciences, 
cowboy scenes or slapstick comedy 
formed the program, but the film 
showed the movements of a diseased 
heart and served to illustrate a clinical

No

The loud speaker, acting In perfect 
synchronism with the cinema, demon
strated how the beatings of the heart 
sounded and. then gave the doctor’s 
explanation.

The “lesson” lasted ten minutes. As 
an effective method of classroom in
struction, the demonstration was said 
to have proved a successful innova
tion.

SHOPMEN WATCHING 
STRIKE MOVEMENTS
Chairman of C. N. R. System 

Comments on Recent U. S. 
Increases

MONCTON, Nov. 27.—W. R. Rog
ers, chairman of the C. N. R. Sys
tem Federation of Railway shopmen, 
which includes about half of the 22,- 
000 shopmen in the Dominion, com
menting on the report that United 
States railways ‘had granted Increases 
of pay to this class of employees, said 
this morning that the increases were 
not those being sought by the Can
adian Federation.

IS THIRD BOOST
The United States shop employees 

have received two increases already 
and the one reported last night, makes 
the third. Consequently their wages 
are considerably higher than In Can
ada.' Shopmen here had been negotia
ting for a flat ten cent an- hour in
crease and several meetings of repres
entatives of the labor organisations 
and railway management, were held 
without reaching any decision.

Mr. Rogtrs said that he had had no 
word of further meetings and that he 
believed that the organisation was 
marking time until the outcome of the 
present deadlock Involving trainmen 
and conductors was known.

Teddy Bear Is First 
Present From America
LONDON, Nov. 27—Little Princess 

Elisabeth’s first “touch” of America 
was a cute, ‘snappy appearing Teddy 
Bear presented to her by theTShildren 
of Ilford.

The six months’ old princess, who 
is fourth lady in the land, clasped the 
Teddy Bear in her chubby arms at 
the very first sight and gave it a good 
hug. The Teddy Bear, however, 
stands second In the Princess’ choice 
of toys, her favorite being an old 
wooden yellow and red duckling given 
by her uncle, the Prince of Wales.

German Air Liners
To Carry Barmaids

DESSAU, Germany, Nor. 27—Pas
sengers on German air liners will soon 
be spared the inconvenience of trav
eling “dry,” as the air service manage
ment Is preparing to cater to the thirst 
of its patrons.

One of the new 25-passenger planes 
being built at the Junker works here 
for the commercial airway routes con
tains a cabin for a barmaid.

GAME ASSOCIATION 
MEETS IN DIGBY, N. S.

DIGBY, Nov. 26—The Fish, Forest 
and Game Association of Western 
Nova Scotia met in Digby last night 
at the Court House with a large at
tendance. Dr. D. B. Hemmeon, presi
dent, was in the chair.. Matters dis
cussed were consideration of the con
stitution of the association, game sanc
tuary, the sportsman’s show to be held 
In Boston in January and February, 
1927. The fish and game regulations 
also came in for a share of the discus
sion. Steps will also be taken to or
ganise a branch of the association for 
the County of Digby, with headquar
ters in Digby town. The members of 
the executive representing Digby 
County are P. W. Holdsworth of Digby 
town, and F. A. Graham of Culloden.

PROPERTY SOLD.
Two properties were sold by auc

tion today at Chubb’s Corner by R. 
F. Potts, the auctioneer. The Jardine 
property, Westmorland Road, was 
bid in by Mrs. Chester Brown at $4,- 
000 and the Robinson property, Mana- 
wagonish Road, was bid in by G. Earle 
Logan, at $1,675. Both were foreclos
ure sales.

DEATHS NUMBER SIX.
Deaths in this city for the week 

showed a decrease from last week. 
The number this week was six. Mar
riages totalled 11 and births 27,17 boys 
and 10 girls. The causes of death 
were senility, inanition, myocarditis, 
cerebral abcess, cerebral embolls and 
chronic rheumatism.

BOYS ENTERTAINED.
One hundred and three boys attend

ed the social evening of the Junior and 
Senior schools at the Y. M. C. A. 
last night. During the evening stunts 
and games were carried out at the 
close of which refreshments were serv
ed.

MORE THIS WEEK.
Fifty-two children attended the 

story telling hour at the Free Publi 
Library this morning an Increase of 
20 over last Saturday. The story this 
morning was a sketch of the jungle 
and domesticated life of the elephant 
and was told by Miss Carrie Baillie.

QNE-HALF of the world may not 
know how the other half lives, but 

neither does it see why the other half
lives.

YyiSE WILLIE is so dumb he thinks 
a second-story man is a person 

that knows two jokes.

’J’OMORROW Is the only day one 
should not start a savings account 

at the bank.

“IJAVE your dogs got licenses?”
* “Yes, I can’t seem to keep the 

little things off of them.” 4

VICTORIA STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
H A. M._“PRICELESS POSSESSIONS.” 2-30 P. Mv—Sunday School.

7 P. M.—“RESPONSIBILITIES”
REV. E. R. MacWILLIAM, Pastor

At the evening service the male choir will render a service in song. 
Choruses by male choir.

“Watchman, What of the Night?” Duet by John W. and Eugene
Mott.

“Grateful, O Lord, Am I,” solo by Hayward Sparks.
“I Want, My Life to Tell for Jesus,” “Wandering Child, Come Home,” 

by male quartette, Hayward Sparks, John W. Mott, George W. Mc- 
Auley, Eugene W. Mott. i

THE UTTER IN PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY
PARADISE HALL, Charlotte Street, Opp. King Square.

Meetings every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, 7.45 p.m. 
t Sunday, I I a. m.—“The Bride and Her Preparation.”
T Sunday, 7.45 p. m.—“The Two Ways.” 
j Everybody welcome. O. A. Speed, Pastor.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST
Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street.

SERVICES: Sunday, 11 a. m., subject: Ancient and 
Modern Necromancy, alias Mesmerism and Hypnotism 
Denounced.
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Including testimonies of healing 

through Christian Science.
Free Public Reading Room at Same Address.

MAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. M. S. Richardson, M. A., Pytor.

11 a. m.—Sermon, “The Whitening Harvest.”
Mixed quartette—“How Long Wilt Thou Forget Me?"

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Men’s Brotherhood ; sub
ject, “Jesus and the Family Divorce.”

7 p. m.—Sermon, “A Wonder of God’s Grace, or the Per
secutor’s Petition.”

Anthem—"The King of Love.”
WEDNESDAY, 8 P. to—Prayer and testimony meeting; subject, 

“THE WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.” These subjects are prov
ing such a blessing to those who attend that we are becoming anxious 
of sharing that blessing with others. Have you forgotten that you 
have a Great Helper in the Holy Spirit?

Good music at all services. T. G Cochrane, organist and leader.

ONE BIG CHURCH
Is Church Union a cure for all ills? Is one big church possible? Is 

one big Church desirable? Is there a New Testament basis for a 
united Church?

At 7 P. to the Rev. James Dunlop will give the last of the series 
of addresses on Church Problems.

At 11 A. M. the theme will be: BUILDING WISELY.
Children’s Story: The Master Builder.

Sunday School and organized classes meet at 2.15 p, m.

CHARLOTTE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH,
WÉST SAINT JOHN

Members are asked to be in their places at 6.45 p. m.
Take Queen’s Square car at the ferry. Come off at Charlotte Street.

)
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Three Kinds of 
Trees in Eden

One good for food, one for
bidden, the third*

■ THE TREE OF
m LIFE

Millions Now Living Will 
Never Die!

What does it represent? Will 
it be restored? Will mankind 
ever be privileged to eat of its 
fruit, and if so, what will fc» 
the result?

For a clear, logical and rea
sonable explanation of this mat
ter, hear

Walter W. Sergeant,

:;S

!$

at

I. B. S. A. HaU, 
38 Charlotte Street, 

Sunday, 3 p. m.WALTER W. SARGEANT, of the 
lecture staff of the International 
Bible Students’ Association, who 
will speak on above subject. No collection.Seats free.

tl
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WILL OBSERVE1

United Church at East Saint 
John Has Anni

versary

The United Church of East Saint 
John will observe its second anniver
sary tomorrow. In the morning Rev. 
McN. Matthews will preach, and in 
the evening Rev. F. T. Bertram. The 
church began its work in the church 
hall, Park avenue, on Sunday. Nov. 
16, 1924,’under the ministry of Rev. 
W. J. Bevis. Its first board of trus
tees was composed of : Chairman, J. 
W. Flewelllng; secretary, Lome Mc- 
Farlane; treasurer, George Elliott, with 
Willis McIntyre, Alexander Robinson, 
Alexander Magee and Murdoch Mor
rison as additional trustees. On Sun
day, Nov. 23, 1924, the formal open
ing of the church took place and en
thusiastic meetings were hold.

In the afternoon the Sunday school' 
was organised with more than 45 
scholars. Permanent organization was 
effected later. On January 22, 1925, a 
Ladies’ Aid Society was formed with 
Mrs. W. J. Revis, as president; Mrs. 
R. W. Pepper vice president; Mrs. 
John Chard, secretary, and Mrs. J. W. 
Flewelling, treasurer.

PERMANENT ORGANIZATION
On February 25, 1925, peynanent 

organization of the church was effect
ed, and the communicant roll was 
constituted with 43 members. Four 
elders were elected, as follows : Rev. 
W. It. Pepper, M. J. Monlson, J. W. 
Flewelling and Alexander Magee. The 
stewards elected were: Chairman, A. 
,T. Robertson; treasurer, George C. 
Elliott; secretary, I- C. MeFarlane, as 
well as C. C. Weldon, Robert McAl
lister, Robert L. Magee and A. W. 
McIntyre.

During October 1925, a C. G. I. T.
formed, as well as a W.group was 

M. S. The first anniversary services 
were held on November 29, 1925, with 
Rev. W. H. Hearts, D.D., as special 
preacher. During October 1926 a Y. 
P. S. was formed which is steadily 
gaining in membership and interest.

During the last year the church has 
made excellent progress. The Sunday 
school has now 80 members on the 
roll, with a cradle roll of 17. During 
the first year of work, membership In
crease of the church was 25 and dur
ing the second year there has been a 
steady gain. AU organisations are 
flourishing.

CHANGE IS MADE IN 
OVERSEAS MAILS
Alteration m Sailing Pate of 

Melita From Here Reason 
For New Notice

Owing to the sailing of the S. S. 
Melita being changed from December 
1 to December 8, the following order 
regarding despatch of British maUs 
from Saint John during the week end
ing December 4 is substituted in place 
of order previously issued:—

FuU mail for Great Britain and 
countries via Great Britain to connect 
with the S. S. Mauretania sailing from 
New York Wednesday, December 1 at 
1 a. m. Close 5 p. m., November 29.

Correspondence specially addressed 
for the New York route to connect 
with the S. S. Olympic saiUng from 
New York Friday, December 3 at 
midnight. Close S p. m., December 2. 

Ful mall for Great Britain and coun- 
I tries via Great Britain to connect with 

> C. P. S. S. Melita saUing from Saint 
John to Cherbourg, Southampton and 
Antwerp on Friday, December 3. This 
steamship wUl also be used for direct 
mails for the continent including direct 
parcel post for France and Belgium. 
Close 11 a. m., December 3.

DR. BRIDGES GIVEN 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE
Dr. H. H. Hagerman to be Act

ing Principal, Board 
Directs

FREDERICTON, N. B. Nov. 27.— 
Dr. V. B. Bridges, principal of the Pro
vincial Normal school in this city, ap
plied for leave of absence for six 
months. The application was made 

the ground of Ul health.
The Board of Education received the 

applicatidn favorably and granted 
leave on fuU pay from January first 
to June 80th.

It is understood that Dr. Bridges 
will spend some time this winter In 
the West Indies.

Dr. H. H. Hagerman was appoint
ed acting principal for the six months 
and Dr. W. S. Carter, chief supt. ,of 
education, was instructed to engage an 
assistant Instructor.

on

HELD FOR MURDER
J. R. Farrell Arrested For Death 

of Harry Dobson

GLACE BAY, N. S., Nov. 27—John 
R. Farrell, manager of number nine 
colliery, was arrested here yesterday 
afternoon, on the charge “that he did 
kill and slay Harry Dobson on the 
night of Sunday, Nov. 21, 1926, in the 
Sydney-Reserve road.”

The information was sworn out be
fore Stipendiary A. B. Macgillivray, 
and, shortly after his arrest, Farrell 

admitted to ball on deposit ofwas
bonds for $4,000.

This case arose out of a recent auto
mobile fatality in which Dobson died, 
following injuries received when he 

struck by a machine driven bywas 
Farrell.

CARS COLLIDE.
A collision between autos X1-765 

and X1-154 took place yesterday 
afternoon about 3.15 on the corner of 
Main and Adelaide streets. Both cars 
Were slightly damaged. The 'report 
was made by Policeman Killcn.
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Safe Speedy Relief

fcy m^JJeuralgia ~ Headache
9 Rheumatism

] SEARCH FOR NORRIS Steam Packet

BODY STILl FAILS
r

Dorothy Sponsors Short Engagements E :v

No Signs of Body of Al
bert Tower, Presumed 

Drowned at AlbertARE ASSAILED ;

>I
7 Neuritis ~ Lumbago'*** Sciatica

adian druggists. Send 1 Oc for booklet and sam
ple to Templetons, 122 King W., Toronto 2*

T-H-C’1

i.
J^EW YORK, Nov. 26—Negotia

tions for the sale of the White 
Star Line ships of the Interna
tional Merchant Marine to the 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Com
pany for seven million pounds are 
nearing completion, Wall street 
heard late today.

Directors of the I. M. M. met 
this afternoon and reported only 
routine business contracted, but it 
was learned that the sale had prac
tically been decided upon and that 
official announcement would come 
from London.

Under the plans tentatively re
ported as having been agreed upon 
part of the purchase price will be 
in cash ând the balance arranged 
through a deferred payment plan, 
probably by means of serial notes 
or debentures of the Royal Mail 
Company.

Negotiations earlier in the year 
for the sale of the ships to the 
Furness Withy interests for 7,500,- 
000 pounds fell through, due to a 
withdrawal of the offer on ac
count of the British coal strike.

Saint John Man Said to Have 
Fallen Into River When 

Blinded by Match

*
French Master Says 

Cannibals Being 
Copied

HOPEWELL HILL, N.B., Nov. 26. t 
—The body of Albert Tower who 
went to his death, it is supposed, by 
falling from the deckload of the three- 
masted schooner W. M. Rheinhardt 
into the Sheppody River on Wednes- j 
day night, has not been recovered and : 
search has ben abandoned for the pre- j 
sent. The schooner lumber-laden was 
towed out of the river tonight to the 
Five Fathoi. Hole and is awaiting a 
fair wind down the Bay. Her cargo 

shipped by the Bonny River Lum-

85: mM

m\

Templeton’s Rheumatic CapsulesMONTREAL, Nov. 26—Summoned 
from his home in Saint John, N. B., 
by his daughter after a pair of her 
brother's gloves were 
water’s edge near the place in the har
bor where a man was drowned early 
Sunday ipornlng, Robert James Norris 
yesterday spent the day in vain watch
ing at the foot of Bonsecours street to 

if the body of his son would rie^ 
to the surface.

Fellow employes of James J. Norris, 
aged 35, of Lanouette street, Verdun, 
found a pair of woollen gloves on the 
wharf at the foot of Bonsecours street 
which they identified as belonging to 
him. His sistér, who lives in Mont
real, also recognized the gloves. This 
leads the police to believe that Norris 
is the man who was seen struggling in 
the water on Sunday and who shouted 
"Joe” until he sank.

Norris was last seen alive by a friend 
at 4.15 o’clock on Sunday morning ten 
minuteg before his supposed death.

It is presumed that Norris later 
wished to talk with some of his friends 
at shed 17 near the foot of Bonsecours 
street, that when he was behind the 
shed he lit a match to light his pipe 
and in doing so dropped the gloves. 
Blinded from the light of the match, 
he fell over the edge of the wharf when 
he groped for his gloves.

Harbor employes have dragged the 
river unsuccessfully.

PARIS, Nov, 25.—If you want a 
new dance take an ancient professor 
who taught the waltz and the lancers 
and the ^-olka to forgotten generations 
send him to the lost islands of the 
south seas and let him try his gym
nastics on the natives. Thus will be 
born, not perhaps the tango, but cer
tainly the cake walk, the fox-trot anil 
the Charleston. This is tne opinion i 
,)f Gustave Duvernois, wno, according 1 
to his own story, has acquired a fort 
une by doing just that.

■ - 1
Sis I found at the>

f*The Old Reliable4
?

m: il!! was
ber Company at Albert.
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Wc
t %IS AUTOMOBILE FIRE.

About 2 o'clock this morning a short 
circuit in one of the automobiles owned 
by Gland's Brewery caused a fire while 
the car was on the premises of the 
firm and ari qjarm was sent in from 
Box 18. When the fire department ar
rived on the scene, employes in the j 
brewery had put out the fire and only 
slight damage was done.

see
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mNOTHING NEW, CLAIM. Always the Best 
Never Equalled For 40 Years

"There is nothing new in the dances 
of nowadays,” said Professor Durer 
nots' the other evening at Montmartre 

'cabaret. “I was a dancing master in 
Paris fifty years ago. Those were the 
good davs. But rivals came along and 
I had to go. 1 decided to try my for
tune at the other side of the world. 
I reached Tahiti and became acquaint
ed with several members of the reign
ing family.

“I tried to inculcate the first prin
ciples of the gavotte. I told them to 
hold their heads high, the body curv
ed, to give themselves an air of royal 
dignity. I guided their steps with 
confidence which was sadly misplac
ed. My pupils jumped, cavorted and 
twisted themselves until there was 
nothing left of the gavotte but the 
outline of the steps and one had to be 
a connoisseur to recognize even that.

“In desperation I came back to 
France. First thing I knew they were 
launching a new dance—the oakewalk. 
I went to see what it was. Eh, bien, 
•he most renowned teachers of the new 
lance were the two worst pupils I 
lad had in Tahiti. I was angry 
.old my compatriots what idiots they 

but they laughed at me. I went 
this time to the Fiji

kl
The tails of sea snakes are flattened 

to obtain a better grip on the water.

5 X-.<>
FINED $200.

George Baxter appeared in the po
lice court yesterday afternoon 
charge of having over-strength beer in 
his shop in Main streÿ. This case 
came up a week ago but Baxter was 
reported ill and a substitute named 
O’Brien appeared in his place. The 
magistrate refused to hear the case and 
demanded the appearance of Baxter. 
On appearing yesterday he was found 
guilty and fined $200.

V

on a

Beautiful Canadian-Made

Christmas Cards2

Physicians use Minard’s Liniment
two-day engagement Dorothy Mackall, English actress, who 

in films here, Is now honeymooning with her direct-
After a

has made a success 
or-husband, Lothar Mendes. Mende e came here from Germany to make 
pictures for First National. The couple met last September.

ONLY\v\A Handsomely Colored 
Printed With Your 
Name and Address 12c&x\\THRESHING GRAIN. Vdance. The newfangled thing Is sim

ply a survival under a new name.”I

VELGIN, Nov. 26.—The farmers are 
just starting to thresh their grain in 

, , , this vicinity. They have been plowing
Some experimenters of the near east up tQ jagt weejtj which is exceptional, 

trying to transmute base metals as there has not been frost enough 
found in ancient freeze the ground and no snow at 

all so far.

\\ EACHwere 
away again, 
islands.

*
are
into gold by formulas 
Arabic manuscripts.

\ A* 25 YEARS A WANDERER

“For twenty-five years I have been 
vandering from island to island al- 
vays trying to teach the old dances 
which Move. I have acquired a for
tune but what a cost. I have had to 
irrftnrss the degeneration of all the dà"sîc dances *1 might, if you will, 
-aH myself the creator of all the new 
ifeps. After three Jf^ns of a polka 
class my natives brought into the 
terpslchorean world an entirely new 
dance If you are looking for a new 
dance just Tell me-if I have cannlb-

'^'Aa for** the* latest, the Charleston, 

that was started some centuries ago. 
Do you notice how the whole body 
£ept the legs Is still? Well, that’s 
What happened to thehpoor creatures , 
In the middle ages wlW^fot St. \ itus .

V V

** I should worry It’s below zero.” 
Let ’er blew ! No chance o1 MY 
radiator freezing, because It’s 
filled with the correct mixture 

of—

A Profitable Profession for Women Look for 
this sign

z.» mmPaying $30 a Month and Living While in Training m X «mtiaf tret s Ota
X ChWao hrfaht a fia» A* feu

Is 4r thagfht sod fee *-»■*

XMcLean Hospital School of Nursing offers a three years’ course In 
th« care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical work. In
struction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, 
room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $80 per month. 
This course is open to young women who have completed successfully 
one year of high school Entrance in January and September. For In
formation apply tc the

Anti-FreezeATLAS RADIATOR ALCOHOL
. 506

ALCOHOLS LIMITED, MONTREALCOMMERCIAL

SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 
McLean Hospital, Waverley, Massachusetts

imt OU, Limited, Eastisb 5135
oaini job n, B.
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This Christmas — Send Private Greeting Cards 
Distinctive — Personal — Inexpensive

VI'
A

DkiMki KrotbUr Dtvnport Btd No. 17 ttf*.

You can send your personal PRINTED any assortment. Choose twelve different
greeting card to every one of your cards to make a dozen, if you wish; or
friends this ChristmM for only 12c. a have them all alike. Whatever you
piece. New production methods and select the price is the same, 12c. each
a vast volume of business have made ^ orders of a dozen or more, or 14c.
possible this amazing low price for . half dozen lots. There is no further

- » »»-- =>"«» -
«-..op.,

Examine the reproductions above, select for mailing.

By day a luxurious, richly-upholstered Davenport 
gracing your living room—by night it is trans
formed by a single, easy motion into a wonderfully 

portable, full width bed, with deep, yielding 
springs and thick, soft mattress. Covers are all in 
place, minting to refreshing, healthful sleep.

ft

tv

com
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You receive the

The Invisible Bedroom
tapestry, mohair, jacquard velours, Chase Velmo, leather 
or Chase Leatherwove.

Examine Reproductions Above—Read These DescriptionsSuch is the Kroehler Davenport Bed. A space-saver, a 
often a rent-saver, always a source of comfort Ç11 — Log cabtn hi wtmef. as rtiwi.

In shades of dartroom-saver,
and pride. And, because of its huge production, its cost
cutting factory economies, priced within reach of all.

$81 — A dainty design of the coeree- 
tional tyye. done in grey, red and green 
tones. Pink card with envelope of same

584 — Typical Engtiat dreplace 
as shown, portrayed in âne tones of gvey 
and red. and holly decoration in green.
505 — Quaint country church scene, as 
shown, daintily ornamented with red 
candles and green holly.

effectively reproduced 
red. G teen and red holly ornaments.Famous Hidden Qualities

Frames of kiln-dried hardwood; the seat springs of heavy, high-carbon 
„ire of Premier quality, flexibly interlocked; the filling of germ-cured 
flax fibre, best moss and cotton; the upholstery given moth-proofing 
treatment ; seat cushions filled with fine wire coil springs, padded with 
dean, white, felted cotton and the folding bed frame, all-steel, fitted 
with sagless, cable fabric and helical springs.

Dealers everywhere sell for cash or on easy terms. Look for the Kroehler name plate on the bock of each piece.

SH — Striking hillside scene with fnll 
red moon glowing through pine boughs. 
Two colors only.

514 — Snow-laden fields and cottage. In 
miniature as shown, strongly reproduced 
In shades of red and grey.

589 —* Elaborate poinserts sad holly 
design, beautifully colored In red and

518 — A modest Christmas candle design, 
with pleasing red and green color treatment.
511---- Colonial threshold design, orna
mented with red ‘light and green foliage. 
Mauve card with envelope of same shade.

Visit Yoyr Furniture Dealer This Week 
See Kroehler. Dayenport Beds and Living Room Furniture. 
Period and overstuffed designs. Coverings in silk, damask,

itry moon fight scene, as 
blazing moon of red in back-

566 — Coxm
shewn, with
(round. Holly decoration In red end

507 — Mtnktnre outdoor coon try irene. 
as shown, set in appropriate decoration ef 
red and green holly.

$15 — Simple cottar» design, embmehu
full red moon. In red and black only.

Clip out illustration above and mark the number of cards you want of each kind 
right on the card itself, also mark number of cards with card number and your 
name and address on a separate sheet of paper. Every Card has a different 
greeting but the greeting on any card cannot be changed.

Print Name and Address Plainly
Act Now! Quantities are limited! Send only $L00 with each one dozen order 
balance to be paid on delivery.

KROEHLER3t IséIïïsSîsI
IS?»

I

DAVENPORT BEDS tttmstratbig
K rot birr Dtvmport Bed 

No. Stl Canadian Card Company
26 Queen Street East

KROEHLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY LIMITED, STRATFORD, ONTARIO
Factories also at—Kankakee, III., Bradley, III., Naperville, III., Binghamton, N.Y., Dallas, Texas, San Francisco, Cal., Los Angeles, Cal. aa

Toronto, Ontario
i living room furnitureKROEHLER IS JHE WORLD’S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF
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Woodstock To Hold Vote On 
Town Management System

ored an organized effort to get the 
money required by the various welfare 
societies rather than continuing the 
many separate appeals.

The New Brunswick Red Cross 
thanked the Health Centre and Miss 
H. Dykeman for storing supplies. 
These supplies are now to be moved 
to a room in the same building as the 
Red Cross office.

It was suggested at the next meet
ing that a notice of motion should be 
given to amend the by-laws so that 
the Board of Governors'’ meetings 
should be held only once a quarter* 
with meetings of the executive inter
vening to handle the routine.

SEPTEMBER STATEMENT.

HOME IS THE WHISKY, HOME FROM THE SEAi

i ■ x > \ .v -h* •• v >.1'v.-; *!-.WW:W:

SELECTED AS Mê:III yyOODSTOCK, N. B., Nov. 26— 
Prompted fay a resolution 

emanating from the local Board 
of Trade, which gained favor with 
the Woodstock Town Council, and 
as a result of a resolution passed 
by the latter body, a plebiscite of 
ratepayers and property holders 
will be held here on Wednesday, 
Dec. 8, to register the wish of the 
citizens on the question of Council- 
Manager form of Municipal Gov
ernment.

pices pf the Woodstock Board of Trade, 
on Friday, Dec. 3, the citizens will be 
afforded an opportunity to discuss the 
pros and cons of the council-manager 
system.
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CANDIDATE IN VIEW. )

As a consequence of the plebisciteaiiHSi
f-

Health Centre Board Give 
Matter Favorable Con

sideration

!!§«!I :: g: « ti
called, little interest has so far been 
evident in the coming mayoralty and 
aldermanic elections, the element of
fering being largely dependent upon 
the result on Dec. 8. John A. Lindsay, 

An object of the plebiscite, other | retired local magistrate, who served 
than that of determining the policy j Woodstock as mayor during the year 
of civic government to be pursued in 1904, following the present incumbent, 
the future, is to settle definitely a Wellington Belyea, in the latter’s pre- 
question which during recent town vious term as mayor, 1901-1904, has 
elections has obscured other issues already expressed his intention to run 
and befogged equally important phases for mayor. Non-committal upon his 
of town affairs. As the plebiscite attitude in the council-managership 
precedes the town elections some five controversy, Mr. Lindsay is already 
weeks, and as two of the three aider- busy soliciting support in the event 
men at present opposed to the policy of a contest 
of council-managership, who remain 
at the Council Board throughout 1927, 
have expressed themselves as favor
ing the plebiscite and unwilling to 
further oppose the system of govern
ment if the people decide in its fa- 

considerable interest has been

West Side Student To Go To 
Oxford After U. N. B. 

Graduation

->.r 8.
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The September report showed 1,254 
home calls were made by the nurses 
and an attendance of 1,291 at 87 clinics, 
besides five immunizations at two

gii ; + xiiSii

■ * *
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M: Very appreciative reference to the 
generosity and enterprise of the Gyro 
Club in undertaking to assist with the 
financing of the Lady Byng camp was 
made at the jneeting of the Board of 
Governors of the Saint John Health 
Centre, held yesterday afternoon, when 
also the community chest project for 
Saint John received favorable consid
eration.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy, president, was 
in the chair.

Reports of a special meeting told of 
the grateful acceptance of the offer of 
the Gyro Club to assist with the finan
cial responsibility of the Lady Byng 
camp if the name were changed to 
give recognition to their part of xthe 
work. The camp will be conducted 
under the auspices of the Health 
Centre.

clinics.
In October the clinic work was as 

follows: 14 well baby clinics had 211 
attendances and two babies were re
ferred to other care; the nurses made 
350 visits and had supervision of 249 
babies; at seven anti-tuberculosis clin
ics, 63 cases attended. The nurses 
made 489 visits. At 26 social hygiene 
clinics the attendance totalled 903. At 
12 dental clinics, 69 children attended 
and 83 treatments were given. The 

made nine visits. At five pre-

-X imThe committee to select this year’s 
Rhodes Scholar met yesterday after
noon !n the office of the Chief Justice, 
Sir Douglas Hazen, and last evening 
announced their selection as William 
W. Donahue, final year student in Arts 
at the University of New Brunswick.

Mr. Donahue is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Donahue, of Market Place, 
West Saint John. He is a graduate of 
Saint John High School and is a third 
year
tic, as well as his university course, has 
shown excellent results, having honors 
in physics and mathematics in U. N. B 
He has been selected as the best all- 
around athlete at the university and on 
two occasions, having won the Sir 
Frederick W’illiams-Taylor medal for 
his all around athletic ability. He was 
captain of this year’s football team, 
basketball and track teams. He has 
been selected for successive years as 
secretary-treasurer and president of the 
Students’ Union and Students’ Council.

HIS INTENTIONS

Mr. Donahue’s present intentions are 
to complete his studies at U. N. B. 
where he will graduate this year and to 
continue his studies at Oxford Uni
versity, specializing in physics and 
mathematics. Mr. Donahue expects to 
take his B. A. degree at U. N. B. this 
term.

Those present at the meeting were 
Sir Douglas Hazen, Ralph St. John 
Freeze of Sussex, J. B. McNair of 
Fredericton, Prof. David MacGregor of 
Sackville, Judge H. O. Mclnerney and 
A. B. Gilbert of Saint John.

There were eight applicants for the 
scholarship, four being graduates of U. 
N. B., two from St. Joseph’? Univer
sity, one from Mount Allison Univer
sity and one from Dalhousie Univer
sity.
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/ mr:; ^ * :: : Whether Mr. Lindsay 
will repeat the sequence established 
twenty-three years ago when he fol
lowed Wellington Belyea in the mayor's 
chair, unopposed, will depend upon 
the response Mayor Belyea makes to 
the insistent requests made upon him 
by his friends who, despite his comple
tion fo the customary two-year term, 
are asking that he again offer himself 
for the mayoralty on Jan. 17.
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school clinics the attendance was 15 
and two cases were referred. At two 
pre-natal clinics two attended and 
there were 98 follow-up cases. At the 
school medical inspection clinics the 
attendance was 78 and the nurses 
made 34 calls.

student at U. N. B. His scholas- «111\ m

:
vor, 
aroused.

At a public meeting to be held at 
the Town Hall, here, under the aus-___ ji
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Mystery surrounded the unprecedented seizure 140 miles off the American coast of the three-masted bark- 

entlne Carmen on which, government officiale said, there were 100,000 cases of Scotch whisky valued at $5,- 
000,000. Here is the vessel at the anchorage in New York harbor to which it was taken by the United States 
Coast Guard destroyer McCall. Mies Liberty looms like a wraith in the background.

MONTH’S TOTALS.
The totals for the month showed 

1,034 home calls and 1,365 was the 
attendance at 90 clinics. In addition 
there were 21 scarlet fever immuniza
tions at three clinics.

WSVSxBy•• ,*■<■
TREASURER’S REPORT.

No bran is added toJohn MacKinnon, treasurer, reported 
a balance of $304.93 and said nothing 
had yet been received from the mu
nicipal grant outstanding. There 
a discussion of the financial situation 
as outstanding bills amounted to 
$328.98. The treasurer of the munici
pality was to be communicated with.

Mias H. Dykeman, for the ways and 
means committee, reported the tag day 
had realized $943.90 after expenses 
were paid, but from that sum $715.45 
was paid for coal. The baseball game 
had realized $43.69. >

As director, Miss Dykeman report
ed that every room in the building 
was now being utilized, the apartment 
being now used as an office for the 
child welfare nurses and as a place to 
hold Little Mothers’ League classes 
and the pre-school age clinic.

SHREDDED
WHEAT

was DANCE IS HELD BY 
CAPITAL MASONSPASTOR WELCOMED$300,000 lax 

Expected From 
Smith Estate

PETITCODIAC, Nov. 26—Last 
evening the congregation of the Petit- 

'cbdiac United Baptist church held a 
reception for their new pastor, Rev. 
M. C. Higgins. The vestry of the 
church was filled and a short musical 
program was enjoyed, after which the 
chairman, Rev. A. Perry, called upon 
the clergymen of the village, includ
ing Rev. W. J. Domville, of the United 
church, Rev. Jos. McAlden of the An
glican church, and Rev. Mr. Young, re
tired. Rev. Mr. Higgins responded fit
tingly, expressing his appreciation of 
the very warm welcome extended by 
the congregation of his own church 
and the whole community.

FREDERICTON, Nov. 26—Hiram 
Lodge No. 6, F and A. M., of Freder
icton, with members of some other 
lodges in this part of the province, 
were
in the Old Gaiety hall. The Masonic 
building, a few yards away, was used 
for supper and bridge. A covered way 
was erected along the street to protect 
the guests from the weather. Upwards 
of 200 were in attendance, including 
a number of the guests from outside 
Fredericton.

The committee in charge of the bail 
was composed of S. A. Limerick, W. M. 
J. B. McNair, H. W. Wilson, A. W. 
Good, H. A. Watson, J. Winters, T, 
E. Sutherland, H. Limerick, H. B. Col
well, H. R. Gunter and J. H. Ramsay.

THEN DINNER TIME CAME
HONG KONG, China—The French 

steamer Hanoi plowed her way labor
iously through a smooth sea. The 
shores of Kwangchouwan loomed up 
on the port side—a wci««ne sight be
cause they told of the aproach 
Hong Kong and relief from the cramp
ed quarters of the boat.

Conversation dragged. A bored pas
senger and a ship’s officer, tiring in 
their chairs, dozed away. Up forward 
a group chatted languidly. They had 
agreed that modern conveniences and 
influences had made the world soft— 
that the days of red blooded men and 
deeds of daring were at an end.

Just then 26 pirates boarded the 
craft, shot a member of the crew, 
ransacked the ship, rifled the pockets 
of the passengers, tossed $70,000 in 
gold bullion and loot into their craft 
turned the Hanoi into the open sea 
and steamed away. ,

NEW CAUSE FOR ’QUAKES
DETROIT^ Afich,—Chase Qsbom, 

former governor of Michigan, has 
just announced a new theory relative 
to the direction of the earth’s move
ment.

“Theoretically,” said Osborn, “the 
earth rests perpendicularly to the 
sun; that is to say, the north pole 
never changes il regard to the sun. 
Under this theory, however, the posi
tion of the north pole, in regard to the 
earth, changes a mile yearly, bringing 
back to its original place every 25,- 
000 years.

“To compensate for this new posi
tion the surface is stirred and from 
this stirring earthquakes are result
ant.”

the hosts tonight at a ball held

pFREDBRICTON, Nov. 26.—It 
is estimated that the estate of 

Lady Sarah Smith, who died re
cently at Dorchester, Westmorland 
County, will pay into the pro
vincial treasury in the form of suc
cession duties a sum not less than 
250,000 and it may possibly ex
ceed $300,000. Her estate w?s pro
bated at over a million dollars and 
those in a position to form a fairly 
acurate opinion say that it will run 
close to $1500,000 and perhaps 
reach $1,750,000. While the late 
Lady Smith lived very modestly It 
is known that her income derived 
from bank stocks, bonds, and other 
personal property was In the vici
nity of $75,000 a year.

of

Contains all the bran you need 
For any meal with hot or cold milk

COMMUNITY CHEST.

W. Shives Fisher spoke of the com
munity chest projech explaining how 
it would operate. The members fav-Minard’s Liniment for Colds.

BOARD WILL HEAR 
RATE CASE TUESDAY
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. Present Day 
Conquerors
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Equalization of Charges on 

Roads Will Be Given 
Final Airing
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Mârgaret Rogers.

The death of Margaret, wife of 
Patrick Rogers, took place at an early 
hour on Friday morning at the Mater 
Misericordiae Home in Sydney street. 
She was a well known resident of the 
North End, and her death will be heard 
of with much regret. Besides lier 
husband she is survived by one broth
er, Mr. Emerson, in Rosindale, Mass., 
and one sister, Mrs. Jones, of New 
York.

OTTAWA, Nov. 26—The Dominion 
Railway Board next Tuesday enters 
upon one of the most important phases 
of a question concerning the whole 

On that day will open the

/
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«By a surprisingly simple method 

thousands today conquer their ills 
—win Health and Happiness

country.
final hearing of argument respecting 
the order to the board from the King 
Government for a general review of 
freight rates.

Before counsel for the railways are 
called upon to present their 
against any proposed downward re
vision of freight rates, two or three 
days arc likely to be consumed in re
ceiving further material from various 
applicants, such as the Western prov
inces, the Montreal Board of Trade 

the Canadian Manufac-

ijÜ
case

V
a “cure-all,” not a medicine— 

I’ Fleischmann’s Yeast is simply a re
markable fresh food.

The millions of tiny active yeast plants in 
every cake invigorate the whole system. 
They aid digestion—clear the skin—banish 
the poisons of constipation. Where cathar
tics give only temporary relief, yeast strength
ens the intestinal muscles and makes them 
healthy and active, daily releasing new stores 
of energy.

Eat two or three cakes regularly every day, 
one before each meal: on crackers, in fruit 
juices, water or milk—or just plain, in small 
pieces. For constipation dissolve one cake 
in hot water (not scalding) before meals 
and at bedtime. Dangerous habit-form
ing cathartics will gradually become un
necessary. All grocers have Fleischmann’s 
Yeast. Buy several cakes at a time—they 
will keep fresh in a cool dry place for two or 
three days.

And let us send you a free copy of our 
latest booklet on Yeast for Health. Health 
Research Dept. L-742. The Fleischmann 
Company, 208 Simcoe St., Toronto, Ont,, 

* Canada.

Captain J. Davis.IT TAKES A SOLOMON
NEW YORK—Mrs. Victoria Ben-, . ... . , MONTREAL, Nov. 26—Captain

nett, 27, left her baby with a neigh- j Jo)m Davjes> well known to many Ca- 
bour while she attended a party. When nadjans as commander of the former 
the affair lasted longer than she ex- whjte star liner Canada, died at 
pected the neighbor turned the child Water, England, on Nov. 10, letters 

to the police and now the moth- recejve(j the company’s office here 
er is facing jail on an abandonment terd stated. j„ addition to the 
charge. It developed that Mrs. Ben- ,-atlad he commanded, at various 
nett and her husband are not legal- iods> the FreeIand, Welshman, Bo- 
ly married and so the magistrate is ^ Cufk) Vaderland, Zeeland, Ionic 
holding the woman for further exam- , pano_:c ination and until he can decide what and Canopic, 
to do with the child.

v Sr.possibly 
hirers’ Association.

There are n number of local aspects 
to the general or national situation in 
regard to freight rates. There is the 
demand by potential distributing cen
tres in thé Prairies Provinces for rates 
that will put them on a comparative 
basis with the Winnipeg distributors. 
There is the demand of Quebec City 
in this, with whom are associated Mari
time Province people, for a grain rate 
that will encourage more export raove-
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( John Davidson.
FREDERICTON, Nov. 26—(Special) 
—John W. Davidson of Hawkshaw, 
died last night in Victoria Hospital 
here, from appendicitis. The deceased 
was sixty-six years of age. The body 
was sent to Hawkshaw for interment 
today.

rI 1
: :PRIZE DONATED TO 

ROTHESAY SCHOOL
*

Nationalment over the 
continental road to Quebec. The Mari
times, too, are seeking concessions for 
themselves.

In addition to the equalization case, 
the board will soon have to deal with 
the order to facilitate the movement 
to central Canada of coal mined in 
Alberta and the Maritimes, the order 
regarding the facilitating of goods 
movements throughout Canadian ports 
and the application of the express 
companies for approval of a higher 
scale of rates.

Coincident with commencement of a 
series of cases, in almost all of which 
there is an initial demand for lower 
freight rates, there is the threat of 
the two Canadian Railway Brother
hoods to strike unless they are given

aNEWCASTLE BRIDGE, Nov. 26. 
—At the meeting on Monday of the 
Fredericton Rural Deanery held with 
Rev. G. F. Edsforth, priest in charge 
of the parishes of Canning and Chip- 
man, it was decided to offer a prize at 
the Rothesay Collegiate School to he 
known as the Deanery prize, the sub
ject for competition to be left with 
the school staff.
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mM -Joseph Vienne» u.

SHEDIAC, Nov. 26—The death oc
curred yesterday at the home of his 
son, William, at Square Lake, near St. 
Andre de Shediac, of Joseph Vien- 
neau, the oldest resident of Shediac 
parish and one of the oldest men in the i 
province. Mr. Vienneau was in the j 
99th year of his age and was born in 
the community where he died, the son 
of one of the earliest settlers of that 
district, which is located near the in
tersection of Shediac, Sackville and 
Botsford parishes.
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1LOADING PULPWOOD 
FOR SAINT JOHN CO.

F:

El,
ELGIN, Nov. 26—Arthur Harrison 

is loading pulpwood at this station. A 
carload was shipped this week. Mr. 
Harrison has 200 cords ready to load 
and send to a firm in Saint John. Mr. 
Otto Blakney is getting a carload of 
box weed also to go to Saint John and 
has several cords of pulpwood at the 
station.

“I HAVE BEEN BOTHERED FOR OVER TEN YEARS WITH 
STOMACH TROUBLE. I spent a great deal of money on medi
cines but was never completely well until I started eating Yeast, 
three cakes a day. Thanks to Fleischmann’s Yeast I can eat any
thing now and do not suffer a bit. I will always recommend Yeast 
txyeveryone for it certainly has been worth its-weight in gold to me.”

J, W. Robertson, Toronto, Ont,

higher wages.
5| 5L. A. W. Jouett fcontain asA drop of water may

100 forms of life, visible un- :
;many as 

der a microscope. FREDERICTON, Nov. 2ti—Lemual 
Allan Witmot Jouett died this after
noon
cock Saint John street, aged 79 years. 
The deceased had been in ill health 
for some time. Surviving is one sis
ter, Josephine A. Jouett. Mr. Jouett 

member of one of the old fami
lies of this section of New Brunswick 
and also was related to the Wilmot 
family, of which his mother was a 
member. He was a native of the par
ish of St. Marys. He had been a resi
dent of Fredericton for the latter 
years of his lifetime, previously farm
ing.

The funeral will take place Saturday 
afternoon with prayers by Very Rev. 
Dean Neales at the late home at 2.55 
o’clock. Service 
at Christ Church cathedral by Dean 
Neales at tfiree o’clock 
will be made in Forest Hill cemetery.

IFmat the home of Gordon Woorl- m
ÎMfÇTi

Ganong’s crowning 
achievement after 50 
years’ expert candy
making. The ravishing 
flavour of Maraschino- 
dipped cherries weds 
deliciously with the mellow 
richness of the “G3." 
coating.
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: iSS 3:“FOR TWO YEARS MY FACE WAS 
COVERED WITH PIMPLES. I felt weak 
and tired. I tried many tonics and remedies 
for the blood but nothing was able to help me. 
Three weeks ago a friend recommended 
Fleischmann’s Yeast. X obtained such good 
results that now not a single pimple is left and 
I am in perfect health. ”
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will be conducted , |
1m

Rodolph Potvin, Sorel, Que.Interment M ■56
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mmmBIRDS, RABBITS AND 

i DOGS PART OF CARGO
m

V" i iSome varied cargoes have been un
loaded in the port 6f Montreal this 
season. The White Star liner Regina, 
arriving at Montreal Tuesday, how
ever, probably set a small record W’hen 
she unloaded 17 rabbits, four dogs, 83 
canaries, eight pigeons and one parrot. 
Some of the crew, who, in their spare 
time, specialize in bird and animal 
lore had a great time studying the 
a ries and the pigeons during the heavy 
weather in the Atlantic, while those 
who bred rabbits in their youth had 
an equally interesting time noting how 
the rabbits re-acted to the motion of 
the liner. The manifest did not com
plete the story of this strange assort
ment because it only gave the bare 
announcement of their inclusion in the 
shin’s car ora

ms mm

ii ¥Ask foi 
GANONG'S 

Maraschino 
Cherry

iX

14 ■M

1I
can-

Th* maker’s
mark on 
every piece.

;i .“A YEAR AGO MY HEALTH BEGAN TO FAIL. I was 
nervous, tired and had no appetite. I lost all interest in life and 
only wanted to stay at home. A friend told me of Fleischmann’s 
Yeast. I took two cakes a day. In a short time I began to notice 
that I was no longer nervous and irritable and again desired the 
company of my friends. ”

“FOR YEARS I SUFFERED FROM CONSTIPA
TION. I tried medicines and pills but none of them 
did me any good. My wife suggested Fleischmann’s 
Yeast cakes. I started taking them ten months ago and 
I am now completely well and feel like a new man— 
thanks to Fleischmann’s Yeast. I am still taking twr 
cakes a day.”

'I*1 ü-<?aiumds THIS FAMOUS FOOD tones up the entire 
system—aids digestion, clears the skin, ban
ishes constipation. Start eating it today I

Jean Lawson, London, Ont.

George Ronde, Haidez, /If. S.CHOCOLATES „ FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST IS MADE IN CAN ADZ

1
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ON m ISSUES
LILY IE GAVE:! 
CITY ITS FIRST 
WATER SERVICE!

m. MacHAIR CUES ms EVIDENCE
“Maine’s Perfect Child” Is Chosen lion will likeI \FINDS " FRUIT-A-TIVES” BEST 

CORRECTIVE FOR CONSTIPATION

* - V

Heads of Railways May 
Endeavor to Secure 

Peace
I:

iê
1§¥ A

Story of Earliest Distribution1 
System Told in 

Archives

)mm Nov. 26—Fur-MONTREAL,
1T1 ther negotiations between 
the Canadian railways and the 
conductors and trainmen of 
their lines tonight seemed prob
able before any development 
leading to an immediate strike 
of the men to gain the wage in- 

which has been refused.
i

r*j&*fx' :

mI

Àÿ, X- XV .î
$

âmSUCCESS ATTAINED 
ON SECOND ATTEMPT! mmA -v I .I IA .v crease ,

The “Managers’ Committee” of the f W

Canadian National and Canadian Pa- 'i* 
cific Railways today advised the gen- •
eral committee of the men, now in ses
sion here, that they did not see “that 
any useful purpose would be accomp- ~MR. S. MacNAIR.

K1SJSS? m, a mé
Committee Md »«, -u—I KrtS

|Earlier Effort Fails to Bring 
in Enough Financial 

Support

I

m ) :

■sia

■KbtSllki

*
1 Ï Ÿ $

The records of the Dominion arch- 
John branch, UTPrincessives, Sain: . „ . .

street, give a lengthy account ot baint 
John’s first water distribution system.

From the foundation of the city m 
1783 the citizens had been dependent 

wells situated in various parts 
the source of their 

Some wells were

the simple truth as follows:
“X can honestly say that ‘Fruit-a-tive*’ 
are the best intestinal regulator I have 

used. Other remedies, and I haveupon
of the city, as 
water supply.
private property ami others 
public highway and the inadequateness 
of the supply was proved on several 
occasions when the city was visited 
by disastrous fires. In 1825 a body 
of active citizens organized a water 
company with a capital of $10,000. As 
only 10% of the capital was paid in, 
no work was undertaken and the mon
ey returned to the subscribers.

i ever
tried a great many, cause pain and grip
ing, but ‘Fniit-a-tives’ always act easily 
and effectively. X was inclined to be con
stipated before, but now I am feeling 
first rate, and most sincerely recommend 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ to everyone.” 
"Fruit-a-tives" is the sworn enemy of 
constipation. Made from the intensified 
juices of fresh fruits combined with ton
ics, it is a natural medicine. It is not 
habit forming.
Don’t let constipation plague you. Get 
back the bloom of health, the sparkle in 
your eye, the feeling that life couldn’t be 
better. Begin at once, with “Fruit-a- 
tives"—25c and 50c a box anywhere— 
everywhere.

VGon
on the

Harold L, Bryant, ofArnold Bryant, three year-old ton of Mrs.
Portland has been chosen by a committee of five artists and doctors as 
Maine’s most perfect child in the two-to-five-year-old class. Mother and 
child are pictured 'herewith.

’

SUCCESS IN lp2

Again in 1832 the project was re
vived and this time met with more 
success. An act passed on March 9th 
1832 incorporated William Black, Ne- 
hemiah Merritt, James White, John 
Ward, Geo. D. Robinson, Thomas 
Barlow, Hugh Johnston, John M. 
Wilraot, James Hendricks, Thomas 
Milledge, R. W. Crookshank, Zalmon 
Wheeler, Robt. Parker, W. B. Kin- 
near, Richard Sands, Lauchlan Don
aldson, Charles Simonds, James T. 
Hanford, William Leavitt and Noah 
Disbtow as the “Saint John Water

aware that this water is brought into 
town from Lily Lake. From the tail 
of Mr. Gilbert’s mill the water is con-

Company” with a capital stock of $20,- 
000, divided into shares of $5 each.

Lauchlan Donaldson, a very energet
ic and prominent man in his time, ducted by an aqueduct to the reservoir I 
secured the services of Colonel Bald- ; under the new building near the 
win of the Royal Engineers and under 1 aboldeau. In this building a steam en- 
his advice, decided to take the water
from Lilv l.ake, conducting it by a , . , ,
sluiceway from the dam at Gilbert’s | recently been fitted up, which works a 
Mill to a large cistern snuated ad- I very powerful forcing pump, and by 
joining the A^ideau, ,to the westward these means the water is 
and from thence pumped by a steam through the large iron pipes into the 
engine into the citv. This work was town. A very large reservoir is be- 
completed in Aug. 1838 and was an- j ing built on the highest ground in the 
nouneed very enthusiastically by the city, from which the water will be con- 
editor of the paper of the day as fol- ducted to all parts of it. 

lows: —
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MAYORWHITEHANDS 
PENNANT TO SCOUTS

#0t0 a

/0#gine of about thirty horsepower has

â//I>0§driven 0
VVPresentation of Baseball Prize is 

Made at Imperial 
TheatreHeart Palpitation 

Dizzy, Sinking Spells

markets from whence it undoubtedly 
finds its way back to Neva Scotia in 
the form of emmulsion, etc.

FISH SOLD FARMERS.
Many hundreds of pounds of dry 

pollock were sold throughout the coun
try districts at five cents per pound, 
which low price proved a boon to 
the farmers, who had paid a consider
ably higher price in former y^ars.

Remarkable Run of Pollock 
Off Digby Shore Has Ended

NO ACCIDENTS.
NEWSPAPER ACCOUNT “The works have been got into bef()re reaching anv condusion> The baseball championship pennant

operation without a single accident or fte employes’ representatives would played for by teams representing local 
the least necessity for altera ion o a y desjre to confer further with the ex- Boy Scouts’ organizations, was pre- 
kind, and reflect great credit on the of the railways... sented to the Victoria street United

fnTleThV0have"epersnevereedUnthrough CONFERENCES LIKELY. Theatre'stage laTnighT ti'the^lose
tarmigh'a0period of,the most severe As.the men have not so far shown ^^WhitJ’^fflciated8 ^
pressure in money affairs that we have any wish for precipitate action it is W®r^‘P ^nstabT^ Howard, of the 
almost ever known, in bringing their bel.eved conferences with the railway N^C^Xision, scoutmaster of the 
works into operation and well deserve executives will follow. This would the nennant
the thanks of the city. probably bring Sir Henry Thornton, winning troop, received the pennam

“We understand that the entire man- president of the Canadian National, i" an°anprcciativf reply tq
agement of this company’s affairs has and President E W Beatty, of the
devolved on Lauchlan Donaldson, Esq., Canadian Pacific directly into the pic- was requested to re-
the president, whose highly praise- ture „Jn seated at tTe close of the first
worthy zeal and activity in the matter The general committee of the men ram and the curtain
have never flagged for a moment, and continued its meetings today armed Per od ” ™ immediately 250 Scouts, 
we also understand that the execution with strike power givern them by a l0™r > high staffs
of the work has been trusted to U. vote of the membership of the two bearing tneir troop were formed
Wenman, Esq., of New York. We bodies represented, the Order of Rail- a"d {arge stage and when the
have occasionally noticed the activity road Conductors and the Brotherhood up_ on the g S was a strik- 
and Intelligence of this gentleman in of Railroad Trainmen. Of a mem- curtain was rai g their offi-
our daily walks, and the manner in bersh.p of upwards of fifteen thousand sP^ct(j fte Scouts- salute when
which the works have been finished re- 90.40 per cent, of the trainmen, and w hip stepped upon the stage,
fleets on him the highest credit and 81 per cent, of the conductors voted tandered the boy! an
leaves us no room for doubting that for a “peaceful withdrawal from the The aucnence r fce
the whole will be fully completed in railroad service,” ufcess a satisfactory o™»0" Surprise

workmanlike and perfect settlement could otherwise be made, nature of a surprise
The men are asking for a wage in
crease, which would bring their sal
aries to a level with those paid in the 
United States. This would represent 
an increaw» »f six per cent.

«-.«.A.a*™,*1^|
write»:—“Some time ago I was very Qn the success which has attended the 
mervona, could not sleep at night, often ations of this company, and on the 
had disiy, sinking spells and palpita- works being so far completed as to af- 
tion of the heart, and waa so run down ford t security in case of fire, and 
T eenld not do my housework, but just Qn the prospect of having in a very 
leave everything and sit down. sbort time abundance of soft water

I spent a lot of money using medi- brought to our doors—nay, into 
from the doctor, but it did not very houses. .

,do me any good. “We had on Tuesday, Aug. 14, the
At last a friend told ms to use pleasure of seeing the fire plug on 

and after using a Messrs. Barlow s corner opened, 
couple of boxes I short piece of hose and.tthe “sua‘ 
wns not the seme of a fire engine being attached, and al- 
woman I began to though at present there is no great 
feel io muchbettar, head (the reservoir near the poorhouse 
and after a few not being completed) yet the water 
more boxes I was was ejected from the mam with suffi- 
in nerfhot health, clent force to pass in a steady column
I always recom- over the roof of Messrs: Bar ow’s 
LÏT to all house; and while the gentleman who 

V , mend iheîn managed the pipe stood near the gutter
m 6U<ïerœg fr°° on the north side of King street, the 

Mart trouble, ... . water was thrown across the width of
the street and over the roof of our 
office. .,

“All our readers may not probably be

two men from Bay View,palpita
is down

season were 
Allan Adams and his son, Fred. It is 
estimated that those two men caught 
with handlines nearly 50,000 pounds of 
pollock during the run. Considering the 
distance from the shore, with practi
cally no expense, sbeh as gasoline for 
power, this catch constitutes what is 
thought to be a remarkable record. 
These two men sold nearly all the 
catch, fresh, with most of the mar- 

These two fishermen also sold 
in the green 
of fish livers, for which the price was 
about 40 cents per bucket.

Two Fishermen, With 
Handlines Only, Have 
Taken Nearly 50,000 Lbs. IS ACQUITTEDour

SHERBROOKE, Que., Nov. 27- 
Judge Lemay sitting here yesterday 
acquitted J. H. Turner, of Beebe, on a 
charge of smuggling and intention to 
defraud the government. This was a 
prosecution brought under the amend
ed customs act. The complaint was 
made by Staff Sergeant P. S. Reckitt, 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted Po
lice.

DIGBY, Nov. 26.—The great run of 
pollock centering around Digby Gap 
and off Point Prim is over, and the 
harvest from that source is the biggest 
in the history of the county. The pol
lock, breaking in about the late 
mer, continued to run in great quanti
ties long past the usual time, and the 
fishermen were very busy until the last 
day the fish were here.

The fishermen who benefitted mostly

boats near the shore. Fishing many 
days within sight of their homes in 
Bay View and Victoria Beach, the 
made big catches.

HANDLINE CATCH.
Easily leading all the smallboat 

fishermen in the pollock catch for the

aiii. ket.
state about 150 bucketssum-

OTHERS MAKE HAULS. /

FREIGHTER AGROUNDMany other fishermen and residents 
who are not fishermen, residing on the 
Digby and Annapolis shores in the 
vicinity of the Gap, alto reaped a good 
harvest which netted them a tidy sum. 
The livers of the fish were sold across 
the Basin at Victoria Beach, where 
they were boiled down and shipped to 
Tiverton, Digby county. From Tiver
ton the oil is shipped to American

those who do their fishing in row QUEBEC, Nov. 27—The freight 
steamer Emperor of 
aground on a sand bar at the entranc* 
to Ellis Bay, Anticqsti, to which porl 
she was destined with a cargo of lum
ber from Montreal, Three Rivers and 
Quebec for the Anticosti Corporation 
owners of Anticosti Island.

Montreal is
Prise 50o. a box at e’1 dtngglsts ot 

dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
priee by The T. Milbum Go., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont

men

the most 
manner.” MAYOR SPEAKS

In presenting the pennant, Mayor 
White expressed the opinion that the 
large representation of the boy life of 
Saint John then present held much 
that would redound to the future bene
fit of this city and Canada as a whole. 
He praised the Boy Scout movement for 
its many precepts and spoke of its fa
mous and heroic men,naming Sir Baden- 
Powell, of South Africa war fame. 
Without mentioning his name, His 
Worship said that the head of the 
Scout movement in the United States 
today is a Saint John hoy, a former 
schoolmate of his.

For the winning team in the baseball 
series His Worship hoped that this vic
tory would be only an advance indi
cation of substantial success in the use
ful vocations which they might indivi
dually take up in their more serious 
years.

The pretty and impromptu ceremony 
was brought to a close by the Scouts 
giving their zlzzlng signal followed by 
an almost savage yell. Among the of
ficers present were Dr. L. deV. Chip- 
man, Dr. G. B. Peat, F. Foley, F. C. 
Choppin and others, representing the 
various Scout organizations in the city. 
The whole party of boys were guests 
of the theatre for the second show.

E. D. Howard, Scout Master of the 
Victoria street troop, and the mem
bers of the troop, expressed their 
hearty thanks to all those who so 
kindly loaned cars to convey the mem
bers of the troop to the theatre.

DOUBLE TRAGEDY
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Nov. 27— 

J. E. Norton Shaw, prominent New 
Bedford attorney ahd former Harvard 
football star, killed his wife and ended 
his own life at his home at Matta- 
poisette latei yesterday. |

Jiatnieuf Syomjp of Tar

DISCUSSIONS TO KEEP ON.
S. N. Berry, senior vice-president of 

the Order of Railroad Conductors, stat
ed tonight that he and the other offic
ials were remaining in Montreal over 
the week-end and continuing to study 
the matter.

These discussions will be to deter
mine the answer to be made to the 
communication from the railways. 
Vice-president Babe of the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen is aiso stay
ing over, but W. G. Lee, president of 
the Trainmen, left Montreal tonight. 
L. E. Sheppard, president of the Con
ductors, is still in town, and repre
sentatives of the Department of Labor, 
Ottawa, continue to keep in touch with 
matters. /

Mrs. Job Sims, Credlton, Ontario, 
■ays, “I waa troubled with eczema 
on my foot and could not wear a 
■hoe. Tried nearly everything hut 
got no better hut since using Ovehno 
tha eczema left me. X cannot he too 
grateful and will recommend Ovelmo 
to any sufferer from eczems." Mora 
than 38,000 others have written sim
ilar letters praising this thorough, 
internal and external treatment. Ask 
your druggist for the full Ovelmo 
treatment. Try It. Itching torture 
stops at once. Eruptions heal, fade, 
vanish, leaving skin soft, smooth and 
clear. It must do the work or money 
back. _______ _

i

Uver Extract

Stops
Couchs (S£i
Sold In toncrooa «tes 
bottlms by all dtaUn.

The i. L Kathies Ce.

Sherbrooke, P.Q,

A %
fw ■MGt

Makers also of 
Ratkits't Kerris* Tablets mIn 1913 England exported nearly 

80,000,000 tons of coal. I.ast year the 
amount was 25,000,000,000 tons.

r nr fwm. \f*the best remedy for 
Headache Neuralgia 

and Feverish Colds.

97/-; kkkX 
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«SS?# 'STOP SOUR. ACID i

Read the Secret of Health 
in These Letters

A. E. Morris, Amherst, N. S., dis
tributor for the Maritime Provinces. I m X ;

YOUNG WOMEN 
SUFFER MOST

’ i ^

WEBB IS RE-ELECTED "O'VERY woman is interested in another woman’s letters, and we shall give 
IIa the women a chance to present their experience with Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

Food by quoting their letters.
There is scarcely a town, village or hamlet in this great coimtry but can 
produce splendid evidence as to the restorative, upbuilding influence of this 
well-known treatment for the blood and nerves.

Especially for Women
“From my experience as a wife and mother I find that the majority of users of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food are 
worn» 'especially women passing through the change of life; next by young mothersto regain staengthafter 

«Iso by mothers for their young daughters entering them womanhood Wh.leit is good for 
andaî**of humanity. I am sure it is especially so for women, as they seem to be troubled most by nervous 

"—Mrs. H. Alchom, 23 Gerald Street, Charlottetown, P-H..I.

Motherhood

Mrs. A. Ernest, R-R. No. 4. Walkerton, Ont., 
writes:—"For some time after the birth of my first 
child I was in a weak, nervous condition. I could 
not sleep well, had frequent headaches and buzzing 
in the ears. I also had neuralgic pains through my 
body, twitching of the nerves and was subject to 
weak spells. I had indigestion and seemed tired 
and languid. I began to use Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food and found the Results most satisfactory. 
have used a great many different medicines, but 
never found one as good as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food- 
It « especially good for quieting the nerves and I 
feel very grateful for the good it has done me."

IStep Into any Drag Store. Get ! 
These Two Found Relief by j * Acid Dyspepsia Instantly

$

Winnipeg Mayor Defeats Labor 
Candidate by 7,000Taking Lydia EL Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound %
WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 27—Mayor 

Ralph Webb was re-elected chief 
magistrate for a third term yesterday 
by a majority of approximately 7,000 

F. G. Tipping, Labor candidate.
The poll was light, and Mayor 

Webb had his majority of last year 
greatly reduced, 
elected by 10,000 majority after a 
campaign in which he was also op
posed by Mr. Tipping. The Labor 
candidate won back some of the labor 
strongholds which he lost last year.

The final figures on the voting were:
Webb—18,953.
Tipping—12,234.

:¥:W
gf$Ayer’s Cliff, Quebec. — “ I have 

been teaching for three years, and 
at the end of the 
year I always feel 

s? tired and have no 
A appetite. I waa 
[ awful sick each 
1 month, too, having 
* pains in my back 

until sometimes I 
was’oblged to stop 
working. A friend 
recommended 
Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable

______ Compound to me
and I heard many women telling how 
good it was so I thought it would help 
me. And it did. Now I take six 
bottles every year and recommend it 
to others.’’ — Donalda Fanteux, 
Ayer’s Cliff, Quebec.

“Unable to Work”
Canning, Nova Scotia.—“I had ir

regular periods and great suffering 
at those times, the pains causing 
vomiting and fainting. I was teach
ing school and often for some hours 
I would be unable to attend to my 
work. Through an advertisement in 
the papers I knew of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and it 
has been of great benefit to me, the 
troublés being completely relieved.” 
—Laura J. Eaton, Owning, King’s 
County, Nova Scotizu
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ii diseases.
Middle LifeMakes Hair Behave But 

Doesn’t Show!
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r> Gardner’s Creek, St. 
In my estimation there

Mrs. M. E. McCarthy,
John Co., N.B., writes:—

medicine that will so quickly build one up 
and restore the nervous system as Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food. From worry and hard work, I 
began to get behind as regards general health. It 
seemed as though each day some new ailment 
cropped up and before I realized it I was just about 
“down and out.” I turned to Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food for help and was not disappointed. My 
nerves are as steady as I could wish them to be and 
I am having no trouble at all in passing through 
that time of life when some women experience 
so much suffering.’*

I
is no

SOCIALIST WRITER DIES

PI LONDON, Nov. 27—Ernest Belfort 
co-worker with IThere’s a way to keep your hair [ of it. Puts scalp in the pink of con- 

Nem F«I Dr.«„* AZ„, B.tta* , just-so, without ariy of that objection- I,futon. Invigorates hair and hai,-roots.
As I Did Before Discovering ! able, “plastered-down" look. Just use Why use anything else?

Pape’s Dlapepnin j a few drops of Danderine—comb it
Ugh ! Those sour risings ! End | through hair, or use a Danderine-damp- JtskYourUrUggist years ago, 

them with Pape’s Diapepsin Almost -you’ll be amazed at the 1er saying:
era satryers a -,..........« ■- »■ r rtt » ■ï.-sæ

,B:a„sr% rïE “"'.Lîrrnzr::: ■». » -, **- «- •« ~r op,,i°b *•
matter what you eat or drink to cause ; Danderine is
ucid-dyspcpsia, Pape’s Diapepsin any j 100116 ™"cn 1
time, day or night, settles stomach used instead of water to set the wave.
Into sweetness and comfort. Try it Of course, you know what Danderine 
and prove It. Get a 60 cent package dandruff. Dissolves every
today at any drug store. ' ^

Bax, who was a 
George Bernard Shaw in the Socialist 

| movement died in London yesterday.
! ()n the occasion of ji djjiner in honor 
of Bax on his seventieth birthday, two 

Bernard Shaw wrote a let- 
“Bax and I would have

II

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foodto hair health yet discovered, just try—j yore tban 2,000,000 pounds of cop
per were required to mint $15,115,675 
worth of one-cent and flve-cent pieces 
which the United States treasury 
turned out during the last year.

60 ets. a box, all dealers op The Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Limited, Toronto 2, Can.

Danderine;

«U
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POOR DOCUMENT

Pay Increased in U. S.
Canadian Press Desoatch.

ÇHICAGO, Ills., Nov. 26—Wage 

increases estimated at $8,000,- 
000 annually on eleven western rail
roads operating out of Chicago, af
fecting about 100,000 shopmen, have 
been granted by the roads, It was 
disclosed today. The advance 

from one to three cents anranges
hour, in most cases two cents an 

The roads involved are thehour.
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe; 
Chicago Burlington and Quincy ; 
Chicago and Eastern Illinois; Fort 
Worth and Denver; Union. Pacific; 
Wabash, Illinois Central; Great 
Northern ; Missouri Pacific and 
Chicago and Alton.

Four eastern railroads have in
creased 30,000 shop men’s wages 
from one to three cents an hour, It 
was disclosed today.

The roads include the Chicago, 
Rock Island and Pacific; Chicago, 
Burlington and Quincy; Chicago 
and Eastern Illinois ; and the Sante 
Fe, according to the Chicago Dally 
News. The aggregate increase was 
placed at about $1,250,000 annually 
by the News.

In the Stable
Mlnard’s Is invaluable for strains, 
bruises, cuts, swellings.

Hi

Foot Crippled
with Eczema
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JAILED IN ASSAULT 
CASE AT YARMOUTH FloridaChristmas box was sent to the orphan 

who was being supported.
Miss Frances Stetson’s report as 

secretary said that while membership 
had not been greatly increased, inter
est in Dr. Grenfell Mission during the 
winter and through the spread of in
formation, she believed, had come the 
greater response in the success of the 
recent tea and larger contributions to 
the Brick Fund, which had been spe
cially gratifying. The hospital, for 
which the Brick fund was being raised, 
would be officially opened next sum
mer by the Governor of Newfound
land with a special message from the 
King, but the hospital may be partly 
used this winter.

So badly is the hospital needed that body, 
tents have had to be erected near the -----------------• — ’----------------
old hospital to accommodate patients. CONTRACTS PLACED
Miss Stetson explained how the work- 

in the Grenfell Mission were chosen 
selection committee, having to

REPORTS HEARD 
OF GRENFELL

Taken From Airplane YARMOUTH, Nov. 26—Roy Corn
wall, of Weymouth, is a prisoner in j 
Yarmouth jail, where he was sent by i 
Stipendiary Pelton in lieu of paying | 
a fine and costs amounting to $38 for j 
assault and battery, charged against 
him by a Yarmouth colored man nam
ed James Brush. Cornwall was a re
cent visitor to this town, and while j 
here he entered Brush’s home and de- .

Direct Through Sleeping Cars
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays

r
from QUEBEC to

• 4 “East Coast” Resorts Lv. 130 p. m. 
(Effective Dec. 11th )m

WpE. Mnl■ mm “T3E EVERGLADES"
Through Florida Train from Boatoo 
735 p. m. daily with through Pull
mans to Palm Beach, Miami, Tampa, 
Sarasota, also St Petersburg via 
Jacksonville.

Over the Double Track-Sea Level Remit 
93% Straight Track 

DAILY TRAINS to 
Florida this Season

£
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il mm ip manded food, which was declined him.%
1
Sr* -

wmmmm On the strength of that refusal he 
kicked Brush, who was sitting down, | 
in the face and knocked him to the ( 
floor when he kicked him about the

». -, /

ml >m Si£ Annual Meeting of Local 
Branches Told Much 

Accomplished
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The local branches of the Grenfell 
Mission during the year just closed, 
accomplished more than in any previ
ous year, it was reported at the annual 
meeting held yesterday afternoon in 
St. Andrew’s schoolroom, with Mrs 
W. A. Harrison, president, in the chair.

All reports were most encouraging. 
It was announced that Dr. Grenfell 
would be in Saint John in March. The 
recent tea and sale realized $307.25. 
The treasurer’s statement submitted 
by W. L. Caldow, showed receipts of 
$868.31, which included $15 from St. 
Andrew’s Sunday school children for 
the children’s ward of a hospital of 
the mission and other amounts to the 
“Brick” fund totalling $234, sales of 
work, $132.95; subscriptions, donations 
and tea, $491. Running expenses 
amounted to $68.30 and the balance 
was $800.01. The sum of $500 was 
voted to be sent to the mission.

For the Hampton branch Mrs. Alice 
Wedderburn reported having sent ifi 
$31.55 in members fees, a contribution 
for the hospital building fund and the 
proceeds of the sale of Christmas cards. 
New socks and mittens to the value 
of $16.15 and many second hand gar
ments were also sent. For the pres
ent year $16 worth of cards had been 
sold and it was hoped to have many 
garments made.

Miss Puddington reported for Rothe
say branch that 12 subscribers were 
enrolled, a box of clothing sent to the 
Saint John bale in the spring, a suc
cessful bridge had been held and the 
quota for the support of an orphan had 
been raised. Netherwood girls had 
raised half of the amount required. 
Christmas cards and industrial goods 
to the value of $47.65 were sold. A

by a selection committee, ua«<nK — 
show ability before they could be ac
cepted.

Regarding the local work, Miss Stet
son told of the splendid response of 
the missionary societies of the churches 
in making garments for the Grenfell 
Mission. Mrs. James F. Bobertson 
loaned her garage to receive old*loth- 
ing and when all of the goods were 
shipped there was a much larger con
signment than there had been in the 
previous year. The recent tea and 
sale had been the most successful yet.

Miss Stetson spoke of Dr. Grenfell s 
visit in March which is being eagerly 
looked forward to. In closing she 
thanked all who had assisted in any

«1 NEW YORK, Nov. 25—The steam- ! 
ship West Cobalt has been broken out | 
of the Shipping Board’s laid up fleet j 
at Norfolk and an award made to the I 
Maryland Drydock Company, Balti
more, for repairs to the vessel 
bid of $41,914. The board has also 
awarded the steamer West Cohas to 
the Bethlehem plant at Baltimore on a 
proposal of $38,731 for repair work.

Thm Standard Railroad of the Sooth 
Address J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. A. 

294 Washington St., Boston, 9, Mass. 
Telephone Congress 6057 

Ask for “ Tropical Trips ” booklet
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Officers were 

President, Mrs. W. A. Harrison; vice- 
presidents, first, Mrs. A. L. Fleming, 
and second, Mrs. George A. McAvl y 
Blizard; secretary, Miss Frances H. 
Stetson; assistant secretary, Mrs. H. 
DeV. Partridge; treasurer, W. L. Lal- 
dow. The conveners for the various 
churches were all re-elected.

m elected as follows:
kg

?V::

m0 SCHOONER IS ARRESTED
» Gloucester Craft America Held 

For $800 by Liverpool 

Towing Company
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26—TheHALIFAX, N. S., Nov.
Gloucester fishing schooner, America, 

rested today at the instance of 
a Liverpool, N. S., towing company 
for $800, being the amount claimed 
for towing the schooner from a sand 
bar at the entrance to the Mersey 
River to a dock at Liverpool. A few 
days ago the America, starting for a 
trip to the Banks after provisioning at 
Liverpool, stranded on the bar at low 
tide and was towed to Halifax for re
pairs, after the Liverpool tug had ex
tricated and placed the vessel at a 
wharf.

Nearly one-third of New Mexico is 
covered by forests, with a gross stand 
of 15,000,000,000 board feet.

?
À \was ar

\I Iwith the Wolf Cub jungle dance and 
the Pack all hope soon to go through 
it in good fashion. Instruction in the 
Star tests were carried on, special at
tention being given to knots and sig
nalling. A short sing-song was held. 
Jack Mason, having passed the requir
ed tests, was invested as a Tenderpid. 
Plans were made for holding the an
nual fall banquet next Wednesday 
evening in conjunction with the Scout 
trjoop.

VymS 1Q2 ofll
11mo toRecapitulation of the casualties in the explosion on the oil tanker Mantilla in drydock at the Bethlehem 

Steel Company’s Sparrows Point plant In Baltimore had not been completed at the time this picture of the 
burning vessel was obtained. It appeared, however, that not less than 20, perhaps as many as 50 men lost 
their lives. About 45 were hurt, few of those on board, at the time escaping Injury either from the blast, 
believed to have been caused by an accumulation of gases in empty tanks, or In the ensuing flames. This is

It was taken from an airplane after the shipyard gates were closed to YtoDLEYfe
Old

Lavender Soap
The Luxury Soap of the World

CINCE 1770. this most famous of extra fine quality Toilet Soapt 
O has been preferred by the leaders of fashion. It u The Luxury 
Soap of (he World.
Its creamy lather is a joy to the skin, gently purifying and refining it «*1 
preserving the smooth softness of a youthful complexion.

BOX OF THREE LARGE CAKES $1.00
Of all Beet Druggieie and 

Departmental Stores»

YARDLEY.
8. New Bond Street,
LONDON, ENGLAND W?
CANADA: 148, AdelaUsIt. W„ TORONTO N- 
U.S.A. : 16, Madlioa Bq. N-. NSW YORK *1

5
the only photo of the actual fire. . .

Note how the heavy steel plates amidships on the vessel’s starboard side were rent by the 
evidenced by the finding of two of the victims’ bodies in the water an eighth of

camera-men. 
explosion. Its force also was 
a mile away.
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themselves with their patrol leaders to 
make them into Tenderfoot Scouts. 
Further activities were planned for the 
winter. On last Saturday the troop 

Twenty-six boys and one recruit hdd a hike to Seaside Park. The first 
were present last Tuesday. The pro- thing was to put up a shelter from 
gram was carried out under leadership the wind, and then wood for a camp 

_ . . . . . . A XT T)„„A fire was gathered. Before supper we
of Assistant vubmaster • A “ ay had a try at fire lighting, and four
man. The following boys passed their from the Beaver Patrol passed the 
Tenderpad Tests and will be invested, test. The wood was wet, and conse- 
next week: George Orr, Frederick qUCntly the test was more difficult. 
Orr, Donald Laidlaw and William j£leVen boys attended the hike. A very 
Collins. Several star tests were pass- j g00(j meeting of the Court of Honor 
ed. Four Scout instructors were pres-. was held after the last meeting, 
ent and their help yas greatly appre- * 
ciated.

week. The next meeting of the pack 
will be held on Saturday at 2 p. m.

NO. 19 ST. JAMES’ PACK.

are governed ; how the United King
dom is governed and what control its

Canada;
$

government exercises over 
the leading principles of the British 
North America Act; the principal 
functions of a good municipal govern
ment; what the principal courts of 
justice of the Dominion and his prov
inces are and the duties of the prin
cipal officers of such courts, and par
ticularly of jurymen, hoW they are 
chosen and their duties ; what a Scout 
can do to beautify and make healthy 
the place he lives in; what the prin
cipal duties of a good citizen are, 
stress to be laid on general principles 
and not upon details which do not 
concern the ordinary citizen, the main ST. LUKE’S, NO. II» The Young Judaean Troop met on
object being to teach a Scout those Wednesday evening, with M. Ellman
duties which every good citizen should This troop held a very successful an(j r Isaacs in charge, in the ab- 
perform or may be called upon to per- | meeting on Monday evening, with 18 sence 0f the scoutmaster, Eli Boyaner. 
form; also the Scout must produce a boys present. Some first aid work was The inspection points were very close, 
certificate, signed by the scoutmaster carried on, and the boys took great in- The Crows led. Fifteen minutes of ex
showing how he personally devoted at terest. Patrol competition was in effect cenent first-class signalling were en- 
least 80 houre to the performance of during the whole meeting and proved joyed, the boys dividing in pairs and 
some useful public service. very successful. Four boys were in- the messages were well received. First-

vested—Hutching, Wright, Wilson and ciass first aid was also gone into for a 
MacGaghy. During the ceremony G. short time. Several Scout games were 
Wakeham acted as troop leader. The enjoyed, and for these points were not 
troop has not yet elected a leader, and awarded, 
it is hoped that a selection will be 
made soon. The troop is now under 
the leadership of Scoutmaster R. E,
Adams, assisted by George Wakeham.
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NO. 13—YOUNG JUDAEANS.I
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BADGE FOR CUBS.
Qualifications for House Orderly 

Proficiency badge for Wolf Cubs are: 
Be able to clean a grate, lay a fire and 
light it with not more 
matches; make a good cup of tea, fry 
or poach an egg; peel potatoes, and 
boil them, and know how to cook 
greens; clean a pair of boots ; clean 
windows, knives and brasswork; make 
a bed, wash up crockery utensils, etc.

XxxxxXXXxXxXWXxxxxxXXXX'

NO. 14 VICTORIA STREET. Why Castoria?
Years ago Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups were the 
remedies in common use for Infants 
and Children ; Castor Oil so nauseating 

to be almost impossible and the 
others all containing Opium in 
form or another, but so disguised as to 
make them pleasant to the taste, yet 
really to stupefy the child and give the 
appearance of relief from pain.

than two

EÉ1FThe Victoria street Baptist Troop 
met on the 19th with 42 boys there 
under Scoutmaster E. D. Howard. 
These included two recruits. The 
Patrol competition points are as fol
lows: No. 1 Patrol, 57 points; No. 2 
Patrol, 43%; No. 3 Patrol, 49Vz ; No. 
4, 49, and No. 5, 49V2. Ernest Hunter, 
of No. 4, has leading points in the 
individual competition. On Wednes
day evening the Patrol Leaders and 
Seconds and members of the band 
held a social at the home of Scout
master E. D. Howard. The following 
young ladies provided the entertain
ment: The Misses E. Me Alary, I.
McAuley, I. Duplisea, V. Hearn and 
L. Howard. Patrol Leader McAuley 
and Second G. Pin combe gave read
ings. Those present included Scout
master E. D. Howard, Assistant 
Scoutmaster L. G. Pincombe and Dis
trict Secretary.jW. E. Hoyt. Delicious 
refreshments were served by Mrs. A. 
L. Clark and Mrs. William McAuley.

ST. LUKE’S PACK, No. tt.
About 80 active young fellows met in 

the Sunday school room on Tuesday 
evening, all eager to get to work on 

Four new boys were

\ £2*5
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Schooner “Francis J. Roue”
Stocked $17,313.29 in 6 months

asSCOUT PROMISE. Itheir tests.

fulfilment: , . ing and was keenly watched. Pack
On my honour I promise that I will Leader Lewis Scott led In the Grand 

do my best: Howl. Cubmaster R. E. Adams, as-
To do my duty to God and the sisted by Gcorge Wakeham, Is in

charge of the pack.

one

Loss or suae 
resultingIt rPowered with Fairbanks-Morse 

45 h.p. “C.O.” Engine
illustration shows the schooner “Francis J.'

L Roue,” 100' over all, 22' wide, 9' 6“ deep—knock
about type designed by W. J. Roue, Halifax, and built by 
W. C. McKay 6b Sons, Shelboume, N.S., having a 45 h.p. 
Fairbanks-Morse “C.O.” Engine. This boat started out 
on October 20th, 1925, and quit on May 1st, 1926. She 
stocked $27,313.29 and the crew shared $755.80 per man. | 
This is just one example of the many schooners which have 
proven it profitable to have economical, reliable power, 
such as is provided by the Fairbanks-Morse “C.O.” 
Engine.
These engines will operate at exceptionally slow speeds, 
and will idle satisfactorily. They are exceedingly economi
cal of fuel and very efficient. Extremely simple—no ex
haust, inlet or scavenging valves, no rocker arms, cams, 
gears or other complicated mechanism. Consequently the 
cost of upkeep is remarkably low.

Write for list of installations of Fairbanks-Morse 
engines, both marine and stationary, in your vicinity.

It required years of research to find 
a purely vegetable combination that 
would take the place of these disagree
able, unpleasant and vicious remedies 
that from habit had become almost _ 
universal. This was the inception of, and the reason for, the 
introduction of Fletcher’s Castoria, and for over 30 years it has 
proven its worth, received the praise of Physicians everywhere 
and become a household word among mothers.

King.
To help other people at all times

NO. 15—PORTLAND UNITED. 
To obey the Scout Law. I t '' „ , ,
At a meeting of St. Andrew’s Troop, ; On Nov. 19 an excellent meeting of 

No 3, on Nov. 19, the following were | this troop was held, with 15 boys pres- 
chosen as patrol leaders and seconds: ent. Patrol leaders and seconds busied 
James Bishop and Scott Elliott in 
charge of the Foxes, and Charles 
Christie and Thomas Page in charge , 
of the Beavers. H. Smith, who is ! 
assisting with the troop, led in games, !

Scoutmaster Norman j

and EEÏE

Ifo*^3ics A remedy ESPECIALLY prepared for Infants and Children 
and no mother would think of giving to her baby a remedy that she 
would use for herself, without consulting a physician.

NO. 17 TRINITY TROOP.
after which 
Smith took charge of the troop in the ! 
Scout work. All except two are Ten- j 
derfoot Scouts and they will soon be . 
ready to be invested. The otîier boys j 
of the troop are progressing well with 
their second class work. In Patrol 
competition the Fox Patrol won the 
trophy. A meeting of the Court of 
Honor was held to decide on the win
ter activities.

The 17th Troop met on Monday at 
one of the best and snappiest meet
ings of the season. The special pro
gram took the form of a competition 
to determine the position of the patrols 
in the troop, and also to form the 
basis of the patrol competition for 
the coming months. The boys car
ried on their work well. Visitors were 

i welcome, among them being E. A. 
Schofield and Assistant District Com
missioner F. Choppin. The meeting 
was in charge of Scoutmaster C. E. 
Upham, assisted by V. Regan and 
L. Leek.

To avoid imitations always look for the signature of 
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

You get the full benefit of 
White Star highest standard 
of service. All the comforts 
and conveniences -—a better 
choice of accommodations-f- 
aports and entertainment— 
courteous personal attention 
and the lowest rote of fare,
without the midseason crowds.

NO. 2 ST. PAUL’S
This troop met on Monday evening 

with about 16 boys present. Tender
foot tests and second class tests were 
indulged in. Six boys passed signal
ling tests. The meeting was in charge 
of District Secretary W. E. Hoyt.

carried on under

611

Ohe CANADIAN

Fairbanks-MorseROVER TRAINING TROOP.
This troop met on Thursday eve

ning with a good attendance and in 
the absence of Rovermaster Arthur 
Anglin, an excellent program was car
ried out by District Secretary W. E. 
Hoyt, assisted by the Rover mates. 
Games especially enjoyed were “Gos
sip” and “Telegrams.” ‘ 
heard regarding the Christmas toy 
repair shop and the Rover in charge 
of the toys, Valentine Prichard, ex
pressed satisfaction. An excellent re
port of the hike of last Saturday to 
Beaver Lake was given by Clement 
Choppin and was much appreciated. 
It was decided not to enter a first 
aid team this year, but to work on 
first aid sufficiently to pass the Rover 
tests.

COMPANYlimited
THE MAKERS OF FAIRBANKS SCALES AND VALVES

Saint John, N.B.

Scout games were 
direction of Troop Leader W. Woodly. 
The Court of Honor held a meeting 
and a new recruit was introduced. 
The captain of the’*flrst aid team is 
highly pleased with the work of the 
team.

Montreal and Quebec to 
Liverpool

Nov.
.27*

75 Prince William Street
REGINA

•Via Glasgow and Belfast
Without obligation, one of our 
travel experts will call and help plan 
your trip. Write, phone or call 
personally for complete information.

108 Prince William Street, 
Saint John.

or Local Steamship Agents

A report was

CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD.
pack met oi^Saturday afternoon 

with almost double the attendance of 
the previous week. An excellent pro
gram was carried out under Acting 
Assistant District Commissioner W. E. 
Hoyt, assisted by Rev. F. J. LeRoy, : 
who is to be cubmaster, and Robert 
Dole, who is to assist with the pack, j 
Troop Leader W. Woodly and Wolf j 
Cub Instructor G. Segee, of the St. i 
Paul’s Troop, assisted with the Cub 
games. Next week the Sixers will 
be chosen and the Sixer competition 
will probably begin the following

The

_|v«
from Montreal

NO. 17 TRINITY PACK.
I On Wednesday evening 21 boys were 

present. Cub games were played with 
much vim. Progress is beina made #

The above amount hae been 
given away by at in 

CASH PRIZES.
$500.00 more will be given 

away a» follow»,•
1st prize $1 00. I 
2nd “ $ 76. 6th “ 1 60.

“ $ so. I
5 prizes of 8 10. each In cash 

10 prizes of 8 6. each In cash

I

5th prize

7th “ 
8th “

3rd
4th

SOOTFOE
“A FOE TO SOOT"

The Modern 
Chimney Cleaner.
A small amount will 
clean your Flues and

Prevent Fires 
Save Fuel 
Give More Heat.50c

PACKAGE 

FOR SALE BY
EMERSON BROS. 

Hardware

PER

^SBeSêSESSwith an X.cnt out the plrt^ andwrite oa a
separate piece of paper these words, ! have
found all the faces end marked th,e™., *"d 
mail same to us with your name end address.

vise you by return mail of a simple condition 
to fulfilL Don’t send any money. You can be 
a prize winner without spending One cent 01 
your money. Send in your reply direct tOe
good hope manufacturing company

27S CRAIG STREET WEST. •CANADA

Solve this 
There ere

MONTREAL,

dowlJl
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SCOUT TROOPS 
AND CUB PACKS

Lads Active in Work of 
Organization In 

Saint John

MORE REQUIREMENTS 
FOR BADGES SET OUT

Boys Give Interesting Re
ports on Meetings 

Of Week

Scouting in Saint John is doing very 
well, and last week saw another troop
organized—Carleton United. There are 

18 active troops in the district,now
and 14 active Wolf Cub packs. On 
Friday evening of last week a peck 
was organized in Centenary church un
der direction of George Robinson, one 
of the Rover Training Troop. There 
were also present the acting assistant 
district mommlssioner of Wolf Cubs 
ind the acting cubmaster of St James’ 
Pack, A. N. Peatman.

It was announced last week that no 
person in the city had won the Acci
dent Prevention Proficiency badge, but 
on further looking through of the 
records it was found that the acting 
cubmaster of St. James’ Pack has won 
this badge.

On last Saturday four members of 
the Rover Training Troop enjoyed an 
excellent hike to Beaver Lake, where 
they spent Saturday night and returned 
to the city about 8.30 p. m. on Sun
day. They were Rover Mate George 
Hare and Rovers Clement Choppin, 
Valentine Prichard and George Rob
inson.

Also on last Saturday afternoon the 
Sunrise Troop of Scouts (the Boys’ 
Industrial Home) won the Brindle Soc- 

Cup for the second successive year. 
Victoria street Baptist Troop team 
did not appear, 
hand to officiate as referee.

cer

O. J. Lawson was on

TOY REPAIR SHOP.
The Christmas Toy Repair Shop Is 

progressing excellently. The 
make a special request to those having 
toys which they are going to discard 
to get them In as soon as possible.

Next week ylll see the next leaders’ 
held In the St. James’ school

overs

supper
room. It will take place at 6.80 p. m. 
on Thursday, Dec. 2. Following the 
•upper, an evening of Seouth activities 
will be eon ducted. All those to attend 
ore asked to inform the district secre
tory at once.

At 8 p. m. on Monday, Nov. 29, Dr. 
McIntosh will lecture on birds to St. 
Judefs, TTie Kirk and St. Luke’s troops 
a the museum, Union street. The boys 
slso will be conducted through the 
■useum by Dr. McIntosh.

CITIZENS PROFIBNCY BADGE.
For this a Scout 'must know:
The quollfrcotlons for voting at 

Dominion, provincial and municipal 
elections In the province in which he 
lives ; how people become British sub
jects; how Canada and the province 
end the municipality in which he lives

POOR DOCUMENT

l

eWHITE STAR LINE
CANADIAN SERVICE

CimmimeM
'jOld Dutc^i 
I CteansgU There’s

othinq like
Old Dutch

MADE IN CANADA
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FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFURNISHED APARTMENTSFURNISHED FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—AUTOSCOOKS AND MAIDSLOST AND FOUND TO LET—Nice furnished room, 
central.—M. 1779. 11—29Furnished housekeeping 

11—29
TO LET

apartment.—6 Peters.TO LET—Five room furnished flat, near 
Winter Port.—Phone West 442-41.FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

e7°tn ® hi* “àumn "will “tod 11 |

Everybody reads the “Lost and Found Douglas Ave. u—
Column.’’

11—30
TO LET—Furnished rooms. 358 Union.^TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

apartments, 205 Charlotte street, West
11—29

No. 3, Wygoody, took three points 
from No. 4. The scores follow:

Total. Avg, 
64 90 68 222 74
67 70 57 174 642-3
70 82 87 259 83

Demmings ... 57 45 54 156 52

268 287 266 831

N. B. Telephone League.FLATS TO LET92
W1NTED-Capable general maid, who 

is a good cook. Apply H. A. Farris, 
'East Saint John. 12—4

WANTED—General maid. References. 
Apply 410 Douglas Ave. 11—29

Supers, No. 2— Total Avg.
H. Nugent ... 45 67 58 170 56 2-3
V. McKay .... 53 67 61 181 601-3
M. Brickley .. 41 66 69 176 58 2-3
J. Allingham.. 69 48 65 182 60 2-3
P. Vincent ... 60 78 61 199 66 1-3

268 326 314 908

Total vg.
J. Thorne .... 78 53 62 193 1-3
M. Giggey .... 66 70 67 203 2-3
H. Sharkey ... 67 51 76 194
G. Burke
M. Kilpatrick. 82 59 67 208 

345 297 313 954

Match Game.

Dor-
11—30

TO LET—At reduced rentàl, till May 
1st, flat and self-contained houses. 

Each 6 rooms, bath, hot water heating, 
fireplaces, hardwood 

electrics. Mt. Pleasant, 
twelve minutes from King street. Ap
ply 62 Parks street, Main 1456.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 21 
Chester.LOST—Pomeranian pup. Finder please 

return to 94 Protection St., West. Re
ward. 11—29

chairs, October 26. Finder 
Times Office. 11—29

No. 3—BUILDINGS TO LETFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD Earle
Tobin
Knorr

set-tubs, open 
floors, gas,

TO LET—Large work room, heated. 
Low rent.—Mitchell, 198 Union street.

11 30

the
“For

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are 
results obtained from ads. in the 

Sale Household Column.’’ There is al
ways somebody wanting just the very 
thing you don't want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

142 Charlotte.
11—29

TO LET—Bright rooms, 
M. 1671.LOST—Two 

please call
WANTED—Girl to do plain cooking.

G. B. 
12—1

References required. — Mrs. 
Oland, 135 Douglas Ave.

TO LET—Three bright furnished bed
rooms, lights, phone, bath and furn- 

heat; central.—Phone M. 5236 or 265 
11—29

TO LET—Brick warehouse, electric ele
vator. Rent $35 month.—P. O. Box

12—S
LOST—Dropped on Thursday morning 

betw/een Riley’s Dairy, Ç^arlotte 
street, ahd Provincial Bank, $10 bill. 
Please leave with first teller Provincial 
Bank. Reward. 11—

TO LET—Six room top flat, Prince Ed
ward street; bath, lights, hot and cold 

water, hardwood floors, $20 per month. 
Also car storage, winter, $3 per month. 
—F. H. Colwell, 40 King Square.

Charlotte street.WANTED—Cook, general, with refer
ences.—Apply Mrs. Bowyer Smith, 18 

Garden street. H—28
613. Total. Avg.

71 .SO 58 209 69 2-3
64 68 82 214 71 1-3
59 45 45 156 52
72 81 65 218 72 2-3

No. 4—Monitors, No. 2—TO LET—Two furnished rooms, lights, 
’phone and bath.—141 King street

11—28

FOR SALE—Gas range, gas grate, En
terprise steel range.—M. 2012. OFFICES TO LET Jonah

Power
McNutt
Adams

AGENTS WANTED 11—2911—30 East.
TO LET—Heated office, central, 

rent.—Telephone 3049. 11—30M. 5729-31 
11—29

FOUND—Young Setter dog. facing
11—29

TO LET—Comfortable room, 
King Square, 3% Leinster.

FOR SALE—Mantle mirror. 65 Douglas
11—30

TO LET—Flat on 406 Main street. Rea
sonable rentals till May 1st.—Apply 

403 Main street or Phone M. 910.

A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the “Agents Wanted Column.” They 

all read it.

62 64 40 156Ave., lower bell. STORES ro LETMALE HELP WANTED 246 274 259 797

N. B. Telephone

In the N. B. Telephone House 
League, on the Victoria alleys last 
night, team No. 4 won all four points 
from No. 6 team. The scores follow:

TO LET—Furnished heated room, with 
board.—185 Princess.

FOR SALE—Kitchen range, with
water tank, $15; also four burner oil 

stove, with oven, $10.—Phone M. 3S6-21.
11—30

hot 12—1
11—27TO LET—Shop, 140 Victoria street.

Good stand for groceries and meat.— 
Apply 142 Victoria street.

AT LAST—The line you have been 
wait ing for. $21.75 for an all-wool 

tailored-to-measure 
Wonderful assortment of stylish fab
rics. A real $35 value, 
salesmen claim it's the greates 
ada. New territories available. Get your 

' sample outfit today, 
eions in the country.

! vice. Experience unnecessary. - We show 
; you how. Money back guarantee. Trans
portation charges paid. Free suit _ to 
; producers. Don’t delay. Join the big 
army of successful salesmen. Para- 

unt Tailors Dept. 59, Box 146, Sta
tion B, Montreal.

THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man or boy. Every wide-a.wakg man 

•eads the “Help Wanted Column?'
TO LET—Desirable fiats, 311 Princess 

and 31 Broad street.—Phone M. 557.
12—4

TO LET—Furnished rooms. 127 Duke.12—112—4suit or overcoat.

FOR SALE—Three burner Perfection 
oil stove and oven; new khaki avia

tion suit.—Phone 2928-31. 11—29

Experienced 
t in Can- BOARDERS WANTEDTO LET—Heated store, very central. 

Low rent.—Mitchell, 198 Union St.
11—30

Total Avg. 
234 78 
170 562-3 
217 721-3 
203 67 2-3 
254 84 2-3 
173 57 2-3 
247 821-3 
254 84 2-3

Gutta Percha—
H. Crump .... 80 82 
Miss Till .... 54 66 
R. Ingleton ... 75 71 
Miss Barrett.. 68 71 
Bob Millican.. 84 87 
Miss Ingraham 57 64 
F. W. Hewson 95 85 
Ferberston ... 86 87

TO RENT—Four small flats, also barn. 
Apply R. J. Wilkins, Phone M.

Biggest commis- 
Seven-day ser-

board.
11—29

TO LET—Heated rooms, with 
127 Duke.FOR SALE—Two single white iron beds, 

springs and mattresses. Cheap.—M. 
2310.fANTES Total. Avg.

276 92 
289 961-3
277 82 1-3 
284 94 2-3 
305 101 2-3

TO LET—Store at 270 Prince Edward 
street, near Haymarket Square.—Ap

ply 134 Adelaide street. 12—1

TO LET—Bright, warm four roomed 
flat, electrics, Simonds street. M. 5631.

12—1
No. 2— 

Brow n ..
11—29 TO LET—Heated rooms, with or with- 

out board.—32 Carleton. 108 84 
. 99 91
. 90 105

-Fraser ..............103 89
110 105

11—30
FOR SALE—Upright Heintzman piano, 

perfect condition, slightly used. Bar
gain for cash. Tel. M. 3645. 11—29

Green
JennerLET—Heated rooms, with board if 

desired.—Leinster Hall. 12—5GARAGES TO LETTO LET—Small flat, handy Winter 
Port.—Phone West 214-41.

TO
11—29

FOR SALE—McClary self-feeder and 
No. 12 Silver Moon. Phone W. 367-11.

11—29

TO LET—Heated garage, near King 
Square.—Telephone 3049. 11—30

TillTO LET—Room and board for two 
gentlemen. Open fire, running water. 

Apply 31 Leinster street, Phone Main 
1200. 11—30

TO LET—Modern fiat. W. E. A. Lawton.
11—30Two bright young men 

17 or 18 to travel
AGENTS—Sell made-to-measure men’s 

shirts direct from old established 
manufacturers. Big range of samples 

to earn $5 to $20 per day 
Write for

1751599 613 1431510 474TO LET—Garage, in valley. Phone Main 
1227.

ge

"lew Brunswick with man-
TO LET—Six room flat, 22 Courtney St.

12—1FOR SALE—GENERAL 11—30 Total Avg. 
250 831-3 
151 501-3
235 781-3
240 80 
261 87 
205 681-3
241 801-3 
277 92 1-3

W & R, Ltd.—
R. C. Thomas. 92 70 
Miss Jansson.. 58 49 
A. Warwick.. 79 75 
Miss Whipple. 94 74 
H. W. Rising. 75 93 
Miss Finley .. 66 71 
P. Driscoll ... 79 73 
N. Kennedy... 88 105

e. Easy 
rking full

Total. Avg. 
91 81 93 365 881-3 
67 à7 76 240 80

No. 6—
Elliott ..
Wheaton
McCarrolI ... 80 81 83 244 81 1-3
Seely ............... 95 93 101 289 96 2-3
Marshall .... 89 89 92 270 90

TO LET—Double room, also single 
room, heated, with board.—M. 5804. ^

or spare time.
Stetson Shirt Company, 

Dept. 22, 254 Ontario Street West, 
Montreal.

information. TO LET AUTO STORAGETO LET—Basement fiat on Victoria 
street. Lights and toilet. Also two 

rooms on Fort Howe, Barker street.— 
Phone M. 2811. 12—1

FOR SALE]—Limited quantity of sea
soned hardwood, cut and split In stove 

lengths, $11 a cord. For West Side de
livery only.—Samuel Stearns, South 
Bay. Al—24-26.29

:er.

Must have good edu
cation.
-eases.

Apply Box O 22, Tc’e-
■•’ch-Jcsjrnal.

WslrYgIeLI$51fnyonyt°h?reC|ur,aUrPStionrahgeeatâd 'TO LET—-Room, 168 St. James: board 

concrete stalls, $10—The Dominion Gar- if desired, 
age, Ltd.

WOMEN to demonstrate millinery cor- 
i respondence course and enroll mem- 
; bers. Millinery knowledge an advantage 
but unnecessary. $18 to $24 weekly 

i average earnings guaranteed. For par- 
: tlcülars write International Institute,
; Spadina Bldg., Toronto. .________

Salary and ex- TO LET—Sunny bright flat, 6 rooms 
and bath, newly decorated.—Apply 

afternoons, 108 Orange, M. 1883.

12—1
TO LET—Room and board, 84 S^ney

TO LET—Heated rooms with board.
Opposite Admiral Beatty, 109 Char

lotte street. 1-7—1

FOR SALE]—Set bob-sleds, double team 
harness. Perfect condition. Good for street.storage for cars.

11—30
TO LET—Winter 

Phone 1866. 422 441 445 1308

Business Men’s League.

In the Businessmen's League on the 
Y. M. C. A. alleys last night the team 
No. 5 won three points from Team 
No. 3. The scores follow:

Team No. 5—
White .
Roberts 
Angus

12—4lumber woods.—Samuel Stearns, South 
Bay. 11—24—26—29 TO LET—Bright warm clean fiat, elec

trics and toilet, $12.—Mitchell, 198
Union street. 11—30

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET 631 610 619 I860

Rothesay Won.

In a match game on Imperial allays 
last night, Rothesay won from Jones 
and Schofield team in a total pinfall 
by a score of 1270 to 1238. The indi
vidual scores follow:

Rothesay—
Flewelling ... 90 78 
W. A. Coates.. 82 85 
A. Monteith .. 72 97 
L. S. Merritt.. 103 80 
I. C. Merritt.. 91 105

438 445

Jones & Schofield—
R. Jones ... 86 86 
Stephenson. 83 74 
Schofield... 83 73 
Reicker ... 69 69 

. Gamblin.. 95 102

FOR SALE—Pipeless furnace, nearly 
new. Bargain. Samuel Stearns, South 

Bay. 11-24-26-29
AGENTS—Sell newly Invented chemical 

1 fire extinguisher everywhere for $2.
1 You make over 100 per cent profit. 
I Works like magic—thousands already 
Isold. Write today for free particulars. 
Superior Products, 599 Echo Drive, Ot
tawa, Ont.

TO LET—Large front room, with board. 
49 Sydney. _______________11—30

Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, or rooms with kitchen privil

eges.—Applv 33 Waterloo street. \
. 11—30

TO LET
1.1 TO LET—Small flat, 72% Waterloo St., 

Phone 1054. 11—30 y 's t r e^etT ne a r °Pr i nc W*a m. 2° U-30BAKERS' OVENS, white for catalogue, 
time payments if desired, some used 

Hubbard Oven Com- TO LET—Up-to-date six roomed^ flat, 
Kane’s comer. Main 1645. II—29ovens on hand, 

pany, 1100 Queen West, Toronto.
TO LET—Nice large front room, heat

ed, suitable for two gentlemen wish
ing to room together. Two minutes 
from King Square. Main 4425. 11—9

Total. Avg. 
73 204 68 
88 289 961-3 
70 209 69 2-3

TO LET—Board and room. Princess 
House, corner Princess and SydneyRANTED — Office boy, 

by large business house 
in City. An exceptional 
opportunity for the right 
boy. Address replies to 
Box N87, Times Office, 
giving age, schooling and 
references.

. WANTED—An efficient sales 
manager with knowledge of 
local ctore trade, 
experience and ability. Apply 
Box N 84, Times.

MAKE BIG MONEY selling "Sepoy."
The new wonder cloth. Suits $13.9o. 

Everybody a prospect. Experience un
necessary. Complete sales instructions. 
Liberal commissions. Utility Clothes, 
Ltd., Toronto. 2

TO LET—Middle flat, 102 Portland 
street, 7 rooms, bath and electrics. 

Lower flat, 50 Camden street, 7 rooms, 
bath and electrics. Self-contained house, 
41 Camden street, 7 rooms, bath and 
electrics. Self-contained house, 46 Cam
den street, 4 rooms, electrics.—Tel. 
Main 453-11 and 453-21. 11—29

6612—5FOR SALE—One lady’s tailored suit, 
(navy), size 44. Good condition. Price 

$10.—Phone 1715-21. 11—30
101

69Total Avg. 
237 79
248 82 2-3
249 83 
272 902-3 
264 88

TO LET—Furnished light housekeeping 
is, electric range, steam heated. 
Queen Square Apartments, Phone 

11—30
Applv 
M. 5236.

FOR SALE—One Olds trombone, silver 
plated, low pitch, first class condition. 

—Phone M. 271-21. 11—30
236 245 231 702

HOSIERY, guaranteed, pure silk, silk 
wool. Direct to con- Total. Avg. 

69 182 60 2-3
88 231 77 
82 243 81

Team No. 3—TO LET—Furnished bright rooms; 
warm, central.—Main 3079-41.

and wool, pure
Samples supplied. Agents sell- 

Catalogue free. Sterling
FOR SALE—Pedigreed Boston Terrier. 

Phone M. 4396. H—29 TO LET—Flat, thoroughly modern, 
central.—Phone 5016.

53Harding 
McLaggan ... 61 
Brittain ......... °°

sumer, 
ing outfit.
Hosiery Mills, Dept. 7, Toronto.

11—2911—29
FOR SALE—One brand new gasoline 

pump and tin barrel tank complete, 
with fittings. Never unpacked. At real 
bargain.—Canadian Fairbanks & Morse^

SALE—A few S. C. Black Min
orca cockerels, bred from Imported 

eggs. Cheap.—E. C. Wilson, 204 Pitt 
street 11—29

TO RENT—Furnished heated room. 
Central.—Apply 60 Peters street.

1270TO LET—Modern 10 room flat, Char
lotte. Low rent for winter.—Apply 

Malone Grocery, Charlotte street.
11-29 A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN—Making 

sparkling glass name and number 
plates, checkerboards, signs. Big book 
and sample free.—E. Palmer, Dept, llo, 
Wooster, Ohio.

$3 HOURLY taking orders for Xmas 
neckwear! Tremendous demand. Ex- 

Expensive out-

12—1 239 656Total Avg. 
264 88 
244 811-3 
240—80 
206 68 2-3 
284 942-3

197Elocution11—29
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 26 

mond street.
Rich-
12—4 Inter-Society League.TO LET—Flats, 3 and 4 rooms, cozy, 

bright, central, 44 Exmouth.—Phone 
4082. 12—1

MISS MARJORIE JOHNSTON, teacher 
of Elocution, Dramatics, etc., 247 King 

street east, M. 2921-21. 12—29
FOR

Last night on the Y. M. C. I. alleys 
in the Inter-Society League the St. 
Joachim team won three points 
the A. O. H. The individual scores 
follow:

room, private 
12—4

TO LET—Warm sunny 
home.—Phone M. 629.One with

TO LET—Nice bright modern flat. New.
Can be seen any time. Immediate 

possession.—Apply M. 1540-11.
Fire Insuranceperience unnecessary.

“Ledon Neckwear,’’ Toronto St., fromTO LET—Heated rooms, furnished or 
unfurnished.—66 Hazen.11-30 fits. 

Toronto.
FOR SALE]—White fur baby’s pocket in 

good condition.—M. 5259-22. 11—-29
12—411—29 416 404 418 1238 

Modern League,

Last night in the Modern League 
the Central alleys the Woolworth team 

three points from the W. C. 
Board. The scores follow:

Woolworth—
Dummy 
Boyle 
Suli» .
Culley 
Corbett

LOWER RATES with safety. Stuyves- 
ant Insurance Co. of New York. Es

tablished 1850. Assets $4,144,641.29. W. 
G. Watters, Agent, 60 Prince William 
street, Phone Main 4248. 11—31

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated. 166 
King East. 12—1

TO LET—Eight room modern flat. Ap
ply 289 City road. 11—29

BECOME A BUILDER. Easy to get big 
pay Jobs. Learn quickly at home- from 

real blue print plans. New easy short
cut method. Write for sample blue 
print plan and trial lesson. Mailed free. 
Address: Building Dept. A 2166, Chicago 
Tech, 118 East 26th street, Chicago, Ill., 
U. 6. A. * 11—29

AGE1NTS—Sell custom quality shirts 
from factory to wearer. Big commis

sion. Experience unnecessary. Sample 
outfit free. Write Lionel Mills, Dept. 
73, Box 1404, Montreal.

MAN OR WOMAN to travel and appoint 
agents. Yearly guarantee $1,092 (be

ing $21 weekly average) and expenses. 
Experience Unnecessary. E’er particlars 
write Winston Co., Toronto.

FOR sXlE—Genuine Brandes' matched 
phones, $2.95.—Jones Electric. ^ Total. Avg.

E. J. Britt ... 89 96 101 286 95 1-3
F. Britt........... 99 81 74 254 84 2-3
D. J. Britt ..81 76 72 229 76 1-3
McCurdy .... 97 109 70 276 92

91 125 86 302 100 2-3

St. Joachim—
LET—Comfortable furnished room, 
ivate.—M. 911.21. 12—4

TO LET—Warm, sunny flat 
loo street.—Phone M. 629.

on Water- 
11—29

on
FOR SALE]—Two carloads of horses, 

weighing 1,000 to 1,700 lbs. Apply 
Thos. Hayes, 16 Peel street ; 11—29

Marriage LicensesTO LET—Four roomed flat, 149 _St. 
James. Phone 2028.

TO LET—Three or 4 furnished rooms,
11—29

won
12—1 254 Charlotte street, W.

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at Was- 
TO LET—Heated furnished room, West sons Drug Stores, 9 Sydney street and 

Side. Phone W 313-11. 12—1 715 Main street.

JenkinsTotal Avg.FOR SALE—REAL* ESTATE TO LET—Eight room flat, 240 Princes® 
hardwood floors, hot water 

in kitchen.— 
12—18

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 31 years of successful 

Big demand- and great op-
68 74 70 212 
79 80 77 236
88 81 77 246 
74 86 80 240
89 81 80 250

457 487 -103 1347street, 
heating, electric range 
Phone M. 581.

FOR SALE—Freehold lot, Saint James 
Particulars, Times Office Box 

11—29

teaching.
portunittes. For information apply 
Moler Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, 
Montreal, or 673 Barrington street, Hali
fax.

Mattreeses and Upholstering Tota. Avg.
77 95 90 252 84
78 96 84 258 86

A. O. H. —
Harris ...........
Martin ...........
McManus .... 95 84 95 274 91 1-3 
McDonough .. 78^90 7 4 242 80 2-3 
Mahoney .... 81 110 76 267 89

TO LET—Large well furnished front 
bed-sitting room. Pleasant, suitable 

for three. With excellent board, two 
minutes from West Side docks:—Phone 
W. 834.

AGENTS—$100 weekly selling guaran
teed hosiery. Must wear six months 

or replace freé. Pay daily. Samples 
free. Triangle Hosiery Mills, Dept. 62, 
Montreal.

street. 
C 115. TO LET—Warm flat, lights. Cheajk—32 & KAIN, 26% Waterloo 

street, Springs, Mattresses, Upholster
ing Divans, Cushions, Down Puffs and 
Comfortables recovered. Feather Pil
lows, Slip-Covers for furniture.

FOR SALE]—Good two family house, 
North End, $750. Your own terms.— 

Main 2722. 11—29

Barker.
11—30

TO LET—Small flat, central. Phone WWOULD YOU like a $50 suit and over
coat free? We have just finished a 

contest, with those as prizes, and 70% 
of our men are winners. Do you want 
la be In our next contest? We want 
some good men; salary and commission 
to those approved. Write for samples, 
suits, overcoats, raincoats, shirts, ladies’ 
Coats, etc.—Atlantic Clothiers’ Agency, 
Commerce Block, Amherst, N. S.-

398 402 384 1184TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping. 171 Queen, Phone M. 

2785. - 11—30

t.f.605.CHRISTMAS QOODS. Now is the time 
to clean up. Big flashy line fast 

sellers. Catalog tree. Mission Factory, 
56 W. Pitt, Windsor, Ont. 11—29

FOR SALE—Modern new two family 
house, Orange street, Phone 5016. ^ TotalTO LET—Lower flat, 19 St. David St. 

Phone Main 1976. 11—28
W. C. Board—

Robinson .... 68 74 70 212
69 79 93 231
72 65 65 202

Cooper ........... 77 74 91 242
Johnston .... 81 88 78 247

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
street, Main 587.

409 475 419 1303
TO LET—Two connecting furnished

106 Lud- 
11—30

Y. JVL G A. House League.
Last night on the Y. M. C. A. alleys 

in the House League the Orioles cap
tured all four points 
rnitory. The individual scores follow:

Total. Avg.

Crump
Carson

TO LET—Flat. 573 Main street. light housekeeping rooms.FOR SALE]—House, 2 family, freehold, 
King St. East.—Box N 32, Times.

11—29
REAL LIVE AGENT to sell radios in 

full or part time. Experience unnec- 
Apply Premier Electric, Lon-

11—29
essary. 
don, Ontario. TO LET—Two furnished rooms for light 

housekeeping.—Phone 4894-21.
TO LET—Eight room flat, 240 Princess 

street, hardwood floors, hot water 
heating, electric range in kitchen.— 
Phone M. 581. 12—10

12—4

WANTED—Shoe traveller for the Mar
itime Provinces, to handle Women 

Medium McKays. Applicant must have 
good connection. Write, giving full par
ticulars to .los Laçasse Shoe Co., Ltd., 
2063 Aird Ave., Montreal. 11—29

from the Dor-FOR RALE — Remodelled house, two 
family, Union street. A real bargain. 

Phone 5016. H ^9
Medical Specialists11—29PORTRAIT AGENTS—Write for cata

logue, United Art, Limited 4 Bruns- 
Wiclv Toronto. __________________ ____

367 380 387 1134 

Manchester Unity.
Last night in the Manchester Unity 

League on the Central alleys, the No. 5 
-, team won all four points from team 

No. 6. The scores follow:

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation in all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastings, etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124% Germain 
street. ’Phone M. 3106.

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms in dif
ferent parts of city.—17 Prince Ed

ward. H—29

Dormitory—
MacLaren ... 78 72 69 219 73 

180 60
TO LET—On Dec. 1, up-to-date 5 room 

nt; hardwood floors.
n—is—t.f.

FOR SALE]—On monthly payments like 
rent, six room house near dry dock, 

or will rent. Worth investigating.— 
East Saint John Building Co., Ltd 60 
Prince Wm. street. 11—29

flat, to good tena 
—Phone M. 1015-11.SITUATIONS WANTED Massey ......... 08 68 69

Roberts ......... 60 72 73 205 68
Lockhart .... 58 .69 72 ISO 60 

91 68 72 228 76

aTO LET—Furnished room, heated, suit
able for two.—Apply 52 Dorchester 

street.
FURNISHED APARTMENTSONE CENT PER WORD will place your 

ad. before every employer in Saint 
,I ohn. Just state what you can do.

11—28YOUNG MEN—E'ine opportunity to see 
passenger ship; 

te for free particulars. 
. Vernon, New York.

Mcn*8 Clothing HughMONEY 'TO LOAN on approved city 
J. B. Dever, 42 Princess

the world aboard 
good 
Box

TO LET—Comfortable furnished heated 
light housekeeping apartment.—Phone 

Main 149.
TO RENT—Furnished rooms in private 

family, home privileges.—Apply 42 St. 
street. 12—4

TO LET—Rooms, 7 Golding street.

freehold, 
street, Solicitor.

pay:
122-X TEMPORARY or permanent position 

wanted by stenographer, with know
ledge nook Keeping, with oyer 9 years 
office experience.—Box N 70, Times.

11—23-25.27

, Mt WINTER Ocercoats, good and warm, 
materials all-of the best. Prices low. 

—W. J. Higgins & Co., fCustom 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

315 349 355 101212—4 Total Avg.11-29-1 Team No. 6—
and Bennigcr .... 72 68 85 225

62 70 72 204
Dummy ........  74 75 80 229
Roberts ........... 64 79 59 202

MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap- Martin ............ 79 73 DO 242
proved city freehold."—M. B. Innés, 50 

Princess street.

James
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Total. Ave. 

Parkinson ... 8* 86 73 243 81
Jordan ........... 80 87 82 252 84
Patterson .... 56 63 69 190 63 1-5

80 94 83 257 85 2-3
91 87 89 267 89

Orioles—TO LET—Bright, clean well heated, 
furnished apartment. Very central.—

11—29
"SALESMAN WANTED for line of 

lithographing, gummed labels, stick- 
erR etc. Liberal commission. XV right 
Lit ho Co., Ltd., London, Ont.”

11—29

Winters11—29
M. 1779.E'OR SALE—Bakery. Apply Box N 45, 

Times. Money to Loan12—1 TO LET—Heated rooms, upper flat. 173 
Princess. 12—13

TO LET—Furnished heated room, 108 
Orange, M. 1883. 12—i

TO LET—Furnished room, 45 Horsfield j 
street._______________________________12-3 j

TO LET—Furnished room, $3. 97 Duke.

TO LET—Furnished room, heated. M.
3275-41, ’phone after 6 p. m. 11—30

TO LET—Nicely furnished bed-sitting---------
room.—73 Sewell street. 1-2—1 PERSONS requiring experienced or

maternity nurse Phone Registry. M. 
275 Princess street. 12—29

ENGINEER, several years' experience 
large plant, desires position, 

class references.—Box N 46, Times.
TO LÈT—Furnlshhed apartment, with 

range and grate.—73 Sewell street^ ^First ; Lowers
RobertsWANTED — GENERAL

11—30CALENDAR SALESMAN. experience 
preferred. Start immediately, exclus

ive line, highest commissions. Good 
contract for right man. State qualifica
tions—Apply Box 520, London, Ontario.

351 365 386 1102WANTED.—Room and board by young 
couple, with baby, for winter 

Prefer living room and bedroom If pos
sible. Would like use of piano. State 
terms

TO LET—Heated 3 room_ furnished
apartment, with bath and lights, gas 

stove.—25 Coburg, M. 1492-31. 11—29
WANTED—Furnaces to tend by young 

man with good experience.—Apply 
Box Q SO, Times.

393 419 397 1209 
Business Men’s League.

The last gaine of the first section of 
the business men's league was played 

the Y. M. C. A. alleys at 6.10 last 
night when Team No. 5 took three 
l>oints and Team No. 3 took the 
inaining one. Jas. Brittain and J. Mc
Kinney hold the record for the highest 
single string during the series; they 
each bowled 102. Geo. Roberts holds 
the highest average for the series, hav
ing averaged 88.4. He was also a close 
second for highest single string, hav
ing bowled 101 string.

season. Nickel Plating Total Avg.Team No. 5—
Steen .......100 92 94 286
Daley .............103 80 81 264
Stoekford .... 74 75 80 229 

83 99 95 277 
Hazelwood .. 97 86 96 279

11—29
STOVE Trimmings Re-nickeled. Silver

ware cleaned, repaired and replated. 
Electric fixtures re-finished in all colors. 
Grondines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo St.

Address Box O 131, Times.MAN AND WIFE, first class cooks, re
quire position. Good all round soups, 

meats, pastries and bread. Disengaged. 
Anv distance.—Box N 20, Telegraph- 
Joiirnal. *1—29

11—30
FEMALE HELP WANTED WANT AD.WANTED—By young lady, board and 

room with private family; centre of 
city.—Apply Box Q 78, Times.

EarleSTENOGRAPHERS, SalesladiesA ail'd Filing Clerks read the “Female 
Help Wanted Column.”

Nursing11—30YOUNG MAN, experienced bookkeeper, 
desires work, evenings.—Apply Box

11—30
457 432 446 1335 

Sheiks Won Four.
On the Central alleys last night the 

Sheiks won all four points from the 
Clippers. The scores follow:

WANTED—For two gentlemen, winter j 
season, furnished bedroom and sitting 

m with breakfast or all meals. Cen
tral.—Apply Box Q 76, Times. 11—29 RATESWOMEN!—$3 hourly taking orders for 

Xmas neckwear. No competition. 
Tremendous demand. Magnificent dis
play. Experience unnecessary. Full 
or spare time. “Ledon Neckwear,” To- 
rbnto Street, Toronto.

O 124, Times.
TO LET—Large furnished housekeeping 

rooms, 71 St. James street, M. 5828^
1767,

WANTED—Position as cook, lumber 
camp or portable mill.—Phone Rot he- 

say 165-52. 12—3 Piano Moving%WANTED—Batteries, recharged,
paired; winter storage. All work 

guaranteed; day or night service.—M. 
3440. 11—28

TO LET—Furnished front room, King 
St. East; furnace heat.—Phone 5016.^ H4VE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main '4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

WANTED—Position by stenographer, 
with knowledge of bookkeeping. Good 

experience.—Apply Box N 31, Times. ^
LADIES—We pay $10 hundred gilding 

cards. Opportunity for beginners. No 
eelling. Addressed envelope brings par
ticulars. Golden Card, 110 West 42nd 
St.. N. Y. 11—29

2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star Clippers— Total

Mrs. Knorr .. 81 75 87 243
Mrs. Brown .. 82 79 86 247
Miss Fifield ..75 81 71 227
Miss Rodday 82 73 62 217
Miss Earle.... 60 69 74 203

TO LET—Large heated room, central. 
Phone M. 2795-41. 11—29APARTMENTS WANTED

EXPERIENCED NURSE would like 
care of invalid. Best référencés.—Box 

O 129* Times.. __________ '_____ H 29
PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.

Mclnerney, 73, St. Patrick street, Tel. 
M. 2437.

34 Hors- 
11—29

TO L^T—Furnished rooms, 
field.

WANTED—Till May 1st, furnished 
house or large apartment, modern ami 

well furnished; good locality.—Apply P. 
O. Box 940. 11—2D

NO MORE DISCOMFORT! New inven
tion prevents shoulder straps from 

slipping. Ideal Xmas gift. Represent
atives wanted. XVrlte Lingerie “V” Co., 
McIntyre Blk., Winnipeg.

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination fftte 

Times-Star and Tele- 
graph-Joumal

SITUATIONS VACANT TO LET—Large furnished room. Cent
ral. Twin beds.—Main 4316. 12—1 PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street, Phone M. 
1738. 3—5—1925

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—Men and 
can earn $1 to $2 an hour in 

writing show_ cards. No 
Instruct

FLATS WANTED 380 377 380 1137to LET—Furnished rooms, heated. 270 
Prince Wm. St. H 29LADIES—Earn $7 Hundred Gilding 

Greeting Cards. Easy work. Write 
Fischer Card Co., 140 West 42nd St., 
New York. H—29

women
spare tirtie _
canvassing or soliciting. We 
you and supply you with work. Write 
todav. The Menhenitt Company, Lim
ited,'4 Dominion Building, Toronto.

WANTED — Responsible party want 
furnished flat till May first.

N 69, 
12—1

Total
R. Knorr .... 73 74 80 227 
McConnell

Sheiks—RoofingCentrally
11—28

TO LET—Furnished rooms.
Phone 6719-31.

rooms or 
References, if required.—Box 
Times.

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 50 per 
cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

situated . 71 103 72 246
. 85 87 95 267

N. Akerley ..82 86 84 252
J. Gilzean

GRAVEL ROOFING and Roofing Re- 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union 

11—28
WANTED—Laundress. Apply with 

ferences, Superintendent. 175 Brittain.
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 

housekeeping or single rooms, with 
board if desired.—Mrs. Johnston,^ 67 
Orange. _____  *2 1

E. Carr
HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—AUTOS

.102 90 84 276
COOKS AND MATOS TO LET—Immediately, furnished self- ;

Modern. Douglas 
11—30

GREAT BARGAINS in used car can be 
found in this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads it. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise it now.

contained house. 
Ave., Phone M. 1539.

DOGS BOARDED—Can accommodate a 
few dogs (sport dogs preferred), by 

week or month. All properly cared for, 
exercised and fed by experienced

; TO LET—Bright warm rooms for men, 
including use of hot and cold shower 

baths.—Y. M. C, A. Building. 12 1
413 440 415 1268

Match Game
GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

read this column. A few cents will 
efficient help.

WANTED—Girl for house work, sleep- model.
ing home privileges. Apply Mrs. Gil- good condition, 

bert, 45 Prince I^dward street. 11—29 Telephone M. 2650.

I
TO RENT—Self-contained house, 61 St.

James street. Rent $35 per month.— 
Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com
pany 111 Prince William street.

at-
get you BARGAIN — Ford Coupe, 1926 new 

Run four months only. In 
Owner will sacrifice.— 

12—7

In a match game on me Imperial 
alleys last night the Admiral Beatty j 
team won from the T. tl. fllstabrooks i 
team, with a majority of 76 pins, in 
a game where total pin fall counts. 
The individual scores follow:

Admiral Beatty—
McIntyre 92 79 95 266 88 2-3
Clarke ............. 89 93 94 276 93
Appleby 
Feeney

5—19—t.f.

—By “BUD” FISHER Weak MenMUTT AND JEFF—Mutt Gets Rough With The Audience
Total. Avg.'You uuoRhA,

Cut "WAT OR I'LL
THROW You
^ OUT!_

<T7wHAT yoo OUGHT
\ 1 TO bo IS 60 OUT

bM A«JÎ> THROW A
ovA" FEW IN*. /

'iI Take Our Herbal Remedies
Book on Skin Diseases, New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
men. Booklet on Female ills and 
advice, free by mail. 30 years 
experience. (Without criticizing 
or disparaging your doctors 
write us, before losing hope.) 
Treatment by mail our spec.alty.

DON'T 
Be so 
■SILLY.'

lLAbtGS ANb 
GGMTS,. r.
The grgat

THIS IS MOTT’S > 
OPCNIM& MIGHT OP 
A WORLD-TOUR AS 
A MAGICIAN! A Nib 
WHAT A FLOP IT 
IS OuTSlDe OP ( 

NAG AMD THe 
USHGRS THGRe 
AIN'T A CUSTOMER 

ylNJ THE THe ATnel.

III

OOWAtt!

125 79 »e 292 941-3 
91 91 100 282 941 x-i’ /’ 4>rsj 397 342 3*^7 1116I Bw ^

r »Ox Total. Avg. 
79 73 87 239 79 2-3

T. H. Estabrooks—
Higgins
McCavoxit ...100 85 76 261 87

91 99 79 269 89 2-3 
SO 83 98 261 87

V, rOOW AH1.irF
English Herbal Dispensary

LIMITED,
1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. C. 

IB.C’a Oldest Herbal Institution)

Mussel
Bowes

V

ill

m 350 310 350 1040 
I. O. A Ladies

Last night on the Imperial alleys, 
In the I. O. F. Ladies’ League, team

\

m il& XV W
5s►i r>-sS’ o»j i I 1 I»fefsI 'it. w auctionsI /m1 •1

7, J Lil
m ■M I«_=r 1 BANKRUPT STOCK LADIES’, GENTS’ AND 

CHILDREN’S FURNISHINGS 
BY PRIVATE SALE

At Salesroom, 96 Germain St. on SATUR- 
day AFTERNOON and EVENING from 3 o’clock

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers

1

iJm /JÜ .1

-

Vlui II. -7 111

I
until 1 0 o’clock.

11-28
'hM] in 11 1

i* ^ E* BBSI —3BBI

I
1
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Vacant Rooms Can Be Made To Yield Steady Revenue Through Want A(h

ENGLAND’S GREATEST SALE 
OF SILVER FOX PELFS

led by a pelt from a Fox out 
of a

was

LITTER OF SIX
produced by a pair of Foxes 

owned by
w. T. CHAPMAN & SON,

Salisbury, N. B.
Place your orders for breeding 

Foxes with us. We can supply any 
registration desired. Besides Silvers 
we have for sale some first class 
cross Foxes.

Bowling Results

Business and Profes
sional Directory
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FIRM TONE DEVELOPS IN TRADING ON NEW YORK MARKET TODAY

INDUSTRIALS 
III HEHÏ SUES 
TOLD OF TOE

I

Manitoba Power
Will Use New UnitSTEEL ORDERS 

III O.S. LOWER
advanced one point to 183. Cement lost 
one point at 121. Brazilian was up a 
quarter, at 105. and Dominion Bridge 
sold down a quarter at 110%. ^In light 
trading Textile, after opening at 102%, 
for an overnight gain of a half, ad
vanced to 103 . for a net advance of one 
point during the first half hour.

EMPLOYMENT 
SITUATION IS 
BETTER IN NOV.

AgriculturalIndustrial 
Progress In Canada WINNIPEG, Nov. 27—In the com

paratively near future the Manitoba 
Power Company, power subsidiary of 
the Winnipeg Electric Company, is ex
pected to bring into production the 
third unit of its "power plant at Great 
Falls, on the Winnipeg River. This 
additional power will comprise 28,000 
h.p., as each of the two present units 
now do, and Will serve to raise the 
output from the present V$6,00(/ h.p. to 
84,000 h.p. When this third unit 
in it will Tnean that exactly one-half 
-of the present rated capacity of the 
plant will be available for sale by the 
company. The plant is capable of an 
ultimate development of about 200,000 
h.p., but in oi^er to bring this about 
an extension to the dam and power 
house would have to be carried out. 
The latter development would involve 
comparatively small cost, however.

/
OTTAWA—September's production of ready established a record; the pack 

16,953 automabiles in Canada marked having'reached, on October 9th last, a 
ah increase of 11 per cent over August's tital of 1,794,802 cases—a gain of 47,- 
output of 15,261 machines and also 060 cases over the previous record, that 
scored an advance of 32 per cent over of 1924. 
the record of September, 1925. Compar
ison of September 1926 with the same 
month in 1925, 4,874 passenger cars as 
against 4,886; closed models 7,276, com
pared with 3988; trucks 3,260 compared 
with 2,254 and chassis 1,535 compared 
with 1,664. The sales value in Septem
ber this year was $10,903,447 against 
$9,164,258.

NEW YORK MARKET

YORK. Nov. 21. 
High Low Close

157 157*4 154 % 154%
138% 136% 136%
110 108% 108%
134 133% 133%

.119% 119% 119% 119%

.149

Assets Total $781,525,145 as 
Against $755,147,876 

Last Year

NEW
Open

Atchison 
Allied Chem ..138% 
Am Loco ....110 
Am Smelt ....133% 
Am Tobacco 
Am T & T 
Anaconda .
Bald Loco 
Balt & Ohio 
Beth Steel 
Can Pacific ..165% 
Cast I Pipe ...222% 
Chrysler 
Ches & Ohio.. 158% 
Cocoa Cola ..170% 
Calif Pete .... 30%
Dupont ............... 168%
Dodge/A .... 23%
Erie  .................... 38 y4
F. Players ...116% 
Gen Elec .... 86% 
Gen Motors ...140 
Great Por Pf 80% 
Hudson 
lntl Com Eng. 42% 
Inti Paper .... 56 
Kennecott .
Mack Truck 
Miss Pac .
N Y Cent .
Nash Motors.. 55% 
Nor & West ..164% 
New Haven .. 43% 
Phillips Pete.. 53% 
Pan Am B ... 60% 

190%

* * *
WINNIPEG, Manitoba—Traffic in

grain from Winnipeg along the Cana
dian Pacffic Railway lines this year is 
heavier than last year by over 12,000,- 
000 bushels. With 110,298,085 bushels 
marketed and 63,010 cars loaded the in
creases over last year's ten month per
iod were 12,188,437 bushels and 3,638 
cars. The estimates of grain thresh
ing along Canadian Pacific lines are: 
Manitoba, 81 per cent completed; Sas
katchewan 80 per cent, and Alberta 89 
per cent. A record for grain loading 
was established Tuesday despite ad
verse weather, when a total of 1,862 
cars were loaded in the three provinces. 

* * *

comes The annual statinent of the Bank of 
Montreal for the fiscal year ending Oct. 
30, issued today, contains a number of 
interesting features. Of perhaps great
est general import is the striking evi
dence it affords of a substantial im
provement in general business through
out Canada.

Total assets how stand at $781,- 
525,145, up from $755,147,876 at the end 

I of thezprevious year, representing a 
i gain of over $26,000,000. Of this, the 
total liquid assets amount to $424,019,- 
094, equal to 60.35 per cent of liabili
ties to the public. Included in the 
liquid assets are cash, Dominion notes, 
and deposit in central gold reserves,

1 amounting to $100,411,633 or 14.25 per 
cent of public liabilities, and call loans 
and balances with other banks of $180,- 
670,613. Dominion and provincial gov- 
ernt securities stand at $79,157,614, 
Railway and other bonds, debentures 
and stocks total $4,463,251, and cheques 
on other banks $26,337,108.

As a result of the greater volume of 
business, current loans have advanced 
to $322,855,265, as compared with $270,- 
087,143, last year, an increase of more 
than $52,000,000.

149 149149 Running 10 to 20 Per 
Cent. Below 

October

Statistics Indicate More 
Favorable Conditions 

in Canada

47% 48%48% 48%Irregular Trend at the Open
ing of Montreal 

Exchange

168 169%
107 107

159% 164
107 107

45%46% 47.8 45
* . ♦ *165% 165%165-y4 

222% OTTAWA—According to the Dominion 
Income Tax Branch 231,750 
paid $56,248,043 In income tax in the 
last fiscal year. Manufacturers to the 
number of 3,009 paid $14,903,387; 168,- 
984 employes paid $13,973,094; 19,396 pro
fessionals paid $2,230,080; 16,899 merch- 

$7,097,163, and 3,068 agrarians

219219
Canadians3636 36 36

156% 157
168% 168%

168%
170% NEW YORK. Nov. 27—Order? receiv

ed by steel manufacturers, as reported 
in the mid-week trade reviews, are at 
present running 10 to 20 per cent, be- 

MONTREAL—The value of apple low .October while production is only 
orchards In Canada today Is $120,00»,- fractionally lower than last "jek when
the’ imst «MSS'!?

KfissaaïïsHS
^'•tiÏ9,^rTttee5 p Æpar°f M
duction of 39,000 acres devoted to ap- be no particular reason for sujpr =e 

There Is no over-production of after the wholly unprecedented produc-
tion and consumption for last montn, 
for mid-summer and for March.

But the Iron Age’s further comment 
on the existing picture 
what different color to 
the decreased orders; it remarks that 
efforts of consumers “are centred, to 
an extent rarely so pronounced, on 
passing through the inventory season 
with the irreducible minimum of 
stocks." This presents the antithesis 
of a weak or dangerous position. Fur
ther, the same trade survey reports 

has been notable,

30% 30%30% MONTREAL, Nov. 27—Employment 
at the beginning of November showed 
a seasonal contraction that exceeded 
the losses registered on Nov. 1, 1925, 
but the situation continued to be 
favorable
years 1921-1925 owing to the important 
gains that, to date, have been indicated 
almost continuously driring 1926. Sta
tistics were tabulated from 5,896 em
ployers whose pay rolls declined from 

62% I 864,749 persons on Oct. 1, to 845,278 
at the beginning of November. Reflect- 

reduction of ot’er 2 per cent., 
number decreased from 105.2 

55% in the preceding month to 102.8 on 
164% Nov. 1, as compared with 97.1, 93.0, 

H8.8, 96.8 and 90.2 on the corresponding 
date in 1925, 1924, 1923, 1922 and 1921 
respectively.

Th'ere were large seasonal increases 
in logging camps and retail stores, 
while mining also showed improvement. 
Manufacturing, transportation and con
struction, on the other hand, recorded 
considerable curtailment, also of a sea
sonal nature.

The curtailment In manufactures was 
much less than on November 1, 1925, 
and employment continued to be in 
greater volume than in any month of 
1925, 1924, 1923, 1922 or 1921. The most 
extensive losses were In lumber mills 
and fruit and vegetable canneries, but 
in both c<these divisions they were not 
as prnounced as at the beginning of 
November last year. •

Fish preserving and iron and steel 
plants were also slacker, while Improve
ment was shown in leather, electrical 
apparatus and non-ferrous metal works. 
Statements were received from 3,788 
manufacturers whose staffs declined 
from 475,996 operatives on Oct. 1, to 
467,500 on the date under review.

Further large additions to forces were 
m*de In logging; 219 firms reported 21,- 
981 employes, as against 18,208 In the 
preceding month.

This gain was not as marked as on 
the corresponding date of a year ago, 
when operations in logging camps were 
on a greater scale.

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, Nov. 27—A firm tone 

< haracterlzed the opening of today's 
stock market. Accumulation of high 
grade industrials was resumed on i 
large scale, the first sale 
States Steel common being a block of 
3,500 shares at the “splÏT^prices" of 
150%-151, an extreme gaine of one point. 
Baldwin opened a half higher at 159%, 
a new high record. Loose-Wiles Bts- 
« uit jumped 4% points, and National 
Biscuit and National Lead each opened 
a point higher.

168% 168% 168% 
23% 23%23%

38%38%38% ants paid 
paid $166,138.116116% 116 more

than in any month of the86% 86%86% CANADIAN SILVER 
OUTPUT SHOWS GAIN

• * *
VERNON, B. C.—A record output for 

a district orchard was that of the De- 
Decker fields this season. From the 80 
acres planted to apples 30,000 boxes^of 
fruit were picked and packed. That 
works out at 375 boxes per acre.

140 140142
46^t80% 8080%of United

‘4 4646% 47
42% 42%
56 » 56

42
56

I 62%62% 62
100101% 101 100 I pies.

fruit in Canada, but there is under
consumption, despite the supremacy of 
the Canadian apple.”

* * *38%38%39% this
index

ing
the VANCOUVER. B. C.—With a number 

of canners still to complete their sea
son's pack, the ylmon output has al-

135% 135%136%
55%

164%

136%
3 October Production 2,117,000 

Ounces; Ten Months’ Total 
17,961,000 Ounces

164 ives a some- 
Regardingft42% / 42%43%

53%53%53%

ATLANTIC SUGAR60% 60% 
1»0%

67%

60%
190% Horace P.Chamberlain, 

Noted Oil Man, Dead
>90%C?» lPullman 

Radio .
Rock Island .. 7(1%
Rubber .......... .. 60 ‘
Stand Gas .. ). 55% 
Studebaker ... 52% 
S. Warner .... 67% 
S. Pacific 
Sinclair Cons.. 17% 
Texas Pac ... 51 
Indl Alcohol... 79% 
Union Pac 
TT S Steel ....151 
Woolworth ...193 
Warner A ...» • 46%

AT MONTREAL
5857%

70%70%MONTREAL, Nov. 27—Stock prices 
S*evealed an irregular trend at the 

opening of the local stock exchange this 
morning. Trading was fairly active. 
Alcohol and Laurentlde led the market 
in point of activity, the former being 
firm at 27% to 27%, while the latter 

Opening at 110 for a

585860 NEW YORK, Nov; 27—-Stocks of sil
ver at end of October amounted to 543,- 
000 fine ounces, of which 515,000 fine 
ounces were domestic and 28,000 fine 
ounces foreign. At end of September 
stocks were 336,000 fine ounces, com-

CUSTOMS REVENUE 
ÜHHSiSg FOR OCT. INCREASES
duction in October was 11,774,000 fine 

11,462,000

55% 5656
5252%

67% 67%
105% 105%

67% BUFFALO, Nov. 27—Horace P. Cham- A 
berlaln, 74, one of the organizers of the 
Imperial Oil Company of Canada, is I

“railroad business „
and. that “steel centres generally re
port betterment in automobile demand, 
and that the past week's awards or 
structural steel were “well above the 
average fo the past two months.’’

105% 105%
17%17%17%

'51'Bl51
79%79% 79 dead here.

Mr. Chamberlain was for many years 
before his death manager of the Atlas 
plant of the Standard Oil Company in 
Buffalo and later took charge of the de- 

Rumania for

163% 163% 
150% 150% 
190% 190%

46% 47

163%
151%

..163%was Irregular, 
gain of one poin< Laurentlde moved 
up one-eighth to 110%, but In subse
quent sales eased to 109%. Penmans

193 $1,300,000 Cut Necessary 
Before Dividends Can 

Be Paid
SHEDIAC PEE FOB 
TUBERS ADVANCES

47
velopment of oil fields In 
the same company. He also represent
ed his company in Latin-America.

MONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL, Nov. 
Open

ounces, contrasted with 
ounces in September.

For ten monthss ended with October 
production was 111,106,000 fine ounces, 
of which 50*421,000 fine ounces were do
mestic and 60,685,000 fine ounces for
eign.

Mexican output of silver, which has 
been around 8,000,000 ounces a month, 
is not. available as yet for October.
Canada produced 2,117,000 ounces 111 j OTTAWA, Nov. 27—Customs revenue 
October, compared with 1 926,000 In Sep- for October show a gain over October 
tember and 2,14-,000 in August, making 1925. The duty collected on imports 
total for the ten months of 17,961,000 last month was $13,946,043, and in the 
ounces. same month last year $13,016,330. A

substantial gain of more than $10,000,- 4 
000 is shown for thé seven months end
ing October. In the seven months per-- 
iod this year $92,135,000 in duties was 
collected, and In the same number of 
months last year collections totalled 
$83,545,000.

The total value of Canadian trade in 
October was lower than In the same 
month last year. The figure for last 
month was $219,000,000, and for a year 
ago $225,000,000. For the seven months 
period the trade shows a slight gain. 
This years figure is $1,28^,000,000 for 
the seven months, and last year’s was 
yi,225,000,000. Wood products and paper 
exported from Canada chiefly account 
for the trade gains of the last few 
mçnths.

fine
High Low GAIN IN PRODUCTION 

OF REFINED SUGAR
Coal

BROAD COVE

89 Vfc Duty Collected Last Month 
Totals $13,946,043; Good 

Showing in 7 Months

90Abitlbl Com .. 90 
Asbestos Corp. 22% 
Asbestos Pfd.. 81% 
Atl. Sugar ... 28 
Atl Sugar Pfd. 86% 
Bell Tele ..........138
B. C. Fish .... 95
Brazilian ..........103%
B Empire 2nd. 3% 
B Empire 1st 19% 
R Empire Com 1 
Belgo Pfd ..........102
C. Car Com.. 37% 
C. Car Pfd .... 85 
C Cement Cm.120% 
C. Cement Pfd. 118% 
C. Converters. 102
C. Cahners.... 13% 
C. Canners Pfd 70 
C Ind Alcohol. 27% 
Can S S Pfd 95% 
C S & Min....253 
Dm Cteel C Pf 25 
Dom Textile ..103 
Dom Iron Bfd. 6 
H. Smith Paper 64 
Laurentlde ....110 
Laur Pow ...120 
M L H & Pwr 72% 
M Tram Rts .. 9%
Nat Brew ... 68 
Penmans Ltd. 185 
Quebec Power. 197 
Shawlnigan ..272 
Span River ..105 
Span Riv Pfd. .115 
Steel Canada..117 
Twin City ..
Woods Mfg.. 
Wabasco Cot.. 99 
Wayagamack .114 
Win Electric.. 62

22% 22%
81%88- MONTREAL. Nov. 26—Some esti

mates as to the task still remaining for 
Atlantic 9ÿgar Refineries before a start 
can be made on the paying off of the 
heavy arrears In dividends on the pre
ferred stock, appear to be rather wide 
of the mark and to suggest that this 
work might be expected to mean a de
lay of three or four or even five years.

Financial Counsel Is Informed that the 
total amount of first mortgage and gen
eral mortgage bonds by the end of the 
present year is not likely to exceed $4,- 
300,000. This compares with an agree
ment entered Into with the trustees for

2828 ■
86% 86%

138138
9595No. 1 Screened $12.50 per ton

BROAD COVE SPECIAL 
$11.50 per ton

SYDNEY and NATIONAL 
COKE KINDLING

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD

103 »i105 SHEDIAC, Nov. 26—The weakness 
displayed by the potato trade ten days 

has disappeared and prices here
3%3

Total From Jan. 1, However, 
Sharply Under Last Year’s 

Figures

1914 1814
1 1 
102 „—102 

3744 3744
85 85

120 44 U9 
1844 11844 

102 
1344 1 344

ago
have advanced from the last low point, 
$2.25 a barrel, to $2.40 and $2.50. The 
highest point reached this season was 
$2.75, although light sales of No. 1 
stock were made at $3. The dozen or 

warehouses in Shediac and vi- 
As many

CANADIAN INDUSTRY 
TO DEVELOP MORE

Dividends\102
Receipts of raw sugar in Canada dur

ing the four-week period ended Novem
ber 6 amounted to 102,746,056 pounds as
compared with 77,348,8^ pounds for the the general mortgage bondholders that 
corresponding period of last year. Melt- total bonded indebtedness would be
ings and reshipments totalled 97,4J4,84J , reduced to (3,000,000 before dividend ac- 
pounds as compared with 78,580,550 
pounds for the same period of 1925, ac
cording to a summary of the Canadian 
sugar industry issued by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics, Ottawa.

The amount of refined sugar manu
factured during the four-week period 
under review shows a substantial gain 
over teh production of the correspond
ing period of 1925, while the total from 
the beginning of the year is sharply 
under last year’s figure. The amount 
of yellow and brown sugar manufactur
ed Is also well above the output for the 
same period of last year.

7070 MONTREAL — Anticosti Corporation 
preferred regular quarterly 1% per cent 
payable December 1 to record Novem
ber 16.

MONTREAL—Bell Telephone regular 
quarterly 2 per cent payable January 15 
to record of December 23.

NEW YORK—International Paper reg
ular quarterly 1% per cent on prefer
red. payable January 15, to record of 
January 3.

more
cinity are well stbeked. 
farmers are busy threshing, it is not 
thought that the movement of tubers 
from the country districts to town will 

tion would be taken. In some quarters I be important until January. Some po 
this total, is taken td refer to the gen- 1 tatoes are still being brought from r- 
eral mortgage bonds only, but the gen. : g Island 
aï" that the firSt m°rt' Shediac has made a record in the 

Starting off the present year 'with j potato trade this fall, loyal shippers 
$795,000 of first mortgage bonds and an handling or expecting to handle an ag- 
issue of $3,927,000 of general mortgage, . flrVnrnrf<*himr 100 000 barrels,
or a total of $4,722,000 forzthe twè, the 8reSate approaching iuv,uuu oarrcis.
company made two payments of $100,000 
and $50,000 respectively, and in addition 
has bought in blocks of both series. It” ' 
is understood that by Dec. 31, 1926, 
there will be only about $500,000 of first 

This leaves

26%27%
MONTREAL, Nov. 26—That the pres

ent plane of values on the Canadian 
stock exchanges is high, must be ad
mitted—but it should be remembered 
that Canada, commercially and Indus
trially has much to make up in relation 
to the United States, and further sound 
development of industry now seems to 
be in prospect. Current prices for many 
stocks are discounting something of a 
new era In Canadian corporation his
tory, when capital readjustments of con
siderable scope and importance will be 
the rule. It is this factor, together with 
realization that industry is at least 
Coming into a broader stride than in 
anv time since the war, that is the real 
Influence on the stock markets at the 
present time.

J.S. GIBBONS CO. Ltd 95% 95%
253 252
25 25

103 102Phone Main 2036 or 594 66
64G4

61/* Charlotte St. 11% 109%
20 120 
72 44 . 72

No. 1 Union St.

944944

DRY SOFT WOOD 67%68 INTERNATIONAL MEETING.

The fourth general meeting of the In
ternational Chamber of Commerce will 
be held at Stockholm, June 27, to July 
2, U 27. The American delegation is 
scheduled to leave New York on the 
George Washington June 15.

185 183%
197197

Yhone your Want Ads. 
Mean 2417.

272% 272
Cut Stove Lengths, 

Double and Single Loads
----- ALSO-----

Bunched Kindling,

105106
115 115

11717 Shipping64% \ 64%. 64%
45. 45

Miller Creek and Pictou 
Soft Coal

:-A----v-and $3,800,000 of second, 
about $1,300,000 to be paid off before 
dividends can start.

9999

BUSINESS REPORTED 
FAIR IN SAINT JOHN

114114

BANK OF MONTREALDominion Engineering 
Issue Shows Strength

MONTREAL. Nov. 27—Dominion En
gineering shares have shown deeded 
strength of late on the Montreal curb 

The stock is 135 bid at the 
time with no offerings under 

business of the engineering 
company is known to have been very 
active for a long time and it Is re
ported that the company have sufficient 

hand to keep '•them busy for

62% 61%
PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arrived
Saturday, Nov. 27.

Coastw’ise—Stmr. Ruby L II, 118. 
Baker, from Margaretville;
Telephone, 18, Stanley,
Head.

HOLUNGER DIV’DS 
EXCEED $35,000,060

PHONE M. 733
Annual Statement26—The weeklyWINNIPEG, Nov. 

trade report of the Canadian Credit 
Men’s Trust Association Limited reads 

: as follows:
; Halifax—Provision houses report tviifie

McNamara bros. North
•f ^as

Statement of the result of the business of the Bank 
for the year ended 30th October, 1926

"ESSOT «.978..M.S8

Quarterly Dividend 3 per cent, paid let March, 191*.
Quarterly Dividend 3 per cent, paid let June. 1926 
Quarterly Dividend 3 per cent, paid lsLSfP*- *'5 
Quarterly Dividend 3 per cent, payable 1st Dec. 1926...

Bonus 2 per cent, payable let Dec. 1926. s.

Clearedmarket.
presentConditions generally somewhat 

improved. Retail business fair. Collec- 
! tions normal, 
i Saint John—Wholesalers generally re- 
j port business as fair. Retail trade 
somewhat slow here. Collections fair.

I The first winter port steamers have ar
rived and an active season is expected.

Saturday, Nov. 27:
Stmr. Bloenfontein, 2958, Pollock, for 

Port Said.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Emprcs 

Donald, for Digby; Ruby 
Baker, for Margaretville: gas 
Telephone, 18, Stanley, for North Head; 
Rolfe, 50, Ogilvie, for Wilson’s Beach.

110. TheSCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
Jumbo Size

WELSH ANTHRACITE 
Stovoids

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes 

BESCO COKE 
KENTUCKY CANNELL 

and
All Best Varieties of 

SOFT COAL

Marks High Tide so Far in Min
ing History of 

Canada
612, Me- 
II, 118, 

schrs.

*s,
work on 
a long time to come.

Dominion Engineering is a subsidiary 
of Dominion Bridge and the latter com
pany owns 57 per cent, or over 13,000 
shares of the 23,000 odd shares of Do
minion Engineering that are outstana- 
ing. The directors of Dominion Engi
neering declare)! a 13 dividend in July 
and further distribution to the share
holders is expected before, long.

$5,574,921.69
$ 897,501.00 

897,501.00 
897,501.00 
897,501.00 
598,334-00

\ TIMMINS. Nov. 27—When Holllnger 
Consolidated makes its disbursement of 
a 2 per cent dividend at the end of De
cember, the company'will round out a 
total of $5,116,000 paid this year In 
dividends. This will make a total of 
$35,636,000 disbursed so far by this 

CANADIAN BOND SALES company. In addition to this, Holling-
A_„ er finds itself with a surplus of about 

Canadian bond sales totalling $3,96o,- $11.000,000.
900 are reported by A. B. Ames & w., The company wiU commence 1927 on 
Limited, in their weekly summary for a dividend basis which assures distri- 
the period ended November 20. ine button of $6,396,000 during the next 12 
total includes $1,400,000 corporation months. Indeed, the prospects are fav- 
bonds (Lake & Rail Warehouse & Lr- = orable for even further Increase being 
vator Corporation 6*s),' and $2,56o,9vu made not later than the last half of 
municipal debentures. 1927.

a___________■ Indications ar#> that the company, by
-------------------------------------- this, time In 1927, will be In a position

to disburse 2% per cent every four 
weeks—making a total of 32% per cent 
annually, and calling for distribution of 
$7,996,000 a year.

Hollinger’s dividend 
marks the high tide so far In the min, 
Ing history of Canada.

MARINE NOTES

American Aznthradte
And All Good Soft Coals. 

WOOD
One Price AH Sections of Qty.

The steamer Manchester Importer is 
expected in port here tomorrow from 
Manchester 

S. S. Comino is scheduled to leave 
London today for this port with a gen
eral cargo.

S. S. Chaleur is 
Trinidad today for 
passengers and general cargo.

$4,188,338.06
319,167.00
300,000.00

with a general cargo. Provisiotvfor Taxes Dominion Government 
Reservation for Bank Premises......................

of Profit and Loss carried forward

4,807,505.00
$ 767,416.69scheduled to leave 

this port with malls.
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR.

General Manager.R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
159 Union St

The Colwell Fuel Co. VINCENT MEREDITH.
President.

MONCTON CITIZENS 
VOTE C N. R. THANKS

GENERAL, STATEMENT
30th October. 1926 

LIABILITIES

LTD.
’Phones West 17 and Id<9 Smythe 5t.

BROAD COVE COAL
No. 1 Quality 

McBcan Pictou, Fttfidy, 
Reserved Sydney,

Best American Chestnut.
Lowest Cash Prices 
Prompt Delivery

$29,916,7M.«»MONCTON, Nov. 26—At a meeting 
of the citizens held in the City Hall 
tonight irf regard to the new Monet oh 
free public library, a resolution of 
thanks was ordered sent to the presi
dent and board of directors of the 
Ganadian National Railway and to 
General Manager Appleton, of the At
lantic region, for their kindness in hav
ing placed at their disposal for a nom
inal sum and yearly lease, the valu
able property at the corner of Main and 
Archibald streets for the purpose of 
establishing such an institution. T. T. 
Goodwin occupied the chair. The lease 
will be signed by the city Officials early 
next week.

Capital stbek..............................................

Balance of Profit, carried forward
* 21.916,700.00 

7*7,416.49

t 30,684,lit.*« 
10,718.29 

897,501.00 
5*8,334.00

Unclaimed Dividend. 
Quarterly Dividend 
Bonn, of 2% paya

d, payable 1st Dec., 1926 
ble let Dec., 1926

rate alreadyr 32.190,661.98
VWhy American “RADIO” Chestnut 

is Superior for Self-Feeders 
and Kitchen Stoves

S 62,107,3*9.98
Newfoundland Bond 

Issue Sells In London
$ 47.175,989,50 

132,034.727.43Notes of the Bank in circulation
Deposits bearing^ntereat, including interest accrued to date

515,925,640.50 
ks in Canada 2,346,485.14 
nts elsewhere

Depoeits^nade by and Balances due to other Ban 
Balances due to Banks and Banking Corresponde!McGIVERN COAL CO. 5,952,614.58 

1,181,'900.54ST. JOHN’S, Nov. 27—The Newfound
land loan of $5,000,000, which was au
thorized at the last session of parlia
ment has been sold In London, the 
bid of the Bank of Montreal, at 96%, 
having beqn accepted.

than in Canada.................
Bills Payable..............................
Letters of Credit outstanding......................
Liabilitieswnot included in the foregoing.

Main 42 704,617,357.69
13,952,190.87

848,226.66
12 Portland St

ACADIA NUT 3781,525.145.2»
and SPOOL WOOD 

Order while discharging. Prompt 
/ delivery

Q.W.LAND

ASSETS
LOAN VOLUME SMALLER.

^ WASHINGTON, Nov. 27—Seasonal 
growth In loans for commercial and ag-. 
ricultural purposes at member banks 
in leading cities'fias been accompanied 
by continued liquidation of loans on 
se curlties, with the consequence that 
the total volume of loans and Invest
ments of these banks In the middle of 
November was considerably smaller 
than a month earlier.

HUMBERT BRADY KAYOED. $ 32.527,124.64 
50,884,509.75 
17,000,000.00

I Gold gnd Subsidiary coin current
Dominion notes.............................. .
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves 
Deposits made with and Balances

other Banks In Canada............
Balances due by Binks and Banking Corre

spondents elsewhere than in Canada .... 
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans 

in Canada, on Bonds, Debentures and 
Stocks and other securities of a sufficient 
marketable value to 

Call and Short (not 
Loan. In Great Br 
on Bond», Debe 
other securities of a 
value to cover...........

QUEBEC, Nov. 26—John Morris, a 
negro, knocked out Humbert Brady, of 
Syracuse, in the second round of a 
ten round bout in the Military Hall 
of Quebec tonight. Dominique San- 
drelli and Raymond Lirzin, both from 
Montreal, went eight rounds to a draw.

due from
« 93,749.77
19,7*5,561.9»1. More Heat in "Radio"

2. Low Percentage Ash in
"Radio."

3. No Clinkers in "Radio."
4. Free Burning "Radio.”
5. Long Lasting "Radio."
6. Standard Size "Radio."
7. Economical "Radio."

Erin Street.Railway Siding,
Phone M. 4055.

8 Sydney StreetBranch Office, 15,486,054.38to cover.............................
exceeding thirty days) 

itain and United States, 
ntures and Stocks, and 

sufficient marketableAmerican Chgstnut
BESCO COKE SHHR5BBIH

Operates Twenty-one 
Pulp and Paper Mills

.... 145.325,247.99rrrs 180,676,613.64
79,157,614^8

4,463,251.16

i
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not exceed- 

j H ai 1 way*and^other Bonds, Debentures and Stock* not exceed-
CanadLm*Munit* !ai Securities, and British, Foreign and 

I Colonial Public Securities other than Canadian not ex-
! cceding market value..............
I Notes of other Banks........................

All good grades of Soft Coal 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood

FOSHAY COAL CO. .... 29,236,754.26 
...

26.337*, 10a!47United States and other foreign currencies............
Cheques on other Banks
Current Loans and Discounts In Canada- Oeaa rebate of

Interest) sfter making full provision for all bad and|252 3M gj, M
Loans’to’citles, Towns. Municlpsildes and School Districts. 17,074,131.99 
Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than In Canada (less 

rebate of Interest) after making full provision for all bad
and doubtful debts..........-................’

Non-current Loans, eetimsted loss provided lor

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St. 
Phone M. 3808

:
*434,9I1,»S4J7International Paper Company is the lr ;est 

manufacturer of paper in the world. Water 
powers in operation or under construction 
aggregate 600,000 h.p.—capable of being in
creased through use of undeveloped sites to 
about 1,400,000 h.p.
Consolidated annual earnings of the Company 
and wholly owned subsidiaries, available for 
interest, for the past ten years, averaged 
$10,844,547—or approximately 2,7 times annual 
interest on outstanding public debt, including 
the 6% Convertible Gold Debentures, which we 
offer and recommend as a sound investment.

Price: 98 and interest, yielding 6.20%

Descriptive circular on request.

COAL and WOOD
Miller’s Creek, Broad Cove and 

Scotia
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

These are the most predominant characteristics which 
place "RADIO” well at the top of^the large list of Ameri
can Anthracite Coals.

Your home will be made warmer, more cheerful and 
ultimately more healthful by the use of "RADIO" Coal.

May we supply your needs

53,442.276.77
2,494,423.78\ 325,349,696.25

Bank Premises at not more than cost (leas amounts written off).......... .. I1.806.960 W

: : :E ‘HHf
! Shares of and loans to controlled companies............................. ,............................ L415,727.J5
1 Other Assets not included in the foregoing.............................................................. 646,516.1»

W. A. D O W D
Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

8781.525.145.2»
PHONE MAIN 1346

._The bumneee of the Beak in Peri», Franc, and in San Frandaeo. U.S.A. 1» carried
on under the name of local incorporated companlea. end the figures are Ineo pore ted In
Note —Bonde*of the Merchants Realty Corporation to the extent of $2,788,000.00 secured 
on premises leased to th, Bank, are In the hand» of the public. Theee bond» do not appear 
In the above Statement ma the Bank is not directly liahie therefor.

FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR.
General Manager.

FOR Note

Telephone Main 1913BROAD COVE
$12.50 Per Ton 

HcBEEN, PICTOU, HARD 
and SOFT WOODS

SUN COAL AND WOOD 
CO.

Phone 1346 78 St. David St

VINCENT MEREDITH.^ |

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd. To IBB Shareholders of tub Bank of Montreal.
T We have compared the above Statement aith the Books and Accounts of th* Bank of 

Montreal at the Head Office, and with the certified Branch Returns. We have checked the cash and 
verified the inveetments and securities at the Head Office, snd at several of the principal Branches of 
the Bank at the end of the financial year. We have likewise, at various datee throughout the year, 
checked the cash and verified the securities at several important Braovhea.

We have to report that: (a) we have obtained all the information and explanations we have 
required; (b) in oar opinion the transactions of the Bank, which have come under our notice, have 
been within the powers of the Bank, and (c) in our opinion, the above statement disci ossa the true 
condition of the Bank and it is aa shown by the Book» of the Bank.

Royal Securities Corporation
* LIMITED

I

19 Market Square, Saint John
HalifaxOffices and Docks 331 Charlotte St. QuebecTorontofor SALE—Hardwood, cut and split.

Good quality, $12 cord delivered. Also 
Ifclllwood 4 ft. length, $7 cord.—Phone 
228-31. 11-8-10-12-15

Montreal New YorkVancouverWinnipeg JAMES HUTCHISON, C_A.
of the firm of Riddell, Stead, Graham * Hutehiaon

george c. McDonald, c.a.
of the firm of McDonald, Currie * Co,

MONTRE*
28rd November 1926.

*’OR SALE—Dry bundle kindling,
spruce and boxwood.—Gibbon & Co.. 

Ltd., Phone Main 2636. 12—4

UL1i

Z ri i \hI

POOR DOCUMENT

Special Price on McBean Pictou 
Coal for the next few days whfle 
unloading cars.

G. S. COSMAN
269 UNION STREET 

Main 507

EMMER50N FUEL CO.
LTD.

. Phone;3938
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MAROONS AND SENATORS WILL FIGHT FOR LEAGUE LEAD TONIGHT
FIRiif¥FFTIlfllj/fa«»<ss Men’s Volley Ball League Away To Good Start In Y. M.C A.
OF LIST TUB’S sped*. Fund fl | c KI ft DII ^«“IBIITIICITS flF '
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Wtm COMPETITIONSEl]^EW YORK, Nov. 27—Four in
ternational intercollegiate hockey 

games will be played at Madison 
Square Garden this winter, acditd- 
ing to the schedule made public.

University of Toronto will play 
Princeton in the opening game of 
December 27, for the benefit of St. 
Timothy's League. On December 
30 McGill University will play 
Yale, and the next night ’Varsity 
will tackle the Harvard sextette. 
McGill will meet Princeton on 
January 29.

^$l§|
ÇHICAGO, Nov. 27—A special 

appropriation for expenses of 
internal revenue agents guarding 
against scalping of Army-Navy 
football tickets was authorised by 
the department at Washington In a 
telegram to Mrs. Mabel G. Rein- 
acke, Revenue Collector for this 
district. Mrs. Reinecke last week 
assigned nine agents to watch for 
scalpers and to gather evidence 
making possible collection of in
come tax on their sales of seats.

Ottawa Stronger Than Last 
Season—Other Games 

Tonight
m ■A m

Four Teams in League—Re
sults of First Games—

Schedule „ I

Berlenbach and Sharkey 
Must Fight for 

Fugazy

mmTwo Promoters Are Scramb
ling For Champion’s 

Services

,

Nov. 27—Montreal orMONTREAL,
Ottawa will be in the early sea- 
lead of the National Hockey 

League, after their clash tonight at 
the Capital, according to which team 
wins. Maroons have a 
leadership at present. It will be 
first meeting this year, of the two 
clubs which fought out the finals for 
the league championship last year, vic
tory going to the locals on the round 
bv one goal, although Ottawa had led 
on the season’s play. While Maroons 
are much the same as last year, Ut- 

rtawa Is stronger in substitutes than^ 
when they last clashed. Dr. Jerry 
Laflamme, wjio is not very popular 
with the World champions just now, 
because of what they think was over- 
penalising on Thursday night, will be
rtifrCanadiens have really struck the 
£ride they are credited with, there 
should be a bang-up game here be- 

the Habitants and New lork 
Tex Rickard will be on 

team

m-
mson
1t mm teams are entered in the 

Business Men’s volley ball league 
at the Y. M. C. A., the opening games 
of which were played on Wednesday 
evning. Russell Holt’s team won the 
opening match of the league, and the 
second match was split, the teams cap
tained by Messrs. Martin and Mc- 
Laggan each taking one game.

The personnel of the teams arc as 
follows:

Team No. 1:—R. C. Holt, captain ; 
A. M. Gregg, W. R. Pearce. F. A. 
Dykeman, P. B. Cross, J. McKinnon, 
D. Fraser, C. Mersereau.

Team No. 2:—D. King Hazen, cap
tain j A. Anglin, R. W. Pugh. I,. M. 
Duval, J. C. Henderson, C. P. Wet- 
more, A. E. Cunningham.

Team No. 3:—Grover Martin, cap
tain; Rev. J. S. Bonncll, Dr. Kirkland,
R. H. Bennett, Dr. Malcolm, C. !.. 
Laing, Dr. Dunlop, Gordon Willet.

Team No. 4:—A. McLaggan, captain ; 
A. B. Clark, A. R. Crookshank, Dr. 
Abramson, A. R. Jones, J. McKinney,
S. H. J. Hargreaves.

POURNEW YORK, Nov. 27.—Humbert 
Fugazy made another gain in (his 
struggle with Tex Rickard for suprem
acy in the pugilistic promotion field 
when he obtained a ruling from the 
State Athletic Commission upholding 
the contract agreements which he 
holds on the services of Paul Berlen
bach, former world’s light heavy
weight champion, and Jack Sharkey, 
conqueror of Harry Wills.

The ruling was precipitated by a 
request from Jess McMahon, Rickard’s 
Madison Square Garden matchmaker, 
that the board permit him to sign up 
Berlenbach for a Garden bout in view 
of the fact that Fugazy, so far, has 
made no announcement to the effect 
that" he has an indoor arena In which 
to hold shows this winter.

The commission, however, Informed 
McMahon that the contracts Fugazy 
holds with Berlenbach and Sharkey 
must be considered valid and that, 
furthermore, the Garden officials can
not negotiate with either fighter un
less either of the fighters obtain a re
lease from the Ebbets Field promoter, 
or the agreements expire.

Sharkey, it is understood, is tied up 
with Fugazy until .Feb. 1, under an 
agreement which he signed with the 
promoter prior to the Harry Wills 
bout. Berlenbach, it seems, is bound 
to Fugazy indefinitely.

BERLENBACH UNDER CON-

NEW YORK, Nov. 22—When Gene 
Tunney, the heavyweight champion, 
arrives here Monday he will have 
several other affairs to hold his atten
tion aside from his theatrical debut at 
the State Theater. Tex Rickard, the 
Garden promoter, will interview the 
champion relative to his recent talk 
with Humbert J. Fugazy. Fugazy an
nounced that Tunney declared he was 
a free agent, as far as1 signing for his. 
future battles were concerned, and 
would fight under the banner of the 
promoter who in the future offered him 
the most attractive terms. I

As Tunney had previously stilted 
that he had placed himself entirely in 
Rickard’s hands, the Garden promoter 
is anxious to talk with Tunney and 
find out just what the situation is. 

University are being played off this This Rickard expects to do on Mon
week in the University gymnasium. On day, for on Tuesday Tunney and 
Wednesday two games were played. | Fugazy are to make an announcement 
The opener was a clash between tht about the champion’s future relation 
Freshmen and the Academy and was to the Brooklyn promoter, 
won by the former. The first period Rickard still believes that Tunney 
was slow and oqe-slded, ending 19—7, meant what he said whep he announc- 
but in the secotjd the Cads began to ed that his first defense of his title 
find the basket and the game became would be under Rickard’k auspices, 
quite interesting. It ended with the Fugazy is equally certain that the 
Freshmen on the long end of a 83-18 champion was not resorting to a pub- 
score. “Sike” Lee was high man for ljcity move when he said that he was 
the winners, with a personal total of willing to fight under the Fugazy bant- 
18. The line-ups: nCT.

Academy.

Fillpqint 
e the

one
m

HiBASKETBALL HAS 
STARTED AT MT. A.

FOOTBALL SEASON 
IN U. S. IS ENDING

i■

* w
Much Interest in Inter-Class 

Series at Sackville—The 
Results

Only Half-dozen Games Sched
uled For This Aftemoôn in smLasti

SACKVILLE, Nov. 26—The inter
class basketball series at Mt. Allison

NEW YORK, Nov. 27 — Eastern 
football found thé end of the sport 
trail today, as a 'bare half-dozen con
tests called grid warriors to the field 
for the final meetings of 1926.

Conceding a margin of interest only 
to the Army-Navy service drama in 
Chicago, the struggle at Pittsburgh of 
Knute Rockne’s heroes from Notre 
Dame and Carnegie Tech, a powerful 
eleven that has come with* a menac
ing rush in the last weeks of the cam
paign, offered a Contest of national 
significance.

The Skibos, whipped twice in early 
games, smashed the powerful Pitts
burgh and West Virginia machines in 
their'latest starts, while Notre Dame 
has swept aside at least one represen
tative of every section of the country 
but the Far West in gaining a grip on 
the national championship.

New England witnesses the final col
lege fracas of tfie season in thé annual 
struggle of the hitter Jesuit rivals, 
Holy Cross and Boston College. Bos
ton College has but a single tie to 
smirch a proud record, while Holy 
Cross bowed to Boston University after 
an early winning streak.

1mtween

Johnson, referred to as one of the 
best, if not the best, in the league, 
will try to smother the speedy local 
forwards. But Rangers didn’t do so 
well against a lighter team m Pitts
burgh where they lost, as against the 
heavier Maroons, whom they beat 
Morenz, Joliat and Gagne may prove 
too elusive. Manager Cecil Hart, of 
the Frenchmen, Is hot on the trai1 ° 
another left wing man to replace Leo 

I Lafranee, who finally persuaded the
N. H. L team to let him to go Duluth. 
V substitute for Joliat is needed t 
bring the Canadiens to strength.

The other two games tonight wiR 
be on United States ice, with New 
York Americans at Detroit and Pit 
hnr-h at Chicago._________ ____
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THE SCHEDULE.

Dec. 1—5.15-6.46, Hazen vs. McLag
gan; 5.45-6.15, Holt vs. Martin.

Dec. 8—5.15-5-45, McLaggan vs. 
Holt; 5.45-6.15, Hazen vs. Martin.

Dec. 15—5.15-5.46, Martin vs. Hazen ; 
5.45-6.15, Holt vs. McLaggan.

Dec. 29—5.15-5.45, Martin vs. Holt; 
5.45-6.15, McLaggan vs. Hazen.

Jan. 5-5.15-5.45, McLaggan vs. Mar
tin; 5.45-6.16, Hazen vs. Holt.

: 'Ë-
m

MM
Above: Henry Sullivan (left) and Charles Toth, both of Boston and 

the only American men who have conquered the English Channel, wish 
other luck In the Wrigley $25,000 Catalina Channel, California, mar- 

Sullivan was the first American to swim the Eng- 
Below, Walter Grange Taber, 28, New

Freshmen.

NATIONALS WILL 
OPEN WITH TROJANS

Forwards. each
athon on Jan. 15 next, 
liah Channel—Aug. 6-6, 1923.
York City, who walked out of the o cean at Huntington Beach recently 
and announced he had swum Catalina Channel, giving his time as 13 
hours and 27 minute». There Is no record of anyone ever having swum it 
before. Photo as Taber left the water. •

...............Lee

.... Morris 
........  Black

Thompson

Freeze .............................. .. Kennedy
Byers ............  :......................... Miller

Max Morris, *27, refereed.
The second game was aiso pulled 

off on Wednesday, when tne crack 
Sophomore team, who iook good for 
the Inter-Class title, walloped the ven
erable seniors in a fast and exciting 
battle to the tune of 62—17. The 
seniors, although outclassed, displayed 
flashes of real form at times and^ve 
.strong contenders at all stages of 
game. The teams lined up as follows:

Sophomores..

Tarenor........
Wright 
Paras ............

TRACT

He wa# under contract to fight for 
the promoter last Fall against Tommy 
Lbughran, but asked to be excused on 
tiie plea that he was run down and in 
need of a rest. The commission new 
rules that Berlenbach first must ful
fill his obligation with -Fugazy before 
he can box for any other promoter.

When informed of the commission’s 
action, Rickard declared that for the 
present he would make no effort to 
promote a Berlcnbach-Sharkey fight 
until the matter'is cleared up.

Centre• V Fraser

TORONTO TO START 
ICE SKATING SEASON

Defence.

City Basketball League Com
pletes Plans For Opening 

WednesdayINTERNATIONAL TO 
OPEN ON AÎR1L 13 Sport Potpourrit- X

City Championship There on 
Monday Night—Many 

Entries

Trojans and Nationals will clash in 
the opening encounter of the senioi 
section of the City Basketball League 
next Wednesday night on the Y. M. 
C. A. floor with Knox, intermediate 
champions last year, meeting Central 
and Y-Nots and Trojans billed for the 
intermediate part, according to the 
draw made at a meeting of tne execu
tive last evening with evgry 
resented. *

The first game will he between Y- 
Nots and Trojans and the first ball 
will be tossed by J. C. Chesley, hon
orary president of the league. A 
departure in the league schedule will 
be made this year when it was decided 
to play the senior game as the second 

the program, inttead of last as for
merly. This procedure will bring the 
main attraction on earlier in the even
ing. All games will start at 7.15 
o’clock sharp and if at the expiration 
of ten minutes one of the teams is not 
ready, their points will he defaulted. 
The league executive is determined to 

the schedule on time anil this rule 
will he strictly adhered to 
will be instructed vegarding this.

■

A . K SANTWE1R, formerly head of 
** the Los Angeles professional foot
ball club, has relinquished his fran
chise In the Coat Gridiron League to 
the William Wrigley, Jr., interests. 
Santweir, it was announced, had lost 

the venture and turned over

*T*HE Army team may go into action 
against the Navy at Chicago today 

without the support of its two senior 
“rooters,” General Pershing and Major 
Gen. Summerall, Chief of Staff. Gen
eral Summerall finds himself too busy 
to make the trip for the game. Gen
eral Pershing was said at his office to 
be undecided, but he is known to feel 
that he cannot spare the time because 
of other engagements.

* * *

THE Garden received another jolt 
1 from the New York boxing au

thorities when, on an application from 
McMahon for a $10 top price for the 
heavyweight show at the arena on 
Dec. 2, the commission ruled that it 
considered $7.70 a sufficient price.

> * * *
A PPROVAL of a second tour of the 

United States by the Viennese 
Hakoah socer team has been granted 
by the Austrian sports authorities. 
The team expects to make the tour in 
April and May.

.. .
Bouts Last Night jThreeWill Close Sept? 18 — 

Changes Madc-P Waiver 
Ruling*

______ <■

£ SENTIMENT HAS 
CHANGED TO NAVY

TAMPA, Fla., W. L. (Young) 
Stribling, Macona, Ga., won a tech
nical knockout over Big Boy Peterson, 
Nçw Orleans, 5 rounds.

DETROIT, Mich.—Eddie (Kid) 
Wagner, Philadelphia, shaded Johnny 
Mellow, Detroit, 10 rounds.

CHICAGO, Ills.—Otto Von Porat, 
Norway, defeated Jimmy Delaney, St. 
Paul, 10 rounds.

ST. PAUL, Minn.—Billy Petrolic, 
Fargo, N. D., scored a technical knock
out oV*r Johnny O’Donnell, St. Paul, 2 
rounds.

SAN DIEGO, Calif.—Young Harry 
Wills, San Diego, negro junior welter
weight, won decision over Charlie 
Feraci, New Orleans, lightweight, 10 
rounds.

TORONTO, Nov. 27.—There will 
be no lack of entries for the initial 
speed skating event of the season, 
which will be held at the Ravina Rink 
next Monday night, when the Indoor 
championships of the city will he de
cided. The meet, which is sponsored 
by the Old Orchard club, promises 1o 
attract the most impressive entry in 
many years, auguring well for the fnt- 

Leila Brooks

t Seniors.r money on
the franchise in payment for rent of 
Wrigley Field.

Forwards.

sSSHg
, SS,’ the 1927 season on April 18,

”d"T™
ssSsyartiMS
committee to make, when it meets in

changes'in'^the waiver rulings

from smaller leagues may 
extended from one year, as. previous

t0itW.k yr,Sv nlaver deals announced,

as sras 
SttxsivMWr
sale Swaney, during the season r 
centiy closed, pitched Reading to v.c- 

in about half the games

Smith . 
Oliner . 
Crocker 
White .

.. Malcolm 
..... Lister 
... Bartlett 
...... xiuine

. Jamieson

.... Wilson 
McLaughlin 

This afternoon the third game which 
was between the Seniors and (he 
Academy, was staged. Mms time the 
’27 tean) was ^victorious, although the 
younger hoys had piled up quite a 
lead before their opponents could get 
started. Fouls were "" numerous., but 
only 11 points were scored from the 
15-foot line, seven for the Academy 
and four for the Seniors.

The first half ended with the Seniors 
on, the long, end, a 21—12 count, and 
by the end of the second had amassed 
a total of 49—29 for the Academy 
boys. Smith was high man for the 
victors, with 25 points, and Fraser, 
husky centre of the vanquished, an
nexed 18.

club rep-
* * *

ARTHUR DE KUH has been added 
*Vto the Garden bill for December 
2. He will box Charley Anderson, the 
colored heavyweight from Chicago, in 

of the ten-round bouts. Ander
son was one of Jack Dempsey’s spar
ring partners when he was training for 
the Tunney fight.

• * *

Now-' Favored to Defeat Army 
in Annual Football 

Clash

Centre.
Huestis newDefense.
Hierlihy 
Morris .

one
of the sport locally.

Potter, world’s champion and record 
holder, will defend her title, and it is 
quite on the cards that she will meet 
with keen opposition, especially from 
Margaret McBride. Jerry Mackie, 
Doris Keating, Mary Roberts, Isa
belle Trotter and others.

ure

CHICAGO, Nor. 27—Rich as is the 
Army-Navy football fray in color and

sa? M-ssrssr «sr ■£;
isrJLssz ïïrtr? zysz Lt

newlv dedicated Soldiers Field. in Brooklyn Monday night.
Expert opinion, which largely had * * *

'favored the chances of the Army, 
showed an overnight dnft in senti
ment toward the prospects of a Navy 

for the first time since 1921- 
fact that the Navy had more at 

than the Army, reacted in fa
vor of the midshipmen. It was not 
that the cadets had any less incentive 
to win, but that the midshipmen, with 
a clean slate of eight major victories 
sought a victory that would clinch 
mythical eastern title laurels and put 
the sailors on a par with Alabama,
Santford, Notre Dame, or any other 
claimant for national championship

on

outside the

Marathoners Gather 
For Big Race Today

ELECTED CAPTAIN
run

CERGEANT SAMMY BAKER, of 
13 Mitchel Field, and Willie Harmon 
will be the contestants In a welter
weight contest of ten rounds at the 
Ridgewood Grove Sporting Club to
night. Benny Hall and Pancho Dencie 
clash in the semi-final.

FREDERICTON, Nov. 25.—George 
Clark, of this city, has been elected 
Rugby captain for 1927 by the players 
of the Fredericton High School squad. 
The new captain is a wing three- 
quarter and has played for two seat 

He is a student of Grade X.

Referees

LAKEWOOD, N. J., Nov. 27 — 
Marathoner runners of Canada, the 
United States, Germany and Panama 
Canal Zone were gathered here today 
for the race to be held this afternoon 
by the Atlas A. C. over the regular 
course of 26 miles and 885 yards. .

Among the 15 entered for the run 
Harvey Frick, of Montreal;

TO USE “Y” FLOOR The Bank of England possesses its 
water supply, and the bullionvictory

The
stake

own
department is submerged every night 
in several feet of water.

The president reported that the Y. 
M. C. A. would grant the use of their 
floor on three Saturday nights during 
each month. This action on the part 
of the Y. M. C. A. aroused much ap
proval and it was decided to send the 
•formal thanks of the league to the di
rectors through the physical Instructor, 
L. Clark, who brought the matter up 
for the clubs.

It was also decided that instead of 
running the Intermediate League in 
two sections that it wo.u!d be fairer 
to put them all in one league, each 
team to plhy each other twice. This 
was unanimously agreed on and a 
schedule committee, composed of Wal
ter Golding, W. Curren and P. Sinclair 
was appointed to report on the matter 
at Monday night’s meeting.

sanction, the president

sons.

won by LEONID KRAS SIN’S 
BODY LIES IN STATE

tory
the Keys.___________

LEAGUE OPENS APRIL 13

ROCHESTER, N. Y-, Nov. 26-The 
International Baseball League, meet
ing here today, adopted an opening 
date of April 18, for It. 1927 schedule. 
The season will end September 18. 
The schedule, which is to bMUt 

will be completed as to detail 
February meeting in New York

are:
Frank Zuna, of Newark, former mem
ber of the Olympic team; Max I,amp, 
marathon and 5,000-metre champion of 
Germany, and Zanalo Moreno, Panama 
Canal Zone.

Z
LONDON, Nov. 26—The body of 

| Leonid Krassin, Soviet Charge d’At- 
faires in London, who died Wednes
day, lay in state In the reception hall 
of the Old Imperial Russian Embassy, 
at the head of a stairway where in 
other years royalty from all parts of 
■the world was once received.

. Thé guard of honor, consisting of 
members of his staff, stood at rigid 
attention at the side of the open cas
ket with its red shroud. The guard 

changed every 20 minutes and 
ceremonies were observed such as those 
given to the late Nicolai Lenin when 
his body lay in state in the Hall of 
Nobles In Moscow.

honors.
■

Prince of Wales In
Squash Tourney

LONDON, Nov. 27—Despite the 
fatt that he has only survived a few 
rounds in previous championships, the 
Prince of Wales, has again entered for 
the Army squash racquets champion
ships commencing next Monday at the 
Prince’s Club.

The Prince is in the top half of the 
draw, and meets in the first round 
Lord Bingham, of the second Cold
stream Guards.

J700TBALL attendance and gate re- 
* ceipts broke all records in the 
Western Conference this year. Figures 
compiled show attendance of nearly 
1,500,000 and receipts of more than 
$2,600,000.

PLAY DRAW IN A. P. R L
DULUTH, Minn., Nov. 27.—Duluth 

and Minneapolis played a 1 to 1 tie 
in five periods in the American Pro
fessional Hockey League last night. 
Duluth tied it in the third period af
ter the millers scored in the opening 
period.

games, 
at the 
City.

the most produc-White jints ^ are They have been 
at the rate of was instructed to get in touch with H. 

E. Blakeney. acting vice-president of 
the M. P. B. for New Brunswick. 
Clubs were asked to have their appli
cations for amateur cards for 1927 in 
the secretary’s hands next Monday 
night so there will be no delay in the 

An official league scorer

Jfive of
known to lay eggs 
80*000 a day for a month. ST. PATRICK'S WIN.

St. Patrick’s School defeated Bea- 
consfleld School, 6-0) in a football game 
played on the Sand Cove field yester
day. D. Gldiron was the star for the 
winners, while Tralnor and Stonehouse 
starred for the losers. The game was 
handled by H. Bodley and B. Tippetts.

was

«
I

new year, 
will he secured.

The matter of giving a pass to each 
league player was brought up and it 
was decided to allow each registered 
player an admission pass to each game. 
It is hoped in this way to develop a 
stronger league spirit. All the teams 
have been practicing hard during the 
last few weeks and are eager to get 
started. Everything points to one of 
the biggest seasons (n years and bas
ketball fans throughout the city arc 
looking forward to the opening night 
clashes with more than ordinary in
terest.

HAIR-GROOM” For bowling results, see 
page 16.

t*

The Gift You 
Can Best Afford

1

Overcoats Keeps Hair Combed, Glossy 
Well-Groomed all Day

Everything that you can 
ask for in a moderate priced 
Overcoat 
iaJ__smartly lined — service
able Coating* in Blue, Grey 
and fancy effect*. Quality in 
workmanship y you notice that 
in the extra service.

And the New Style* ! 
Wedge, box-back, smart Ul- 
sters; Chesterfields and dou
ble-breasted* with velvet col-

i
MR. THINKINGMAN—Do you want tp hear of a Gift that 

means as much as a small fortune to a housewife? And 
would you like to hear it saves you one hundred lovely dollars 
every year? And further that you pay only a few dollars a 
month for it, while the Gift itself is making money to meet these 
little payments.

That’s the proposition of a Moffat Electric Range as operated 
on the lower Hydro rates. A Range that simplifies cooking, sim- 
plifics kitchen work—takes the trouble out of it all. A shining 
Electric Range that cooks automatically on deadsure heat, quick 
heat, the right pitch of it and no preparation, nursing, cleaning 
up or any hother whatever. Enamelled all over, even the oven. 
Quicker meals, Mr. Thinker, and exhibition cooking. Choice of 
any element you like, oven heat balancer and liquid thermo
meter—three features no others offer.

Quality in mater-

CAMBRIDGE BEATS 
OXFORD AT RELAYm
Wins Five Events to Two of 

Other in Inter-Varsity An
nual Events

\Ur. i

HEADQUARTERS FORCAMBRIDGE, Eng., Nov. 26—Cam
bridge defeated Oxford, five events to 
two, in the annual inter-varsity relay 
meet today.

The two events going to the Dark 
Blue were the 400 yards and the half- 
mile, which went to overseas runners. 
H. V. Warren, British Columbia star, 
was anchor man for Oxford in the half 
mile. Three men from the United 

that states were his team mates. The team 
by four yards in 30 3-5.

In the 400 yards old Yale and Prince
ton stars won for Oxford in 40 4-5 sec
onds.

Gloves and Muffler* for 
added comfort Brotherhood Overalls, Mackinaw Jackets, Flannel Shirts, 

Sweaters, Stanfield’s Underwear and Socks.
Leather and Woollen Mits, Gloves and Gauntlets, 

Breeches and Heavy Caps.
We Specialize in “Union Made Goods”

IF I
Come in and see these Moffat Electrics. You can best afford 

this Gift. It makes the biggest showing and pays for itself) over 
and over. —GILMOURS Hair-Groom” is a dignified comb- 

cream_ which costs only few cents
a jar at any drugstore. Millions use it 
because it gives that natural gloss and 
well-groomed effect to the liai 
final touch to good dress both in busi
ness and on social occasions. Even 
stubborn, unruly or shampooed hair 
stays combed all day in any style you 
like. “Hair-Groom” is greaseless ; also 
helps grow thick, heavy, lustrous hair.

I

Our Own Hydro I

Chas. Magnusson & Son
Open Evenings

68 King Street won

Open tonight.Canterbury Street.TailoringClothing 54-56 Dock St.Furnishings
Mtnard’s Liniment for Neuralgia.
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Spotlight Now on Catalina

FOLLOW THE CROWD

5 Big BOXING Bouts
AT ARMORIES, MONDAY, NOV. 29 

SHOW STARTS &30 O’CLOCK
WILF. KID MELANSON versus GORDON PARIS

New Glasgow, N. S. JO Round Final Saint John N. B. 
For Welterweight Championship of New Brunswick 

REG. HARPER Vs. JOE VENIOT
135 lb. Maritime Champion Ex-Maritime Champion

6 Round Semi-Final
LOUIS J. DONOVANghtW*Vs.t ^'hAROLD KID_SOMERS 

Maritime Champion 126 lbs. Moncton, N. B.
6 Rounds Catchweights

RINGSIDE $1.50 MAIN FLOOR $1-00 BALCONY 50c.
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MRS. HALL TO DENY ward W. Hall, introduced :n evidence, 
is not that of Willie Stevens.

A possible charge of inattention 
against several members of the jury 
was indicated tonight when Inspector 
John J. Underwood, chief of the State’s 
investigators, said that he has four af
fidavits from newspaper reporte s that 
several jurors have been seen “nod
ding and apparently asleep.” Under
wood did not say for what purpose the 
affidavits were procured.

NOW WE’LL HAVE A CHANCE TO SEE THAT FAMOUS LEATRICE JOY “BOB”aOPERA HOUSE/

Last Showing Tonight IMPERIAL THEATRE ON MONDAYx
Giant Epic of The West— 
Bigger Than '“Covered 

Wagon”
First Time in The City 1

V -X,In What Class, Girls?EFFORT TO UNSEAT 
BLACK IS STARTED

\T

Detective Arrested at Trial 
After Appearing as 

Witness
OPERA HOUSE-MONDAY k JB

Are you in business—keeping yourself?

Are you an athletic girl—rough and ready ? 
'Are you a flapper—the very last word ?
Are you a Dumb Dora—hiding your charms? 

Or are you like the girl in this picture?

<â
J20 NEW FACES ON THE SCREEN 4H(

SOMERVILLE, N. J., Nov. 26— 
With a procession of witnesses, includ
ing Felix Di Martini, detective, once 
employed by Mrs. Frances Stevens Hall 
in an investigation in the death of her 
husband and Mrs. Eleanor Mills, the 
defense in the Hall-Mills case today 
finally and definitely paved the way 
for Mrs. Hall to testify in her own be
half.

The widow of the slain rector, on 
"rial with her brothers, Henry and 
Willie Stevens, on a charge of murder
ing Mrs. Mills, will go to the witness 
tt&nd tomorrow. The case of the de
fense will be closed after Mrs. Hall 

v idds her denial to that of her brothers 
of being present or knowing anything 
i f the double killing more than four 
I ears ago.

mfPetition Against Election 
in Yukon Filed, Alleg

ing Corruption

fy.

DO 3 R

In business she was a genius, yet in the game of 
love she was very slow, but when Grandma took 
her in hand, things began to happen—Brilliant, 
amusing, entertaining and as refreshing as a sum
mer’s breeze.

(

ZaVANCOUVER, B.C„ Nov. 26.— 
Captain George Black, M.P.-elçct for 
the Yukon, was advised in » wire to
day from Dawson that a petition 
against his election was filed there yes
terday, alleging that his agents and 
supporters committed “illegal and cor
rupt acts” in connection with his elec
tion. The document was said to con
tain all the usual allegations of elec
tion petitions. Captain Black, who de
feated Fred T. Congdon, Liberal candi
date, by a majority of approximately 
176, declared that there is nothing In 
the charges and that he will fight the 
action to a finish.

Under the law, Captain Blackstated, 
the court to try election petitions in 
the Yukon consists of the Yukoo Ter
ritorial Court sitting with a judge of 
the Appeal of Supreme Court of Brit
ish Columbia and if the petition goes 
to trail it will necessitate British Co
lumbia judges proceeding to the 
Yukon. As all proceedings are stayed 
during the session of parliaments, a 
trial could not take place before next 
summer.

*
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ÀKA XACAUSES MILD SENSATION

&3 VDi Martini created a mild sensation 
11 lien he entered the court room just 
I / fore the luncheon recess. He was 

rrested last month in Brooklyn on u 
Tew Jersey warrant charging him with 

t ring an accessory after the fact of the 
murder, of concealing evidence and at- 

•Ympting to bribe witnesses. The New 
I ork Court of Appeals ordered his re
vise.

After testifying this afternoon in 
:knial of all allegations made against 
him by the state, the New York de
tective through his attorney accepted 
.errice of a warrant for his arrest and 
posted bail for his appearance, 
lawyer argued for dismissal of the coni- 
ilalnt after the adjournment of court, 
hidgè Francis J. Cleary denied the mo- 
lion, but promised another hearing to
morrow.

k
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TWO FROM BURNING 
SCHOONER LANDED sHis

NEW YORK, Nov. 26—Saved from 
their burning fishing schooner Mag
nolia, off the Connecticut coast, Chas. 
Geldrldge, 45 years old, of Beverly, 
Mass., and Nathaniel Dexter, 60, of 
Portland, Maine, were brought here to
day Oil the Eastern Steamship Com
pany’s freighter, Cumberland.

CARPENDER RULED OUT
©Justice Charles W. Parker presiding, 

ruled today that Henry De La Bruyère 
T arpender, cousin of the defendants, 
ind under indictment awaiting trial on 
the same charges, could not testify in 
denial of testimony of Mrs. Jane Gib
son at a preliminary examination that 
he was present at or near the spot 
where the bodies of the minister and 
•hoir singer were found. Mrs. Gibson 
it the present trial said Henry Stev- 
rns and “another man” were there, but 
she was told by the state’s attorney 
not to identify the “other mail.”

JUNIOR
STARS 2020

SUPPORTING CAST INCLUDES TOM MOORE an d ROBT. EDESONIMPERIAL TODAY! 20 Star Graduates of Paramount School Chosen From Thousands of Applicants.
The prettiest girls and handsomest youths in America—all new faces !—in a spark

ling comedy cocktail of joyous, dancing, romancing entertainment. A fashion display 
of gowns. A carnival of sports. A swift, moving love story of an entirely new type!

ALSO TWO ACT COMEDY

Aesop’s Funny Fables 
Orchestral Concert 
Wtirtliteer Organ AS WELLReview of British Fleet 

Art Treasures of The Pope 
Great Seaplane RaceALSOThe Comedy Success for 

Which You Have Been 
WaitingVERACITY attacked Evening 7.15, 8.45—25c. and 35c.Matinee Daily 2.30—10., 15c., 25c. ONE OF THOSE BILLS THAT’S ENTERTA1NIN G THROUGHOUT!

DBThe court session today was brought 
to a close as a dozen neighbors of Mrs. 
Jane Gibson went to the stand for 
brief examinations, testifying that her 
reputation for truth is bad in the com
munity in which she lives.

Cross-examination of three defense 
fingerprint experts was concluded, 
James H. Taylor of the navy, Fred
erick Sandberg of the Washington 
police department and Gerhardt Kuhne 
of the New York police department, 
repeating their testimony that a finger 
print on a calling card of the Rev. Ed-

I

I OPERA 
I HOUSE
I SOON

wssator VEoue Man from the West2) x*.

IN MONDAYJAMES OLIVER CURWOOD STORY 
Also—LOUIS CHENY AT THE PIANOUNIQUE

QUEEN SQUARE MONDAY and TUESDAY
SHOWS AT 
7.00 and 8.50

TrisonmoftkÇfom
ALSO **

ALBERTA 
VAUGHAN in 

“FIGHTING j 
BLOOD” Series \

PALACETHEATRE
TUESDAY, NOV. 30 SHE WAS GAY! SHE WAS GORGEOUS! 

—and Oh, How She Could CharlestonThe I. O. O. F. Manchester 
Unity Players of Saint John In a 
Repeat Engagement of That Up
roariously Funny Versatile Play

!

B SEE:In the chorus of dazzling beauties, 
in the glittering night clubs, in the 
wild parties after the show — she 
whirled along a trail of mad merri
ment! /

No one knew that beneâth her 
flashing smile was a heart that hung
ered for the one thing Broadway 
could not give her—love.

Here is the picture you’ve been 
waiting for! Thrills ! Laughs! Tears! 
Beauties and Cuties ! The greatest 
spectacle of stage life ever filmed ! 
SEE IT!

“ThePrince of Liars” Life behind the
Sally . Constance Bennet 
Irene .. Joan Crawford 
Mary .... Sally O’Neil

scenesBY SYDNEY GRUNDY 
A PLAY NOT A PICTURE
If you enjoy real excitable fun, 

th* kind that keeps you on the 
edge of your seat from start to 
finish and appreciate the joys of a 
"loving” mdther-in-law 

DON’T MISS
«THE PRINCE OF LIARS” 

NEXT TUESDAY NIGHT
300 Turned Away Last Time
Get Your Tickets Early and 

Avoid Disappointment
Specialties Between Acts

Beauties of the 
chorus.

A THROBBING EPIC OF THE 
SNOW COUNTRY

- \
>)

Three men and a girl hurled alive 
under an avalanche—one man murdered 
her fathei—one man was suspected— 
one was an officer of the law—all three 
loved her—a magnificent, glorious pic
ture of stark human courage in the 
face of most insurmountable odds.

The Champagne 
party.

■yHE diverting tale of a man who 
invented an unbreakable wind

shield. Introducing the big vaude
ville star, W. C Fields.

The mad auto 
race.

7Ay ,y And many 
big, spectacular 

thrills!

ALSO 2-REEL COMEDY 
“Crazy Like a Fox”

JkZ"

>
HUMMER OF A WEEK-

END!
No Reserved 

Seats
Admission 35c. 

Tax 3c. A

By BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS A Grand Opportunity MATINEE 2.30—Kku, 15c. 
NIGHT 7.00, 8.45—25c.QUEEN SQUARE-far YKAXXU,OSGkR,I

rfi kinck like you even 
•’ I ip you oanrr ever. 
-*ri LAusK-vscA/oice t
Jl PELLA AT THAT.' J

I’M 5 LAD >6U ZXCMED 
MERE-SEE' VJMAT IP I 
AIEVER KMEW you ? 1 

Aope you aibver amjv s 
away—i uk6 you 
A AWFUL lot; ossie!

MONDAYTODAYI WANNA
ASK you A 
QUESTION !

60
/rSMNKY£RX'- 

klNDA NICE Too- 
BV6N IP you 

DU MANS FRECKLES 
r ALLOUER VSR . 

NOSE.' ___ Z

VNILL VA 
L6M>M6A 

>M|CK6L?
/MEAD Spectacular Melodrama of Fight

ing Days in The Philippines
r

%%X %9$ • ![») Across the Pacific"V *\V?Y*.

c;’ft ? With MONTE BLUE■5 A 3,000 Smile Hike With The 
King of Comedians 

6 REELS OF HILARITY

X )•v.m/ DON’T MISS THIS ONE ITS 
A THRILLER

•x1 J) J oV\ be *7
Ao~~-s\

KX NOTE — This Picture Shown 
Monday All Day — Tuesday 
Matinee Only.

ifo°o ALSO SCREEN CLASSIC 
NO ADVANCE IN PRICESX’XI IIPKf 1m Tuesday Eve. I. O. O. F. Player* in “PRINCE OF LIARS” 

ONE SHOW ONLYIJ
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Dancing 
Tonight

------- AT-------

The Studio
"THE PLACE TO COMB FOR 

A GOOD TIME”

DANCING LESSONS
Taught by competent instructor.

Latest steps. Moderate rates. 
Further information Phone M. 5114
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ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, NOV 27.

A.M.
6.25 High Tide.... 5.41 

11.33 Low Tide 
7.38 Sun SetsSCHOOL BONDS 

REACH TOTAL 
OF $1,665,500

Join Ski Club, 
It's Great Fun

P.M.fODAK High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises

11.57
4.46

CITY OFFICIALS Snowshoeing is snappy, but
----------- ------------------------- -—fcj just you get out on Skis—coast-

| ing at every step on the level, 
going like the wind down hills.

| Hundreds are joining the new 
Ski Club and they're due for a 
whale of a winter’s sport.

At McAvity’s you find the 
Northland Skis, the choice of 
champions and outnumbering 
all others four to one at big 
meets.
grown folks.
$4.50; Maple, $5.75 to $8.25; 
Hickory, $18 to $20.25 ; Junior 
Ski Poles, 65c; adults' Bamboos 
with Aluminum Hilt and Spear

'------------------------------ Head, $1.95; Ski Harness as
well.

Saint John is just discovering this thrilling sport. There's a 
clubbiness to it, too. Get your gear before the rush.

m

NO SIGN OF BUOY./
ft The C. G. S. Laurentlan failed to 

locate the Black Point gas and whist
ling buoy which broke loose from Its 
moorings Wednesday evening and it 
is thought that it must have been 

If the weather isA Real Gift Provincial Cabinet, Common 
’ Council and Trustee 

Boards Dine

Details of Auditor’s Report 
On City Schools at 

> June 30

swept out to sea. 
favorable on Monday a new buoy 
will be placed.You give years and years 

of picture sport with that 
There is a tone of 

choice from the $2.75 Brow
nie for Kiddies right up to 
the latest and niftiest.

For young folks and 
Pine, $1.60 toFATHER IS ILL.Kodak.

Mrs. George E. Smith, of Malden,
Mass., arrived in the city at noon yes
terday to be at the bedside of her 
father, G. B. Jones, of Shannon,
Queens county, who is seriously ill at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. George ter(jay at one o'clock for luncheon. 
McAllister, 238 Duke street. Dr. F. p0nowing the luncheon the building 
L. Jones, of Somerville, Mass., and was gjven a complete Inspection, while 
A. D. Jones, of Arlington, Mass., sons varjous classes were at their work, 
of G. B. Jones, are expected in the Many of the visitors expressed them- 
city today. selves as highly pleased with the

pleteness of the equipment in

efficiency so evident in the various 
departments and classrooms. Dr. L. 
M. Curren, chairman of the Board of 
School Trustees, acted as chairman 

Previous to the 
of the work

Members of the Provincial Govern
ment, Common Council and Vocational 
Board met with the Board of School 
Trustees at the Vocational School yes-

Tht statement of assets and liabil
ities of the Board of School Trustees, 
for the year ending June 30, 1926, 
furnished by the auditor at City Hall 
this week as before referred to shows 
that the board has a surplus of $113,- 
441.81 over the liabilities. The total 
bond issue outstanding at that date 
was »u,655,i,'X). The bonds issued prior 
to 1908 hr ", no sinking fund provided. 
As thes fail due from 1926 to 1946 
re-issues will have to be made to re
tire them. Since 1908 all bonds have 
had a sinking fund and will be re
tired at the expiry date.

Following are details of assets and 
liabilities and the book value of the 
school buildings owned by the board. 
The latter shows a total of $1,463,- 
691.91 at June 80.

Pocket Kodak $5 com- 
and the

A new model that has gone over big. Dinky size, 
dandy pictures, simplified action. Two moves and 
all is over. Set the time shutter and click. One 
film takes 8 exposures, has the autographic feature. 
FIVE DOLLARS—mull that over in your mind. 
Order ahead to be safe.

Two other Pocket Kodaks with fixed focus, rapid 
action give no picture a chance to get away.

They have Meniscus Achromatic Lens and Kodex 
shutter. No. 1 Pocket Kodak, taking pictures, 
2 1-4x31 -4—$ 1 3 . No 1 A taking pictures 3 1 -4x 
4 1-4—$14.50.

OFFICIALS NAMED 
FOR MONDAY BOUTS McAvity’sduring the luncheon, 

inspection a brief survey 
being conducted by the school 
given by Fletcher Peacock, director of 
the school.

A splendid menu, prepared by the 
members of Class three, practical arts 
department, was served as follows: 
Cream of tomato soup, rolls, fillets of 
halibut or fricasse chicken, buttered 
peas, duchess potatoes, salad, cheese, 
crackers, ginger cream, cake and coffee. 
The meal was splendidly prepared *nd 
a practical example of the work con
ducted at the Vocational School. The 
members of the class who prepared 
and served the luncheon were Miss 
Doris Brown, Miss Irene Weeks, Miss 
Margaret Ryan, Miss Margaret Kyffin, 
Miss Muriel Seeley, Miss Hortense 
Mahon, Mrs. Duval, Miss Daisy Dash- 
wood and Miss Catherine Beardsley. 
The preparation and serving 
ried out under the supervision of Miss 
Vera M. Wilson, instructress of the

was

Boxers Hold Final Workouts 
Today—Program Starts 

8.30 O’clockASSETS
$ 27.15Cash on hand L 

Lands and Buildings ....
(See Table) ..................

Saint John Vocational 
School Equip
ment ..........

Less at Cred
it Vocational 
Equipment 

' Construction 
| Furniture Purchased .... 
i Due from County Secre-
i fairy ............................
1 Due from County of
! Saint John ....................
Bank of N. S.,
(Sinking....
Fund In
vest. Acct.) $ 74,025.60 

Sinking Fund 
Securities .. 170,648.20

Saint John 
City Deben
ture, No. 429 $

Bank of N.S.
Parker Medal
Fund ..................

Ground Rent due 
Bank of N.S. Vocational 

Building Account . 
Coupons paid before

turity .......... ...........
Insurance (Unearned 

premiums to date) 
Discount on Deben- ....

tures ..
Vocational

of the City of Saint _
John ................................

Employees’ Taxes due 
Supplies on hand for 

Schools ..........................

1,463,691.91 Final preparations for one of the 
biggest boxing shows put on in Saint 
John in some time have been com
pleted for Monday night next and the 
boys on the program are taking their 
final workouts today. Five lively 
bouts are scheduled, headed by a go 
between “Kid” Melanson and Gordon 
Paris. Louis Donovan vs. Harry 
Somers ; Reg. Harper vs. Joe Veniot; 
Pat Whipple vs. B. Melanson; and 
Joe Coyle vs. Joe Christiensen com
plete the card. The officials for the 
bouts are: Referee, Frank O’Leary ;

Charlie Gorman ; timers,

$100,000.00

4,691.95
129,748.11

13,816(24

95,308.05

ROSS DRUG CO., Ltd.
a» JfcgigDlïïg***» 13,465.02 was car-

announcer,
Elmer R. Ingraham and John Daley; 
judges, James Laidlaw and Major E. 
J. Mooney ; medical, Dr. A. S. Ches- 
ley. The opening bout is scheduled 
to start at 8.80 o’clock sharp and a 
bumper house is expected.

The menu cards were artistically 
decorated and printed and were an
other example of the work of the 
school. They were made by the art 
department. The luncheon was served 
in the cafeteria of the school.

2*4,673.70

460.84

THOSE PRESENT.HAVE BEAN SUPPER500.00
798.00

49.16GIFT suggestions Those present included Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter, Premier of the province, His 
Worship Mayor White, Dr. L. M. Cur
ren, chairman of the school board, W. 
K. Tlbert, director of vocational edu
cation for the province, Hon. L. P. D. 
Tilley, chairman of the executive coun
cil, Hon. E. A. Reilly, chairman of 
the Hydro Commission, Hon. C. D. 
Richards, Minister of Lands and 
Mines, Hon. Lewis Smith, Minister of 
Agriculture, Hon. H. I. Taylor, Min
ister of Health, Hon. A. J. Leger, Pro- 

Commis-

Glve FootwearShop Early
Here is a short list of articles you will find at our stores 

■there are many others not listed,
60,364.66 Ladies’ Society of Coburg Street 

Church in Charge
ma-

at these popular price: 
and more at higher prices.

35.00

6,803,08

2,928.00
Boy's Shoe Packs. 
Children's Moccasins. 
Children’s Skates.

$1.00 The Minnie Robertson Missionary 
Auxiliary of the Queen Square United 
church are holding a nicely arranged 
bean supper and sale in the church 
hall today. Mrs. LeRoi King is the 
general supper convener, assisted by 
Mrs. McArthur Morgan, Mrs. A. L. 
Robertson and Mrs. A. J. Gray. The 

tables are attractively arrang-

Men’s Silk Hose.
Girls’ Felt Slippers. 
Women's Moccasin Slippers. 
Men’s Silk and Wool Hose.

“Holeproof

Committee
;

$1.50 71.06
197.91 vincial Secretary-Treasurer, 

sioners Wigmore and Harding, of the 
Common Council, George Maxwell, of 
the provincial vocational board, Alex
ander Wilson and John MacKinnon, of 
the city vocational committee, Miles 
Agar, M. L. A., James Lewis, M. L. 
A., B. Frank Smith, M. L. A., W. H. 
Harrison, M. L. A., J. A. Smith, M. L. 
A., and the following members of the 
board of school trustees, E. R. W. In
gram, Dr. J. Kerr Higgins, W. C. Cross, 
Thomas Nagle, S. W. Palmer, T. H. 
Carter and A. Gordon Leavitt, secre
tary.

Men's Kid Slippers. 
Wo m en ‘s 

Hosiery.
Men's Felt Slippers. 
Women’s Moccasins. 
Women’s Felt Slippers.

Women's
Stockings.

"Holeproof" 218.70

$1,981,920.49 
(Sgd.) A. GORDON LEAVITT 

Secretary
$1.25 supper

ed with silver candlesticks containing 
and blue candles and the en- 

is decorated in a color
Women’s Boudoir Slippers.
Women’s Felt Slippers.
Make this a Practical Christmas—Give Useful Articles.

orange 
tire room 
scheme of orange and blue. The home 
cooking table is in charge of Mrs. 
Clayton Teed and Mrs. Harry Jack- 
son; the fancy work conveners are 
Jlrs. L. V. Lingley and Miss Jean 
Olford; a surprice package tree is in 
charge of Miss Esther Welsford and 
Miss Maçy Rice.

Correct:—
(Sgd.) ADAM P. MacINTYRE 

City Comptroller.

WATERBURY & RISING LTD. LIABILITIES
Saint John Debentures:—

189* due 1934, 4 % ........
1895 r 1935s 4 % ........

1986, 4 % ........
1987, 4 % ........
1940, 4 % ........
1940, sya% ........
1941, sy,% ........
1926, 8ya% ........
1927, 8%% ........
1946, 4 % ........
1981, 4 % ........
1983, *y«% ........
1935, 4 % ........
1986, *y2% ........
1988, 4%% ........
1941 5 %
1942, 5 % ........
1946, 6 % ..... 
1946, 6 % ........
1946, 6 % ........
1947, 5Vs% ........
1947, 5%% ........
1949, 5 % ........
1950, 5 % ........
1965, 5 % .....
1950, 6 % ........

677 Main St212 Union St. $ 10,000.00 
20,000.00 

1,600.00 
84,000.00 
48,500.00 
26,500.00 
69,500.00 
25,000.00 
35,000.00 
80,000.00 

6,500.00 
63,000.00 
24,500.00 
60,000.00 
50,500.00 
76,000.00 
20,000.00 
54,000.00 
88,000.00 

157,000.00 
200,000.00 

85,500.00 
72,000.00 
84,500.00 

880,000.00 
100,000.00

61 King St.
1896

OFFICERS NAMED BY 
FREIGHT HANDLERS

1897 >antry, Rummage and 
rancy Work Sales Held

1900
1900

BROWN POTTERY BULB BOWLS 
ONLY 35 CENTS EACH

W. M. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED

1901
1901

A very successful pantry and fancy 
work sale was held this morning, by 
the Ladles’ Aid of the Carmarthen 
street United Church, in George Nix
on’s store in King street. Mrs. Rob
ert Childerhouse was general conven
er, assisted by Mrs. George Calhoun, 
Mrs. C. H. Hutchings, Mrs. A. D. Mac
Leod and Miss Flewelling. A good sum 
was realized for church purposes.

The Other Y’s Club held a very sat- 
sale in the Y, M.

Colin

1902
1906
1906 William H. Price Again Chosen 

President of Organisation 
Here

1908
1910
1911
1913
1916
1917 The regular meeting of the Freight 

Handlers’ Union was held last evening. 
After general business had been dis
cussed the meeting proceeded to the 
election of officers for the coming year.

The election was conducted by J. E. 
Tighe, International organizer, and re
sulted as follows: President, William 
H. Price; first vice-president, William 
McAfee; second vice-president, Walter 
Mclnnis; recording secretary, Edward 
Mclnnis; financial secretary, Frank 
Keefe; treasurer, John McDade 
shall, Fred Foight; delegates to Trades 
and Labor Council, William Price, 
Frank Keefe, John McDade, Edward 
Mclnnis, John Foyle; sick committee, 
William H. Price.

The annual reports were all rendered 
and after the conclusion of the busi- 

of the meeting an address was

1921
j 1921 
11921SAINT JOHN, N. B.85-93 PRINCESS STREET, isfactory rummage 

C. A. building this afternoon. 
Rayworth was the general convener 
and was assisted by members of the

The Ladies Club of Ludlow street 
Baptist church held a successful pan
try sale this afternoon in the vestry. 
Mrs. H. McLoon was the convener, 
assisted by Mrs. Frances Roxborough, 
and members of the club. The pro
ceeds will be for church purposes.

The Trojan-Rovers Athletic Associ
ation held a successful rummage sale 
in the Mission Church Hall this morn
ing. Mrs. Andrew Malcolm was gen
eral convener and was assisted by Mrs. 
S. L. Kerr, Mrs. Roy Shanklin, Miss 
Dot Norwood, Miss K. Keohan and 
Miss Janet Fraser.

The Royal Standard Chapter I. O. 
D E. of which Mrs. F. J. Harding is 
the regent, held a very successful sale 
in Holman's store in King Street this 
morning. The home cooking table 
was in charge of Mrs. A. P. Paterson 
and Mrs. Fred Peters; the fancy work, 
Mrs. Scarborough, and the apron tab
le, Mrs. F. G. Knowlton,_______

I 1922
1922
1924

GIVE YOUR BOY (ç)
D.&M. Athletic Goods this Xmas

11925
1925
1925

$1,655,500.00
87,332.64

1,626.25
96.55

23,923.24

Nova Scotia ....Bank of 
Coupons not presented .. 
High School medal fund 
Accrued Coupon Interest 
Province of N. B. Sink

ing Fund ......................
Surplus of Assets over 

Liabilities ....................

; mar-

13^2
OAK HALL 
King StreetSCOVIL BROS., LTD.8 60,000.00V,

113,441.81
X

$1,931,920.49
(Sgd.) A. GORDON LEAVITT 

Secretary

ness
given on lalbor matters by the Inter
national organizer, J. E. Tighe.

Correct 2 ——

(Sgd.) ADAM P. MacINTYRE, C. A., 
City Comptroller.

LEDGER VALUE LANDS AND 
BUILDINGS

D. C. CLINCH HEADS 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY We Offer:—

N. B. Power Co.,
/ st Mortgage

5% Bonds

* 34,803.36
1,268.67

37.729.54 
597.40

85,896.96
47.607.54 
37,125.11 
56,439.03 
27,985.03 
36,159.31

8,415.27
13,000.00
2.050.52

21,907.48
55,009.40

283.90
57,309.69

2,096.34
800.00

La Tour property ..........  $
St. Malachi’s improvements
Alexandra Property ..........
Sandy Point road property 
Winter Street property .. 
Winter Street Annex ....
Centennial property ....
Victoria property ......
Victoria Annex property
Albert property ..............
Manual Training property 
Grammar School Lots .... 
Millidgeville property ....
Aberdeen property ..........
Dufferin property ..........
St. Patrick’s improvements 
High School property .... 
High School laboratory .. 
St. Joseph's Improvements 
St. Peter’s Boys’ im

provements 
St. Peter’s 

provements
Office property ..................
King Edward property .. 
King George property ..
Coal shed ............................
Synagogue ..........................
Lome property ..............
New Albert property .... 
Saint John Vocational 

School property ..........

Re-elected at Annual Meeting 
Last Night—Reports Are 

Heard
BOYS’ BOXING GLOVES—$4.25 and $5-25 set 

Other Sets Boxing Gloves priced up to $13.00. 
SPECIAL FIGHTING GLOVE—6 oz. $9.50 set 
BOXING SHOES—$6.25 pair.
STRIKING BAGS—$4.50 to $16.00.
STRIKING BAG GLOVES—$2.75 and $3.75 pair. 
STRIKING BAG SWIVELS—$1.25.
STRIKING BAG PLATFORMS—$7.50.
INDIAN CLUBS—Specially prices, 3-4 lbs—65c. pair. 
INDIAN CLUBS—Specially priced, 1 lb.—75c. pair. 
INDIAN CLUBS—Specially priced, 1 1-2 lbs—90c. pair, 
INDIAN CLUBS—Specially priced, 2 Ibe—$1.10 pair. 
DUMB BELLS—Specially priced, 3-4 lbs—60c. pair. 
DUMB BELLS—Specially priced, 1 lb—65c pair. 
SPRING DUMB BELLS—Specially Priced, 5 spring— 

$1.80 pair.

As Hiram Sees It
The annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick Historical Society was held 
. last evening in the rooms of the Na

tural History Society. Reports for 
the year were rendered and much cor
respondence dealt with. Dr. J. C. 
Webster, who is shortly to visit the 
Prince of Wales Historical Society \in 
London in connection with the anni- 

dinner of Wolfe, the conqueror

“I was thinkin’,” 
I to the townsays _

feller, as we watched , 
the patch o’ 
light on Long Reach,
“about 
French
tried to hold on to 
their homes on the
river.”

“They was jist
pawns in the game”— 
says he—“them an’
the Injuns—but the
Injuns got the wust 
of it in the end. Some 
of ’em fit on one side 
an’ some on the other 
—an’ they was thin
ned out a good ’eal 
from 1605 to 1769.
The French could

back to Noo Bruns’ick—an*

moon-

them poor 
folks that

Due March I, 1937versary
of Quebec, will convey the greetings 
of the New Brunswick society to the 

members. The present position of this company makes 
their First Mortgage Bonds a most attractive 
Public Utility Investment. Price on application.

510.00 overseas
H. P. Robinson and Justice J. H.

received into the society
Girls’ Im-

740.00
21,988.88
68,538.07
90,357.35

562.72
5,063.80

174,888.85
196,494.41

Barry were
members last evening. The elec- 

of officers resulted as follows:
» as

President, D. C. Clinch; first vice- 
president, Sheriff A. A. Wilson, and 
second vice-president, W. S. Fisher; 
secretary, John Willett; recording 
secretary, Judge G. A. Henderson ; 
treasurer, Alfred Morrisey.

With the exception of Alfred Mor
risey all other officers were re-elected 
from last year. Mr. Morrisey replaces 
J S. Flaglor who resigned some time

81 v

j. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.W.H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. Established lêS9
Moncton

come
they did—but where’s the Injuns?
They was all cruel in them days—
French an’ English an’ Injuns—an’
Long Reach seen a lot of different 
sights from La Tour’s time to that 
of Bolshebert—and from Old Ben 
Church to Colonel Monckton an’ the
fust English settlers. Yes, sir—we’ve . „.,TC r. . xr

$1,463,591.91 seen a lot o’ ghosts—an' they’re still NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Nov. 26—
fSad.) A. GORDON LEAVITT, cornin’. I never go up or down the Windsor Hornets furnished a real sur- 
^ 8 Secretary Reach without thinkin’ what a trea- prise here tonight when the> defeated

sure house o’ hist’ry the river is. An’ the Cataracts by a score of 5 to 4 in 
you’d be surprised to know 4aw few a close and strenuously fought C.ana-

dian professional hockey league fixture

F rederlcton$380,000.00 
Saint John Vocational 

Construction Account
47,968,78

Saint JohnKING ST. and MARKET SQ.
Store Hours 8 to 6. Open Saturday Till 10 p. m. 

Phone Main 1920
ago.

LOUIS GREEN’S 
CIGAR STORE
87 Charlotte Street 

For HIS XMAS GIFT 
Sub Poet Office No. 5 

Save the Coupons
Gifts for Smokers

427,968.78 WINDSOR WINS

i
\

Audited:—
(Sgd.) A. P. MacINTYRE, C.A.,

City Comptroller folks they is that knows about it.”

j
1

» \

L

Here’s an Outstanding 
Super« Specia lMEN!

in

Ulsters
and Chesterfields
Our buyer fust happened upon 

this lucky purchase, from a leading 
manufacturer, of the end of a line of 
very high grade Ulsters and Chester
fields, beautifully tailored and styled 
to the minute, at a price reduction af
fording you a really wonderful sav
ing. The fabrics are heavy wool 
Friezes, Brushed Wool, Tweeds, 
Whitneys, Chinchillas. Worth a 
very great deal more than the price.
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Mens Clothing 2ndFloor
4th FloorBOYS’ OVERCOATS

bargain basement

Boys’ Wool Sweaters 98c
7 to 10 Tonight

Scotch 
Fire Shovels Mothers, this Is the sale you have been waiting for. A lovely 

assortment of Fine Wool Sweaters, made with polo collars to 
button. Colors are navy, brown, tan, heather, cardinal, grey, 
etc. Sizes 22 to 32. A wonder ful bargain at our sale price 98c

EXTRA LARGE LINEN CUP TOWELS with wide red
stripe border, each ............................................................

HOUSE DRESSES—A special purchase of lovely New Ging
hams, in all the new patterns, several different new styles to 

choose from. Sizes 36 to 44, each.....................................

Made of strong sheet 
steel, with stout wood 
handle. Will outlast 
several ordinary ones. 
Regular 40c.

Tomorrow only, 
from 7 to JO p. m.

25c

98c25c Bargain Basement
Bargain Basement

Local News

If inconvenient to pay cash for Christmas Pres
ents Open a Charge Account We will arrange sat
isfactory terms. No extra charge for this service. 
See our Credit Man. A small cash deposit holds 
anything till Xmas.

Only 4 Weeks Left to Do Your
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
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Insist on
Northland Skis
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